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Founder s Day Address

[President Thomas Carr Howe, in introducing the speaker of the day, said:]

It seems a long time ago when we think back to the date of

the charter of this college,—sixty-five years ago the first of last

month the charter of this college became efi:'ective, and sixty

years ago next fall its first sessions began. In these years much
has happened, great development has come to our land, great

changes have come in the world. This college has graduated

almost eight hundred students and has sent them out into all

walks of life. A small number, no doubt you say, as compared
with the great graduating list of many of our colleges and uni-

versities. But thousands and thousands of others have taken a

part of their collegiate training here, and who knows, who can

estimate, the influence that has gone forth during these years

from this college? And this is but one of many hundreds of such

institutions throughout the land which are trying to fit for right

living the boys and girls that are given to their keeping.

Because, after all, that is the ultimate aim of our business—to

train young men and women as best we can for right living.

This college, as has been repeated so often, owes its founda-

tion to the efiforts of a group of men calling themselves Disciples

of Christ, and one of the chiefest of these was the man whose

fine face is portrayed on the wall behind me. He it was who
outlined and wrote its charter, and for him it has been named.

But there were others, and many others, who were active with

him in this work, and as we come together this afternoon let us

give this little bit of time out of our busy lives to ponder on

what these men did. Let us try to put ourselves back into their

time and realize the conditions under which they worked, and
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let us try to realize what their ideals and purposes were. These
were not soft men ; they were sturdy, rugged men ; they were
like the great oaks of the forest. They were not bent by every

wind of changing doctrine ; they had firm convictions. You say

at times, perhaps, that such men are intolerant, but they stood

for something, and they believed that first of all the youth of

the land must be educated, if the nation is to progress as it

should and be true to its ideals and realize its purposes. And
they believed that that higher education should be a religious

education, it should be a Christian training; and so colleges like

Butler, and Wabash, and DePauw, and hundreds of others, were
established all over this land by the God-fearing men and women
who believed in a God, and who believed that without God in

our lives our lives can never be a success, can never be worth
while.

And so we this afternoon would honor these men, and not

only just these—let us honor all who have helped to make this

college what it is. There have been not only business men on the

outside who have labored and striven and saved of their means
and given it for a perpetual source of helpfulness, but there have

also been those who have given of their life's blood in teaching,

in actual contact, in carrying out the purposes of the founders of

this college. These are all the founders whom we would honor

to-day. We honor Mr. Butler, and we honor those who have

been associated with him. We honor those who have been trus-

tees, directors on the board, those who have been professors and

who have left their stamp here and made themselves a part of

this college.

Is this college worth while? It has been in the past. The
question that we have to settle now is, Are we going to keep it

worth while, and make it more worth while in the future ? That

is the burden laid upon us who to-day are charged with its

administration. Are we of the stuff of which these early fath-

ers were made? Have we the vision, have we the steadfastness,

have we the purity of life, have we the earnestness and honesty

of purpose to go forward and make here what they would have

us develop? Because the college cannot stand still. It must
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give a reason for its existence; it must justify itself every hour.

And to those of us who have to do with this college and who
think back into the past and who have some imagination about

the future and the perils that attend our nation, feel that to-day

stronger than ever rings out the call that we shall be true men,

that we shall see clearly, that we shall do our duty and keep

these institutions pure and true to the ideals of the original

founders. They must always be Christian, in the highest, best

sense of the word, and may they cease to exist if they ever

depart from the purposes of their founders.

This afternoon we are very happy to have as our guest to ad-

dress us one who is the head of a great sister university in the

State. DePauw (old Asbury) has a long, proud, honorable

career, and he who is at its head in these days is fully worthy of

the position he holds. I can say for him to you, my friends, that

I know something of his influence among the young men and

women who come in contact with him, and I am very happy,

indeed, that DePauw University has a Christian gentleman of

the fine type of President Grose as its chief executive. I am
sure he has a message this afternoon that will mean much to us.

I take great pleasure in presenting President George R.

Grose, of DePauw University.

EDUCATION AND RELIGION '

President George R. Grose, DePauw University

It is a distinct honor and privilege to be permitted on this

occasion to share with you in this celebration and to give the

message of this hour. I wish also to bring very cordial greet-

ings and felicitations from one of your neighboring sister insti-

tutions who is interested in your prosperity, and who is grateful

to God for the distinguished career which your institution has

already had. We join most fervently in the prayer that your

academic ideals may never be lowered, but that the standards

of Christian manhood and womanhood held by the founders of

this institution may continue unto the end to be maintained.

Anniversary days, in the life of the individual and of the
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institution, are both sacred and impressive : sacred, because they

gather up the rich treasure of memories from the past ; impres-

sive, because they may be fruitful seasons in asking and answer-

ing questions. On the anniversary of an individual's birth he

can do no better than to ask himself the question—which he

will if he is a thinking man—What is my life? What does it

especially produce? To what extent is it really serving its

purpose? And for an institution, what better inquiries can we
make than these? What is this institution? What is it for?

How is it serving the purpose of its founders, and What is the

real spirit of its life at the present time?

In answering these questions when we are speaking of a col-

lege, we are at once confronted with this fact, that we are liv-

ing in a time of rapid change ; everything is in the flux. Our

system of economics, our religious creeds, our statements of

principle, our educational methods, our pedagogical ways and

means, our institutions, social, industrial and political, are rap-

idly changing, and it cannot but be that these changes are might-

ily affecting our colleges and other institutions of learning. Fur-

ther, everything in our time is being brought to a very careful

and rigid test, the microscope is being used, every effort is being

made to limit waste or inefficiency, and to raise efficiency and

utility to the very highest standard. There is a demand on

every hand which is insistent and persistent for general and

public improvements, landscape gardening, improvement in

housing conditions of the people, public health commissions,

public safety commissions, honesty in business, cleanness of

life in politics and philanthropy—these are the demands of the

times.

Now, in the light of this rapid and very important change,

what is the life of the college, and how can the college meet

these changes which are on every hand both successfully and

effectively? In the light of these changes, what is happening

in education? Something is happening. In the light of these

changes what ought education to be contributing to the changes

which are going on? There is no very general agreement

among men connected with educational work in their definition
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of education, in their definition of the aim of the college, and

yet there is agreement in this—that the colleges and univer-

sities and state institutions must stand for leadership in culture,

and that education of every type must be defined in terms of life.

What will fit men for life; what will equip men and women for

the successful and satisfactory living of life and performance

of their duties? What will best prepare them for citizenship?

These are the questions which we will all agree should be asked

and answered. The education that does not somehow relate

itself definitely and vitally to life is not wanted. On every hand

there is a demand that our systems of education must minister

to life, and the education must be planned with reference to life,

not simply with reference to itself. Education, in other words,

we are coming to believe exists not for its own sake ; culture

should not exist for culture's sake ; not, as Tennyson puts it, "art

for art's sake." The mistake which Matthew Arnold made was

in looking on education as something which was an end in

itself. Mr. Arnold very strongly protested against a civiliza-

tion which was economic and material, but at the same time he

stood for a conception of culture which is not adequate—culture

for the sake of culture.

There is another ideal of education expressed in classical lan-

guage by the other great Arnold—Arnold of Rugby—who said

that a school is a place where there is an inquiring love for

truth. Whatever may be the type of educational institution, I

think we will all agree that there is a conception of culture

which is vital and important in all times. A place where there

is an inquiring love for truth. It is an important thing to im-

part information, to give knowledge ; but truth is something

very much more important than knowledge. Knowledge has

its existence out of relation to life, but truth is knowledge vital-

ized, it is knowledge which stands in the great highways of hfe.

If we are imparting knowledge to men it may be of service to

them, or it may be of no help whatever to them ; but we are not

serving the purposes of our educational institutions adequately

if we are simply imparting knowledge, or simply imparting

truth. We must impart also a love for truth. If the men and
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women who are going out from these institutions have not

within them a passion for truth, these years of work have been

in a measure a failure.

And then we must also emphasize another word in that sen-

tence. There must be imparted an inquiring love for truth, and

also for all truth. We are constantly meeting persons who have

a love for some kind of truth. One is interested in scientific

truth, and this is his world; another in political truth, but only

in the questions of the day as they affect political government;

another is interested in religious truth; he cares nothing for the

literature of the past, for the history of past civilizations; he is

interested in the great moral and spiritual ideals of the race.

But the educated man is not the man of scientific interest, the

man of political interest, of religious interest, of social interest

;

but he is the man who goes out into the world with an inquiring

love for all truth.

We do not go very far until we find that one of the most

serious handicaps under which men are working is that they

have gone out into the field to work without a love for all truth.

?Iere is a man who has a love for political truth—after the

Republican plan ; here is another who is interested in truth

according to the Democratic party, and here is another who is

very much interested in the truth as represented in the Pro-

gressive party, whatever that may be. And so it goes. Men
are interested in these special lines, even to the calamitous

exclusion of the other great interests of life. The first thing

with which the college has to do, the very first ideal for which

the college is to stand, is for the broadening of men's interests,

so that they will go out into the world with an inquiring love for

all truth.

Then the great master of Rugby said further, that a school

is a place where there is developed a devoted love of goodness.

There are men and women who are devoted to things beautiful;

they set before their eyes beautiful pictures, they frame and

hang on their walls the Beatitudes, or some of the modern and

beautiful sayings. These are idealists, but they have not a per-

sonal, devoted love of goodness ; they are not sacrificing any-
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thing to these ideals. Mottoes on their walls, these beautifully

bound volumes on their shelves, do not make for goodness in

their lives ; they do not seriously change the plan of their daily

life. Now, the school is to form this second ideal of which your

President spoke a few minutes ago in saying that this institu-

tion has stood and must stand for ideals of Christian life. That

is what the great Arnold meant when he said that school is a

place where there is a devoted love of goodness, and this we be-

lieve to be Christian culture.

There are two elements in Christian culture—an inquiring love

for truth on the one hand, and a devoted love of goodness on

the other. That there is a demand for Christian culture there

could be no doubt in the mind of any thinking man or woman to-

day. In America, at least, education seems to be the dominat-

ing interest of our life. The scholar everywhere is a marked

man. We are more interested in our educational enterprises

than any other one great public enterprise. It is well for us to

take account of the magnitude of this enterprise, and I have a

few facts which may be given in passing.

There are enrolled in the public schools of our nation some-

thing like twenty millions of our youth under twenty. There

are engaged in the work of instructing these youth between

475,000 and 500,000. The schools are expending every year over

five hundred millions in this work of public instruction. In ad-

dition to this there are enrolled in private schools at least

1,500,000 more. To put the same facts in a little more concrete

way, in a community with a population of one thousand, prac-

tically two hundred of that population are for some part of the

year enrolled in school for study. This educational enterprise

is the greatest public philanthropy that we have. The gifts

from all sources and the sacrifices which are made for education

are larger than for any other public cause. Take, for example,

the hundreds of millions that have been set apart by the great

Rockefeller Foundation, and the Carnegie Foundation for the

Administration of Education. These are illustrations of the in-

terest which exists in the cause of public education on the part

of our people of great means. In the State of Massachusetts
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223 out of every 100,000 of the population are college students
;

in the States of Illinois and Wisconsin the proportion is still

higher—246 out of every 100,000 are enrolled in some college or

university. If we take into account these facts, also bearing in

mind that we are only one lifetime removed from the American
Indian in this country, the facts become illuminating in their

suggestiveness. There is a demand for education in our "time.

There is a demand for culture in the interest simply of effi-

ciency, if for no other interest or on no other account.

Another discovery of these days is that education sharpens

the tools, gives a keener edge to the instruments with which men
are to do the work of life. Education and culture make for

efficiency in all vocations and callings in which men are to labor.

We witness to-day the material conquest of the earth, unpar-

alleled extravagance and wealth ; we also observe in these days

the very rapid extermination of disease which was so much
dreaded a few years ago. If we go into the field of work we see

one man, with either electricity or some other force, doing the

work of twenty-five hundred men a hundred years ago. We even

progress in communication of thought, in travel, and also in

transportation. These modern miracles being constantly worked

out before us cause us to boast that the Twentieth century is far

greater and more thrilling in its doings than all the Arabian

Nights combined. What is the meaning? Education is the

explanation of it ; culture has brought to pass these miracles of

which I have spoken. Now we see these things unless we are

blind, and we see some of them if we are blind. The danger is

not so much, however, that we shall fail to appreciate the im-

portance of culture in our lives ; the danger is that we shall over-

estimate culture in relation to some other things ; the danger is

that we shall emphasize the importance of the skilled and

trained hand, the keen mind, and the development of an indi-

vidual sagacity and shrewdness, and that we minimize the im-

portance of developing within the man a devoted love of good-

ness. The danger is that we shall not appreciate as highly the

spiritual ideals of religion as we do the intellectual ideals of

education and culture. I conceive of no need being greater in
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these times than the need of the intercourse of our intellectual

and religious life. We need to say the whole Commandment

—

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with

all thy soul"—but do not stop there
—"and with all thy mind."

It is this love of God with the mind, this development of a relig-

ious intellect, or an intellectual religion, that is sorely needed in

our day.

We do not go very far nor look very deeply until we discover

the insufficiency of culture alone. We soon discover that the

school is something more than a place where knowledge is

imparted; it is something more than a place where an inquiring

love for truth is imparted; we must add a devoted love of good-

ness, and unless this latter element enters in we soon discover

that culture becomes inadequate and insufficient. Matthew
Arnold was not man enough for the great tasks and for the im-

perative duties and matchless opportunities of his own century,

and so the man with the cultured, trained intellect to-day is even

less adequate for the larger tasks of our day than Matthew
Arnold was for the tasks and responsibilities of his.

The first breakdown of m-cre intellectualism is in the fact that

it fails to produce an all-round manhood; it does not develop a

symmetrical character. Schools make a man careful and accu-

rate in his thought ; but that is not enough. A cultured intellect

will give a man power ; but that is not enough. Knowledge is

power, but whether that power is a blessing or a calamity to

the community depends upon the character of the man who is

using the power. Knowledge will open the treasures of the arts

and sciences ; but whether he uses these treasures for his own
indulgence, or whether he makes use of his added power for the

exploitation of his fellowmen, depends on whether the schools

have added another element.

John Stuart Mill before the close of his life came to a very

deep conviction of the need of religion. He saw, merely as a

man of culture who was trying to guide his life according to the

white light of the non-religious, that something more was
needed, that there were places that culture could not reach, that

there were places that it could not touch, that it could not give
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peace to the dying, or lessen human anguish, or dispel the ter-

rors of death. A man does not need to be educated to discover

that, but Mill made that discovery before his death.

A few months ago there appeared in one of our leading mag-
azines an article which made serious charges of immorality and

gross licentiousness against the college and university students

of the country. The article was a libel. It is not true that col-

lege men and women are inferior in their character to the

average young men and women of the community from which

they have come apart. After very close contact with college

men and women for the past fifteen or twenty years, I am con-

fident in the assertion which I make when I say that there are

higher ideals on the campus and walks, and in the college dor-

mitories than among the young men and women in the towns

and cities who have not gone to college. But this much in the

charge of this article is true—that culture alone does not develop

a symmetrical character and does not make strong men. Some-

thing more than the development of a man's intellect is needed

to enable him to resist temptation and overcome the lower ten-

dencies of his nature. Life must have guidance and inspiration

as well as intellectual illumination ; something more than facts

are needed in order to make symmetrical, all-round men. The

clear-minded man is often a scoffer ; the keen-minded is often

cold; those strong in their will are often harmful. A man may
be positive and yet intolerant. Whence come these other qual-

ities of patience, of faith, of morality, of poise or self-control?

They come not out of the lecture room ; they are not produced in

the laboratory ; the atmosphere of the library does not produce

them. The laboratory is valuable, the library is indispensable,

and the academic shades do contribute ; but yet after all the lab-

oratory and the library have very little moral value in them-

selves.

Culture alone breaks down at another point. It not only fails

in the development of a symmetrical manhood, but also in the

doing of the practical tasks of life. The insistent demand of the

education of our times is that it shall be practical. That is, that

it shall minister to life and that it shall make men and women
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more efficient in doing the work of life. I want to plead this

afternoon for something higher than merely material utility.

It is worth while, perhaps—I am not always sure of it—to make
two blades of grass grow where one grew before. The value of

that depends upon what use is made of the two blades of grass.

It is worth while to make a machine and to train a man to do the

work of five hundred men, and yet the propriety of that depends

very largely upon the reflex of the work of the one man in turn-

ing out this product, and also upon the use which will be made of

that larger product of man's labor after it has been produced.

We need to take this whole matter of utility into a higher light

and give it a larger interpretation, and when we attempt that we
see why culture alone really fails in fitting men for a most effi-

cient life, and in our utilitarian conception of life the danger is

that our schools shall do nothing except make hands that are

skilled and brains that are finely equipped. There is a passage in

the New Testament something like this : It is the description of

the Holy City, of the new heaven and the new earth, and after we
have seen the streets of gold and the gates of pearl and all the

rest, John goes on to tell us that in the midst of this city was a

stream, the river of life coming out of the throne of God, and

along the banks were trees, "whose leaves were for the healing

of the nations." When we go to our great cities, to Chicago, or

New York, or London, what is it that really constitutes the city?

What is the glory and the greatness of the city? Great buildings

reaching forty or fifty stories into the air and going several

stories under ground? No, not that; not that. You judge of

the real live worth of a city by the streams of human life flowing

through it, and you judge of the character of civilization by

whether or not the ideals and intellectual standards, the moral

and political and social standards of the city have any likeness

to the throne of God.

Now, for efficienc}^ in a modern city like Indianapolis, for

business efficiency, for domestic happiness, for preservation of

law and good government, for all of these things that we care

for most in our American civilization, something more than

talent is necessary. There is a higher requirement than scholar-
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ship. It is needed that we should have men of vision, of sym-

path}^, of courage and of deep convictions. These come from

religion, and not from the laboratory. These come as a result

of inspiration from the altar, not as a result of teaching in the

classroom.

President Wilson, a few years ago when he was president of

Princeton, said in answer to the question. What is Princeton?

"Not these stately buildings, not these beautiful walks, not these

lovely surroundings. This is not Princeton. But Princeton is

a spirit; it is an invisible though mighty ideal; it is an unseen

though powerful principle."

I sat last night at your delightful banquet for the first time

among the faculty and students and friends of your institution,

and I heard from every speaker the same thing concerning

Butler College—that the glory of the college is not in its grounds

or its buildings or its endowment, but rather in its spirit. Hard
to define, something so subtle that it defies analysis, and yet

something which is far more lasting than our buildings of brick

and stone, more impressive than beautiful grounds and walks.

But not of culture alone is this true. This is just as true of

business. Theodore P. Shontz said a few years ago that the

educated man who lacks character to-day suffers a far greater

handicap in attempting to achieve business success than the

uneducated man who has character. And Professor Carver, re-

cently of Harvard, and one of the foremost men on the subject

of political economy in the country, one of the men to whom
was given the task of solving the rural problem of this great

nation, said : "The solution lies not in more technique, but in

more man." Men of affairs in business, men who have charge

of these great Foundations, know very well the truth of what

I am just saying. I heard a man the other day speaking of

some particular educational needs—a committee of ways and

means were trying to decide how certain things could be

financed, how these needs could be met, and this man said:

"These problems are not the important ones. These are not the

chief difficulties in the way. It is primarily a problem of the

man. If you can find the man you will be able to overcome
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these other difficulties." Is not that the situation that is con-

fronting us in all circles, in business, in political life, and in

social endeavors? What is the fact? Is it not this, that we
need to send through the streets the River of Life? We need

idealism, v^e need more principle. Is this not true in business?

What is the great commercial problem? Recently twenty busi-

ness men in different parts of the country answered an inquiry

sent out by a magazine, "What is the chief problem of modern
business from your standpoint?" "The problem of getting men
of intellect to man our enterprises." This, in different language,

was the answer to all of them. To get men who will not take

advantage of all the luxuries they are able to buy ; men who
will not exercise a tyrannous lordship over their fellows ; men
who are clear minded ; men who care more for the relation of

men to business than for an accumulation of business ; men who
will make wealth for the sake of wellbeing, not make men the

slaves of business : that is our business need to-day.

The same is true in political life. We need men of vision who
can see through the commercialism of our times, men who can

reject all the quack remedies of our times, men who look upon

the Government as the servant of all the people ; in other words,

men of culture and education plus character and religion.

If we look at the church I think we will find the need the

same. We need to-day to distinguish between the things which

are temporal in religion and the things which are essentially

spiritual. We need men to-day who are not mere ecclesiastics,

but who are really seers, who not only see, but who like John
the Baptist and Isaiah have the courage to tell their fellows

what they see. The man of culture is not big enough for the

tasks of the Twentieth century. If we are to grow in our com-

mercial life, in our political life, in our religious life, something

more than trained intellect is necessary. The events that are

transpiring in Europe to-day—that continent of learning and

culture—is an illustration of the truth of what I say, that truth

must be wedded to religion, and Christianity must go hand in

hand with culture.

Christian culture is the demand of our times for another
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reason, and that is because Christian culture alone will put the

great social movements of our day into safe hands. I think the

outstanding- fact of our present time is the social movement. It

takes a great variety of forms, owing to where it is introduced.

It takes one form in Germany, another form in France, another

in England, and still another in America. It becomes more
distinctly political in one country, industrial in another, social

in another. But whatever outward form it bears, here is the

fact, that there is an awakening of the social conscience, and

there is a sense of responsibility for social affairs ; there is a

demand for social control to-day the like of which history has

never recorded. You are all doubtless much interested in that

investigation which is going on in New York of the great edu-

cational and philanthropic Foundation of Mr. Rockefeller, and

have noted perhaps the testimony given by Mr. Rockefeller and

also by his keen-minded son, by Mr. Carnegie and others inter-

ested in these great Foundations. That investigation of itself

is a thought-provoking fact. Here are several hundred millions

that have been accumulated and that have been deposited in

the custody of a board of trustees organized under the rigid

laws of the commonwealth for the administration of these funds

for public wellbeing until the end of time. And here is the

National Government—which is the people—coming in and in-

sisting upon an investigation being made concerning the ex-

penditure of this vast sum. Another illustration. Here is the

Government at Washington and the Government at Indianap-

olis telling the railroads how much they may charge for the

transportation of our wares from one place to another. This

illustrates to us a sense of responsibility for social control the

like of which has never been seen.

Here are these great social movements. We may not like

them, but they are here just the same. We may cry out against

them, but that does not get rid of them. We may denounce

them, but that does not change their character. Looking at

this movement from a political standpoint, with all of its forms

combined it is the greatest political party of the world. There is

no other political creed to-day that numbers so many adherents
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as does socialism in one form or another. Not always in violent

form, but in all its forms it is the dominating creed of the world.

What are we going to do with it? Some are satisfied to give

it a passing fling now and then, to ridicule it, and when one of

its violent, lawless adherents comes into evidence we lock him
up in the State or Federal prison for a time. But that does not

decrease the millions of adherents except by one, and we have

only fanned the flame if that is all we do. There is need of

Christian culture in order to put this great movement into hands

where it is safe. This great social movement is like one of the

giant locomotives on the Pennsylvania railroad track. It has

tremendous possibilities either for weal or disaster. It is capable

of making a speed of seventy-five miles an hour, carrying an

enormous tonnage, or a precious cargo of human souls. We
can do one of two things : We can leave it in the hands of a

man who has no skill, who is deficient in character, or we can

put it into the hands of a man who is trained and competent,

who is a man of character, and in doing that and that alone lies

our safety. You can stop the engine, but to stop it when it is

going at this tremendous rate means disaster. You cannot stop

this great socialistic movement that is sweeping over the earth.

The only thing that you can do and that must be done is to put it

into the hands of educated, Christian men and women.

"God give us men, a time like this demands
Great hearts, strong minds, true faith and ready hands.

"Men whom the lust of office cannot kill

;

Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;

Men who possess opinions and a will;

Men who love honor; men who will not lie.

"Men who can stand before a demagogue.
And brave his treacherous flatteries without winking;

Tall men, sunburnt, who live above the fog.

In public duty and in private thinking.
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"For while the rabble, with its thumb-worn creeds,

Its large professions and its deeds,

Mingle in selfish strife, lo ! Freedom weeps,

Wrong rules the land and waiting Jesus sleeps."

Culture and learning have always united in making the great,

helpful leaders of our race. The great movements in history

which were notable were led by men of Christian culture. The
great Reformation of Europe was the product of two men—the

brain of an Erasmus and the burning heart of a Luther. In

another generation came Wesley and Huxley, and it is said that

the service rendered his generation by the matchless Fox was

greater than that rendered by Benjamin Franklin. More than

the cultured mind, more than the skilled hand, is needed in

the making of any great civilization.

What is the crying need of our time? It is not for proper

schools, nor for educational methods, not for social and indus-

trial efficiency. But after all the greatest need is for some power

that will transform the lives of men. The problem of human
society will not be solved by eugenics. But only when the school

and the church join in the task of making Christian, cultured

men will the problem of society be really met. There has always

been a very intimate relation in history between the school and

the church. The college and the church have always stood by

each other. In the Old Country colleges were really the foun-

dations of the Christian church, and in our own Colonial life

in this country the colleges were founded by the church and the

truths of the church became the insignia of the college. The

Gospel has always been the forerunner of learning. When the

church begins to decline and decay learning is always depreci-

ated. These two vital interests of the kingdom of God on earth

—education and the Christian faith—must not be divorced, for

they are the foundations of our life itself. Education is not to

be promoted by the belittling of religion, and religion is not

to be advanced by the depreciation of learning and culture. A
godless culture and a godly ignorance are alike dangerous. The
most dangerous man in a community is the ignorant good man
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whose piety cloaks his ignorance while his ignorance does its

deadly work.

I believe it is a fact that we cannot save society without edu-

cation, but if that is a fact it is also a fact that we cannot save

education without religion. The two are inseparably linked

together. When our schools recognize this there will come a

new era both in education and religion, and one hopeful sign

is that there is a changing attitude toward religion in our insti-

tutions of learning. We are not permitted under our sovereign

laws to teach doctrinal religion, but at the same time these

great educational foundations that are maintained by the state

are coming in their administrative boards to see that culture

that does not recognize God is imperfect and in the long run

ineffective. It is interesting to note that several of our leading

state universities, notably the Ohio State University, the Uni-

versity of Illinois, Indiana University, the University of Min-
nesota, and of North Dakota, have men Avho are distinctly

Christian men at their head, and in all these institutions—there

may be a possible exception, but I think not as far as I can

recall—there is some provision made in the curriculum for

teaching religion. What does that mean? It means that while

we accept the fact of the division of church and state, yet the

state is coming to recognize that in order to be efficient as a

state we must educate our citizens in the things of the spirit

as well as in material things—the things of the mind. If society

is to be saved from the domination of Mammon, learning must

seek religion and religion must be kept sane and strong by

learning. The college and the church must stand close by each

other.

Religion also is indispensable to the college from another

standpoint. It gives life a spiritual meaning. That is the thing

in which our time is poor. There is a dearth of ability to inter-

pret the wealth and the money that we have, of the houses we
own, the lands we control. Science has given us a great deal.

It has put these things into our hands and has told us how the

earth was made, but with all its learning it has no word con-

cerning the destiny of human life. The only rational interpre-
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tation of these deeper problems of our life is to be found in the

Christian faith. What avails it if men increase their wealth,

multiply their contributions to the material forces of the world,

if they lose sight of the spiritual meaning and purposes of these

things? There is a realm of spiritual life close to us. There

are voices which speak to men to cheer and strengthen. We
must not lose sight of our spiritual needs, and it is because

religion meets these needs that the men who make up the col-

lege curriculum see the necessity for a place for the unseen

things of the spirit. Professor Boynton has well said that it

is not suffering, but spiritual destitution that is man's worst

enemy.

And if what I have said is true, is not the greatest work of

our institutions of learning not to equip the mind alone, but to

enrich life with faith and hope and love through education and

culture and religion?

I can say no word, perhaps no word need be said, that would

add to the appreciation on the part of the young men and women
to whom I speak of the worth of culture. You are willing to

make sacrifices for learning that you would not make for any

other earthly good. But, young men and women, never forget

that learning finds its fulfillment in unselfish service, and that re-

ligion alone will keep life fervent and pure and strong. And
those of us who are undertaking to guide the future policies of

our institutions of learning to meet the increasing demands of

the age, I am persuaded, will come more and more to this con-

viction, that Christian culture alone will meet the imperative

demands of the day.



Chapel Talk by William Jennings Bryan

[William Jennings Bryan visited the college on February 5 and spoke in

chapel as follows.]

It is true that my education was secured in a college like this,

and possibly that may make me partial to what is known as the

"small college"—that is, the small college in comparison with

the great institutions that we now have throughout the land.

There are several reasons why I believe in the small college.

If you will examine the membership of a college you will find

that it is largely drawn from the neighboring territory and

therefore the college reaches more people. If instead of having

a few great universities far apart you have a large number of

small colleges, the college can be brought to the people. And
then there is another reason why I like the small college. In a

large college the students are classified usually along lines of

possessions. You have a group of the richest, and then different

groups, separated by money lines, and it is difficult to keep out

of the large university the aristocratic idea—the idea of groups

separated from each other and not on the terms with each other

that ought to exist in a college. These ideas are learned soon

enough after one gets out of college. There is, therefore, in

the small college a sort of democracy that is useful in a country

like ours, and this spirit of democracy that you find in the small

college is not the least of its advantages. But there is a third

advantage and possibly the greatest. It is that the student is

brought into closer contact with the teachers in the small col-

lege. If the object of an institution is to send out well-rounded

graduates, those who are capable of taking up and carrying all

the responsibilities of life, then it seems to me that the small

college which gives to the student the inspiration that comes
from close association with people of ideals comes nearest to

attaining this end. And for these reasons, among others, I am
anxious that the small college shall not lose its place in our

educational system, and I am always glad when I find that some
man of means has opened his heart to some such institution.

It is a splendid monument for one to leave after him.
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In visiting India one is always sure to look upon the Taj

Mahal. When I was in college I heard a lecturer tell of that

wonderful building. I remember that, in describing it, he said

that it should be seen by moonlight. And reaching Agra about

nine o'clock in the evening and finding that it was a moonlight

night, we went to the Taj Mahal before going to the hotel for

fear the next night might not be so favorable for observation.

We saw the Taj Mahal by moonlight, and then saw it several

times by daylight, and it measured up to the description. It

filled our imagination, as it is a wonderfully beautiful building,

and believed by many to be the highest point reached in archi-

tecture ; and yet I can never feel about that building as I did

before I saw it. Possibly, if I had only seen it, I would not have

been disappointed—but it was a tomb erected by a man to his

favorite wife. It was a tribute of affection to the wife, but when

I reached Agra and found that less than one per cent, of the

women of India could read and write, when I found all around

that beautiful tomb ignorance and distress, this thought came

to me, that that man might have shown in a better way his

aft'ection for the one woman had he done something for woman-
kind. And from that time on I have looked with increasing

interest upon the buildings that people have reared for the pur-

poses of education, and every school to me is more beautiful

than the Taj Mahal. It may not measure so high, when meas-

ured by the rules of architecture, but it embodies a nobler pur-

pose. And the man whose name this institution bears will

throughout the years to come have a richer reward in the sacred

memory of one who has done something not only for those of

his generation, but through those of his generation to the gen-

erations that are to follow.

But I must not take so much time in introduction, when there

is so much that I desire to say. I have been wondering what

I ought to say, how I could best employ the time that is allowed.

I have twenty-five minutes yet in which to speak to you. Now
that may seem a good while to you. It used to me. (Laughter.)

The first political speech I tried to make I tried to keep going

twenty minutes. I did not feel that I ought to speak less and

I was sure I could not speak more. (Laughter.) And when
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I was delivering orations as a college student they were gener-

ally under twenty minutes. I think the modern sermon now is

getting to be about twenty minutes. And the president of Yale

made this remark about the length of the speech to a man who
was visiting there. The man asked the president how long he

would be permitted to speak. The president said: "There is

no limit, but I think I ought to tell you that after a careful

search of the records of the institution we cannot find that any
speaker who has addressed us said anything after the first

twenty minutes." (Laughter and applause.) I am sorry to hear

this applause (laughter), and I hope that you will not say of

me when I am through that the last five minutes reminded you
of a speecn that I heard delivered in a foreign land at a banquet

by a man who had not followed my advice in regard to matters

drinkable and he said as he approached the conclusion of his

speech, "Without saying anything more, I would like to add a

few words." (Laughter.)

I thought I would take as my subject this morning "Funda-

mentals." And in the brief time that I have I would draw your

attention to the three fundamental relationships of life. Time
is precious, when one reaches my age. We may throw time

away in our youth, but when one reaches middle age and begins

to realize that even at the most the remaining years are few, he

does not want to waste a moment, and so I desire to present to

you this morning a thought which is the most valuable one that

I can suggest to you in so short a time. There are certain rela-

tionships of life that are unavoidable. We have to deal with

them because they are here and cannot be avoided. And in

speaking of them I shall not speak of them in the order of their

importance. On the contrary, I shall speak of them in a reverse

order. I shall take the least important first, and then the next

important and leave the most important to the last. The three

relations to which I refer are man's relation to government,

man's relation to society, and man's relation to God. These I

believe to be the most important relationships with which man
is connected. Whether he desires it or not, he is connected with

the government, and I desire to present the fundamental thing

in each one of these relationships. The fundamental thing in
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government is that the people shall have what they want. I

desire to make it as strong as I can, because I am speaking to

those who are interested in free government, in popular govern-

ment, in a government that rests upon the consent of the gov-

erned, and that is not only our form of government, but is the

form of government to which the whole world can, and toward

which the whole world is approaching, some nations more rap-

idly than others. As this is the ideal and the ultimate form of

government, it is well that the student shall in the very begin-

ning understand the most fundamental principle of free govern-

ment. I repeat, therefore, that the most fundamental propo-

sition in free government is that the people shall have what they

want.

I was presenting this thought a few years ago in another

state, and when I was through a gentleman who has since then

been governor of this state said that he approved of everything

I had said except this one thing. He said, "I understood you

to say that the people have a right to have what they want in

government." I said, "Yes, that is what I said." He said, "Well,

I don't agree with you." I said, "What should I have said?"

He said, "I think you should have said that the people have a

right to have what they want, provided they want what is right."

I said, "Who will determine what is right?" And he said,

"Th-th-the people." You see one question brought out the fal-

lacy of his position. The people not only have a right to have

what they want in government, but they have the right to de-

termine what is right. Not that they do not make mistakes

—

I would be the last one to say that the people never make mis-

takes. (Laughter and applause.) But I would be the last one

to deny their right to make mistakes. Those who beheve in free

government do not question that the people will make mistakes.

They insist that the people have the right to make their own
mistakes, and that no few people have a God-given right to

make mistakes for the rest of the people. (Applause.) Now,

you will have mistakes no matter what form of government you

have. You cannot escape mistakes by Hmiting or lessening the

number who will be permitted to make them. If you have a

monarchy and the king acts for all, he will make mistakes. His-
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tory shows that kings have lived up to their opportunities in the

making of mistakes. (Laughter.) Assume that you have, not

a monarchy where one makes mistakes for all, but an aristocracy

where a few make mistakes for the rest of the people. Will

you avoid mistakes? History has been written in blood largely

because a few have not only made mistakes, but found it so

profitable to make them that the many have had great difficulty

in getting the mistakes corrected. You will have mistakes

—

I repeat it—no matter what your form of government. But if

the people make the mistakes, in the first place, they will not

be so apt to make them as a few people will, because it is never

to their advantage to make mistakes and, therefore, when they

make them, they will correct them as soon as possible. I want,

therefore, to impress upon your mind this first thought in con-

nection with man's relation to government—that the people

have a right to have what they want. You have your constitu-

tion that compels deliberation
;
you have that machinery of

government that is intended to insure that careful consideration

that ought to precede change; but, if your constitution attempts

to give to a minority the right to control the majority, it must

ultimately give way to the rule of the people, and, if you accept

this doctrine as fundamental, if you make it a part of your

political creed, then you will regard it as treason to popular

government to attempt to prevent the rule of the people. A
government which derives its just power from the consent of

the governed must be a government which the people control.

I would ask you, therefore, to make this the foundation of your

political creed and not only refrain from preventing the people

from having their way, but assist them to have their way. Let

the people have their way. Trust the people; for, if you cannot

deposit power with the people, there is no safe place for the

deposit of power. That is the first relationship.

The second is man's relationship to society, and this is more

important than his relationship to government, because the rela-

tion of society comes first and this, too, is a relationship which

we cannot avoid. The only question that man has to solve is,

what should be his attitude toward society, and how should he

conduct himself as a member of society? As in discussing gov-
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ernment, so here I desire to present the most fundamental prop-

osition in relation to man's connection with society. It is the

measure of reward, and I am not sure that I would have time

to present it as I would like. When I have time I like to present

it in a series of questions and answers, because we have found

no better method of directing public attention to the thing which

you desire the public to think about. I shall ask the important

questions and answer them without attempting to elaborate.

The first question is, how much can a man rightfully collect

from society? You notice that I put the emphasis on "right-

fully," and properly so, because the question is not, how much
can a man collect from society, but how much can he collect

rightfully? And it is the leaving out of this word "rightfully"

in the manner of collection that leads so many men to the peni-

tentiary. When a man collects but ignores the word "right-

fully" he gets into trouble.

How much can a man rightfully collect? No more than he

honestly earns, for if a man collects more than he earns, he col-

lects what somebody else has earned and to which he has no

right. And if it is true that a man cannot collect more than he

honestly earns, then it becomes very important to know how
much a man can honestly earn. And I answer, not more than

fairly measures the service that he renders to society. And,

if it is true that a man cannot honestly earn more than honestly

measures the services he renders to society, then, if a man de-

sires to earn largely and rightfully, he must prepare himself for

large service. Some people imagine that when one says he shall

not collect more than he earns, you are limiting a man's earn-

ings to a small amount. I will not admit that. I will not admit

it. And I will show you how large a sum a man may actually earn

by taking some specific amounts. Can a man earn a hundred thou-

sand dollars in a lifetime by giving a service of equal value?

To do so, if we count thirty-three years as a working life, he

would have to earn on an average three thousand dollars a year

and keep it up for thirty-three years. How about a million?

He must earn thirty thousand for thirty-three years. Is that

possible? I believe it is. How about ten miUion? He must

earn three hundred thousand dollars a year for thirty-three
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years. Is it possible for a man to earn so large a sum in the

span of a working life? I believe that it is. And a hundred

million? He must earn three million a year for thirty-three

years. Is that possible? I believe that it is. We have a man
in this country who is said to be worth five hundred million dol-

lars—fifteen milhons a year for thirty-three years. Do you think

that it is possible to earn this sum? I believe that it is. I have

now given a list of increasingly large earnings, but if there is

any young man here who desires to earn a larger sum I will

raise it another notch. (Laughter.) So large an estimate do

I place on the matter of earnings that I will not set a limit to

what a man may earn by giving a service of equal value to

society. Not only do I believe that a man can earn five hundred

million dollars in a lifetime, but I believe thai men have earned

it. I believe that the service rendered by Thomas Jefferson was
such that had he collected five hundred million dollars for it he

would not have been overpaid. I believe that the service ren-

dered by Abraham Lincoln was worth five hundred million. I

have given you two men from the public life of this nation and

I have been nonpartisan. I have given you a Republican and

a Democrat, but I shall not give any more, for I shall not hunt

around to find a Republican to match every Democrat. (Laugh-

ter and applause.)

What shall we say the men earned who gave to the world the

service of steam, the knowledge of the use of electricity? How
shall we measure the value of the service rendered by those

who have stood back of the great political and ethical and re-

ligious movements of history? A few years ago I visited the

early home of Alexander Campbell and was entertained by his

youngest child, and as I thought of the great work done by that

one man, I thought that he might be classed with those whose

services were so great that it would be difficult to place a pe-

cuniary estimate upon their value. But you may take the list

that I might have given you, the list that will contain the name
of every man that, since time began, earned the sum of five hun-

dred million dollars, and there is one thing that is true of every

one, and that is that not in a single case the amount earned was

the amount collected. Those who have earned five hundred
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million dollars have been so busy earning it they have not had
time to collect it; and those who have collected five hundred

million have been so busy collecting it they have not had time

to earn it.

I have tried to impress upon your minds the final proposition

to be understood w^hen you consider man's relation to society.

It is that every human being ought to be able to draw from

society in proportion to his contributions to the welfare of so-

ciety. I believe that every one should be in a position to do this.

But I do not believe, my friends, that he should collect from so-

ciety all that he earns or all that he desires. One should not desire

to draw from society a larger sum than he can honestly earn

and wisely use. And the benefactors of the race have not drawn
from society the full pecuniary reward for their services, and

they would have been worse off, and society too, had they drawn
a full reward in dollars and cents ; for had they drawn what
they earned, they would have had possessions that would have

engrossed their thoughts, and the Bible tells us in that wonder-

ful parable of the sower that riches choke the truth. If the

great benefactors of mankind had had to devote their time to

the care of wealth they could not have rendered the services

that they have. But I must not dwell longer on this.

The third and most important fundamental—man's relation-

ship to God. Perhaps I need give less time to it, because this

school is under religious control and direction. I think it is

important just at the age that the student is, that he should have

the religious influence around him, for, after all, it is the impor-

tant influence and the influence that shapes his life. Tolstoi

defines religion as the relation that man fixes between himself

and his God, and he defines morality as the outward manifes-

tation of that inward relation. Now, if morality is the outward

manifestation of this inner relation called religion, then religion

is the most practical thing in a human life. We measure men
not by their physical strength. We measure them not by their

mental ability. We measure them by their moral worth. Char-

acter is the power of endurance in man. I am not an old man,

and yet I am old enough to have seen many start out with bril-
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Hants prospects and fail, and I have yet to know a real failure

that was not traceable to a breakdown in the morality of the

man. Religion, therefore, is the first essential. It is the thing

of paramount importance that a man shall fix this relationship

between himself and God—that he should come into harmonious

relations with the Creator of all things—for not until he has rec-

ognized God as the Beginning and the Controller of all things is

he in position to plan his own life. It becomes, therefore, man's

first duty to establish this relationship and his permanent duty

to continue it. And when a man obeys this first and greatest

command, "Thou shalt have no other gods before Me"—when

he makes God his first care and the kingdom of righteousness

his first concern, then he is prepared to shape his life and make
it a life overflowing in usefulness. I cannot give you a better

illustration of an ideal life than the spring. The contrast be-

tween the spring and the stagnant pool is the contrast between

a real life and a mere selfish existence. Why is a spring a

spring? Because it is connected with a reservoir higher than

itself. God is that great reservoir of all good, and to us Christ is

the One who has formed the connection between man and that

Reservoir, and because of that connection man's life, if it is

the way it ought to be, becomes an overflowing spring pouring

forth constantly of that which refreshes and invigorates.

If these relationships are established and correctly established,

then all the learning of the schools but enhances your capacity

for service and thus makes it possible for you to earn a larger

reward by making a larger contribution to society. And my
visit to you will not have been in vain, if, as a result of what I

have tried to present to you. you go forth with a firmer faith

in the fundamental principles of free government—if you go

forth with a determination never to draw from society a dollar

without giving society a dollar's worth of service in return

—

and then, if your purpose has been intensified to establish that

relationship between yourself and God that may be the founda-

tion of a morality that will make you a power of good in your

respective communities, your lives will be fruitful in good works.



Conscience and Life

By William Franklin Clarke

It seems strange that psychologists have seen fit to pass by

the conscience with relatively little exposition. That it is a

highly important factor in mental life, and hence in all life, is

a well-known fact. It is very commonly recognized as such.

We always refer to it when seeking to set forth the worth of

another, and we always mean to be complimentary when we
refer to an individual as conscientious. This is well illustrated

in the introduction to "The Idylls of the King," where Tenny-

son, in setting forth the excellencies of character to be found

in the prince to whom he dedicated the Idylls, says of him, "Who
reverenced his conscience as his king." This statement also

shows the attitude Tennyson thought proper for an individual

to assume toward his conscience. The writer of this regrets

that the religious teachers to whom he listened during the form-

ative period of his life had not this high regard for conscience.

It is true there were compensations. These teachers were not

always consistent in their views. God has many ways of get-

ting His truths into the consciousness of His children, not even

leaving the heathen entirely without opportunity to know of

Him. But the heathen are better ofif when these truths are

brought to their minds through human mediation also. And

so I feel that I would be better ofif if my religious teachers had

taught me a greater reverence for conscience. It seems strange

that they should have overlooked the fact that Paul reverenced

conscience. He states it as a praiseworthy fact that he had lived

in all good conscience throughout his life. He also thought it

of the utmost importance that men do nothing which would

lead others to do violence to their consciences. The matter is,

of course, complicated, but the truth which is patent to all is that

there is within us an immaterial entity which possesses a certain

amount of independence and which constantly admonishes us

to do the right, lashing us when we do not, commending us
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when we do. A recent occurrence in this city illustrates how
conscience persists in its efforts to get from an individual con-

duct which is right. A man who served in the war with Spain

conceived the idea of inflicting on himself a slight injury and

using this as a basis for obtaining a pension. This he did, and

secured the pension. Recently he attended a series of revival

services in which there was a direct appeal made to conscience.

He found his pension affair troublesome. He could get no rest

until he had sold his farm and paid back to the government all

the money he had wrongfully received from it. He offered to

pay also whatever interest the money would have brought in

during the period it was in his possession, but the government

excused him from this penance.

The incident is not exceptional, nor rare. All of us have had

experiences which were essentially the same as this. It is per-

tinent to inquire what that is in the makeup of an individual

which so tirelessly goads him on toward the right. Some have

very rightly answered, "It is the voice of God." God has not

left himself without a witness in man, and conscience is this

witness. It is God's ambassador at the court where man's de-

cisions are determined and promulgated. It stands by and seeks

to have all these determinations accord with right. Sometimes

the court finds its admonitions out of accord with what the

court prefers to promulgate, and so it turns a deaf ear toward

the ambassador, or openly bids him begone. On such occasions

the ambassador obeys, but only for a time. He persists in re-

turning to be heard. This is a fact of the utmost importance

and value to man, for it is the means of his ultimate moral salva-

tion. Did it not thus persist in attempting to perform its mis-

sion of holding man to the right, man would rapidly descend to

the utmost depths of degradation. It is true, on the other hand,

that man can also persist in turning a deaf ear, or in bidding

conscience begone. The extent to which he does this determines

the moral status of the man. That man may utterly banish

conscience is conceivable. There would then be no hope of his

moral regeneration. But such an event is doubtless very rare.

We sometimes say that a man is utterly void of conscience.
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But usually we do not mean this literally. It is only one of our

many hyperboles. And if we meant it it would not follow that

it was true.

It is important to note that conscience does not directly

reveal to man what is the right thing in each individual instance.

It only insists that man shall do that which appears to him at

the time to be right. What this is will depend upon the man's

degree of enlightenment. Paul regretted having persecuted the

followers of Christ. But he never regretted having been true

to his conscience, as he was even at the time he was persecuting

them. He regretted that he had looked at the matter from a

mistaken standpoint. And he continued to upbraid himself for

this error in his thought process. Man is responsible for the

right use of his mental powers. He is also culpable if he neg-

lects opportunities for becoming enlightened and thereby fails

to have at hand the requisite data for a just judgment as to the

right procedure with respect to any point at issue. This does

not mean that a man can decide all matters directly for himself.

It does mean that he should know where to turn for guidance

regarding matters outside his own special province.

But, on the other hand, conscience does probably have a con-

tent. Some have suggested that the decalog represents a con-

tent that is given in conscience; that is, some hold that one

knows intuitively that one should not murder, steal, covet, etc.

The writer does not feel capable of very clear utterance on this

point. It seems difficult to account for the presence in the mind

of certain canons of right and wrong on any other basis than

that they are given in conscience.

It is thus apparent that the writer's concept of conscience is

that of an immaterial entity resident within and organically con-

nected with the soul of man. The biologist with materialistic

inclinations will of course not favor any such concept. It is

not a proposition capable of objective demonstration. On the

same grounds he must give up the doctrine of the immortality

of the soul. He must say, as has been said, that it is the race

which is immortal. For the individual the only immortality is

that referred to in the well-known words, "To live in hearts we
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leave behind is not to die." But this view of immortahty does

not meet the needs of life. In his splendid work on the history

of education, Dr. Monroe has pointed out that the disappearance

from the consciousness of the race of the belief in a life after

death has always been accompanied by a decadence in the morals

of the race. In a beautiful poem entitled "Hofifnung," Schiller

has pointed out how hope accompanies a man throughout life

and on into the grave. For there is something within man
which tells him that he was born for something better than to

end his career in a grave. Then follow the significant lines

:

"Und was die innere Stimme spricht,

Das taiischt die hofifende Seele nicht."

But this paper is written not so much for the purpose of

stating the origin and nature of conscience as to call attention

to its function in life and to emphasize the importance of this

function. Some practical suggestions growing out of the dis-

cussion are apparent. First, there is need of universal enlight-

enment as to the affairs of life. One may not delegate to oth-

ers the care of his conscience. One may not supinely submit

to suggestion and direction by priest or politician. Each indi-

vidual is endowed with reason and conscience and the power

to recall and evaluate experience. These powers he must use.

He must, therefore, put himself in the way of enlightenment.

He must seek to get experience of his own through contact

with life as found in nature and in his fellow men. Then he

must, through study, seek to make his own the experiences of

others as recorded in various writings. Second, through this

enlightenment he must formulate his canons of right and wrong.

Third, he must not turn a deaf ear to conscience when it bids

him be true to the right as determined through his experience.

On the contrary, he should welcome conscience with its counsel.

He should provide for conscience a hospitable environment.

He should have periods when he relaxes and gives himself over

to reverie and meditation, for it is at such times that one is

more apt to hear the "still, small voice" of conscience and see

things in the right perspective, He should also actively invite
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the presence of conscience at his court through attendance upon
divine worship, the reading of Hterature which tends to second

the promptings of conscience, the participation in conversation

along moral and religious lines, and other activities of any sort

that induce one to reflect on rightness and one's relation thereto.

Fourth, ministers and all men whose province or desire may be

to further the prevalence of righteousness among men must
seek first to enlighten the mind and second to support the con-

science of man. This last is to be done by joining with con-

science in urging the man to do the right "as God has given

him to see the right." The young must be taught the significance

of the inner voice which they all experience. They must learn

that it is from God and is therefore to be revered as divine, that

it is through such reverence that they may develop into crea-

tures fair to behold, lovers of all that is beautiful, good and true.

And thus may we all draw nearer and nearer the perfect day.

The Sheep Dog Trials at Grasmere

By Frances Elizabeth Doan

A fortnight had passed and we had long since visited those

places which are on the itinerary of all travelers in lakeland.

Our trips had taken us from Keswick to Coniston, and we had

omitted nothing. The majesty and mystery of the Druid Circle

had stirred our imagination, while our social side was more
strongly appealed to by the geniality and generosity of that

good soul, Mr. Southey, who was not content with housing and

making a home for so many of his friends and relatives merely

during his lifetime, but who shared with them his simple and

unpretentious tomb in the little Crossthwaite churchyard at

Keswick. In and about Ambleside we had listened repeatedly

to the narrative of Harriet Martineau's interest in the poor

peasant folk of Westmoreland at a time when Wordsworth
wished to improve their esthetic appreciation. She tried to
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help them from an economic point of view and she imported

agriculturists and dairymen from the south of England to in-

struct those unskilled laborers. We heard how she herself

played at buttermaking in order to popularize work, and we
heard of the remarks of her champion, Christopher North, who
is quoted by one of the villagers as saying of her good works,

"I do like 'arriet, and I will buy her butter—but I will not

eat it." Wordsworth's poems we had read religiously and en-

thusiastically in the various spots which they commemorate.

All these things had we done with a feeling of delight in the

history and in the literature. Fortunately, we were never merely

the tripper, but somehow we remained always only the student

or the sightseer. We rested and ate and slept, and did all those

things which make one feel at home, but still we were tourists

until the day of the Sheep Dog Trials.

The sky was pale gray when I awakened, the same pallid gray

that it had been at ten o'clock the night before, and so I was

not certain that morning had really arrived until I heard the

clatter of steel on the cobblestone walks below. I had learned

on a previous morning that such tramping was not made by

the patient coach horses, but by a half-dozen children who passed

on their way to school. They did not creep slowly or quietly,

but cantered along like young colts. The sound of those ironclad

feet did not seem out of place on the street, but they must have

made an awful din in the classroom.

As I began to say, the day for the Sheep Dog Trials had

arrived, the time to which we had looked forward ever since

we had come to Grasmere. The weather was typically Enghsh,

for the air was saturated with moisture and occasional drops

fell, but they fell so gently that we were in no wise tempted to

forego our trip. After an early luncheon we boarded the jolt-

ing motor bus for the woods where the sport was to be held.

This bit of woodland lies to the east of Nob Cottage and Rydal

Mount and is not unlike other stretches of wooded hills except

that these particular hillsides are only mildly sloping.

From the road there was Httle to indicate festivity, but on

entering we found several hundred people scattered about in
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groups. Some were laughing and chatting, some were seated on

the ground, others were standing, and many were in automobiles

and carriages. They seemed to ignore the weather. There were

occasional umbrellas raised as a shelter from the now almost

steady downpour, but most of the onlookers depended upon their

burberries or on their coarse woolen heather mixtures for pro-

tection. Their merriment was not a whit dampened by the

shower. All this good feeling helped keep awake our enthusi-

asm for the sport. Notwithstanding we were eager for the

contest to open, there was much to see and learn before the

trials commenced.

The spectators were on a hillside which formed a natural

amphitheater. Facing us there rose another hill. A wire fence

separated them and followed the line of a brook, with an open-

ing at the narrow bridge which crossed it. We observed a small

triangular pen on each hill at some distance from the bridge.

In the pen on the opposite hill were three sheep. On one hillside

there was a set of hurdles between the stream and pen, while

on the other side were four white flags at somewhat regular

intervals. All this mystified us and we turned for explanation

to the printed slips which had been handed to us at the entrance.

We were not enlightened by these, however, for we found here

only lists of entries.

There were the names of a dozen dogs, with, in each instance,

the variety and age of the dog, and also the name of the owner.

As the nature of the contest suggests, these were in the main

sheep dogs, though they varied in breeding. Indeed, they may
hardly be said to be "bred" at all, for rarely were they of good

stock, almost all being what we call mongrel. Notwithstand-

ing this, they showed great intelligence and they were much
beloved by their masters. Their ages ranged from one to ten

years. They were, in most cases, owned and trained by the

shepherd who was exhibiting them.

One of our English friends, a Newnham College girl, whose

summer home is at Windermere and who is familiar with the

sport, explained the rules to us. Any herder may enter his dog,

and may stand by and direct him during the trial. This coach-
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ing must be by whistle and by signals made with the arms, and

it must be given from a spot near the judges' stand. Here the

excited owner is likely to grip a cord to serve as tether to keep

him from stepping out of bounds in his excitement. The time

is limited for contestants. Unless the bridge be crossed by the

sheep within four minutes and the fold entered within ten min-

utes, the dog driving them is disqualified.

At last a bugle was sounded and number one was called for.

With this summons the three sheep were turned out of the pen

on the opposite hill, and at the same moment a tall, ruddy-faced

man stepped from among the group of exhibitors on our hill.

He fondly patted the head of restless, curly Bob, age five, stooped

to whisper a word in his ear, and then whistled shrilly and

pointed across the valley. Instantly the dog dashed forward,

scrambled through the meshes of the wire fence and was soon

up among the sheep on the opposite slope. The master remained

standing where he was, pacing nervously back and forth within

the short bounds allotted to him. Bob sat a moment and listened

for a second whistle. When it came he gathered the sheep and

leisurely drove them past the first flag and below it. The next

step was to drive them between two flags and above a fourth

and down to the footbridge. The sheep, frightened by the crowd
and by this strange dog, halted a moment and then scattered

in a most exasperating way. Bob, always quiet, always cautious,

hurried never, but slowly and calmly rounded them up and urged

them on. He listened for the tones of the whistle which con-

veyed to him the instructions of the shepherd, and he obeyed

implicitly those directions, invariably resting on his haunches

after fulfilling his orders each time. To pass the bridge was
only the beginning of troubles, for the next step was even more
difficult, and the last was hardest of all. The task yet remained

to direct the three frightened sheep between two hurdles and

to induce them to enter a tiny pen with a single opening wide
enough to admit only one sheep at a time. With this last step

assistance came from the shepherd, now allowed to drop the

cord by which he was tethered and to come within a short dis-

tance of the dog. Bob and his master soon persuaded the some-
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what quieted beasts to enter their fold. The task had required

eight and a half minutes, within a minute and a half of the time

limit.

Three-year-old Maggie, with the shaggy black and white coat,

entered next. But she was too nervous to hold out. Her sheep

ran wild and she soon forgot her cues, so that at the end of four

minutes she dropped out of the lists.

Other dogs followed in rapid succession. There were Toby
and Nimbo and Bill and Bosc and Ranji and Nestor and Nell

and Queenie and John Henry. Each took his turn and did

either well or poorly. The crowd looked on with eager enthusi-

asm. Never did the interest wane, and oftentimes the very

atmosphere was tense with a feeling of sympathy for the earnest

master. Ten minutes of trial meant for him the fruitful reward

or the failure of hours of training, of weeks and months and

years of petting and coaxing, of guiding and of directing the

dog, which was now almost like a child in his sight. The situa-

tion is most dramatic. It contains apparently an element of

chance which is always alluring, yet on analysis there is some-

thing more than chance and something far higher. It is mirac-

ulous almost to the point of being human to see a dog, a dumb
animal, receive, comprehend and act on a series of instructions,

which must be spontaneous because the situations cannot have

been previously arranged.

When the last dog had taken his turn and had completed the

circuit it required but a short time for the judges to select the

winner. Jep had run his race in three and one-half minutes,

a half-minute less time than had been required in any other

instance. When the name was announced the half-bashful, half-

eager shepherd, a curly-haired youth, stepped forward, hat in

hand, and restless, mischievous dog by his side. The latter, keenly

alive to his master's buoyant spirits, jumped and barked glee-

fully as the prize was handed over. And the crowd, too, was

glad and cheered.

There was a lull after the tense excitement, but for only a

moment. Our attention was now drawn toward another side of

the hill, where huntsmen stood Hned up, each with his hound,
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struggling and fierce. No sooner was one race concluded than

we were plunged into the midst of another; the Sheep Dog
Trials over, the foxhounds were eager to start on their trail.

A shot was fired, and off across the hill sped the twenty hounds,

pausing only occasionally to sniff the anise seed trail which had

been made over ten miles of mountainside after eleven o'clock

that morning. The dogs followed the leaders closely in a pack

and soon the last of them was lost from sight. Again in a

moment we saw moving specks of white on a more distant hill.

After that the baying grew faint and died away and there was
nothing to remind us of the chase except the huntsmen below,

listening intently and waiting, each with a piece of raw meat
and a muzzle ready for his dog.

Once the pack was out of sight we again drew long breaths

and relaxed. So occupied had we been that not since the open-

ing of the contest until now was there a moment to survey the

crowd. Besides our own party we recognized some other college

friends whom we had chanced to come across at the National

Gallery and whom we later met at a village wrestling match.

Our visit was soon interrupted, however, by a bugle call given

at the end of twenty minutes to spur on the dogs during the

home stretch. Soon the distant baying was heard. It grew
louder and again fainter as the hills intervened. With the ap-

pearance of the first dim speck of white coming over the crest

of a far hill there arose from the huntsmen shout after shout.

One of the rules of the game is that silence must be maintained

until the returning dogs come in view, and so the men had stood

dumb and had listened. But there was no silence now, for each

man strove to urge on his own dog to win in the race. He
called and whistled and ran to and fro and jumped up and down
in his enthusiasm and in his desire to help Keno or Rex or Duke
of Marlborough win. And one of them did win ! How the judges

ever decided is a mystery, for four hounds arrived apparently at

the same instant, and that amid such yelling of men and barking

of dogs and cheering of bystanders that no one could see or

think clearly. This particular hound must have had an unusu-
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ally long nose by virtue of which he was able to touch the goal

sooner than his fellows.

The contest was over—the foxhounds were muzzled and led

away and the crowd had dispersed all in a moment, and we found

ourselves hurrying to the exit at the corner of the field. Already

the char-a-bancs and motor busses were crowded with passen-

gers. We were glad for the excuse to walk back to the village,

for it gave us an opportunity to calm down after our afternoon

of excitement and to talk over the incidents which had thrilled

us too much for words.

In half an hour we reached the Moss Grove, and though we
found ourselves staying as before at a hotel, and though we
knew ourselves to be here for only a few short days longer,

we felt at home as we had not felt since our arrival in England

three weeks before. There was a sense of comfort and a pas-

sion for the community welfare and a pride in every village

enterprise. From that time on, though we were spotted and

pointed out immediately as Americans, we were oblivious to it,

for our hearts pulsated with interest in the customs and tra-

ditions of this particularly alluring English district. We have

been taught by the author of the "Lantern Bearers" that as long

as one carries a "bull's-eye" at his belt it matters not what the

world thinks.
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Founder's Day

Another Founder's Day has passed. If there were one regret

connected with the occasion, it was that you were not all pres-

ent to look upon and to be a part of your Alma Mater's birthday.

More and more is this mid-winter date becoming the full, rich

day of our college calendar. More and more are the alumni com-
ing home for February 7, and the audiences enlarged not only

by those personally and vitally connected with the college, but

also by those who know how to appreciate an academic event.

The celebration began on Saturday afternoon with the annual

Pan-Hellenic reception given at the residence of Mrs. Perry H.

Clififord—the Butler home—in Downey avenue. In the spacious

rooms we know and love well was gathered and graciously

entertained a large number of undergraduates, alumni, faculty,

and other friends of the college. Here was struck the keynote

of happy reunion, and it sounded throughout the day following.

At seven o'clock a brilliant scene was presented in the Henry
IV banquet hall of the Claypool Hotel. Lights, flowers, music,

menu, alumni, guests of honor, made an occasion not soon to

be forgotten.

In the absence of President Howe, Dr. Christopher B. Cole-

man, vice-president, and head of the history department, pre-

sided.

Between courses the undergraduates relieved the orchestra

and amused the guests by singing with good student gusto,

"Butler Will Shine Tonight," and other favorites.

Mr. Coleman read this letter just received:
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"Dear President Howe: A bunch of Butler alumni boys at

Ann Arbor, Michigan, find their thoughts and their hearts turn-

ing homeward as the birthday of their Alma Mater draws near.

"As loyal sons of a faithful, devoted, inspiring mother, we are

remembering the institution which gave us a new birth into the

larger, fuller, freer, truer life, and we are grateful not only for

the intellectual awakening, but also for the moral and religious

stimulus she gave us and for the high ideals of manhood she

instilled in our youthful hearts. We find them most valuable in

the lives of service we are trying to live.

"We are wishing for our Alma Mater many happy returns

of her natal day, and we feel sure that each new milestone passed

will continue to mark progress in all that is truest and best and

most worth while.

"May every year add new glory to her record, and wisdom

and honor and all motherly virtues to her spirit—a spirit which

length of years must continue to mature and ripen and adorn.

"We honor those whose gifts of money and toil and sacrifice

have made her continued blessings possible. We are asking the

Good Father for his richest and largest favor upon our Alma
Mater, mother of much of the best that is in us.

"All of us are pleased with the Ann Arbor spirit, both in the

great university and in the community, and we are finding our-

selves happy in our work.

"We are glad to subscribe ourselves 'Sons of Butler College.'

"Louis A. Hopkins, '05.

"George W. Knepper, '97.

"C. H. Forsyth, '06.

"Fred C. Domroese, '06,

"Thomas M. Iden, '83."

The speakers of the evening were President Charles T. Paul,

Miss Julia Harrison Moore and the Reverend Allan B. Philputt.

The program was brought to a close with a vote to send a tele-

gram of remembrance to Professor and Mrs. Scot Butler.

"Scot Butler, Galveston, Texas:

"I am directed by two hundred and fifty Butler people who
celebrated Founder's Day at a Claypool dinner to-night to send
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affectionate greetings to you and Mrs. Butler, and to express

regret that you could not have been present to make our hap-

piness complete. Hilton U. Brown."

In reply has since come

:

"Dear Mr. Brown : I have received the telegram of the 6th

inst. in which you say you have been directed by two hundred

and fifty Butler people, celebrating Founder's Day at a Claypool

dinner, to send affectionate greeting to us and to express regret

that we could not be with you.

"Mrs. Butler and I thank you, and through you those whom
in this communication you represent. The reception of your

message made glad our hearts. To think that they who have

been to us the larger part of life should in our absence now
remember not to forget us ! That were something—friendship's
kindly tribute that, for us to prize and feel proud of.

"But your words mean more—and to think, then, that after

years and over distance far, from hearts whose love we covet

ever, should come to us renewed assurance of affectionate re-

gard ! Ah, of such to be unforgotten, that were much, but by them
to be remembered 'in affection,' that, indeed, is memory's apo-

theosis ! Sincerely yours, Scot Butler."

On Sunday afternoon, in the College Chapel, to a large, appre-

ciative audience, the Founder's Day address was delivered by

President George R. Grose. The invocation was pronounced by

Reverend Charles H. Winders, of the Downey Avenue Christian

Church, and the benediction by the Reverend J. C. Bickel, of the

Methodist Episcopal Church of Irvington. To the beauty and

dignity of the occasion the music added much—the cornet solo

of Mr. William Doeppers, a former student ; the vocal duets

of Mr. Frank Ketcham and Mr. Homer VanWie, "O Thou from

Whom All Blessings Flow," and "A Perfect Day."

Coming down the stairs an old student remarked: "It pays

to live to be a part of such an afternoon as this." Another alum-

nus was heard to say : "Why, even the old chapel seemed

glorified."

In the dusk and the cold the audience crossed over to the
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Residence, where Miss Butler and her girls served a pretty and

grateful cup of tea.

Thus ended the celebration of 1915.

Commencement

The features of the commencement program will be as here-

tofore: Baccalaureate Address, Sunday afternoon, June 6;

Philokurian Reunion, June 7; Senior Reception, June 8; Class

Day and Alumni Reunion, June 9; Commencement, June 10.

More definite announcement will be made later. Now is your

time, however, to begin to make plans to be present.

Reunion of '90

The Silver Anniversary of the Class of '90 will be observed

this year. It is hoped that every member of the class will be

back to join in the celebration. It is noticeable that the rank

of the class is unbroken, that its list is unstarred. It stands

to-day numbered as that June morning when President Butler

last called its roll. Its present directory is

:

Romaine Braden (Mrs. Henry S. Schell), 56 Downey avenue,

Indianapolis.

Benjamin Marshall Davis, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

Joseph Franklin Findley, Manzanolo, Colorado.

Charles Millard Fillmore, 1914 Commerce avenue, Indianapolis.

Otis Webster Green, 3829 Central street, Kansas City, Missouri.

Julia Moores Graydon (Mrs. Alexander Jameson), 52 South

Audubon Road, Indianapolis.

Thomas Harvey Kuhn, State House, Indianapolis.

Jasper Newton Jessup, Hopkinsville, Kentucky.

Henry Thomas Mann, Mannville, Florida.

Indiana Lavina Martz, Kokomo, Indiana.

Tace Clara Belle Meeker (Mrs. Charles B. Stearns), 6252 Win-

throp avenue, Chicago.

Frank Dravo Muse, Lewiston, Idaho.
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John D. Nichols, 429 North Pennsylvania street, Indianapolis.

Laz Noble, Alwington, Warrenton, Virginia.

Henry Stewart Schell, 56 Downey avenue, Indianapolis.

Alexander Campbell Smither, Christian Evangelist, St. Louis,

Missouri.

Augusta Stevenson, 5803 East Washington street, Indianapolis.

Vida Charlotte Tibbott (Mrs. George Cottman), 336 North Rit-

ter avenue, Indianapolis.

Oratorical Contest

In the State Oratorical Contest, held in Indianapolis on Febru-

ary 26, Butler tied DePauw for the third place. The first honor

was earned by Earlham, the second honor by Notre Dame.
Butler College was represented by Myron M. Hughel, of the

class of 1917, who spoke on "The Master of the Nations," of

whom she was proud for the present, in whom she saw promise

for the future.

Butler Alumnal Fund

For years loyal Butler alumni have expressed the desire to

manifest their feeling for the college in a practical way. In

response to the letters written recently by Secretary Carl Van
Winkle, many alumni have contributed to the $5,000 fund. This

expressed desire and this response suggest the possibility of

some recognition for those and succeeding alumnal gifts, and

the stimulation through the years of additional gifts to the

college. Some have proposed an Alumnal Fund. This fund could

be collected by alumnal trustees and expended by the college

in harmony with plans mutually satisfactory.

We invite the expression of alumnal opinion. C. E. U.

Changed Address

It would be a great assistance to the Secretary, if the alumni

would keep her informed of their change of address.
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Granville Frank Powers, '10, has removed to Falmouth,

Indiana.

William R. Burton, ex-, is located at Hastings, Nebraska, as

counselor-at-law.

A. A. Johnson, '95, and Mrs. Johnson, '95, have removed to

Chattanooga, Tennessee.

R. F. Davidson, '92, and Mrs. Davidson, '94, spent several of

the winter weeks at Miami, Florida.

Jasper N. Jessup, '90, began his ministry to the historic church

at Hopkinsville, Kentucky, on January 1.

Jasper T. Moses, '02, has removed to Pueblo, Colorado, where

he is in charge of the Spanish department of the high school.

The new work of James B. Pearcy, '88, the inspection of

State high schools, has brought him to Indianapolis for residence.

W. H. Graffis, '89, is president of The Gas Publishing Com-
pany, which issues that go-ahead Chicago paper, The Gas Record.

Mrs. David Owen Thomas (Anne Butler), ex-, of Indianapolis,

on her migration from Mississippi to Minnesota, lingered in

Irvington for a few weeks and thereby gladdened her friends.

The Bowman-Barr marriage was truly of Butler College in-

terest, uniting the son of William Bowman, ex- '87, and May
Shoemaker Bowman, ex-'87, and the daughter of Frances Husted

Barr, '84.

E. F. Tibbott, ex-'80, is president of the Schomacker Piano

Company, Philadelphia. Mr. Tibbott expresses his friendship for

the college in many ways, the latest being the advertisement in

this issue.

One loyal friend of the college sent from the South her check

for a ticket to the Founder's Day dinner. A student working

his way through was made happy by this thoughtfulness. After

the celebration a recent graduate, teaching not far away on a
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slender salary, sent to the Secretary as an expression of her

appreciation of the occasion, a ten-dollar check to be used as

seemed best.

Miss Monta Anderson, '10, has been confined to her home,

220 Eastern avenue, Indianapolis, since October on account of

illness. Her many friends, however, hope that spring wrill prove

the restorative necessary.

Edwin W. Brickert, '94, spent the winter in Florida. Before

leaving his home in Martinsville, Indiana, he remembered the

college library with a copy of Dr. SchafT's history of "The Nicene

and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian Church."

Perry H. Clififord, '89, and Mrs. Clifford, '91, spent the month

of March on the Pacific Coast, visiting en route Professor and

Mrs. Butler at Galveston; Miss Frances M. Perry, '91, at Tuscon,

and Mrs. Tefft, ex-, Mrs. Clifford's sister, at San Francisco.

In the death of Dr. Allison Maxwell, Indianapolis has lost a

good man. To Mrs. Maxwell the Quarterly sends sympathy in

her bereavement. Mrs. Maxwell is most pleasantly remembered

as Miss Cynthia Routh by those who attended the college in

the early '70's.

During the three-months' absence of Mr. Chauncy Butler, the

secretary's office has been pleasantly and efficiently presided over

by Mr. Barton Cole, ex-. The changes in the office, made to

convert the old board meeting room into a needed recitation

room is a decided improvement in appearance.

The volume, "Famous Living Americans," a source book of

oratory with biographical matter for use in high schools, con-

tains an article on "Charles W. Eliot," by Professor C. B. Cole-

man ; on "Francis E. Clark," by Professor C. E. Underwood, '03;

on "Helen Keller," by Miss Evelyn Butler, '93.

The eyes of many friends follow with pleasure and pride the

work being done by Charles M. Fillmore, '90. It reaches out in

many directions and is always helpful and fine. Over a year ago

Mr. Fillmore established a free clinic for the poor in his church

—

the Hillside Christian Church—which is conducted every Friday
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evening. More than two hundred patients have been treated

in this time. That no church can claim to preach the full gospel

of Jesus if it be indifferent to the physical welfare of humanity
is thus being truly exemplified.

The following invitation has been received for our alumni

:

"The alumnae of Mills College, Oakland, California, extend a

cordial invitation to college women and their friends to visit

their headquarters, the White and Gold Room in the Inside Inn,

within the grounds of the Panama-Pacific International Exposi-

tion, San Francisco, California, February twentieth to December
fourth, nineteen hundred fifteen."

The work that has been done for the Belgian and Albanian

sufferers by the church of George W. Knepper, '97, in Ann
Arbor, has received recognition from the press throughout the

country. It has indeed been a beautiful labor. "Our church

stands for service, I hope," said Mr. Knepper. "If it does not,

it had better fall ; and what better service can be done to-day

than to help clothe the innocent victims of the hatred of warring

nations? The helpless child knows no race, no religion, no

bitterness. All it knows is the pitiless cold and the gnawing
hunger. We propose to give to these babies the best we can

give them, everything clean and new and warm, and as much
as we can possibly get together to send out. On each little dress

we pin this motto, 'Whom not having seen we love,' with a little

silk American flag." The number of new pieces made and

shipped by the church was 2,439; new smaller pieces, 199; new
blankets, 550. Total number of new pieces made, 3,178; of used

clothing sent, 622.

At the Founder's Day dinner were seen of the alumni : W. N.

Pickerill, '60; D. C. Brown, '79, and Mrs. Brown, '97; Hugh Th.

Miller, '88; Miss Jane Graydon, '87; Hilton U. Brown, '80, and

Mrs. Brown, ex-; Thomas S. Graves, '74, and Mrs. Graves; Mrs.

Sarah Fletcher Wagner, ex- ; Miss Emily Fletcher, ex- ; Barton

W. Cole, ex-; Henry S. Schell, '90, and Mrs. Schell, '90; Dr.

Alex. Jameson, ex-, and Mrs. Jameson, '90; Perry H. Clifford,

'89, and Mrs. CHfford, '91 ; Miss Eva Heizer, ex-; Merle Sidener,
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ex-, and Mrs. Sidener ; W. C. Smith, '84, and Mrs. Smith;

Robert L. Dorsey, '83, and Mrs. Dorsey; C. E. Underwood, '03,

and Mrs. Underwood; Mrs. Pierre VanSickle, '03; Miss Ina

Conner, ex-; W. K. Miller, ex-, and Mrs. Miller, '94; Miss'

Ellen Graydon, ex-; Miss Evelyn Butler, '93; R. F. Davidson,

'92, and Mrs. Davidson, '94; Samuel Greenwood and Mrs. Green-

wood, '08; Miss Helen Reed, '12; Mrs. Anne Hughes Wilkinson,

'08; Miss Margaret Barr, '11; Miss Florence Smock, '13; Miss

Pearl Forsyth, '08; Edgar T. Forsyth, '95; Mrs. Orpha J. Hall,

ex-; Miss Elizabeth Bogert, '09; Miss Blanche Ryker, '10;

Everett Schofield, ex- ; Emsley Johnson, '00, and Mrs. Johnson,

'03 ; Charles Harris and Mrs. Harris, ex-
; John R. Carr, '00,

and Mrs. Carr, '07; Miss Carver, ex-; D. W. Layman, '93;

Frank Brown, '97, and Mrs. Brown, ex- ; Mrs. Hope Graham,
'11; Herbert Redding, '09; Carl Turner, ex-, and Mrs. Turner,

'08; C. M. Fillmore, '90; Miss Ellen Graham, '14; Miss Pauline

Hoss, '14; Miss Mary McBride, '14; Miss Mary James, '14; Miss

Gwyneth Harry, '14; Miss Mary Williams, '14; Miss Mattie

Empson, '12; W. C. Kassebaum, '13; Miss Catharine Martin, '12;

Miss Ruth Habbe, '14; Miss Eda Boos, '14; Miss Jeannette Clif-

ford, '12; Miss Edith Webb, '14; Miss Mary Pavey, '12; Miss

Katherine Gawne, '14; Paul Ragsdale, ex-.

Births

Ray.—On November 25, near Webster City, Iowa, to Cecil

and Clarissa McCollough Ray, ex-'13, a son, Gerrard.

Lloyd.—On January 28, at Chicago, to Allen H., '12, and

Hazel Collins Lloyd, '13, a son, Edward Charles.

Davenport.—On January 29, at Irvington, to Frederick T.,

ex-, and Edith Branham Davenport, a daughter, Mary Ehza-

beth.

Schwartz.—On February 5, at Kokomo, Indiana, to Richard

T. and Louise Choate Schwartz, ex-'13, a son, Richard Choate.

Adams.—On February 17, at Irvington, to Claris, ex-, and

Ruth Davenport Adams, ex-, a daughter, Dorothy Jane.



Marriages

DoMROESE-PiNTZKE.—On February 13, at Louisville, Ken-
tucky, were married Frederick Carl Domroese, '06, and Miss
Dorothea Pintzke. Mr. and Mrs. Domroese will reside the rest

of the academic year at Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Bowman-Barr.-—On March 11, at the home of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barr, '84, in Indianapohs, were
married William Stuart Bowman and Miss Margaret Ann Barr,

'11. Mr. and Mrs. Bowman are at home near Cumberland,

Indiana, on the old Husted farm, known well and pleasantly by
many students of the '80's.

Bradley-Branham.—On March 18 were married at Braden-

town, Florida, Harold Bradley, ex-, and Miss Alice Branham.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley will make their home in Florida.

Deaths

Jameson.—On January 15, at Indianapolis, died Ovid Butler

Jameson, ex-. Mr. Jameson was the son of Dr. P. H. Jameson
and Mrs. Maria Butler Jameson, and a grandson of Ovid Butler.

He was a student of the college until 1872, when he went
abroad to continue his studies at Heidelburg and Berlin Univer-

sities. On his return to this city he began the study of law
with his brother-in-law, John M. Judah, and in 1881 he was ad-

mitted to practice and became a prominent member of the Indi-

anapolis bar.

In politics he was a Republican and took a prominent part in

the local and State movements of that party.

Mr. Jameson leaves a widow and two sons.

Johnson.—On February 4, at his home in Irvington, died

Sylvester Johnson. Mr. Johnson was born in the eastern part

of Indiana in 1822, of Quaker parentage, and removed to what
has since been his home in 1871.

He had long been a familiar figure in the suburb which he
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helped to found. Generations of children and college students

have known him by sight and name, if not personally, for he was
always active and interested in the community life. The house

which he had built and the large grounds surrounding it have

made a landmark in Irvington for forty years. And nearly every

citizen has seen Mr. Johnson at work in some part of his prem-

ises, either trimming his trees, training grapevines, or making
garden. His success with trees was due to the patient and intel-

ligent care which he gave them. Many fine trees in Irvington

have been planted by his hands. While not a scientist, he had a

large fund of practical knowledge of plants, animals, and birds.

Mr. Johnson throughout his life took pride in the fact that all

the deeds to the lots sold of the farm bought by him and Judge

Jacob B. Julian in 1871 contained the provision that the sale of

liquor was forever prohibited on the property, and in conse-

quence there has never been a saloon in Irvington.

Speaking of the founding of Irvington, Mr. Johnson once said:

"Jacob B. Julian paid a visit to Indianapolis and met Thomas A.

Goodwin, who was in the real estate business. He had 320 acres

of land on the site of what is now Irvington, to sell for the San-

dusky family of Kentucky, who formerly lived here. Mr. Julian

and myself bought it at $100 an acre. That was in 1870, and soon

after I built this house, moving into it in 1872. Mr. Julian's

house on the other side of Audubon Road is much like it. When
our plans for founding the town were finally completed, Mr.

Julian and I went to see Glendale, near Cincinnati. The mean-

dering streets of that place impressed us and we adopted that

style of thoroughfare for Irvington."

Mr. Johnson is survived by his widow and by two of his chil-

dren, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Powell, of Denver, Colorado, and O. R.

Johnson, of the class of '78, long connected with The Indianapolis

News.

Offutt.—On February 10, at Greenfield, Indiana, died the

infant son of Samuel J. Offutt, '02, and Nell Reed Oft'utt, '11.

ScHOLLER.—On February 18, at Indianapolis, died Mary Ade-

laide, the little daughter of Walter P. and Helen Carver Schol-

ler, ex-.
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Weaver.—On February 17, at Indianapolis, died Ella Jane

Weaver, '13.

Seldom has the whole college world been so deeply moved as

by the tragic death of Miss Weaver, who fell victim to a speed-

ing automobile.

To Mrs. Weaver and to Miss Anna F. Weaver, of the Greek
department, the Quarterly sends its deepest sympathy. More
would it do if it could.

A friend who could best say the hard, the well-nigh impos-

sible, thing, has sent the following appreciation—Professor

Walter Miller, dean of the Graduate School, University of Mis-

souri :

"The beautiful life of Ella J. Weaver, of the class of 1913, was
cut short in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, in the full

prime of her strong young womanhood.
" Tn the midst of life we are in death,' is ever true; but even

in these days of general warfare, with its awful harvest of count-

less dead, her death by violence brings an exceptional feeling of

wonder at the inscrutable ways of Providence that she should

have been taken away in the hour of the bright promise of the

fairest fruition of her powers and training.

"Endowed with unusual talents of heart and mind, with all

her intellectual powers developed in the fullest perfection, with

her generous sympathies drawing her into helpful social service,

our sense of loss—the loss of the community that most closely

felt her influence—seems overmastering. Much as her profes-

sors, her fellow-students, and her pupils felt the greatness of

her intellectual power, still more did all who knew her feel the

force of her character and the greatness of her sympathetic

spirit. A selfish impulse never found lodgment in her heart;

her thoughts were all for others. It was natural to her to be

ever devising ways in which she might remove some difficulty

from some one's path, make crooked ways straight, help some
one up to higher ground and better things. No one could come
near her and not be the better for it.

"At first thought it might seem as if she had been called away
before her work among us was accomplished. But the larger
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faith which we all have in that which is and that which is to be

tells us that all must be best for her and for the greatest good of

God's universal kingdom. Her work here has not come to an

end; it goes forward from strength to strength in the lives she

has influenced; and in that new world into which she has entered

it goes on with powers unhampered and increased.

"The wisest of men long ago gave us to see that it is only

when the soul is freed from the cloying burden of matter and

from the prison-bonds of the mortal body that holds it back and

drags it down, that it can work to real advantage, seeing things

as they really are, and so attain a real wisdom and essential

truth. She has not ceased to serve ; she is giving the fuller, richer

service for which her life of unselfish devotion here was but the

preparation and the beginning."

Brewer.—On March 12, at his home in Morgan county, died

Urban C. Brewer, and was buried at Danville, Indiana. Mr.

Brewer is survived by his widow, four sons, E. D. and J. C.

Brewer, of Indianapolis, Urban C, Jr., of East Orange, New
Jersey, and Hall, who lives on the home farm ; and by two

daughters, Ruth, of the library school of New York, and Mary,

who lives on the farm.

Mr. Hilton U. Brown has written for the Quarterly the fol-

lowing appreciation

:

"Urban C. Brewer's name will disappear in the new catalog

from the list of trustees of Butler College. For forty years it

has been there. And for even a longer time Mr. Brewer has

been a faithful advocate of the cause of Christian education in

this institution. His name will remain on the roll among those

who have served and will not be erased from the memories of

men. But he has passed to the beyond and another must take

his place as one of the directing influences of the college's af-

fairs.

"Away back before the Civil War he was a student at the old

North Western. Then he went to New York and was graduated
in law, but he did not become a barrister. Even before he left

the North Western he was a preacher, fervent and eloquent.

There are those living who still remember that he was called
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'the boy preacher'—and rightly so, because he was still in his

teens when he began that long career of more than sixty years

as a minister of the Gospel.

"Death claimed this elder brother of ours Friday, March 12.

On Sunday, March 14, the funeral services were held at Danville,

Indiana, in a church where he had preached for many years and
in a county where he was universally known, for he had preached

in every church of the Disciples in the county, had married

literally hundreds of its well-known people, and had spoken the

last words over the graves of some member of nearly every

family in the community.

"Here we have a life that had touched several generations.

Mr. Brewer was a sociable and genial comrade, who knew no

harsh methods. He was a pacifier and on all matters of minor

differences believed that an honorable way out could be found.

But on questions of honor and principle he knew no compromise.

He was a man of peace ; and yet when his country was involved

no one was more ardent to serve it than he. He would have been

a soldier in the Civil War if the government had accepted his

proffered services ; but, though he lived to far beyond the three

score and ten, he was always frail and not physically built of the

stern stuff of which soldiers are supposed to be made. Denied

the privilege, therefore, of carrying a musket, he went into the

sanitary service, and did what he could by act and speech to

relieve suffering by organizing agencies for the amelioration of

the ills of camp life and for providing for families whose heads

were in the field. While in a sense he belonged to the church

militant, his ways were the ways of peace. He made sacrifices

to secure an education for himself and for all whom he could in-

fluence, at a time w^hen educational opportunities were rare and

not easily acquired. He saw that his church and its institutions

must be built on faith and sound learning. To religion and to

education and to the dissemination of good fellowship he gave

his long life. He had the confidence of his fellow men to an

unusual degree. It should be remembered in this institution that

it was through him that Jeremiah Anderson gave the substance

on which the chair that bears his name was founded.
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"The Reverend Jabez Hall preached the funeral discourse, and

the president and all the officials of the college honored them-

selves by attending the service. Doctor Hall struck the right

note w^hen he told those that remain that they should rejoice and

not be as those without comfort or hope. A long, useful and

triumphant life had passed, but its good vi^orks, fragrant v^^ith

memory, remain."

MoFFETT.—On March 25, at his home in Irvington, died Win-

field Scott Moffett, '76.

Since going to press this sad word has reached us. It is pos-

sible in this issue to give no more than the mere announcement,

and to send our deep-felt sympathy to Mrs. Moffett and to her

children, Lee and Florence. Two years ago Mr. Moifett suffered

an apoplectic stroke from which he never recovered.

A more earnest, loyal, self-denying friend Butler College has

never had. "Who follows in his train?"

Our Correspondence

William R. Burton, ex- : Permit me to assure you that the

little magazine is a welcome visitor to our prairie home.

B. F. Kinnick, '71
: I am taking too man}^ periodicals, but I

shall cut off something else before the Alumnal Quarterly.

Mrs. J. C. Smith (India Wilson), ex-'87: The visits of the

Quarterly are a delight to the whole family. As the older mem-
bers talk familiarly of old days, the younger members ask ques-

tions, and thus we all become linked to the dear old school.

E. H. Clifford, '93 : A glance at the calendar reminds me that

to-day and to-morrow are the great days in Butler's year, and

I have looked again at the invitation which came to hand in due

time. I have received these invitations for several years. Often

I could not accept, but never from any desire to stay away. Next
to the church and the home, there is no institution closer to my
heart than Butler College. I am finding that the graduate work,
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done under some difficulties, is bringing me genuine satisfaction.

If there is anything in the work being done for the alumni that

either Mrs. Clifford or I can do here at Fort Wayne, it is yours
for the asking.

William F. Clarke, '92
: It may interest you to know that Mr.

Moores's article on Lincoln in the January Alumnal Quarterly

served for a chapel reading at our institution this morning. The
students enjoyed it and a member of the faculty came to me with
the request for a copy of the magazine that he might preserve

the article for his own use. I told him I thought I could get him
a copy. If you have copies left, will you kindly send me one? ..

Mrs. A. M. Fletcher (Mary E. Bence) ex- : The little picture

of the old university awakened many memories. I stood in the

bay window with dear Miss Merrill watching the students and
professors entering the gates and following the paths to the

beautiful college building, and I hear her repeat Professor

Hoshour's remark, "How beautiful it is to see the feet of youth

turning into the temple of learning." And the morning exercises

in chapel, when we listened to the professors in turn. I can hear

Professor Hoshour pray, "Create in me a clean heart, O God,

and renew a right spirit within me. A broken and a contrite

heart, O God, thou wilt not despise." And I see President Bur-

gess, Professors Thrasher, Miller, Wiley, Butler, Fairhurst, the

Brothers Hopkins, and Dr. Thomas. Then there were the Athe-

nian Society meeting in Miss Merrill's room. I have yet the

papers that I edited ! I can hear Janie Ketcham as teller on elec-

tion day reading the ballots. And I can see those precious books

on the shelves that we worked so hard to get. And our spring

exhibitions ! I can hear Cynthia Routh and Celia Schonacker

playing "William Tell ;" I can see Anne Jameson in green tarla-

tan looking like a sea nymph, and hear Emma Goree begin her

essay, "Blest be the man that first invented sleep." I could go on

all night—but shall spare you.





LIMB the mountains and

get their good tidings. Na-

ture's peace will flow into

you as sunshine flows into

trees. The winds will blow their own

freshness into you and the storms their

energy, while cares will drop oflF like

autumn leaves.

—JOHN MUIR

\_
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Commencement Address

By Charles Reynolds Brown

I want to speak to you this morning about The Scholar in the

Community. The world is a great deal larger than the college

campus, and ever so much more interesting. The cap and gown
have a certain decorative value. They furnish a bit of costume

that is picturesque for an occasion like this, but it ought to be

borne in mind all the way through that the main part of the

world's work is being done by men who are in shirt sleeves,

either literally or figuratively. They are clad in the ordinary

dress of every-day life. The school at its best is a preparation

for life. It is, in my judgment, the best of all possible prepara-

tions, but the great interests of life itself are for the most part

off the campus.

We read in a certain place that the leading Apostle departed

from Athens and came to Corinth. It was more than just a

change of location. It involved a great deal more than a mere

geographical transaction. It indicated a new point of attack,

another line of approach. Athens was a school. Corinth was a

big, hustling, busy city. Athens was a place where they thought

about life, talked about life, and wrote about life. Corinth was

the place where all the great main industrial, commercial, and

political interests were finding their full expression in the highly

organized life of a great city.

He departed from Athens, the place of preparation, that he

might come to closer grip with life at Corinth. It was life itself;

and the significance of that move is indicated in this fact, that

while we have preserved to this day and this hour letters written

by that man to the Corinthians, to the Romans, to the Ephesians,
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and to the dwellers in other great cities, we have no letter to the

Athenians. That is to say, he was concerned with coming into

close grip with life itself.

The school, therefore, in my judgment, rises to its best estate

as it lives in the open vision and in the direct service of life.

Students ought to be able to see all the way from Athens to Cor-

inth. Let the campus abut very directly upon the market place

and the polling place. Let the highest building on the campus
look off without obstruction toward the mill, toward the mine,

toward the farm, toward the factory, toward the home, toward
the church, and toward those great main fields where life finds

its fullest expression and its complete development ; the fields

where this good seed wheat that we are propagating here is to

be sowed—the world. It is the only field that is large enough to

receive that seed wheat. It is the only field that is large enough
and rich enough to yield the harvest that the most of our civil-

ization has in view.

Now, it might seem as if that would go without saying. It

does not by any means go without saying. You will still find

certain individuals, some of them on the campus and some of

them oft' the campus, to whom knowledge is nothing but a state-

ment—a statement. It is a statement to be written out and

elaborated in a book for somebody to read. Here is knowledge,

they say ; master it ; study it ; memorize it, if you will ; and on

the day of examination you will be saved. There are others to

whom knowledge is nothing but a tool. It is a tool that can be

set to think, or to build, or to haul, or to plead, or to teach, or

to preach ; and then may be made to yield a financial return.

Here is knowledge, they say. Master it ; use it. It will put

money in thy purse. With others, again, it is a tool by which

men can secure rewards from the world that the untrained man
cannot command. And there are still others to whom knowledge

is nothing but a picture, to be hung upon the wall, to be admired

at your leisure. Here is knowledge, they say. Learn it and

enjoy it as human culture. Read Browning twice in a week, and

give one-tenth of your time to Greek poets, Aeschylus, Soph-

ocles, and Euripedes, and you will be entered with the elite.

The abstract, commercial, and decorative ideas of knowledge
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each fail to score in the game of life. Each one fails because

each one of them deals only with that which is secondary. The
great primary office of knowledge is to make people live, live at

more points, live in more interesting and effective ways, live

higher lives. The school goes into the community to teach men
how to live, how to think, how to make life more worth living,

how to live more abundantly. The school undertakes to send

out men who are men all the way up and all the way down and

all the way in, alive in their hearts with noble purposes and fine

sentiments, alive in their souls, with a more genuine grip of the

verities that are eternal, as well as trained in their hands and

heads to useful tasks. The school undertakes to send out into

the by-ways and hedges those trained men and women who will

know how to secure those reactions that testify to the presence

of life, which is life indeed; and therefore the scholar must stand

in a very intimate and vital relation to all the concrete interests

of Hfe.

The highest reward, therefore, of gaining an education does

not lie in the fact that the man with the diploma has more in-

formation on certain subjects than other people possess. In-

formation is not knowledge. It is the raw material out of which

knowledge can be made, but it is secondary. The information

is all there in the Britannica Encyclopedia anyhow, when we
want it. The highest reward of knowledge does not lie in the

fact that a trained man can go into the market and sell his abili-

ties at a higher figure than the untrained man. There are other

values which are greater than those measured by the cashbook.

The highest reward of knowledge does not lie in that subtle,

altogether admirable thing which we call culture. The highest

reward of gaining an education lies in the fact that trained men
and women are able to live, and they are able to aid others in

that great undertaking of working out their lives in those

broader, more interesting, and more effective ways.

Now, if those things are true, and I take it no one here would

undertake to deny any of them, then it seems to me the relation

of scholar to the community is clearly indicated. He has his

work cut out for him, and it lies in these three main directions.

The first of all is, the scholar lives in the open vision, in the
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direct service of life at its best. Let me illustrate that in a con-

crete way.

The Word made flesh is always the word that has in it the

saving- power. It is only a few years ago since we were read-

ing in our papers and magazines a great deal of a man whose
name was William James. He had just died, to our great

sorrow, for he was the leading professor of philosophy in Har-
vard University, and he was one philosopher in a thousand. He
Avas a standing rebuke to that definition of metaphysics given

by some wag—I do not quote it with my approval ; I would not

quote it at all if I were not myself a lover of philosopy and had
not spent a good many months of hard study in that field—but

some one asked, "What is metaphysics?" The wag said, "I

will tell you. When some man talks about what he does not un-

derstand, to a lot cf people who do not understand him, about

something that it would not make a particle of difference to

any one if they did understand it, that is metaphysics."

They sacrifice a good deal in the way of truth in order to be

funny and epigrammatic. A great many of these terse, epigram-

matic phrases do that. But it does indicate a certain popular

conception of philosophy. William James was a standing re-

buke to that whole idea. He always knew what he was talking

about, and used the English language in a way that the lowliest

people clearly understood him. And what he said made a dif-

ference. He used to maintain with the utmost possible earnest-

ness that there was no use talking about a word that did not

make a difference in conduct, that is to say in life. He gave

much of his strength during the latter part of his teaching to

the movement known as pragmatism, that is, simply taking the

term as indicating that truth works. And it is the only thing

in the long run that will work. It receives its main justification

from the fact that it does work. I think, after all, the claim

that learned men ought to be able to validate themselves in the

terms of experience is a reasonable claim. They ought to re-

ceive their main vindication in that they work in the concrete

interests of life ; and William James was not content to keep

his philosophy buried in the academic shades of Cambridge. He
carried it out into the street where the hot sun would shine on
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it, because he believed in it, and he was able to declare its worth

in the terms of life.

We wonder sometimes why the terms academic and ecclesias-

tical are so often used as terms of reproach. The church and the

school are thoroughly respectable institutions. Oh, his knowl-

edge of the subject is merely academic, they say, as if that was
sufficient for not entering it up. Oh, he is a mere ecclesiastic,

you know, as if that disposed of him entirely. May it not be for

this reason, that what has sometimes been taught from the

teacher's desk and the preacher's pulpit has failed to relate itself

in any definite way to the concrete interests of life, and therefore

the big, busy world outside has felt that a great deal of it

has been of an academic or ecclesiastical nature, and that it

didn't live in the vision and service of life.

The great head master of our religion did a large part of his

teaching in the open air. He gave his first instructions in the

little synagogue at Nazareth, and I suspect his audience was
small because it was a small village ; then in a larger temple

down at Jerusalem ; but when he came to give his great charter-

head address in the Sermon on the Mount he was standing on

the side of a hill, under the open sky. He went outdoors not

only because outdoors was larger and freer and fresher than

indoors, but because the people were there ; the concrete human
motives of life were there; the great interests on which he de-

sired to lay a concrete hand were there ; and he was not content

to remain apart and confide his teaching to a little esoteric circle

of disciples. When the people did not come to him he went to

them. He would have had very scant sympathy, I am afraid,

for a man who preached in a building one-third full, occupied

mainly by people who were already saturated with the ideas he

was proclaiming, leaving the outside world untouched and un-

blessed by his blessing. Without faltering he opened his mouth

to teach in the school of the world, and when he finished his

teaching bore fruit, for he taught as one having authority, as

one having knowledge of the spiritual reality of life, as one

dwelling always in the open vision of life.

I take it that that indicates what should be the relation of the

trained men in every field. It was never meant that the sub-
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limized knowledge of these great natures, that the very finest

form of technical training, or that beautiful thing we call cul-

ture, should be separated from the interests of life. Now, if ever,

what God has joined together in his intention let no man think

of putting asunder.

The old Greek philosophers used to speak contemptuously of

the common people, the unwashed herd, as they called them.

What could they make of Plato's "Republic" or Aristotle's "Art

of Poetry"? Their fine philosophy was not for the many, and

it was that attitude on their part that has served to bring the

term academic into reproach. It was so even in that remote

time. And the Hindu philosophers, in our own day, are rather

scornful of trusting the common people. The race of spiritual

adepts, the Brahmins of high caste, look down upon the common
people whom they think are unable to appreciate their thought

and philosophy. The contrast between the community pro-

ducing metaphysical scholars and the community living the

wholesome, inspired, progressive life is one of the results of that

attitude on the part of spiritual leaders. In Christ's day the

Scribes and Pharisees took a contemptuous attitude toward the

common people. When they heard of the common people hear-

ing Christ gladly and following him they said, "Have any of the

rulers believed on him?" None of the rulers had; the more's

the pity. In our own day you will hear the college graduate

speak to people in such a fashion that they get nothing out of it

;

and then he goes away thinking it was too deep for them ; and

they go away wondering why learned men are often so deadly

dull. The fault was not with speaking the truth, not with the

people, but with the man not relating his truth to the every-day

life. He had studied his subject, but he had not visaged his

object to which that learning was to be addressed. His state-

ments may be as accurate as the statements of the multiplica-

tion table ; they may have been as well meant as the Golden

Rule ; in as fine literary form as a page out of the Atlantic

Monthly, winning for itself a constituency equally choice and

equally limited; but if his message failed to relate itself to life,

then he had failed to understand one of the fundamental rela-

tions of the scholar to the community. I am using in all this

discussion the term scholar in its very widest sense.
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What a great human utterance or pronouncement could have
been in the presence of life, even as the Sermon on the Mount
was called out from the lips of our Lord on the hillside ! When
the Westminster confession was wrought out it was done by a

body of mature theologians shut up for four years and a half

in the Jerusalem Chamber of Westminster Abbey ; and when
they brought it forth it was largely the expression of their own
ecclesiastical brooding; but it didn't seem to have a very direct

relation to life. If there had been present a dozen or more
clear-headed business men, if there had been a score or two of

women there with their keener spiritual intuitions. I feel that

their whole confession would not have been quite so remote. If

there had been a half a dozen boys there, with their bubbling

spirits and the promise of their youth, if there had been some
little girls there playing around, frightened perhaps by so much
theological learning all at once, if they had been there I feel

sure that clause about the condemnation of nonelect infants

would never have gone into it.

I have chosen an illustration with which I as a clergyman am
most familiar, but it will apply in many other iields. What ma}^

have been taught in many situations may have been correct,

viewed in the abstract, but it also may not be in view of the

interests Avhich belong to life itself as men and women have

lived it seven days in the week for hundreds of years, and that

stands also as its condemnation.

We are giving the best seats in the synagogue to-day to the

spirit of original research. If a man or woman is undertaking

to study for the doctor's degree in philosophy this is imperative.

He is expected to bring in his thesis adding more knowledge to

the sum total of human knowledge. And all that is exactly as

it should be. But the habit of independent research must have

in view something that is worth while. Suppose, for instance,

some student, having in mind the example of that illustrious

German who, having given his whole life to the study of Greek

nouns, regretted on his deathbed that he had not specialized

and given his entire life to the dative case, should undertake to

see how many semicolons there were in the Bible, or how many
commas in the last edition of the Britannica Encyclopedia. He
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would be engaged in a work of original research, and making
independent investigation. If he counted correctly, he would
be in possession of a bit of knowledge not possessed by any

learned assembly. When he handed in his thesis he would be

able to say that he had added something to the sum total of

human knowledge as the result of his investigations. In the

meantime the big, busy world out on the hillside would laugh

at his work as some more academic nonsense ; and the world

would be right. Let the spirit of initiative and personal in-

vestigation that any one may make have in view these concrete

interests to which learning must at last be made to administer;

for the very first task of the scholar is to live in the vision and

in the service of life itself.

In the second place, the scholar in the community carries

with him certain standards. He is not content with the low.

He is not seen with the mocker, with commonplace ideals. He
will never rest in that easy morality which is just sufficient to

keep a man out of jail, or win applause from the top gallery.

He is intent on hitching his wagon to a star. If he is a man of

sense, he will be willing to have all four wheels of the wagon
on the ground; and he will also grease the axles, so that the

wagon may run with the least possible friction; and he will be

ready to hitch up and harness up all the forces he can command,
that he may move strongly; but in the main direction that he

takes it must move in harmony with the planets. He will hitch

his wagon to a star because he is a man of ideas and standards,

and has the true appreciation of values.

We often say, "How much is that man worth?" Ordinarily

we are not thinking about the worth of the man at all. We are

only thinking about the value of the things that he may happen

to own. We can easily ascertain that by looking in the asses-

sor's book, or Bradstreet, or the income tax return ; but the

worth of the man is a question of personality. It depends on the

qualities of mind and heart that he can show ; the amount he

knows, what he has done, the character he has. He may be

worth a great deal, and he may not be worth anything. The
worth of a man is a matter of personality, and cannot be de-

termined by an examination of the assessor's books, or Brad-
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street, or the income tax returns. The scholar goes about con-

tinually with the principle of valuation which enables him to

arrive at those conclusions on which our worth stands. The
scholar is just as desirous as any one to make a living, but he

desires still more to make a life, which is another and a very

much harder undertaking. It is so easy for an educated man to

make a living. Almost any one who has two feet and two hands

and one head with something in it can do that ; but to make a

life which is worthy to be called a life indeed, that will lay in

requisition all the finest powers at its best, is a difficult thing;

and the scholar moves about life habitually, valuing things ac-

cording to those standards that have a right to be heard.

There is a story told of Bronson Alcott, the great Boston

transcendentalist. When he was living in the little village of

Concord he strolled into a district school, and according to the

custom was promptly invited to make some remarks. And he

walked out in front and looked at the children with that interest

that he felt in whatever was human—I suppose for pure, un-

adulterated human nature the average school would yield about

as many bushels to the acre as any field into which a man might

go—and he stood there looking, and they began to wonder, up

and down, what he was going to say, when he suddenly burst

out with this: "What did you come here for?" They looked

at him and giggled a little, and whispered together, felt a little

tickled on the whole to be inquired of instead of being preached

to, and presently one boy answered, "W^e came to learn." "To
learn what?" And again they reflected, recalling those partic-

ular experiences in their school life that had impressed them

most, and two or three hands went up and the answer came
back, "To learn to behave." "You have it right

;
you have come

here for just that ; to learn to behave. For to learn to behave

wisely, nobly, usefully, in one's day and generation is the very

summit of educational ambition."

And by that he did not mean, and I do not mean, to transform

all the ordinary exercises of the schoolroom into a drill practice.

I do not mean the introduction of that sort of sectarianism and

propagandism that might crawl through the crack under the

door ; but I do mean that the whole business of teaching boys
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and girls to read and write and to put two and two together and
make four, the whole business of teaching them multiple powers,

and history and geography and elementary science, or teaching

them the finer things in literature, is to enable them to hold

themselves within the grip of moral purpose ; to send out for

the day and generation youths and maidens who will know how
and have the disposition to behave wisely, nobly, and usefully

in their day and generation.

The trained man, the scholar, is a man who has standards and

enters into the community evaluating all those things accord-

ing to those standards which are just.

And in the third place, the scholar in the community enters

life on its higher side. We all know that there is a great deal

of drudgery and routine in this life of ours. There are a great

many commonplace things that have to be done. The house-

keeper has to make up beds that have already been made up

for hundreds of years, and which will have to be made up again

to-morrow. Again she goes out to wash dishes that have been

washed thousands of times, and will have to be washed again

to-morrow. The business man goes down to his office or to his

store or to his factory to talk about sales, to figure on contracts,

to write letters, the very same sort of sales and contracts and

letters to which he has been giving attention for the last twenty

years. The teacher enters her schoolroom to face forty or more
restless urchins, the very same sort of urchins she has been

facing ever since she was elected to her position, never eager

to be educated, all of them looking upon her as more or less the

common enemy. The student is preparing his lessons for to-

morrow, the same sort of lessons prepared the day before, and

the same sort of lessons one hundred thousand other students

are preparing in the schools and colleges of the land. The office

of the clergyman is not exempt. The minister goes into his

study to prepare his sermon. He studies for next Sunday. He
has been for the last twenty years getting ready for next Sun-

day, and doing it again and again ; and when he stands up to

preach he is aware that one hundred thousand other clergymen

are doing that same thing. There is detail, monotony and rou-

tine and drudgery about life itself. It is not given to many
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people in any generation to do those things that are startHng

and heroic. Most of us never win victories Hke Gettysburg or

Waterloo, or w^rite books Hke Dante's "Divine Comedy" or

Milton's "Paradise Lost," or paint pictures like the Sistine Ma-
donna or Mona Lisa. You could get all the remarkable people

into one small building. All the rest of the world is engaged
in doing the drudgery of life. We are like switch engines in a

switch yard. We are never hitched up to the Twentieth Century

Limited drawing passengers across the continent. We are puff-

ing to and fro within the limit of a rather narrow yard, and

doing the things that have to be done if the world is to move
along.

What is to be the relief from all that? What is to prevent

men and women who are doing those things from becoming
narrow and sordid? It is the interpretation of all that activity

on the higher side of life. It is to bring out into plain view the

moral values, the spiritual implications that are bound up with

and in every honest bit of work, and doing it well.

Colonel Waring was made head of the Street Cleaning De-

partment of the City of New York. He found the streets dirty,

the health conditions bad, and the death rate high. He knew
as we all know that the work of the scavenger is one of the

lowest forms of employment. The scavenger goes about the

street with his shovel and broom cleaning up after the horses

;

he goes out to the back doors and carries off the garbage and

the ashes. He is apt to look down on himself because he has

the feeling that society despises his own vocation. Colonel

Waring knew that, and the first thing he did was to dress all

those scavengers up in white uniforms, and then he marched

them up on Fifth Avenue in a great military parade, carrying

their shovels and brooms as soldiers carry their guns. And
then he lined them up and gave them an address, and in his ad-

dress he said something like this

:

You are the conservators of the city's health. You are sent

here to protect the lives of four millions of people from the in-

roads of those diseases that are brought about by filth and dirty

streets. You are here to stand between the homes of all those

people and the approach of grim visaged death.
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And when those scavengers heard themselves being talked to

like that they straightened up. Every man of them added tv^^o

cubits to his stature. To be the conservator of the health of

four million people, to be set up for the protection of life for

four milHon people, dignified his calling; and he took up his

shovel and broom and went out to his work with a new sense

of its importance. It had been interpreted to him by the new
terms. They were men of importance who conserved the health

of the city, and they cleaned those streets as they never had
been cleaned before ; and it has this significance : Under Colonel

Waring the death rate went down from twenty-six per thousand
to twenty, and on down to nineteen, and on down to eighteen.

When we think of what that meant in the saving of human life

and averting sorrow from those households we know that

Colonel Waring was right. The ordinary drudgery of one of

the lowest of human calHngs had been interpreted to these men
by this man who was capable of realizing the spiritual values

because he was a Christian.

Now, it is the office of the man of insight, of the scholar if you
please, of the man who has vision and outlook, the man who
has insight and discrimination, to do that for all life—to inter-

pret it in terms of spiritual value. I like to paraphrase the open-

ing words of that ancient creed: "1 believe in love, the power
almighty, maker of heaven on earth." 'T believe in love, the

power almighty, maker of heaven on earth." The love of the

mother for her child,—it transforms all the little physical min-

isterings to the very sacrament of afifection. It is the spiritual

sacrament of the mother, as the love of a young man for a

maiden, as he goes out to toil on the farm, or in the factory or

mill, or out to the mine; the love that he bears transforms all

his drudgery into spiritual exercise. He is doing it that he may
win enough to build a home and make cheer and human hap-

piness, in which they two shall share. The love he bears trans-

forms his work. The business man is saved from being made
selfish and sordid by his business pursuits as he comes to view

his business as a social utility, as a means of associating him-

self in terms of brotherhood with his fellow men along the line

of economic effort. The teacher who does not view her work
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as merely imparting information, but regards herself as en-

gaged in a sublime work for the betterment of the world,—her

work never becomes routine to her. The clergyman who thinks

of his task not as that of merely keeping the ecclesiastical

wheels turning in a particular community, but as one who is

sent to a community that that community may have life, have

it more abundantly, have it on higher levels and purposes,—he

is always safe from ever being made sordid by the ordinary de-

tails of parish work. In every case the interpretation of one's

task in terms of spiritual value is what saves it from becoming
mere drudgery.

It is good now and then for any one to interrupt his work, to

step aside from it and view it from a little distance. That is

what the artist is constantly doing as he paints his picture. He
steps away from it. He desires to see not mere daubs of paint,

but that vision of beauty which inspires his own mind and heart,

and slowly taking the chair from the easel he steps back, away
from it, and looks at it that he may return to his canvas and

paint the more beautifully. It is wise for every one to step away
from his work now and then, for an hour, for a month it may be,

in order that he may see it in its true perspective, in all its rela-

tions, perpendicularly as well as horizontally. That is what

Sunday is for. That is what the summer vacation is for. That

is what the church is for. Detach every man now and then from

his own task and interpret that task to him in terms of spiritual

value, so that he will return to it able to do it aright.

The trained man or woman, by the very virtue of the fact

that his mind has been disciplined, that he knows how to lay

hold with a real grasp on difficult problems, ought to be able to

secure a successful result in any unpromising situation where he

might be set down.

How many of you are familiar with the parable of the three

frogs who lived on the banks of a stream that flowed by a dairy?

One day the dairyman had placed the evening's milk in a large

milk can and set it out on a platform and left it uncovered that

the milk might cool. The three frogs came to the milk can, and

they undertook to see which frog could jump highest up on the

side of the can. They went on in a spirit of rivalry, each trying

to break the record of the other, until one very ambitious frog
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cleared the side of the can and plunged down into the milk. He
found himself without any visible means of support. He tried

to swim out but he could not. He tried to jump out, but he had
no place to rest the fulcrum of his lever, and he gave it up and
sank to the bottom of the can and was drowned, and was nothing

but a poor dead frog at the bottom of the can. In the meantime
the other two frogs, feeling that their companion must be having

the time of his life, as he was gone so long, redoubled their

efforts, and a second frog cleared the side of the can also. He
tried to swim out, but could not. He tried to jump out, but he

had no place to rest his feet, and he gave it up and sank to the

bottom of the can, and he was nothing but a poor dead frog at

the bottom of the can. The third frog, now feeling a certain

lonesomeness, perhaps, in the absence of the other two, deter-

mined that he would join them, and carried away by his desire

he put forth all his efTort and also cleared the side of the can

and found himself in the center of the milk. But he was an

educated frog. He had been to college. He had taken a course

in engineering. He knew about strength of material, and about

resistance, and about thrust, and all the rest of it. He knew
about the conservation of energy, and the utilization of one's

resources. He knew how the trained runner can run and run

and get his second wind and keep on running, when the un-

trained runners are falling out of the race. He proceeded to

put forth his efforts quietly, patiently, and persistently, and the

next morning when the dairyman came out he found this third

frog calmly and peacefully situated in the center of the milk

can on a cylinder of butter. He had churned out his salvation

because he knew how to meet difficulties. He had studied out

an unpromising and difficult situation. Because he knew how
to apply his abilities to the task in hand he made good.

It is for the trained men and women to show that capacity in

any field in which they may be called. It may be an unproduc-

tive bed of soil, or it may be a difficult situation in business. It

may be an unpromising schoolroom, or it may be moral problems

of some sort. If he is genuinely trained he will know how to

apply his abilities to the task in hand in a way to secure results.

He will know how to relate his learning to the life of the com-

munity.
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We have coined our appreciation of knowledge into words.

We say "Wisdom is power." "The world belongs to the man
who knows." "Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get

wisdom." And, "With all thy getting get understanding."

It was Bismarck that used to say that one-third of the stu-

dents of the German universities studied themselves to death

;

another one-third drank themselves to death, but the remaining

one-third governed the Empire. The world does belong to the

man and to the woman who knows ; but in order that it may be

so it must be knowledge which is capable of being wrought out

in the terms of life. It must be learning that dwells in the im-

mediate presence of the concrete interests of life. If any one

sits down to his desk and can see nothing but paper and ink,

then he had better go out and hoe in the garden for a time, until

he comes again into the vision of reality. Unless because of the

possession of his learning he is able to have in view those con-

crete interests to which learning must be made to administer,

then somehow his education has been incomplete.

The founders and friends and instructors of Butler College

have invested heavily in you by the endowment and equipment

of this institution, and by their readiness to turn aside from

other tasks that might have led them to a much larger financial

return than the work of teaching. They have made a certain

heavy personal investment in your lives. They have earned

their right to expect an adequate return. They are not asking

you for a dollar. They are asking you for something which is

more precious by far than either diamonds or rubies, much finer

than gold. They are asking that as you go out, graduates of

Butler College, you will go as the friend of man and woman in

your various communities, to live in the open vision and direct

service of life. They are asking that you shall carry with you

those fine ideals and higher standards that belong to higher

education at its best ; that you shall be able to interpret for your-

self and for your fellows all the commonplace activities of life

in terms of spiritual value and advance ; and if you are doing

that, then, whether you eat or drink, or buy or sell, or heal or

plead or teach or preach or what not, if you do that 3'ou will be

hastening the day when the will of the Eternal shall be done

here on earth even as it is done among the stars.



Baccalaureate Sermon

By Jabez Hall

The hour that has come upon us is one full of interest and
of importance, especially to those who are to graduate and
those who stand near to them in the relations of life so that

their well-being and their success is the especial concern of their

hearts.

Four years ago Butler College took this group of young people

and did what she could for the discipline of their minds and for

the bestowment upon them of the various sources of informa-

tion that should equip them for the activities of life that lie be-

fore them. The greater and the more important part of the task

by far is that of discipline, that of training the mind itself, for

upon the quality of the character of the individual depends the

quality of his work and the value of his life to the world. We
are sometimes disturbed in our thoughts as to what we shall

consider supreme in life and whence we can look for those things

that shall lead us to an end that shall satisfy the utmost that we
can desire or think, and perchance shall go so far beyond all that

we have power to think as to be a spectacle to the universe of

the wonder-working activity and power of the supreme spirit

of God, who created all things and who is guiding all things to

his own predestined end in holy love. We cannot measure His

purposes or imagine what the result shall be of this tremen-

dously long and wonderful series of things that God is doing in

the scheme of nature and Providence and redemption. We are

very limited. We know but very little. We are still looking

through a glass that is dim and have to guess as at a riddle what
the ultimate shall be ; but if you turn to the book of the Prophecy

of Zechariah, that last but one book of the Old Testament, and

turn to the fourth chapter and the sixth verse, you will there

read words which are worthy of your consideration and helpful

to guide you in your thought of what is supreme, of what is the

power that is working in this universe of ours and in all our

lives to accomplish the Divine purpose.
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A man had been set apart to govern a nation that was in the

difficult task of reconstruction—a shattered nation. The old

had passed away and amid vast disturbance a new order of

things was being established. Upon Zerubbabel rested all the

problems and demands of this new time, and he needed the en-

couragement which the words that I am about to quote were

intended to convey to him and which ought to have been suffi-

cient. "Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith

Jehovah." In the hearing of that man who was conscious of his

relations to Jehovah, these words had a significance most thril-

ling, most encouraging, most heartening. May they bring a

blessing to every one of us here to-day, and especially to every

member of the class that is about to graduate from Butler Col-

lege at this time.

The Bible sets before us and science declares it to be true, that

there are two entities—the material and the spiritual. The Bible

stands in antagonism to that theory that identifies God with

Nature, with the material. It stands for the existence of the

Supreme Being whose existence and whose character accounts

for the existence of the material and its relationships to the

higher purposes which the Spirit which is God has in view. So

that we come here to face this question. In the incomplete

declaration of the text we can but ask a question that needs to

be solved. "Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith

Jehovah." What we ask is, What is not by might, what is not

by power, what can alone be accomplished by the Spirit ? I

suppose, dear friends, that in this question of education—to

speak of things near at hand just now—we all know very well

that you can send a boy to school, and you may by external

force compel him to stay there ; he may be forced even to attend

the chapel exercises, which is sometimes a weariness to the flesh

as I understand, and not very much refreshment to the spirit

always. He must sit and listen to lectures in the classroom, and

he must prove to the instructor that he has dealt faithfully and

as intelligently as he could with the contents of the textbook

—

but you cannot make him learn. By no possibility can you by

any external force compel him to benefit by the instructions of

a college or of a university. It must be that his own spirit is
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awakened, that his own spirit accomplishes the task, and he

might say as he looks with a resolute eye at the forces that are

compelling him to do this, "Yes, you may drive a horse to water,

but you cannot make him drink. You may compel me to come
to this institution, but you cannot compel me to learn." Educa-

tion demands an activity of the spirit itself that is in man, and

it is not by might, nor by power, but by the spirit that is in man.

And so by that word "spirit," I think we understand intellect.

We have long held the intellect of man, the affections of man,

and the will of man to be the source and to determine the ac-

tivities and the result of a course of so-called education. One
thing we must understand, that all a college can do for these

young people is to give them an opportunity to learn, an oppor-

tunity for the discipline that will improve the mind, that will

sharpen the intellect, that will give power to the imagination,

that will make all the faculties of the mind respond to the dic-

tates of the personal will. I am, however, this afternoon, think-

ing of other things than what will be suggested immediately to

you by these remarks.

I think that we see in the two categories of the physical (or

material) and the spiritual, that these two are not in an un-

friendly relation, as though that which could be accomplished

by the material was of no value, no importance, not as though

they stood in antagonism ; but that the physical is subordinate,

and that the end that God has in view from the beginning to the

end of all that He has done or attempted is dependent upon the

relative supremacy of the spiritual over the material. When
we look at the material its vastness overwhelms us, as it has

overwhelmed men in all times. I think you can agree with the

Psalmist to some extent as he looks up into the clear Judean

sky and sees in that cloudless atmosphere all the shining stars

above his head, and says to himself and to us, "When I consider

Thy Heavens, the work of Thy fingers, the sun and the moon
and the stars which Thou hast ordained, this question arises in

my mind. What is man that Thou shouldst be mindful of him,

or the Son of Man that Thou visitest Him?" And that question

comes sometimes as a symbol of despair, as an utterance of dis-

couragement to some. Not so the Psalmist. He saw those glit-
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awakened, that his own spirit accomplishes the task, and he
might say as he looks with a resolute eye at the forces that are

compelling him to do this, "Yes, you may drive a horse to water,

but you cannot make him drink. You may compel me to come
to this institution, but you cannot compel me to learn." Educa-
tion demands an activity of the spirit itself that is in man, and
it is not by might, nor by power, but by the si)irit that is in man.
And so by that word "spirit," I think we understand intellect.

We have long held the intellect of man, the affections of man,
and the will of man to be the source and to determine the ac-

tivities and the result of a course of so-called education. One
thing we must understand, that all a college can do for these

young people is to give them an opportunity to learn, an oppor-

tunity for the discipline that will improve the mind, that will

sharpen the intellect, that will give power to the imagination,

that will make all the faculties of the mind respond to the dic-

tates of the personal will. I am, however, this afternoon, think-

ing of other things than what will be suggested immediately to

you by these remarks.

I think that we see in the two categories of the physical (or

material) and the spiritual, that these two are not in an un-

friendly relation, as though that which could be accomplished

by the material was of no value, no importance, not as though
they stood in antagonism ; but that the physical is subordinate,

and that the end that God has in view from the beginning to the

end of all that He has done or attempted is dependent upon the

relative supremacy of the spiritual over the material. When
we look at the material its vastness overwhelms us, as it has

overwhelmed men in all times. I think you can agree with the

Psalmist to some extent as he looks up into the clear Judean

sky and sees in that cloudless atmosphere all the shining stars

above his head, and says to himself and to us, "When I consider
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tering worlds, those things above us, not instructed by modern
science—and that adds but Httle, for it does not make much
difference whether we are thinking of millions, or billions, or

trillions,—we do not know much about millions, we know noth-

ing about billions, and less about trillions, and when our capacity

is exhausted what you add does not amount to much. The
world itself seems to many to be bigger than the ancients saw
it to be, more wonderful than our predecessors thought it to be.

But there is this question that arises after all, taking all the

glories of all the physical universe, it is worth while asking in

spite of it all, "What is man?" realizing that he is of greater

importance and of greater value than all the shining hosts of the

sky. I suppose that if we think of these things which the Psalm-

ist says are the work of the fingers of the Almighty, and then

contrast them with that revelation we have of our relation to

Him, we shall say we are not the work of His fingers, but that

we are His offspring, His children, and being that we are of

more value in His sight than all the material things that He has

created, wonderful though these systems and galaxies of systems

may be.

And so I want first of all to encourage these young people

with this thought, that in the midst of these great and vast and

wonderful powers and energies of what we call Nature, there is

beating in their minds, in their hearts, in their spiritual natures

something higher and better and more glorious than these, and

I ask the question for you and for myself, "What is man?" And
can use you in the great scheme of things for His high and holy

I answer that this much is true, that he is made in the image and

having the likeness of God, he is His child, participating in His

spiritual nature and capable of intercourse and fellowship with

Him, and of having communication with Him, and in that is the

glory and the blessedness and the hope of our nature.

Now, when we think about these tremendous energies that

have been created and have been set going, when we think of

the lapse of time, we permit our imagination to run back and

back and see that in the long processes of the ages behind us

God has been preparing this material universe for spiritual ends.

He has made this earth of ours an abode of man, and its won-
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derful history as revealed by the scientists, its marvelous record

left in the rock, is telling us what estimate God puts upon this

earth. Let us hear what the Psalmist says of man and his power

and rank and dignity in the universe. "Thou hast made him a

little lower than God. Thou hast crowned him with glory and

honor. Thou hast put all things under his feet." Oh, friends,

that is the place that God has assigned to you ; enter upon it

with the consciousness of the truth. But the fact is not to

bolster up your pride, nor to be the foundation of your conceit

;

but it is to humble you under the mighty hand of God, that your

will may be responsive to His in holy obedience, that your love

may answer to His, and that the truth that He reveals may be

the object of your unceasing search, and in this way you may fill

that place for which your nature is calculated to perfect you. I

want, therefore, to remind you that if you keep the things in

mind that I am speaking about from this Psalm, you will find

that all human progress depends upon the attitude that you hold

toward God in all humility of spirit, in all lowhness, in all meek-

ness, in all gentleness, submitting yourselves to the hand of Him
who made you and knows you through and through and who
and eternal purposes.

Will you, then, let me ask you to think about this realm of

truth which is open only to the spirit, that power of truth that

is ever increasing. Will you let me try to state to you how this

everlasting duty of man to be a truth-seeker, how it has led

men and how it has brought civilization to its present state and

is the promise of a civilization that shall so far eclipse this that

our present attainments shall seem to be only the darkness of

relative barbarism. I believe we shall be transformed into the

greater image and likeness of the eternal God. and that His

purposes shall be achieved through us in that way. Let me call

your attention to a single thing. "Not by power"—to keep in

mind the text
—"Not by power, nor by might" is this task of the

soul of man, is this object and end in view that God has from

the beginning achieved. Not by power nor by might, but by

the spirit of God. And that spirit of God is in every man. Listen

to it. It is the spirit of God in every man that is manifesting

itself in the higher tasks of the mind when he is searching for

truth as the great and all-important and supreme end. When
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the spirit of God comes and stirs up the human being with a

desire to know, to understand, to comprehend, to utilize truth,

we see how supreme that is. I want to call your attention to

some of the wonders of that just for a moment. It was not by
might nor by power that this whole realm of things that we
call science has been accomplished. What was it? It was by
the spirit of God working in man. There sat in the observatory

an astronomer, and he looked out and he read in the phenomena
that he was watching the handwriting of God, and he put into

human words the meaning of the things which he had observed,

and overcome with reverence he lifted up his heart and said:

"Oh God, I am thinking Thy thoughts after Thee." You may
generalize that and say that is the utterance of science, the

thinking of God's thoughts after Him. The Spirit of God had
worked in man, for the Spirit of God is God in man.

And now I want to call your attention to another problem.

There were wonderful calculations made by a very great mathe-

matical astronomer on the perturbations of Uranus. There
were motions there that could not be accounted for. Two men,

one in France and one in England, sat down to the same task of

solving that problem, and one day one of these men said to an

astronomer on the continent of Europe, "If you will direct your

telescope to a certain point," giving him the exact time and

position of his telescope, "you will see in the focus of your in-

strument a yet undiscovered world." He had sat down there

in his study and figured it out and had accounted for the mo-
tions, from which he argued that there must be in the heav-

ens that particular body, and that astronomer turned his tele-

scope there and found it was there. It was not by might, it was

not by power that this French astronomer calculated and fore-

told what human eye had never seen, but it was the spirit that

had seen in the realm of the physical, in the arrangement and

order of the universe, that there must be at that particular point

that body. Many people have looked upon the rainbow with

childish imagination, regarding it as an arch of beauty and an

object of admiration, but who knew how it could reveal to man
the secret of the physical constitution of planets, of stars, of

nebulae? Who could imagine that this thing had in it a power

to interest man so that he should discover in it that which never
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before had been thought of or imagined? And yet to-day the

chemist takes his prism, and he looks at the analyzed spectrum

and tells us what is in the sun, in the moon, what is in the neb-

ulae, what is in the stars, and he gives voice to this ascertained

truth, that we are right when we talk about a "universe" or the

oneness of all that is ; and this expression, "the universe," in

itself shows the unity and wisdom and power of the Almighty
Architect of the universe, declaring, as the Psalmist did, that

these are the works of one mind and these are the operations of

one Spirit.

Just now I want to break off from all that. I want to call

your attention for a minute or two to the problems that are

beginning to shape themselves, the magnitude of which no one
can foresee, the great problems that these young people will be

brought face to face with, that they must attack and help solve

in the onward progress of the human race in its predestined

course toward the glory which God has fixed for it. Over there

in this shock of war, over there in this tremendous upheaval of

human passions, over there in this crumbling of civilizations and
of ideals and powers that we thought were everlastingly fixed,

there are coming new problems. This war will not be the end

of war. It will make a good many wars. These seeds of ani-

mosity and hatred that are being planted among these nations

will not be fruitless, and it will require steady nerve, undaunted

courage, clear-eyed faith, and unconquerable hope for a man and

for the men and the women who are to attack these problems

and overcome the hindrances they put in the way which must
be removed before men shall "beat their swords into plough-

shares and their spears into pruning hooks and war shall be no

more." I am sure that the problems that confront these young
people to-day surpass in magnitude anything the world has yet

known, and the preparation for this mighty task should arouse

every faculty to meet the emergencies that are upon us. I am
thinking, dear friends, of the war that we had in our own coun-

try, and what I saw of it when I went into the South, when I

saw women that were as tender and as beautiful and as fine

as any this country has produced, teaching hatred to their

offspring, putting into their minds seeds which if they should

ripen into action would be slaughter of their fellowmen, and
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I wondered if that could be the end. And I am seeing that that

is passing away, and there is coming a larger love, and a larger

patriotism, and a better conception of the relations of life and

duty than existed before ; and out of this turmoil, out of this

apparent evil good must come, because it is not of the material

but of the spiritual that the end is to be gained.

Cutting out a part of those things that I wanted to say to the

class and say to us all, I want to remind you that there is a

clear, clear promise in God's Word by which you can come to

be partakers of that Spirit of God which is to be the ruling

power and accomplish the end, that great, far-off event to which

all tends,—a clear promise. The promise is to them who obey.

"He giveth His Spirit," that which is necessary to real success

in life, He giveth that to those who are obedient to Him. I

went into the laboratory of a chemist one day, and I saw a man
—a student—who was bound to make his test tube tell a lie

;

but he could not do it. He was bound to make things different

from what they were ; but he could not do it. He had to bring

his mind into harmony with the facts which he could not change

;

he had to take his place as one willing to learn and willing to be

ruled by the truth of things. xA.nd every man knows that the

only way by which he can come into possession of the Spirit of

God is to be obedient to Him, to render willing service in sub-

jection to His will, that he may come to be used of Him for the

accomplishment of His purposes.

Will you let me in closing call your attention to two young
men who came face to face with the great opportunity of their

lives, an opportunity so wonderful and so vast that vv'C cannot

begin to measure it even now when twenty centuries have gone

by. One of these young men was in a high position, already a

ruler of the people, already very rich, and of an amiable disposi-

tion. His heart was trembling with a great desire. He wanted

to lay hold of the powers of the life eternal. How can I come
into possession of this great good? You know what the Master

said to him,—Sell all you have and give to the poor, and come
and follow me; come, free from all these burdens, and follow

me, and you will have eternal life. You know how that young
man went away sorrowing, because he was very rich. He had

put his trust in riches ; he had thought that, after all, whatever
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other gifts God had to bestow on his people, there must be a

hanging on to this world's wealth as the supreme thing. He
had his chance. Do you know his name? Do you recall anything

he ever did? Do you know of any influence for good that he ever

exerted? No. The other young man was met by Jesus on his

way to Damascus, with a heart like that of a beast, breathing out

threatenings and slaughter,—a man majestic in build so far as his

mental powers were concerned, a man of tremendous acquire-

ments, distinguished among his classmates in the college at

Jerusalem,—and when he met his opportunity his choice was
to do the very thing which Jesus Christ demanded of the other.

He said, What do I care for all that wealth can give me, for all

the honors of society, for all the place and power that I can get

in serving the interests of this transitory life, when the King
of Kings and Lord of Lords speaks to me? He said, "Lord,

what wilt Thou have me to do?" and there was born that day

of Saul the persecutor a man who, when he was persecuted,

when he was in prison with his back bruised and with his hands

chained to the wall, yet in his soul rejoiced that he was found

worthy to suffer in the cause of God and of Christ and of hu-

manity. In that man were the qualities that were to rule the

coming days; out of that man came the influences that have

done more than everything else except Christ himself, have done

more than everything else to shape and dominate and guide the

course of human civilization. Paul, the Apostle of Jesus Christ,

in his influence imposing upon us a more majestic figure than

that conceived by poet or artist, stands up as the mountains

stand above the plains, because he chose the spiritual and gave

up the more material things that dominate the mind and the

life of so many of us.

Young gentlemen, young ladies of the class, Butler College

opens to you a door through which you may look and see some
glimmering of an inviting view. Butler College hopes that your

mind is able now to read something of the things that are there

in that view. It hopes that you are equipped with the powers

that will enable you to enter in through this open door into the

vast fields that lie beyond. We speak of commencement.
Friends, human life is full of commencements. We are always

beginning, but we never end. There was never but one life con-
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cerning which it could be said, it is perfected, it is finished, it is

completed. You know very well that you are beginning to-day,

that you are not at the end of your education, for there is no end.

You are at the beginning, where you may come into possession

of powers that will enable you to advance to higher and better

things, and Butler College, as a nourishing mother that loves

you and has sought to guide you, bids you Godspeed on the way,

and may this word of the text be inscribed on your hearts. As

you choose among the many things of life, say, "It is not by

might, it is not by power, but by the Spirit of God in me that I

can accomplish the success which God and man will count suc-

cess indeed." And may the blessing of God which maketh rich

and addeth no sorrow be upon you. Let us pray.

Father, these Thy children stand to-day before Thee. Thou
art their Father. Thou dost love them. Thou hast a place for

them and a work for them. Thou wilt guide them, and we do

beseech Thee that Thou wilt keep them from all the evils that

pervert the mind and destroy the character and that hinder the

Holy Spirit. Oh, God, if our hearts do speak as Thy heart does,

it is to know something of the power of that life Divine which

is the master influence that is shaping the course of things.

Teach these young people to know of what true glory consists

and what the true aims of life are, and we beseech Thee to give

them the gift of Thy Holy Spirit, that they may lead humble,

obedient lives, in which there is no possible failure. And, our

Father, we thank Thee that we have this day such a measure

of assurance to give them, and we bless them in Thy name and

ask Thee to keep them as Thy jewels, as the apple of Thine eye,

that which Thou dost love above all else, the great assurance

which Thou hast given us in the unspeakable gift of Thy Son,

Jesus Christ, which love has been expressed not only in his life

of power and sweetness, but which has been sealed with his

blood, withholding nothing that He could give, even to life itself.

Bless Thou them, we pray Thee, and grant that as we stand

here and follow them with prayers that we may see that Thou
art indeed a power, that Thou dost triumph in them, and through

them and through all to the inbringing of the perfect kingdom
of Thy love and Thy grace and Thy goodness. Hear us, we be-

seech Thee, through our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen.



White Clover Blossoms

By Rachel Quick Buttz

In happy days of childhood, ere my eyes

Had aught beheld save visions bright and good.

White clover blossoms were, to me, the best,

The sweetest, too, and fairest far of all

The lovely flowers that bathed their faces in

The morning dew, and dried them in the sun.

I gayly plucked them from the fragrant fields

And wove them into garlands sweet for those

I loved, or grouped in sturdy nosegays, and

With eager hands, adorned my playhouse walls

;

While we together listened to the shrill

"Bob White !" which came in notes so clear across

The neighboring fields. Those blossoms white bedecked

My path through all my early days, and filled

My heart with happy hopes of better things

To come. Now, years have stretched between those days

And these ; still, sight or smell of bloom like theirs

Suggests the time of youth, and hope, and love.

Oft when I've journeyed far from home, I've seen

Them nestling 'mong the weeds that fringed the road.

And instantly my heart has turned to scenes

Where smiled their kindred blossoms long before.

Each snowy head contains a poem quaint.

That "he who runs may read," and, read aright,

'Twill lead in higher paths than he has trod.

Ne'er shall I cease to love and laud these friends

Of youth. In multitudes, I've seen them sit

Upon the grass and mutely praise the name
Of Him who makes the lilies fair, and clothes

The grasses of the fields. Oft, too, I've thought

That once while Night's fair Queen in solemn state

And silvery beauty sailed through realms of blue.

These from her misty train were lost, and they

Have floated down to rest on grassy beds,

And cheer us with the thought that on this earth

There's something fair and good.



John Muir

By Katharine Merrill Graydon

While the goldseekers of '49 were making their perilous way
by land and by sea to California, there came to our Middle West
a Scotchman with his little son of eleven years. This lad, too,

was bound for the great Golden State, though years and toil

and travel were to intervene.

Knowing nothing of the Old World but his own birthplace in

the land of brown heather, the little stranger wandered with

unspeakable delight over his father's acres in unploughed, un-

trodden, undesecrated Wisconsin. Such vastness, such color,

such glory, he had never dreamed of. Here were tall, wide-

spreading, awful trees ; flowers that had been growing through

hundreds—through thousands—of springs and summers, un-

seen by any but the wild eyes of savages and the heavenly eyes

of angels, and unmolested by herds or flocks or men. To the

amazed, enraptured boy it was Paradise.

The top and the bottom of society are alike self-indulgent,

if not alike luxurious. It is not from these unfortunate classes

that great men usually come, nor did the parents of John Muir

belong to either of these classes. Like the parents of Burns

and of Carlyle, they were intelligent, upright, pious, duly ob-

servant of the laws of earth and heaven, with will and strength

for steady toil.

John Muir's mother, Anne Gilrye, was a representative Scotch

woman, quite conservative, affectionate, fond of poetry and

painting. His father, Daniel Muir, was a man of marked char-

acter, impetuous, enthusiastic, full of fiery energy, fond of ad-

venture and new enterprise, while his whole life was controlled

and kept in a steady glow with the religion of the Old Cove-

nanters.

In the Wisconsin wilderness the adventurous father and

mother, with their eight children, applied themselves with re-

lentless vigor to the work of creating a farm,—chopping, grub-

bing, fencing, burning brush, plowing, sowing, even the boy of

eleven doing a man's work. While following the plow, John's
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eager eyes, like those of another plowman, caught glimpses of

mouse and daisy, and loved them both ; they watched the coming
and going and nesting of robins and thrushes and bluejays

;

they saw the life of insects, frogs and snakes ; they rested with
ever new delight on the flowers as they arose from the dead at

the call of spring,—and the boy learned the habits of all. Un-
awares he found and unconsciously he accepted his vocation
in life.

For him there was no school but the prairie and the forest, no
discipline but toil and strict obedience to parental authority.

After the day's work, the evening meal and worship, the fam-
ily promptly retired. But one of Farmer Muir's boys had a

way of lingering behind by the firelight to catch, perchance,

five minutes—or, at most, ten—for a book or for some self-

imposed task of invention before the father's not-to-be-dis-

obeyed voice called out, "John, go to bed. Must you get

every night a new commandment to go to bed?" One night

he chanced to add, "If you will read, read in the morning.

You may rise as early as you like,"—of course with no idea

of advantage being taken of the permission. But it gave a new
thought to the boy; never before had the possibility of waking
without the father's call occurred to him, and he mounted to his

room so charged with the brave purpose of early rising that he

found himself down again at one o'clock. Five hours of time all

his own ! What a treasure ! But it was winter. The thermom-
eter was below zero. A fire would rouse the father and would

waste the wood. With shivering body and numb fingers he

could not sit down to a book, but to go back to bed and to lose

these precious hours was not to be thought of. He could warm
himself with the kind of work he loved.

At stolen intervals or in the hour of rest at noon, he had

been trying to construct a self-acting mill. By the feeble light

of a tallow candle, he now set to work in the cellar at this mill.

The whole winter, from one or as early an hour as he could

waken, until six, he worked at either his books or his mechan-

ical inventions, making for the latter even his own tools.

His book hunger was insatiable. Again and again he read

the meager home library. To buy a book he saved his pennies
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for a year. Wealth seemed to come with Wood's Natural His-

tory, or Plutarch's Lives, or Josephus, or Rollin. At the age of

fifteen, amid the dreary work of the farm, the realm of poetry

began to open to him like the dawn of a glorious day, and he

found new joy in Burns, in Aikenside, in Cowper, in Milton, in

Shakespeare, and in the language, the imagery, the nobler

thoughts of Job, Isaiah, David. In addition to history and

poetry, he eagerly studied mathematics without the slightest

incitement or assistance from teacher or friend, carrying knotty

problems to the field in his mind and solving them as he swung
his axe or scythe, or as he followed the plow.

Thus, while the boy was giving time and strength toward re-

ducing the farm to cultivation, his mind pondered the thought

of his books, and his soul grew upon the beauty which Nature

had scattered about him.

The scene has changed. John Muir is again in a strange land.

The flowery wilderness of Wisconsin has given way to the moun-

tains of California, to Alaska, and to the dark forests where

rolls the Oregon. In these marvelous regions he wanders and

wonders and wishes to live forever. The boy has grown to be a

man, tall, fair, not very Scotch in appearance. The farm gave

health and strength and manly beauty. The University of Wis-

consin added to his store of knowledge, gave him mental disci-

pline and discretion, and bestowed on him what perhaps was
better still, the abiding friendship of Professor James Davie

Butler.

While in college, his strongest bent seemed toward mechan-

ical contrivances. To this day, traditions of his inventions linger

about the university. He seemed possessed with the desire to

make a machine with voluntary powers, not a monster like Mrs.

Shelley's, but a thing to be of use ; and he very nearly succeeded.

Had John Muir lived in the Middle Ages, he might have paid

dearly for his ingenuity. In connection with one of his wooden
clocks, he contrived a bed that at a certain hour would place

its occupant upon his feet, a lamp that would light itself, and a

desk that at proper intervals would present a chemistry for

study, a volume of mathematics, a Latin work, or whatever
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else formed the day's routine, allowing time for meals and
recreation.

After working his way through college, young Muir set out

on long botanical and geological rambles in Wisconsin, Iowa,

Michigan, Canada, and around the Great Lakes, roving free as

a bird over prairies and bogs, and through wild, majestic forests,

supporting himself by any farm work or mill work that came
in his way.

A year or two in Indianapolis, where he worked in factory or

foundry, offered opportunity for acquaintance with the trees

and flowers of this vicinity. This was the very time that Dr.

Schliemann found a transient home in our city. Widely differ-

ent were the two men and their destinies ; one learned in the

language of men, severely trained in ancient and modern liter-

ature ; the other unsurpassed in knowledge of the various lan-

guage and form and dress of Nature ; one with pride and cir-

cumstance, unearthing cities and investigating enchanting ruins

of the childhood of the world, the other wandering alone and un-

known in primeval forests, discovering with unutterable joy

some frail flower or curious fern or mighty river of ice.

It was in a workshop in our town that in one unhappy dusk

the skilled hand of John Muir slipped and that his keen, clear eye

was pierced by a sharp instrument, which, in the same moment,

pierced his heart, for all the glory of the world he might never

see again flashed swifter than lightning before him. For weeks

the stranger suffered in a dark room, where he was visited by

Miss Catharine Merrill, introduced to him by Professor James

D. Butler, who wrote, "Walk into the fields with this young man
and you will find him wiser than Solomon."

With Miss Merrill were oftentimes children whom he

charmed with accounts of the things he had seen and had heard.

Through the years which have brought manhood and woman-
hood to his childish hearers, they have cherished the memory
of that dark room and of those beautiful stories, and they have

never ceased to listen to the tales still as wonderful—to the

voice still as beloved.

The accident, agonizing though it was, gave light for darkness,

and he now made the decision that his work should no longer lie
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along the line of mechanics and invention, but be spent in the

study of Nature. So, from Indianapolis Mr. Muir set out afoot

on a thousand-mile ramble to the Gulf of Mexico, studying the

flora of Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia and

Florida. Yet the plants and the animals and the rocks were not

his only companions; very small copies of Burns, of Milton, of

the New Testament, he carried, and made them a part of the

very fiber and essence of his being.

With appetite whetted by the exuberant vegetation of the

Southern States, he pushed his way further south, sailing for

Cuba, where he enjoyed the glorious plant life and scenery of

the tropics. All the while quite unaware whither his path was

leading, he was pushing on toward the Lord's garden of

California.

His own words best tell the story of his arrival : "After leav-

ing the Florida swamps I came here. All the world was before

me, and ever}^ day was a holiday. I stopped one day in San

Francisco, and then asked the nearest way out to the untrampled

part of the country. 'But where do you want to go?' asked the

man to whom I had applied for this important information. 'To

any place that is wild.' I said. This reply startled him, and he

seemed to fear that I might be crazy, and that, therefore, the

sooner I got out of town the better; so he directed me to the

Oakland ferry. From East Oakland I started up the Santa Clara

Valley on the first of April, after a wet winter. The warm,

sunny air was fairly throbbing with lark song, and the hills back

of the cultivated fields were covered with bloom, making bright

masses of color side by side and interblending blue and purple

and yellow from many species of gilise, lupines, compositse. etc.,

now mostly lost. Of course with such an advertisement of plant

wealth, I was soon on those hills, and the glowing days went by

uncounted.

"Inquiring the way to Yosemite, I was directed through the

Pacheco Pass, and from the summit of this pass I gained my
first view of the Sierra with its belt of forests, and of the great

San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys. It was one of those per-

fectly pure, rich, ripe days of California sun-gold, where distant

views seemed as close as near ones, and I have always thanked
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the Lord that I came here before the dust and smoke of civihza-

tion had dimmed the sky, and before the wild bloom had
vanished from the plain. Descending the pass, I waded out into

the marvelous bloom of the San Joaquin when it was in its

prime. It was all one sea of golden and purple bloom, so deep

and dense that in walking through it you would press more than

a hundred blooms at every step. In this flower-bed, five hundred
miles long, I used to camp by just lying down wherever night

overtook me, as if I had sunk beneath the waters of a lake; the

radiant heads of compositse touching each other, ray to ray,

shone above me like the thickest star-clusters of the sky; and, in

the morning, I sometimes found plants that were new looking

me in the face, so that my botanical studies would begin before

I was up.

"At Crane Flat I reached the main forest belt, and there for

the first time I saw the giants of the Sierra woods in all their

glory: sugar pines more than two hvmdred feet high, with their

long arms outstretched over the spiry silver firs, and yellow

pine, libocedrus and Douglas spruce. This was in 1868. I was
perfectly free, and I soon saw it would be long ere I could get

out of those woods, and, as you know, I am not out of them yet.

Then the sugar pine seemed to me the priest of the woods, ever

addressing the surrounding trees,—and calling upon everybody

with ears to hear,—and blessing them."

For five winters and ten summers Mr. Muir made the Yosemite

Valley his central camp while studying the adjacent region

—

reading the mystic leaves of that wondrous book of mountains

and interpreting the mighty things written there. Keen observa-

tion, tireless study, and familiar acquaintance gave to him a

knowledge of the ice rivers that have sculptured those moun-

tains, grinding out canyons, sharpening peaks, digging out

domes from inclosing rocks, carving their plain sides into their

present glorious forms. "No man living understands glacial

action in the formation of scenery as that young Muir in Cali-

fornia," wrote Professor Louis Agassiz.

For awhile at first he worked in the little mill he built for Mr.

Hutchings to make the fallen pines into lumber. In this way the

man of few wants earned money enough in a year or two to
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last through ten years of seclusion and solitude while he studied

the sculpture of the earth, the action of glaciers, the growth
and distribution of forests.

For months, even years, he was separated from human life,

living absolutely alone, with trees, flowers and rocks as com-
panions. Nothing, in fact, seems to have set him apart from
his time more than this liking for solitude, yet it was mingled

with perfect sanity, kindliness and love of his kind. It was said

of him that he cared less for a man than for a tree, but the

countless friends he made all over the world from Presidents

of the United States and railway magnates, literary and scientific

men in many countries, to sheep-herders and ranchers, disprove

the assertion. He was known and loved everywhere in the

Sierras by men who would scarcely have been able to read his

books, even if they had ever heard of their existence. As there

gathered last December about his open grave a noted group of

men and women, and remembrance was evident from the univer-

sities which had honored him, from the leading magazines of

the country and from various societies of science, there stood,

the picture of loss and sorrow, a little old Chinaman who for

years had served the family with Oriental loyalty, and not a dry

eye saw him turn, when all was over, to his cabin across the

vineyard. Mr. Muir was the truest of friends, constant and

loving even to children's children of those who had ever helped

him or for whom he had ever cared.

In 1881 Mr. Muir was appointed botanist on the government

expedition sent out for the relief of the Jeannette, and was thus

enabled to extend his studies into the frozen regions of Siberia

and Alaska, around the shores of Bering Sea and the Arctic

Ocean adjacent to Bering Strait.

In 1893 he returned for the first time to his birthplace. The

East Lothian fields on which his eyes had first looked are among
the most fertile and beautiful of all Scotland, and few portions

of the East Coast are rockier or more wildly beaten by the sea.

The farms, the gardens, the heathy Lamermuir Hills, the grand

sea storms thundering and foaming on the black cavernous

rocks, made impressions that had never grown dim. Here in

historic Dunbar, among the shore clififs and the picturesque
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ruins of the old castle which had afforded shelter to Edward II

on his flight from Bannockburn, had become the residence of the

widow of James I in the Fifteenth century, and had served

several times as a refuge for Queen Mary during her troubles,

Mr. Muir's adventurous rock climbing had commenced. At the

old home he had had a little garden of his own in which he had

diligently scratched and planted, declaring that when he was a

man he would have a big garden full of tulips and lilies and

daisies. Here, on Saturdays, with or without leave, he had made
truant raids along the shore and into the country, robbing

orchards and turnip fields, seeking birds' nests, catching butter-

flies, watching skylarks mounting and singing over the field of

Cromwell's famous battle and over the green meadows that

belonged to the Gray Friars' Monastery. Ke found still the old

stone schoolhouse where at three years of age the baby had
been started with his one little book ; here Latin and French
grammars from cover to cover had been committed to memory

;

the Shorter Catechism likewise, upon the slightest stumbling

over the recital of which came the master's flogging, as if some
connection existed between the skin and the memory; and here
he had learned by heart the most of the Old Testament and all

of the New Testament, which knowledge he regarded as his most
valuable school acquisition. John Ruskin esteemed as highly

his knowledge of the Bible, and surely no men are larger debtors

to the matchless Book for style, thought, and feeling.

He visited Switzerland and Norway for general views of their

mountains, forests, glaciers, fiords. Eight years ago he returned

to make more careful study of these regions, pushing his

investigation into the Carpathian Mountains, and the Himalayas
;

crossing Manchuria, revelling in the ferns and palms of Hawaii,

and in Australia and New Zealand returning to botany, his first

love. The last long trip was three years ago into the Andes and
on to the mountains of Africa.

The latter years of Mr. Muir's life were spent upon a beautiful

ranch in the Sierra foothills. His chief activities were with his

pen and in connection with the Forestry Commission. Strongly

influential was he in arousing the powers at Washington to the

fatality of tree destruction—to its criminality, and to the desir-
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ability of preserving- the most beautiful regions of the West
through establishment of National Parks.

His winters were spent largely in writing, for though he suc-

cessfully declined importunities for lectures, he could not so

well escape the pressure of magazine and book men. He did not

like to write. So painstaking was he that he looked upon the

completion of an article as if it had arisen from a bed of illness.

No money tempted him—the lure was not there, even though

the Atlantic Monthly has paid no contributor higher per page,

and though he was offered ten thousand dollars for a series of

letters on his last trip. No friend ever sat in that large study

of his without fear lest the dado of unused notebooks,—the

accumulated record of years of wandering and seeing and sav-

ing,—never be converted into a form read and known of men.

It did seem as if, with all that large Homeric leisure, more
might have been written. But he stoutly maintained that people

did not keenly care for the tales he had to tell, that he had no

particular mission, and that it did not matter whether he wrote

or not. "Books and talks," he used to say, "and articles about

Nature are at least little more than advertisements, hurrah

invitations, dinner bells. Nothing can take the place of absolute

contact, of seeing and feeding at God's table for oneself. The
cold and perishing cannot be warmed by descriptions of fire and

sunshine, nor the hungry fed with books about bread. The Lord

Himself must anoint eyes to see, my pen can not. One can only

see by loving; love makes things visible and all labor light.

Nobody can be ambitious to do anything wonderful, when God's

wonders are in sight. Every day we should all pray, 'O Lord,

open Thou mine eyes.'
"

Mr. Muir's personal appearance was attractive : the slender,

slightly stooped figure, the shapely head covered with curls, the

face on which was written the result of soHtary and scant living.

the beard streaked with gray, the clear blue eyes and refined

brow. Many a traveler in the Golden State found himself

attracted to this inimitable man. It was a conquest to entice

him into your home, and no guest was held in higher esteem

by those who knew the privilege of entertaining him. Listeners

were held for hours by his rare conversation,—there was never
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anything like it,—made up of spirited narrative and descriptions

so vivid that "Our foreheads felt the wind and rain," spiced with

irresistible humor and gentle irony. But though enjoying men
and enjoyed by men, he cared not to spend time in a city while

he "might see God making a world." "And then there are your
stupid streets. I never can find my way. Why, in my mountains

I am never lost. I drop my pack and at midnight come back on

my trailless path to find it without trouble. You ought not to

live here. Go up a canyon. How is it possible to teach young
people until you have absorbed the magnetism and mountainism

of the glacial regions, until you have been baptized in God's

shoreless atmosphere of beauty and love?"

A letter written by the light of his campfire closes with : "Here
are a few green stems of prickly rubus and a tiny grass, God's

tender prattle words of love which we so much need in these

mighty temples of power. How wholly infused with God is this

one big word of love we call the world !"

Mr. Muir has been called "The Thoreau of California." With
love of nature and renunciation of worldy glory in common, one

has but to glance at the writings of each to see the difiference be-

tween their lives and their aims. R. L. Stevenson says : "Thor-

eau did not wish virtue to go of him to his fellowmen, but

shrunk in a corner to hoard it for himself." Not so with John
Muir. No man gave of his store more lavishly. Ignorant ears

were favored with what would delight the hearing of a Sir

Joseph Hooker, an Asa Gray, a Joseph Le Conte. The language

in which to one or two or three listeners he told of the sights

he had seen in untrodden parts of the earth was simple enough

for the humblest understanding, eloquent enough to charm the

most scholarly. In that upper study, many and many a traveler

along life's rugged way has had his path illumined, his heart

set at ease, his hope renewed, his idea of the greatness of living

reformed. He had an indescribable way of showing men the

things that are real, of stripping from feverish self-seeking

those things that blind the vision and deter the soul, of declaring

the eternal verities.

Mr. Muir was exceedingly tender. If there were one thing

hateful to him, it was cruelty—the cruelty of the sportsman who
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finds pleasure in making a hole through a beautiful animal, of

tearing the gills out of a fish. In his early experience in the

wilds, he showed his inherited idea of the necessity of killing a

rattlesnake when met by crushing the first to cross his path,

—

the only animal he ever took the life of, and he hoped ever after

that he would be forgiven for killing the creature "loved only

by its Maker."

Another impressive characteristic was his self-sacrifice. Not
often was reference made to this aspect of his work, but once

he said, "I have made a tramp of myself ; I have gone hungry
and cold ; I have left bloody trails on sharp, icy peaks, to see the

wonders of earth." How truly self in his noble pursuit was lost

sight of may be seen in most of his writings, not least in the

little dog story, "Stickeen."

In Mr. Muir keenness of observation, vivid imagination, and

poetic feeling found well balanced expression. It is this that

gives charm to his scientific papers, body and substance to his

literary articles. More than any one man did he influence the

Government to set apart our great National Parks. More than

any man's has his voice crying in the wilderness urged tired,

nerve-shaken, over-civilized people to turn to the mountains—-

their home—and shown that wildness is a necessity and that

mountain parks and reservations are fountains of life. Thus,

the sole motive of his writings was to interest men in and to

educate them up to some sort of appreciation of the garden our

Lord has here placed us in, and our personal responsibility in

maintaining this high estate. Few things were ever so hard

for Mr. Muir to accept as, a year ago, the ruling of the Federal

court to grant to San Francisco the right to use the Hetch-

Hetchy Valley, twin of and greater than the Yosemite, as a

reservoir for the city supply of water.

For more than anything he did, was what Mr. Muir was.

That there are favored men to whom Nature especially discloses

herself,—men who preach the gospel Wordsworth came to

announce,—the world accepts. Their e3^es arc not holden that

they cannot see, nor are their hearts dulled that they cannot

feel, nor their ears so grossly closed in that they cannot hear.

The great mass of men ma}^ never know the secrets of Nature,
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for the great mass of men must toil through life bearing the

burden of the mystery of this unintelligible world, and to such

come gratefully the words of a seer. Mr. Muir knew, as the

prophet of old knew, that where there is no vision the people

perish, and he lifted his voice against the fatal pursuit of the

present for non-essentials, for the things not really worth while

and not eternal. A ray from the Transfiguration Mount seemed

to have been caught by him, also,—he had seen the Truth, and

the truth had made him free of narrow conventions and false

ideals, of pretense and shallowness of all kinds, and of self-

seeking; the truth had led him out not only to see God making

a world, but also to interpret the wondrous sight for you and

for me.

Napoleon on St. Helena

By Paul Wiley Week

Roll on, O World, through thine allotted space,

Nor pause to gaze upon this lonely place

Where he who once controlled the destiny

Of half the world, sighs for the liberty

That comes when caught within death's cold embrace.

Surpassing mighty kings in the mad race

For earthly power and fame—behold, I face

My end with empty hands, and watch but thee

Roll on, O World.

What though my guiding star arose to trace

Through endless time my name—behold, I pace

This desolated shore, and hear the sea

And winds pronounce sad fate's last obloquy,

While thou dost ever, with majestic grace.

Roll on, O World.
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Commencement Week

Irvington appeared in her best attire. Fresh greens and bright

flowers were her ornament, while cool air gave ideal atmosphere.

The gladness of young students and of older graduates added

spirit to the happy scene.

The Sixtieth Commencement season opened on June 5. More
classes than usual, and in larger numbers, were represented by

returned alumni, who remained throughout the week. It is pleas-

ant to see the greater prominence given to the part taken by the

alumni in the closing festivities of the year. It is gratifying to

find them having a larger and larger share in the activities of

the college. They have now representation on the athletics

committee and will help shape the ftiture athletic policy. Of
the five new trustees recently elected, two are sons of the Alma
Mater. In many ways the alumni are coming forward to meet
their obligation and their privilege, and to share in the benefit

and the pleasure.

On Sunday afternoon, at four o'clock, Dr. Jabez Hall preached

in the chapel the baccalaureate sermon. It is given elsewhere

in this issue. The soloists of the occasion were Mrs. Fern Bren-

del Metzger, ex-, of Lebanon, Indiana, whose voice was never

more pleasing than in rendering both "He That Dwelleth in the

Secret Places of the Most High" and "I Will Lay Me Down in

Peace and Rest," and Mr. Winslow, of Irvington, who gave to

the appreciative audience "The Publican."

On Monday evening was held the annual dinner of the Philo-

kurian Society. This reunion was, as it always proves to be,

one of the happy events of the week. The company gathered
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in the parlor of the College of Missions, and thence proceeded

to the dining hall. Several tables accommodated the forty-five

guests. Charles E. Underwood, '03, acted as toastmaster. Fer-

ris J. Stephens, '15, responded to the toast, "Philo's Unused Op-

portunities"; Miss Margaret Choate, '15, to the toast, "Philo's

Social Opportunities"; Dr. W. D. Howe, '93, was to have spoken

vipon "Philo's Training for Practical Service," but was not able

to come. Several alumni were present, among them J. N. Jessup,

'90; George L. Moffett, '11, and Mrs. Moffett; Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Turner, '08; Miss Catharine Martin, '12; Miss Ethel Bennett, '14.

On Tuesday evening was held the reunion of the class of '90

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Jameson, account of

which is given elsewhere.

On the same evening the dramatic society of the students,

under name of the I. T. S. Club, presented for the Senior class

on the campus stage Victor Herbert's "The Serenade." Follow-

ing the success with the opera "Robin Hood" last year, those in

charge of the club determined to give something even more pre-

tentious in a musical way, and so chose the tuneful opera from
the pen of one of the most popular of the light-opera composers.

The scene is laid in the seventeenth century, in old Santa Cruz.

The cast was as follows

:

The Duke of Santa Cruz Ralph Minton
Carlos Alvarado Harry Budd
Romero Paul Ragsdale

Lopez Robert Hamp
Gomez Robert Brewer
Colombo B. W. Lewis
Yvonne de Colombo Mrs. Minabel Morris Hunt
Dolores Miss Mary Louise Rumpler
Mother Superior Miss Ruby Winders
El Cato Francis Payne
Fra Timoteo Henry Jameson
Era Anselmo Carey McCallum
The Abbot Myron Hughel
Juana Miss Frieda Hazeltine

Mercedes Miss Betty Stephenson

Isabella Miss Elizabeth Cooper
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The bright colors of the costumes made a pleasing picture,

and the solos as well as the choruses were delightful to the large

audience. The young people deserve much credit for bringing to

so successful an issue a performance of so varied a character.

On Wednesday morning, at ten o'clock, the chapel was filled

to hear the Class Day exercises. The program, carried through

in good form, consisted of the class history by Ruth Miles, the

class poem by Grace O. Small, and the class prophecy by B. Wal-
lace Lewis. After several numbers given by the Butler orches-

tra followed the class play, "Miss Civilization," a comedy in one

act by Richard Harding Davis. The cast consisted of:

Alice Gardner, daughter of James K. Gardner, president

of the L. I. & W Railroad Miss Mable Felt

"Uncle" Joseph Hatch, alias "Gentleman Joe" Justus Paul

"Brick" Meakin, alias "Reddy, the Kid" Verl Wise
Harry Hayes, alias "Grandstand Harry" Albert Tucker

Captain Lucas, Chief of Police Bruce Robison

Policemen, Brakemen, Engineers

Place—^The dining room in the country house of James K. Gard-

ner, on Long Island.

Time—The day after Christmas, near midnight.

At one o'clock occurred, at the Hotel English, the luncheon

and reunion of the class of '97, account of which follows.

At two o'clock a tennis tournament between representatives

of college classes was held on the campus court.

Between three and five o'clock the class of '90 was at home
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Schell, 56 Downey avenue,

to the classes of '87 to '93, inclusive.

At four o'clock a delightful concert was given in the chapel

by the Indianapolis Conservatory of Music, with the following

numbers

:

Fantasie in F Minor Chopin

Mr. Lloyd

Vissi d'arte d'amore (from La Tosca) Puccini

Miss Waite
Rondo Capriccioso Saint-Saens

Mr. Troemel
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Erlking Schubert

Mr. Davis

Nocturne in F sharp Chopin

Valse in A flat Chopin

Mr. Lloyd

A Wild, Wild Rose Forester

Until Sanderson

Miss Waite

Caprice Viennois Kreisler

Liebesfreud Kreisler

Mr. Troemel

A Spirit Flower Campbell-Tipton

Love, I Have Won You Ronald

Mr. Davis

Quartet—Annie Laurie Dudley Buck

Miss Alberta Sandefur Miss Edith Trees

Miss Vera Albin Miss Goldie Williams

For the courtesy of the Conservatory in presenting this choice

program and thus adding effectively to the pleasures of the w^eek,

many people are grateful.

At five o'clock the alumni began to arrive on the lawn east

of the college. Most of the classes from '56 to '15 were repre-

sented, and the scattered groups of graduates and former stu-

dents and friends dotted the green and made it vocal.

An efficient committee, on which served Mrs. Orpha Jeffries

Hall, Mrs. Myrtle Van Sickle Reagan, Mrs. Isabella Moore

Miller, Miss Ina Conner, Mrs. Nell Reed Offutt, Mrs. Georgia

Butler Clifford, Mrs. Emma Kuhn Hunter, Mrs. Pearl Jeffries

Miller and many helpers, directed the delightful and plentiful

picnic supper to about four hundred. It was a beautiful sight

to look upon. Much reminiscence and sportive talk were in-

dulged in under shadow of the old building. All were boys and

girls again, and the charmed surroundings brought back for a

brief space of time the light of other loved days. One absence

was noted and the comment frequently heard, "It is the first

commencement I have known without Professor Scot Butler."

Following the supper, in the absence of the president and vice-

president of the Alumni Association, Perry H. Clifford, '89, pre-
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sided. The report of the nominating committee was accepted,

and the officers for next year are

:

President—F. R. Kautz, '87.

First Vice-president—Mary Galvin Davidson, '94.

Second Vice-president—Evelyn M. Butler, '93.

Secretary-Treasurer—Katharine M. Graydon, 78.

The class of 1915 was admitted to the association. Remem-
brance was sent to Rev, J. H. McCollough, '65, upon the fiftieth

anniversary of his graduation from Butler College, and congrat-

ulations were extended to Dr. Jabez Hall, also celebrating his

fiftieth anniversary of graduation from Bethany College.

At seven-thirty were heard the strains of the Newsboys' Band,

which served the call to the company to the campus stage. For

the beautiful concert which followed we are indebted to the

kindness of O. R. Johnson, '78, and H. U. Brown, '80, and the

Quarterly herewith expresses its appreciation.

The stage under the old spreading oak tree presented the same
attractive and loved picture. A large and delighted audience sat

through the following program :

"THE FAR-AWAY PRINCESS"
The scene is laid in an inn situated above a watering

place in Switzerland

CHARACTERS

The Princess Marie Helen Reed
Madame Brook, her Maid of Honor....Evelyn Butler

Madame Garnier Virginia Rodefer Harris

Liddy
) , ^^ . ( Lola Conner

.,.,, V her Daughters -^ ,, -,

Milly- [ I
Mary James

M. Blanc, a Student F. R. Kautz
Madame Matilde Brun Jesse Christian Brown
Rosa, a Waitress Mary Galvin Davidson

A Lackey Claris Adams

"A MARRIAGE HAS BEEN ARRANGED"
By Alfred Sutro

The action takes place in a conservatory adjoining a

ballroom in an English country house

Lady AHne de Vere Elizabeth Bogert

Harrison Crockstead F. R. Kautz
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"SPREADING THE NEWS"
By Lady Gregory

PERSONS

Bartley Fallon Edward Kingsbury

Mrs. Fallon Jane Graydon

Jack Smith Robert Hamp
Shawn Early Perry Clifford

Tim Casey Claris Adams
James Ryan Frank Davidson

Mrs. Tarpey Jessie Christian Brown
Mrs. Tully Evelyn Jeffries King

Jo Muldoon, a Policeman Charles Davis

A Reasonable Magistrate Roderick MacLeod

The plays were produced under the direction of Mr. Tarkington

Baker.

Mrs. Jessie Christian Brown, '97, was at the last unavoidably

prevented from taking her parts, and the vacancy in "Spreading

the News" was ably filled by Mrs. F. R. Kautz and in "The Far-

Away Princess" by Mrs. Stephen T. Bogert. These two friends,

willing to step in, saved the day for us.

The experiment of having alumni plays last commencement
was so successful as to call for repetition this year. The open-

air performance in June appeals to many, and certainly the

ability and the artistry existent in some of our local alumni are

a surprise and a delight.

The program of this year varied from that of last year, thus

emphasizing the versatility of the casts. The parts taken by F.

R. Kautz were finely done and would, as was heard over and

again, have brought credit to a professional. Miss Bogert has

prepared us for intelligent and charming acting, and in no wise

was the audience disappointed. Miss Helen Reed appeared be-

fore the footlights for the first time and presented the Princess

with understanding and pleasing form. The parts taken by Mrs.

Harris and by Miss Butler deserve especial mention, though,

indeed, all were effectively taken and all deserve praise.

In Lady Gregory's little play of "Spreading the News" some

spirited and discerning acting was given. Edward Kingsbury

as Bartley Fallon and Jane Graydon as Mrs. Fallon were excel-
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lent. Not less deserving of commendation was the finished in-

terpretation of Evelyn Jeffries King as Mrs. Tully, and of Mrs.

Mary Kautz as Mrs. Tarpey. All w^ere exceedingly satisfactory,

and the whole entertainment was one not soon to be forgotten.

For the presentation and its success too much commendation

cannot be given F. R. Kautz. Without his tireless effort and

great strength and patience, in face of numerous disappoint-

ments, in carrying the entertainment to a successful culmination,

there would have been no alumni plays. To him, to all of the

cast, to the new Butler friend, Mr. Tarkington Baker, as coach,

the Quarterly expresses its appreciation and its gratitude.

At ten o'clock on Thursday morning the academic procession,

consisting of the senior class, the faculty, the trustees, the guests

of honor and the speaker of the day, moved from the Bona
Thompson Memorial Library to the college chapel. The invo-

cation was pronounced by the Rev. Charles H. Winders, followed

by orchestral mUsic. The address of the day was made by Dr.

Charles Reynolds Brown, dean of Yale School of Religion, and is

given elsewhere in this issue.

To the class President Howe said:

Class of 1915, you are no longer students with us. You are

now alumni of the college. You have heard this morning words

of great wisdom from a man of great spiritual insight and wide

experience. You have heard a great many such men address you

in this place and from this platform. Now you are to go out

and show us the results of the planting of the seed. I wonder,

as you look back over the four years that you have been here,

what you are thinking about it all. Have you been disappointed?

I hope not. Have you the thing you sought when you came in

and joined us in our efforts for learning how to live a better life

and to serve our fellowmen? I hope you have. We have done

the very best we could for you. We are going to miss you, miss

you much, because you cannot stay in a place like this for three

or four years without learning to love each other, and Avithout

our learning to love you, and we hope that you learned to love

us a little bit.

Now, as I have said before to you, and as Dr. Brown said so

well, we have made our little investment in you as best we have
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known how. We have given you the best we could, and we ask

no more than that you go out and pass it on in service, in good
will, in love toward those with whom you come in daily touch.

You are going out to-day in a time such as this world has never

seen in the history of its civilization. God only knows what
lies in the future, even the near future, but we are strong in the

faith, and that, after all, is the only thing that can keep a man
up in this world. I tell you, my young friends, as my last word
to you, if you are going out from this place not believing that

there is a God above that absolutely rules this whole universe

down to its lowest and smallest creature, I shudder for you ; and

I hope and pray that that thought will possess you more and

more as these days go by, and that you are going to believe and

know that He is love, love always, everywhere ; and that the

only safety you have is that you throw yourselves back upon

Him, and that you can thus ride over the storms, whether they

be the storms of every-day life just about you, or the storms

of the nations beating against each other as they do to-day on

yon side of the ocean.

I hope you are intelligent and that you are going to keep

—

remember this again—your bodies clean and your minds clean,

and that you are going to be ready for the task of the com-
munity, be it small or great, because you never know what it is

going to mean to your fellowmen to do your particular bit of

work well. The world is needing cool men of faith, men who
joy in living in a good world. There is nothing the matter with

the world. The matter is with the folks in it. So be of those

who keep themselves straight, and then make the world better.

You are going to have some tests that are not going to be

the tests of the professor's examination. They are going to be

the real tests of life, and I tell you the call to duty sometimes

comes in a way that is terribly hard to answer. When you have

to take up your load and just go right on and carry it, you won-
der how in the world you do it, and only in God's name and with

the love of His Son always about you, 3^ou will succeed.

It is going to be like this : Back in the days of the great civil

strife between the north and the south, in one of the battles, the

battle of Ohatchec, there was a division general seated on his
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horse at the head of his division awaiting the order to charge.

Beside him, down alongside the gun of his battery, stood his

only son, a boy of eighteen years, clad in the uniform of a lieu-

tenant of Knapp's battery ; and as they stood there waiting, a

bullet struck that lad in the forehead and stretched him lifeless

almost at his father's feet. The general dismounted from his

horse, lifted the precious lad in his arms and kissed those lifeless

lips and laid him down on the grass, turned, remounted and

called out to his troops, "Forward, charge," to one of the great-

est assaults of the Civil War. That is life. That is life. You
will have that thing to do. Some of you, under my eye, I have

seen do that thing already. You will have it to do ; and I pray

for you the strength that comes from above to answer always

the call of duty, whether it be early or late, whether it be day or

night, under whatever circumstances it may come. As you go

out we bid you Godspeed. We love you all. And may the bless-

ing of the great God keep you and be with you always.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts was conferred upon forty-six

—the largest class to have gone out from Butler College. They
were

:

Alta Estelle Barmfuhrer, Indianapolis.

Beth Barr, Indianapolis.

Gladys Bowser, Indianapolis.

Muriel Bruner, Wabash, Indiana.

Howard Clay Caldwell, Indianapolis.

Modesto Pirkey Capiel, Porto Rico.

Lucile Armer Carter, Indianapolis.

Ruth Belle Carter, Indianapolis.

Margaret Elizabeth Choate, Kokomo, Indiana.

Elton Russell Clarke, Indianapolis.

Ruth Elizabeth Cunningham, Indianapolis.

Ruth Elizabeth Densford, Crothersville, Indiana.

Earl Staphord Farmer, Indianapolis.

Mable Melsena Felt, Indianapolis.

Charlotte Haigh Ferguson, Indianapolis.

Jeannette Wright Gawne, Indianapolis.

Margaret Louise Griffith, Indianapolis.

Cecil Clyde Griggs, Montclair, Indiana. ;
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Berniece Hall, Indianapolis.

Marjorie Hall, Indianapolis.

Remberto Armando Hernandez, Cuba.

Harry Franklin Lett. Wheatland, Indiana.

Burvia Wallace Lewis, Indianapolis.

John Frank McBride, Indianapolis.

Ruth Miles, Syracuse, Indiana.

INIaude Elizabeth Nesbit, Indianapolis.

Clarence Elmer Oldham, Connersville, Indiana.

Motosaburo Oiwa, Osaka, Japan.

Justus Williams Paul, Indianapolis.

Marie Lucy Peacock, Indianapolis.

Edward Ploenges, Cumberland, Indiana.

Narcie Pollitt, Indianapolis.

Rexford Murry Pruitt. Indianapolis.

Bruce Pettibone Robison, Indianapolis.

Hugh Shields, Clayton, Indiana.

Grace Opal Small, Knightstown, Indiana.

Ferris J. Stephens, Rushville, Indiana.

Elizabeth Faith Stephenson, Indianapolis.

Frank Webster Sumner, Indianapolis.

Roy Weston Townsend, Wanamaker, Ind.

Albert Robert Tucker, Noblesville, Indiana.

Elizabeth Vawter, Indianapolis.

William Walter Wiedrich, Indianapolis.

Beth Wilson, Indianapolis.

Mary Loraine Winks, Indianapolis.

Verl Arthur Wise, Indianapolis.

The degree of Master of Arts was conferred upon Edward
Clarke Bradley, A. B. Butler, '14.

The degree of Master of Science was conferred upon Jack

Jones Hinman, A. B. Butler, '11.

The highest standing for the entire college course was an-

nounced to be that of Grace Opal Small, Lucile Arnier Carter,

Ruth Elizabeth Cunningham.

The senior scholarship was awarded to Georgia Fillmore.

After the benediction, pronounced by the Rev. A. B. Philputt,

the recessional moved to the campus, where, in the shade of
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trees, the graduating class received its congratulating friends.

The class of 1915 has endeared itself to the college. The
Quarterly wishes for it Godspeed and all that will individually

bring out its best. It also bespeaks from it the same spirit of

helpfulness and appreciation as alumni that it has received as

undergraduates.

Class Reunions

The class of 1890 held its first reunion this past commence-

ment. Twenty-five years had elapsed since many of the class

had seen one another, and failures and successes in recognition

created much pleasure and amusement. A. C. Smithers could

not identify Julia Graydon Jameson, because, as he explained,

he thought no member of the class of '90 could possibly look so

youthful and girlish. Charles M. Fillmore was puzzled over

Tice Meeker Stearns till she removed her glasses, and J. N.

Jessup was proclaimed to have changed not an iota, till a few

gray hairs were discovered. The first greetings took place in

the college chapel following the baccaluareate address. It was
an appropriate spot, for here it was that our farewells were

spoken those long years ago. A little later in the evening one

of the most delightful hours of our reunion took place when
we attended in a body the Hillside Avenue Church, of which

Charles M. Fillmore is pastor. Here we listened to a spirited

address on the ideal church by our former classmate, A. C.

Smithers, now editor of the Christian Evangelist. Mr. Fillmore

has a large and growing church, conducted on the institutional

plan, and we were pleased to be witnesses of the noble work that

is being done by him.

On Tuesday evening eleven out of our original eighteen met
at the home of Mrs. Alexander Jameson. The ranks were filled

in by Miss Katharine M. Graydon, of Butler's present English

department ; Miss Harriet Noble, the well-beloved teacher of

'90's days; Mrs. Nichols, second mother to many students, and

the various "in-laws" that had been brought into the class from

time to time. After a few moments of joyous greetings we were

invited to the dining room, resplendent with lights and breath-
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ing forth the fragrance of lovely flowers. The long table, ar-

ranged in the shape of a T, gleamed with silver and crystal, and
was further adorned with an immense birthday cake, around

which danced the lights from twenty-five white tapers in crystal

holders. The place cards were decorated with bluebirds for hap-

piness, and on the reverse side a little picture of the dear old

college building. The bluebirds certainly were symbohcal of

the feelings of every heart as, like children, we danced around

the birthday cake. Before we were seated Mrs. Jameson read

a telegram of greeting and regret from her husband, who was
detained in New York, and J. N. Jessup invoked the divine

blessing.

Assisting in serving the bounteous dinner were three daugh-

ters of the class—the Misses Katharine and Lydia Jameson and

Mildred Jessup-—a charming trio of Hebes.

During the dinner "youth's sweet-scented manuscript" was
unrolled and the fragrant memories of college days filled the

air. As we lingered over our coffee, Mr. Fillmore arose, and,

after singing the fame of the class of '90 and his joy in the fact

that twenty-five years had found us all living and none "turned

out bad." he called on each of the eleven present to give an ac-

count of himself for the quarter century. The responses brought

forth the fact that there had been in the lives of all more sweet

than bitter, more joy than sorrow. The professions chosen were

indicative of the ideals that had dominated the lives of each

—

teacher, preacher, physician, and home-maker, each impregnated

with the love of humanity and devoted to its service. Miss

Harriet Noble was called on for a few words, as was also Presi-

dent Howe, who had dropped in for a few intimate moments
with his former school friends. Letters from Otis W. Green,

J. F. Findley and Laz Noble, expressing their regret at not being

present, were read by the hostess. Our thoughts turned often

to the absent ones, whose presence was all that was needed to

have made the evening absolutely perfect.

On Wednesday afternoon the class and their old friends were

entertained informally at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Schell.

The flowers, refreshments and appointments of the dining room
were in the class colors of gold and white. Old college programs,
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papers and pictures were on display to refresh the memories of

old days. A telegram from H. T. Mann, of Florida, who had ex-

pected to be at the reunion, was received ; also, a letter from Frank

D. Muse, of Idaho. Pictures of the class in various poses and

groupings were taken by the son of our host. Letters expressive of

our thought and loving remembrance were signed by all the class

and dispatched to our former professors-—Hay, Iden, Butler and

Garvin.

A precious moment of this silver anniversary was the closing

one, when we slipped into one of the old recitation rooms for a

word of affectionate farewell, after the commencement day ad-

dress. The richness of our blessing in having been privileged

to be a part of this institution, our gratitude for that and for the

friendships it had brought us. our new-found affection and un-

derstanding of one another, these and many other sweet emo-

tions swept over us as we communed together and found expres-

sion in a prayer offered by Charles M. Fillmore. We parted

hoping that all the class would be able to be present at the next

reunion, set for 1920.

Those who attended the reunion were: H. S. Schell, Romaine
Braden Schell, Benjamin Marshall Davis and Emma Johnson
Davis, '94; Charles M. Fillmore and Mrs. Fillmore, Julia Gray-

don Jameson, Jasper Newton Jessup, India L. Martz, Tace

Meeker Stearns, John D. Nichols and Mrs. Nichols, A. C. Smith-

ers, Vida Tibbott Cottman and Mr. Cottman.

ViDA Tibbott Cottman.

The class of '97 met at the English Hotel Wednesday at one

o'clock for its eighth reunion and its eighteenth anniversary.

Ten of the original class members were present and eight

other guests. Robert A. Bull, of Granite City, Illinois, with his

wife, Anna Williams Bull, ex-'99; Frank T. Brown, of Indian-

apolis, with his wife, Esther Cole, ex-
;
Jessie Christian Brown,

of Indianapolis ; Walter C. Clarke, of Indianapolis ; Ethel Cur-

ryer, of Indianapolis; Dr. Samuel McGaughey, of Indianapolis,

with his wife ; Nettie Sweeney Miller, of Columbus ; Mabel Tib-

bott, of Fort Dodge, Iowa ; Emma C. Stradling, of Indianapolis,

and Edna Wallace Cathcart, of Palo Alto, California, made up
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the class roll. In addition, James C. Matthews, who was

with this class until the end of the sophomore year, and who is

now a lawyer in Indianapolis, shared the luncheon and the fun

and the speech-making. Mr. and Mrs. Hilton U. Brown and

President Howe also helped to make the occasion a notable one.

The minutes of previous reunions were read and enjoyed, and

the class records were brought up to date. Letters were read

from Mrs. Moddie Jeffries Williams, in Toledo, Ohio, and Virgil

Ging, in Duluth, Minnesota, both expressing regret at their in-

ability to renew old friendships. Nearly all the class were heard

from and several expected to come, but were unable to do so at

the last minute.

Mr. Bull, the class president, appointed Frank T. Brown
toastmaster, and he called on each one present impartially. The
class members responded with bits of personal history very in-

teresting to all present. Both President Howe and Mr. H. U.

Brown spoke, reminding the class of the needs of the college,

Mr. Howe especially pleading for loyalty and for "that old-fash-

ioned thing, your prayers."

After a spirited rendering of the class song and the college yell,

the meeting adjourned sine die.

It was interesting to see the old students wandering about

the building, looking into various rooms, out of various win-

dows, and recalling with laughter and with tears the old times,

the old professors, the old boys and girls;—it was interesting

and it was touching. Some classes were seen making their pil-

grimages in groups, some individuals were noticed wending

their way alone, all seeing rather the things that were invisible

and catching the more the strains of "unheard melodies."

The Quarterly wishes to bear testimony to the value to the

college of such reunions as were held. While to the class mem-
bers there were given joy and inspiration, there were also

brought to those who feel the beatings of the college heart joy

and inspiration. How well those boys and girls had learned

their lessons of true valuations was seen in the strength of the

appreciation of realities of these men and women—a rich reward

to the old faculty.
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New Trustees

At the June meeting of the Board of Directors, to fill the

vacancies made by the death of Fred Doellers, Winfield S. Mof-
fett, Urban C. Brewer, and by the resignation of J. Arthur

Meeks, were chosen Dr. Henry Jameson, of the class of '69,

Indianapolis ; Mr. George F. Quick, president of the Continental

Bank, Indianapolis
; Judge James L. Clark, member of the Pub-

lic Utilities Commission, of Danville, Indiana; Rev. T. W. Graf-

ton, of the class of '83, pastor of the Third Christian Church,

Indianapolis; and Rev. W. H. Book, pastor of Tabernacle

Church, Columbus, Indiana. We feel not only to congratulate

ourselves in the choice, but to congratulate these gentlemen in

the work which lies before them—a work which will draw on

every fine quality they possess, but which will be rich in com-

pensation. The election to direct the afifairs of Butler College

involves a service and a loyalty which is an honor, and to our

new Board of Directors we look for the accomplishment of

large things.

A New Auditorium

As Dean Brown's eyes caught the crowded condition of the

chapel on commencement morning, he happily remarked

:

"The fact that so many are compelled to stand indicates how
far the interest in Butler College has outgrown its present

chapel accommodations. I hope among those who are standing

there may be some incipient millionaire who will presently

come to President Howe and give him the necessary money to

build the larger chapel which he has within his vision. (Ap-

plause.) I am sorry for you who are standing, but I am com-

pelled to stand myself, therefore you will feel that you have

thorough sympathy on the platform; and if any one of you

desires to change places with me at this moment I will be

entirely willing to make that exchange."

And as, later, we saw two men and one woman, overcome

with the heat and the fatigue of standing, removed, we won-

dered with greater eagerness when the urgency, the absolute
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necessity, of a commodious assembly room would be met. It

does seem as if some means of providing comfortable accommo-
dations for our returned alumni and friends should be arranged.

We had hoped some loyal friend might ere this rise to the

occasion and help to carry out some manner of providing an
auditorium for the college.

We also hope that in some way before next June a new cam-
pus stage may be provided. The present one has served its

day and generation, but it will never live through another

commencement attack.

Demia Butler Room

It is pleasant to see the Demia Butler room again in its

rightful possession, and most pleasant to have it in the present

refreshed form. In memory of her sister, Demia Butler, who
graduated with the class of '65, being the first woman in the

country to receive a Bachelor of Arts degree when such degree

required the classical course, and who died soon after, Mrs.

David Owen Thomas (Anne Butler, ex-), of Minneapolis, has

had the room beautifully decorated and rearranged as formerly.

In endowing the Demia Butler Chair Mr. Ovid Butler stipu-

lated that it should always be occupied by a woman. At the

time he gave the portrait of his daughter to be hung in the

classroom and appointed as Demia Butler Professor of English

Miss Catharine Merrill, who from 1869-1883 exerted the won-
derfully strong and gentle influence that is to-day as living and

real as ever to men and women who were boys and girls in her

classes. Those who know well the history of the college cannot

look upon the picture of Demia Butler without associating with

it the tender, gracious presence of Miss Merrill.

No room in the college building is so full of memories as this.

Following Miss Merrill, Miss Harriet Noble was the Demia
Butler professor for ten years. Miss Noble was a young and

progressive club woman, of decided social charm. One thing

that her students will never forget is the help she furnished in

raising their standard of manners and developing their desire

to acquire the art of conversation. Miss Flora Bridges, who
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had been a student under Miss Merrill and a teacher in Oberlin

College, was the next incumbent,—a beautiful influence upon all

who came under her touch. Upon the failure of her health and
during a period of uncertainty as to her return, the require-

ments of the endowment were allowed to lapse until at a meet-

ing of the board last fall Miss Evelyn Butler, '93, was made
assistant professor of English and now presides over the Demia
Butler room.

Recent Books

The friends of Oswald Ryan, ex-, are interested in his book
recently issued on "Municipal Government." The introduction

was written by President Lowell. Mr. Ryan was for three

years a student of Butler College, but received his A. B. from

Harvard. While with us Mr. Ryan was much interested in

debating and athletics. He is now located at Anderson, Indiana,

where he is practicing law. He was a candidate for mayor on

the last Progressive ticket.

A beautifully printed volume of verse has come from The
Gorham Press, written by Mrs. Rachel Quick Buttz, ex-, of

Columbus, Indiana. It is full of the charm of simplicity and

sincerity, of thoughts that are universal, and of atmosphere

that is local. In it we have continuance of Indiana song first

heard from Mrs. Julia L. Dumont, of a century ago, and later

from Mrs. Sarah T. Bolton, of a half-century ago. We com-

mend "Blades and Blossoms" not only to our students, but to

all friends.

A Semi-Centennia! Celebration

Rho chapter of Sigma Chi was fifty years old on April 10, and

celebrated its birthday with an evening dinner at the Columbia

Club in Indianapolis. About fifty Sigs, alumni and active, were

present.

Charles W. Moores, ex- '82, was toastmaster. Bruce P. Rob-

ison, '15, gave the address of welcome from the active cliapter

to the alumni. Mr. Moores read a letter of congratulation from

President T. C. Howe, Delta Tau Delta. '89; then introduced
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George W. Galvin, ex-, the only member present of the original

chapter. The speaker paid high tribute to "The Men Who
Founded Rho." His reminiscences were delightful. Walter R.

Fertig, 73, spoke to "The Spirit of 73." After narrating his

first impressions of the college and the town and the old families

of his day, he closed with saying that the only thing which had

remained in his memory concerning Sigma Chi was the spirit

that pervaded the campus, which spirit he found hard to define,

but easy to recognize, and plenty of which he saw present that

evening.

John F. Mitchell, Jr., '06, spoke in a pleasing manner upon

"College Pranklets."

The dinner was brought to a close with toasts to Merrill

Moores, Representative in Congress, and to Quincy A. Myers,

"the future Governor of Indiana."

Among the guests were Lawson M. Harvey, Robley D.

Blount, Cohn King, Merrill Moores, Quincy A. Myers, Richard

Yoke, Walter O. Williams, Carlos Recker, Edward Harmon,

Daniel W. Layman, Alex Jameson, Charles W. Moores, Edward
Cotton, Edgar Shirley, R. F. Bigger, Cecil Mallon, Edward
Kingsbury, Alex Chambers, Smiley Chambers, Thomas E. Hib-

ben, Jr.

Honors for Butler Alumni

Dean Brown said : "I am very much at home in coming to

Butler, not only because of the cordial welcome I had three

years ago, but because of the splendid work of the men you

have sent us. In our graduating class of thirty-three this year,

that received their diplomas last Monday, the man who took

the highest honor was a Butler College man, Clarence Reiden-

bach (applause) ; and a very unusual thing occurred, in that of

the four who were chosen from the thirty-three to speak on

commencement day, two of them were Butler College men,

Reidenbach and Burkhardt." (Applause.)

Scholarships were awarded by the University of Missouri in

Greek to Lucile Armer Carter ; by the University of Indiana in

German to Ruth Miles ; in economics and sociology to Louis N.

Kirkhoff.
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Butler College Bulletin

Some interesting facts are contained in the Bulletin of 1914-

1915, among them this enumeration of students:

Graduate Students 22

Undergraduate Students 364

Special Students 26

Teachers' College Study Department 214

Summer Session 56

Teachers' Normal Course 39

Total 721

Deduct for names counted twice 95

Total Number of Students 626

This number stands as against the total of a year ago—525.

Professor Milton D. Baumgartner has occupied the Armstrong

Chair of Germanic Languages; Miss Evelyn M. Butler, '93, has

been made assistant professor of the Demia Butler Chair of

English; Miss Anna F. Weaver has been made assistant pro-

fessor of the Jeremy Anderson Chair of Greek. William Jacobs

Cotton has been instructor in physics and assistant in chem-

istry. Miss Amy Keene has been instructor in English. A new

instructor in French and German will be appointed for next year.

Autumnal Alumni Meeting

During the State Teachers' Meeting in October last year an

impromptu gathering of several Butler friends was held at

luncheon.

The meeting for the coming year will be held in Indianapolis

October 28, 29, 30. We ask that all alumni and former students

who will attend keep Friday noon, October 29, free from other

engagements and join in a rousing good time at luncheon at

some place designated in the October Quarterly. That place will

not be the place of last year.



Personal Mention

Ira D. Clarke, '12, has taught for the past year in the high

school of Shawnee, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Ruth De Haas Balfour, now living at Attleboro, Massa-

chusetts, visited college on June 2.

Crate D. Bowen, ex-, is connected with the law firm of Shutts,

Smith and Bowen, at Miami, Florida.

Mr. Carl Burkhardt, '09, and Mrs. Burkhardt, ex-, are spending

some of their vacation weeks at Irvington.

Dr. Will D. Howe, '93, of Indiana University, is teaching in

the summer school of Columbia University.

On May 25 W. F. Kassebaum, '13, received his Bachelor of

Laws degree from the Indiana Law School.

Dean Brown was the guest of honor at a luncheon given on

commencement day by Miss Katharine M. Graydon.

Paul Wiley Weer, '08, has a fugitive poem occasionally in the

Indianapolis Nezvs. We are pleased to place one in this issue.

Mrs. Hope W. Graham, '11, is attending the summer school of

Columbia University, where she is working in the history depart-

ment.

Miss Frances M. Perry, '91, professor of English at the Uni-

versity of Arizona, is spending the summer at Berkeley, Cali-

fornia.

Frederick Edward Schortemeier, '12, received in June his

Bachelor of Laws degree from the Law School of Harvard Uni-

versity.

Mrs. Arthur M. Cathcart, formerly Miss Edna Wallace, of the

class of '97, now living at Palo Alta, California, was here for

commencement.

Robert W. Buck, '14, spent in June a week at his home in

Irvington, after receiving at Columbia University for work done

in German the Master's degree. Mr. Buck will for the coming
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year be instructor in modern languages at Hendricks College,

Conway, Arkansas.

That Miss Elizabeth T. Bogert, '09, is recovering from her

serious illness of April is a matter of gratitude to many friends.

Miss Evelyn M. Butler, '93, is spending the summer in Cali-

fornia, visiting her parents at Long Beach and her sister, Mrs.

Tefft, at San Francisco.

Professor H. L. Bruner's son Harold graduated in June at

Drake University and was appointed Iowa Scholar in the Law
School of Harvard University.

Jack Jones Hinman, A. B. '11 ; A. M. '15, continues to be

assistant director of the Iowa State epidemiological laboratory

of the State University of Iowa.

Edwin Stanton Brown, a former student, has returned to

Indianapolis, with his wife and son, for residence. Mr. Brown
has been for several years in Alabama.

William H. Brevoort, '62, of Vincennes, in his seventy-eighth

year, was in April run down and seriously injured by a street

car. We are, however, pleased to report his recovery.

Allen H;. Lloyd, '12, and Mrs. Lloyd, '13, and son, '35, visited

Irvington in May, and with pleasure were seen at college. Mr.

Lloyd is connected with the Sears-Roebuck Company in Chicago.

Miss Edna Cooper, '09, stopped commencement week en route

from the West to her home at Middletown, Indiana. Miss

Cooper has been teaching English in the high school of Sheridan,

Wyoming.

Mrs. Carl R. Loop, '00, formerly Miss Ethel Boor Roberts,

visited friends during the commencement festivities. Mr. Loop,

'00, has been transferred from the consulship at London to that

of the Bermuda Islands.

The Butler Alumnae Literary Club held its final meeting of the

year on May 8 at the home of Miss Graydon. It was guest day,

and a large number of alumnae, of the senior class, and of the

faculty ladies gathered to be entertained by Miss Butler, who
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read an interesting and timely paper upon "The United States

as Seen Through Foreign Eyes." With pleasant music and social

intercourse, a delightful afternoon passed.

The Quarterly sends its sincere sympathy to Mrs. Jessie Chris-

tian Brown, '97, in the sorrow which has come to her in the

death of her sister, Miss Alice Christian, whose cheerful, useful

life here closed on June 5.

At the summer school of the University of Wisconsin Miss
Marie Binninger, '07, is taking a course in history and Miss Irma
Nix, '09, in German. At Purdue University Miss Clara Thor-

myer, '06, is studying domestic science.

The Quarterly sends its sympathy to William Wiedrich, '15,

in his inability to be present at the commencement exercises,

and to join with his class in the festivities of the week. Mr.

Wiedrich was ill at an Indianapolis hospital.

Misses Anna C. Stover, '94, and Edith D. Surbey, '94, long

efficient workers in the Christamore College Settlement at Indi-

anapolis, are now stationed at a new Mexican Christamore settle-

ment at East Seventh and Hollenbeck streets, Los Angeles, Cal.

The list of names of the class of 1915 suggests other days and

other faces. On it are the daughters of Mrs. Frances Husted
Barr, '84; of Robert Hall, '91, and Mrs. Orpha Jeffries Hall, ex-;

and the sons of George H. Clarke, '88, and of Oran M. Pruitt,

'85, and Mrs. Electa Murry Pruitt, '85.

Elbert H. Clarke, '09, connected with the department of math-

ematics at Purdue University, is giving much time to religious

work among the students. He teaches a large class of men on

Sunday. Pleasant reports come of the broad and fine influence

of this side of Professor Clarke's work.

This was the fiftieth anniversary of the graduation of the

class of '65, of which the Rev. J. H. McCollough is the sole sur-

vivor. Mr. McCollough is now retired, after fifty-six years of

service in the Christian ministry, and is living at San Jose, Cali-

fornia. He is eighty-five years of age, and is frail. His son, W.
C. McCollough, '88, of Stockwell, Indiana, has gone to him. A
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recent letter says : "I have been glad to read the Quarterly, but

now my sight is so dim I have had to yield the pleasure. My
interest in Butler College wanes not, and I am always pleased

to read that she flourishes."

It was pleasant to see again on the campus Robert A. Bull, '97,

and Mrs. Bull, ex-'99, formerly Miss Anna Williams, Mr. and

Mrs. Bull are now living at Granite City, Illinois. To Mr. Bull

is due much of the success of his class reunion.

Mrs. Pierre Van Sickle, '03, formerly Miss Nelle Senour, with

her two sons, Herschel Pierre and Paul Senour, has gone to

California for an extended trip. She will visit her two sisters.

Misses Laura and Elizabeth Senour, of Los Angeles, and will

see the fairs at San Diego and San Francisco.

Mr. Chauncy Butler, '69, and Mrs. Butler left on July 1 for a

summer vacation in Wyoming. Mr. Butler has been granted a

year's leave of absence from the secretaryship of the college.

It is hoped Mr. and Mrs. Butler will be greatly improved in

health by their months on the ranch of Mr. and Mrs. Horton.

At the graduating exercises of the Yale School of Religion,

Clarence L. Reidenbach, '12, spoke upon "The Approved Work-
man," and Hally C. Burkhardt, '13, upon "The Great Essential

for Ministerial Success." Mr. Reidenbach received his degree

of B. D., magna cum laude. He also stood highest of the Day
fellows.

Miss Harriet A. Scott spent some weeks in Indianapolis.

While in Irvington she was the guest of the Graydon household.

Miss Scott was a former student of the Northwestern Christian

University, admired and beloved by all who knew her ; later, she

taught in the Indianapolis public schools. She is now living at

Oakland, California.

E. P. Wise, '87, who for several years has been pastor of the

First Christian Church of East Liverpool, Ohio, has resigned to

take charge of the East Market Street Church of Akron, Ohio.

During his pastorate of ten years, Mr. Wise has endeared him-

self not only to members of his church, but to the city at large,

and his resignation with much reluctance and regret was ac-
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cepted. He has been active in every movement looking toward
the advancement of the moral and spiritual tone of the city. To
Mr. and Mrs. Wise, who have many warm friends in Irvington,

the Quarterly sends its appreciation for work done in the past

and its anticipation of equally fine accomplishment in the future.

On April 9 Butler College won the intercollegiate debate from
Wabash College on the question, "Resolved, that the United

States government should own and operate public service tele-

graph and telephone systems." Butler supported the affirma-

tive, and was represented by Bruce Robison, '15, Stanley Sellick,

'16, and Myron Hughel, '18.

Miss Mabel McFatridge, a former student, spent commence-
ment week with Miss Florence Smock, '13, of Southport, Indiana.

On alumni and commencement days they were on the campus.

Since her graduation at DePauw University with the class of '13,

Miss McFatridge has taught English and mathematics in the

high school of Wheeling, Indiana.

The group of fourteen elm trees planted last fall in the west-

ern part of the campus is growing finely. The alumna who
placed them there must have had in mind Sir Walter's highland

laird, who, on his deathbed, said to his son, "Jock, Avhen ye hae

naething else to do, ye may be aye sticking in a tree ; it will be

growing. Jock, when ye're sleeping."

The degree of Master of Arts was conferred on June 23 by

Indiana University upon Mary M. Williams, '14, for work done in

German; upon Karl Stone Means, '14, for work done in chemistry

and mathematics. The degree of Doctor of Philosophy was con-

ferred upon Ernest Marshall Linton, '11. Dr. Linton will next year

be instructor at the university in the department of political science.

The college is not losing in its matrimonial efficiency. Of the

June weddings, three were decidedly Butler marriages, not only

in the parts taken by the principals, but also in those who danced

attendance. At the Bailey-McMurray wedding, Edwin Lewis,

ex-'15, was best man, while Miss Marie Peacock, '15, and Miss

Hazel Van Wie, ex-, were garland bearers. At the Mullane-

Pritchard wedding, Daniel A. Mullane, '14, was best man; Miss
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Irene Pritchard, '18, maid of honor; Miss Mary O. Parker, '14,

one of the ribbon-bearers; Benjamin H. Keach, '11, of Markle-

ville, master of ceremonies. During the ceremony Robert Hamp,
'14, Paul Ragsdale, ex-, and Benjamin Keach, '11, sang. At the

Reidenbach-Hughes wedding. Miss Pearl Forsyth, '08, and Miss

Ruth Kramer, ex-, were bridesmaids. The ushers were Justus

Paul, '15; Stanley Sellick, '16; Fred Jacobs, '16; Andrew Hop-

ping, '18.

To Robert L. Dorsey, '83, the Quarterly sends its deep-felt

sympathy in the death of his brother, Dr. Francis O. Dorsey.

Not only family and friends have suffered a loss irreparable, but

also the community. The city of Indianapolis has seen go out

into other activity,—far too soon to our human eyes,—such

force as the world needs : a young man splendidly equipped in

his profession, an honorable citizen, a loyal friend.

One of the chief pleasures of the reunion of the class of '90

was the presence at their dinner of Miss Harriet Noble. As

professor of English, as friend of the student body, Miss Noble

made a lasting impression. The boys and girls of her day have

held her since in esteem and affection. The Quarterly wishes

Miss Noble might often return to be known by recent students

as well as to be enjoyed by those her everlasting debtors.

At the convocation of the University of Chicago on June 15

the following degrees were conferred upon Butler alunmi

:

J. D., upon Charles F. McElroy, '04; Ph. D., upon Louis A. Hop-

kins, '05; A. M., upon George B. Baird, '06; D. B., upon Charles

O. Lee, '09; A. M., upon John F. McBride, '15. The Milo P.

Jewett prize of fifty dollars to the one attaining the highest ex-

cellence in Bible reading w^as awarded to Charles O. Lee. '09.

It is said Oliver Owen Kuhn's bride is one of the most beau-

tiful women in the diplomatic coterie of Washington. Her

father, Senor Don Antonio Martin-Rivero, was for several years

minister from Cuba to the United States ; later, he was trans-

ferred to Rome. Her acquaintance with Mr. Kuhn began at a

society function at Rauscher's about two years ago. Mr. Kuhn
was talking with the daughter of a member of Congress when
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Miss Martin-Rivero entered the room. Upon inquiring who she

was, his companion told him and asked the reason for his marked
interest. "Nothing much." repHed Mr. Kuhn, "except that that

is the girl I am going to marry some day."

Miss Mabel H. Tibbott, '97, spent commencement week in

Irvington with her sisters. She is at present located at Fort

Dodge, Iowa, as secretary of charities. Her office includes the

duties of the secretary of associated charities, of the county com-
missioner of the poor, of the truant officer of the public schools,

and of the probation officer of the juvenile court. In perform-

ing these duties, she comes in contact with doctors, lawyers,

teachers, ministers, and priests, as well as with the city and

county officials. Ordinarily, a great deal of relief is not neces-

sary, but during the hard times of the past year many have been

fed and clothed and sheltered and the jobless have been pro-

vided with jobs. As the work is still new in the town, the secre-

tary is called upon by different societies to explain it, and this

leads to considerable speech-making on such subjects as, the

Church in the Community, Social Service, Child Welfare, etc.

It is a large and fine work and the Quarterly congratulates not

only Miss Tibbott, but also the people of Fort Dodge.

During the visit in Irvington in the spring of Mrs. David

Owen Thomas, ex-, various entertainments interesting to cer-

tain college folk were given in her honor. Among them was a

luncheon by Miss Emily Fletcher, at which were gathered to

meet the special guest, Mrs. Belle Lamb Ferguson, Mrs. Sarah

Fletcher Wagner, Mrs. Elizabeth McKenzie Fletcher, Miss Ellen

D. Graydon, Miss Ida Beeler, and Miss Katharine M. Graydon,

all former students of the college. Mrs. Corinne Thrasher

Garvin, '85, entertained some friends of Mrs. Thomas, at which

meeting Mrs. Jessie Christian Brown, '97, talked upon "Women
of the Bible." Miss Graydon gave an afternoon tea to present

to Mrs. Thomas the ladies of the faculty and other Irvington

friends, new and old. On April 9 at the Claypool Hotel Mrs.

Thomas entertained at four o'clock tea for Miss Evelyn Butler.

The guests were Mrs. Annie Wallace Hughes, Mrs. Corinne

Thrasher Garvin, Mrs. Anne Butler Recker, Mrs. Grace Julian
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Clarke, Mrs. Juliet Brown Coleman, Mrs. Sarah Fletcher Wag-
ner, Miss Emily Fletcher, Mrs. Jean McOuat Catterson, Miss

Katharine M. Graydon.

Among the alumni seen on the campus were : Mrs. A. M.
Atkinson, W. N. Pickerill, Major W. W. Daugherty, Mr. and

Mrs. S. D. Buttz, Mr. and Mrs. Barton Cole, Chauncy Butler,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott Smith, B. F. Kinnick, John A. Rob-

erts, Katharine M. Graydon, Mrs. W. S. Mofifett, Mr. and Mrs.

D. C. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Brown, Thomas W. Grafton,

Walter O. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dorsey, Mr. and Mrs.

W. H. Barr, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith, J. A. Kautz, Mrs. O. M.

Pruitt, Mrs. Dora P. Riley, Miss Ellen Graydon, Miss Harriet

Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Conner, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dailey,

Jane Graydon, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Kautz, Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Burns, A. W. Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs. William Bowman, Mr.

and Mrs. George Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Morgan, J. B.

Pearcy, T. C. Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Clifford, Joseph R.

Morgan, Clara Shank, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Schell, Mr. and Mrs.

B. M. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fillmore, Mrs. Julia G. Jame-
son, J. N. Jessup, India L. Martz, Mrs. Tace Meeker Stearns,

Dr. and Mrs. John Nichols, A. C. Smither, Mr. and Mrs. George

Cottman, Mr. and Mrs. A. Schmuck, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos

Recker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall, Mrs. Eva J. King, Mr. and

Mrs. R. F. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Wright, Bertha

Thormeyer, Evelyn Butler, Julia Fish, Clara Goe, Mr. and

Mrs. Wilhs Miller, Ina Conner, Mrs. Myrtle V. Reagan, Edgar

Forsyth, Mrs. Georgia Galvin Oakes, Mr. and Mrs. George

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yoke,

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bull, Walter C. Clarke, Ethel Curryer, Dr.

and Mrs. Samuel McGaughey, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olive, Emma
Stradling, Mrs. Nettie Sweeney Miller, Mabel Tibbott, Mrs.

Edna Wallace Cathcart, Emily Helming, Mrs. Edith Keay Fow-
ler, E. E. Moorman, Mr. and Mrs. John Atherton, Cora Emrich,

Blanche Noel, Mrs. Ethel R. Loop, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Mc-
Gaughey, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Huggins. Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Offutt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Underwood, Katherine A.

Quinn, Ruth Allerdice, Mrs. Gem Craig Reasoner, Mr. and Mrs.
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Ivy Miller, Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell, Golie Stucker, Clara

Thormyer, Margaret Wynn. Mr. and Mrs. Noble Parker, Lucile

Carr, Mrs. Susanne Davis Thompson, Pearl Forsyth, Mrs. Lettie

Lowe Myers, Gretchen Scotten, Elizabeth Bogert, Elizabeth

Brayton, Edna Cooper, Lois Kile, Mr. and Mrs. James Murray,
Lucy Toph, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wallace, Jessie Boston, Irene

Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Powers, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Bow-
man, Eva De Wald, Margaret Duden, Ruth Hendrickson, Jack
Hinman, Harry Martindale, Mr. and Mrs. George Moffett, A. H.

Moore, Mrs. Gertrude Pruitt Hutchcraft, Maude Russell, Harold

Tharp, Irma Bachman, Jeannette Clifford, Catharine Martin,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris,

Lee Moft'ett, Mary Pavey, Helen Reed, Agnes Fort, Mrs. Mary
Bragg Hughes, Jessie Breadheft, Ethel Bennett, Florence

Smock, Katherine Gawne, Martha Kincaid, Helen Tichenor,

Cullen Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bradley, Eda Boos, Jane

Brewer, Elvin Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davison, Ellen

Graham, Robert Hamp, Gwyneth Harry, Pauline Hoss, Mary
James, Dorothy Kautz, R. A. MacLeod, Mary Parker, Ruth

Tharp, Cornelia Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Winkle, Edith

Webb, A. M. Hall.

Births

HuEY.—To Mr. Leland C. Huey and Mrs. Lela Dukes Huey,

ex-, on March 22, at Indianapolis, a son—Leland C. Huey, Jr.

Shimer.—To Dr. William Shinier, '02, and Mrs. Shimer, on

April 2, at Indianapolis, a daughter—Mary.

Lee.—To Mr. Henry M. Lee and Mrs. Vida Ayres Lee, '12,

on April 20, at Los Angeles, a son—Robert Ayres.

Krull.—To Mr. Walter Krull and Mrs. Clara Lancaster Krull,

ex-, on May 9, at Indianapolis, a daughter—Marjorie.

DiETZ.—To Mr. Harry F. Dietz, '14, and Mrs. Dorothy Hills

Dietz, ex-'16, on June 9, at Indianapolis, a son—Carl Frederic.

Cabalzar.—To Dr. Charles L. Cabalzar, '05, and Mrs. Cabalzar,

on June 12, at Indianapolis, a daughter.
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Kuhn-Martin-Rivero.—On April 5, in Washington, D. C,

at the rectory of the Sacred Heart Church, by the Rev. J. A.

Zahm, were married Oliver Owen Kuhn, ex-, and Miss Leonora

Martin-Rivero. Mr. and Mrs. Kuhn are residing at Woodside, a

suburb of Washington.

Myers-Lowe.—On May 27, at the bride's home in Indian-

apolis, were married by the Rev. T. W. Grafton, '80, Samuel

Monroe Myers and Miss Lettie Elizabeth Lowe, '08. Mr. and

Mrs. Myers are at home at 1604 Bellefontaine street, Indian-

apolis.

Bachelder-Groenwaldt.—On May 27, at the residence of

the bishop of SS. Peter and Paul, by the Rev. Father Fitzgerald,

were married William Clay Bachelder and Miss Julia Anna
Groenwaldt, ex-. Mr. and Mrs. Bachelder are at home at 305

East Twenty-third street, Indianapolis.

Streightoff-Doan.—On June 10, at the bride's home at West-

field, Indiana, were married Frank Hatch Streightoff and

Miss Frances Elizabeth Doan, '08. Professor and Mrs. Streightoff

will be at home after October 1 at 306 East Seminary street,

Greencastle, Indiana.

Bailey-McMurray.—On June 16, were married at the bride's

home in Indianapolis by Dr. Frederick E. Taylor, Maxwell Voris

Bailey, ex-, and Miss Ellen Owsley McMurray, ex-. Mr. and

Mrs. Bailey are at home at Valley City, North Dakota.

Mullane-Pritchard.—On June 23, at the bride's home in In-

dianapolis, by the Rev. A. B. Philputt, were married Joseph Wolfe

MuUane, ex-, and Miss Zella Marie Pritchard, ex-. Mr. and Mrs.

Mullane will reside in Indianapolis.

Prichard-Meek.s.—On June 29, were married at Winchester,

Indiana, Clarence Edward Prichard, '12, and Miss Alice Meeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Prichard will reside at Winchester.

Reidenbach-Hughes.—On June 30, were married at the Tuxedo
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Baptist Church, by the Rev. U. S. Cliitton, Clarence Reidenbach,

'12, and Miss Mildred Hughes, ex-. Mr. and Mrs. Reidenbach

will make their home in Mil ford, Connecticut.

Deaths

MoFFETT.—Winfield Scott Moffett, 76, died in Indianapolis on

March 25. He was buried at Crown Hill.

It is Decoration Day and our thoughts turn to our departed

friends. We remember them, not so much by their outward

appearance as by their mental and moral qualities. It is thus

I think of Winfield S. Moffett. A decade of intimate business

and personal association has left an impression of him as the

embodiment of certain mental, moral, and social qualities. More

and more, as time passes, these predominant characteristics

typify the man, and I remember him as the personification of

Kindliness, Loyalty, and Devotion to Duty. Unkind thoughts and

words were foreign to his nature. He was loyal in every re-

lation in life: to his family, his friends, his church, and his

college. That loyalty never wavered. It could be shaken only

when it came in conflict with his sense of duty. When such

conflicts arose, there could be but one result. Loyalty gave way,

for Duty, "stern daughter of the Voice of God," was to him "a

light to guide, a rod to check." Baffled hopes and broken plans

were often the sacrifice required, but he never faltered. In time

the stern face of Duty became illumined with the radiance of

"The Light that never was on land or sea."

Winfield Moffett, while deeply religious and conscientious,

was liberal and tolerant. He respected in others that liberty of

behef and expression which he demanded for himself. He read

extensively on current events, and thought of and discussed

them with clearness. It was a pleasure to talk with him. His

conversation, clean from cant and hypocrisy, came from the

heart and went to the heart.

He was never too busy to serve a friend, and did it so cheer-

fully that the sacrifice involved was often overlooked or not

appreciated. The same was true of his services to the church
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in his participation in and management of its business affairs,

to his college in almost daily sacrifice as a member of the Board
of Trustees, and as treasurer of the corporation. For his serv-

ices in all these fields of usefulness he expected no reward and

received none, except the consciousness of duty well done.

And now when the services to his friends have ceased ; when
neither church nor school can longer count upon his assistance

and devotion, his qualities of heart and intellect are first fully

appreciated. Now we realize how large a place he filled in our

hearts, and in the social, religious, and civil aft'airs of the com-

munity, and the tribute which was never demanded or expected

in life, we can pay now only to his memory.
Vincent G. Clifford, 79.

Tharp.—On March 27, Mrs. Mary A. Tharp died at Indian-

apolis. She was buried at Crown Hill.

The request has come for some notice and words of apprecia-

tion of my mother, Mrs. Mary A. Tharp.

In writing these words it is to be remembered always that

there is but one mother, and every man thinks that his mother

is the best that ever lived. And so I have turned to a few of the

man}^ messages received when mother went away, thinking that

the estimate of her friends (and she had many of them, because

she was always friendly) might be a fairer estimate of her

character and her life than my own. "You have a rich inheri-

tance in the recollections of such a life as your mother lived,"

is the message from a friend upon the Pacific coast, who, to

quote her own words, had for more than forty years had her

life "run side by side as a church worker, mother, and friend"

with mother's life. Another letter, also from the Far West,

speaks of her "happy, wholesome" life. Somehow, to put

mother's life in a single word, there is none better than just this

word "wholesome." So much of the quiet strength and depend-

ability which memory puts around that dear mother is for me
in that word wholesome.

Details of her life are probably not wanted in such a notice

as this and yet just a line or so, for the Quarterly may come

under the eye of some faraway friend to whom these things
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would be of interest. Mary A. Green was born in Brownsburg
February 2, 1852, and was thus just past sixty-three at the time

of her death. She came to Indianapolis in 1866, and had been a

resident of the city ever since. It was at the old Northwestern

that mother met my father, John Ellis Clifford. Both of them
were students, though neither graduated, and one of my most
valued books is an old Liddell and Scott Greek lexicon which

my father used in his school days, and from which I worked out

under Mr. Brown what Httle Greek I know.
Mother's loyalty to Butler College was, as was her whole life,

a quiet thing, and yet it was a most faithful and enduring love

for the college where she met my father, where it was my
privilege to graduate as did the brother and sister, Ruth M.
Tharp and Harold B. Tharp. Thus she gave to the college not

alone loyalty for what it had done for her and my father, but

also for what it meant in the lives of her loved ones.

It is no undue emphasis to say that one of the fine things of

the fine life which went out that March day was her loyalty to

the Christ, whose name she had borne through the years. This,

again, was a quiet quality, yet almost unflinching in its persis-

tency, for through years, over ten, I believe, she had been the

treasurer of the Downey Avenue Auxiliary of the Christian

Woman's Board of Missions, and her service to the cause of

missionary advancement was a valued one.

The Rev. E. P. Wise, of East Liverpool, Ohio, said of mother

as he spoke the last words, that she was a "woman of modest

worth, whose life was filled with light and sweetness." And so

she will ever be to me as memory makes her more hallowed

and sacred. Edward H. Clifford, '93.

HuEY.—On March 27 died at her home in Indianapolis Mrs.

Lela Dukes Huey. She was buried at Crown Hill.

Lela Dukes, ex-, as known to most of us, was rarely happy

in her new home, in her husband, in the little son for whom her

life was given. She was kind and loving always. She was

sunshine and, as she tripped along her short path, this sunshme

radiated far.

"May Light perpetual shine upon her!"
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HusTED.—Margaret Ann Husted, '83, died on April 6, at the

home of her sister, Mrs. Frances Husted Barr, at Woodruff
Place, Indianapolis. She was buried at Crown Hill.

Death is the great mystery. But Life is no less the great

mystery.

To be prepared to live, to be eager to live, and then to be ab-

solutely cut ofif from the activities hoped, planned, loved,—to be

cut off and still to live,—who will make it clear! Surely, "My
ways are not your ways, saith the Lord."

Margaret Ann Husted began life with two inestimable ad-

vantages : her parentage and her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Husted had come from the East to Lidiana in

1845, and settled upon a farm near Cumberland. They were

strong, intelligent, religious people, appreciative of the best

things in life, doing their full share toward the betterment of

the community in which they lived.

The father, though not a college graduate, appreciated educa-

tion and was influential in sending young people to college. He
was a wide reader. In his youth he had known Washington
Irving, and his children used to delight to hear of the acquaint-

ance, as well as of various western experiences of pioneer days.

The latter years of his life he ministered to the Baptist Church

of Cumberland, which service brought him in close relationship

to the region around.

The mother, to strength of character united a fine sensitive-

ness, was fond of art and of poety, loved birds and flowers and

the beauties of Nature.

Then, there was the advantage of life upon a farm, there to

gain strength of body and of mind, there to have bred in her the

power of decision and of independence—afterward to be con-

verted into the power of fortitude ; there to know Nature and

to love simple and true things.

Miss Husted's early education was received at the country

school near her father's farm. She loved the activity of school,

and learned with heart as well as with mind.

When, in later years, she arrived at Butler College with her

sister, Frances (Mrs. Barr), and her cousin, Miss Fannie Fish,
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it was a rich, happy day—indeed, it opened a new world and a

new Hfe to her.

The energy and interest and love of the country school found

larger expression at college. Of her studies, mathematics, Latin,

English literature, delighted her most. Lasting impression was
made upon her by Professor Butler, Miss Merrill, and Professor

Thrasher—an impression she never ceased to be grateful for.

Latin was the major subject of her graduate work, and the

thesis for her Master's degree was written in Latin.

Incidents of college life she never forgot, nor did she ever

cease to enjoy the narration of things amusing, or beautiful,

or fine.

Following her graduation with the class of 1883, Miss Husted

began her teaching in Illinois, later returning to Irvington. The
qualities which had marked her as student were even more
apparent in her as teacher. The high ideals that were hers, she

strove to instil in her pupils, teaching that truth, courage, kind-

ness, justice, were of higher value than even knowledge. Her
appreciation of things fine in literature and history served well

in appealing to her pupils, especially to boys.

Equipped for accomplishment, enthusiastic, eager, with every

promise of full fruition along her chosen line of activity, a sud-

den halt was called.

For twenty-five years or more, Miss Husted was a great suf-

ferer. For eight years she did not leave her room or invalid's

chair. And the pain of it all, who can tell—who, but that de-

voted sister who, year after year, by day and by night, has truly

suffered with and for her as human heart may suffer for human
heart,—faithful, selfless, abiding in the love which faileth never!

Through the years, so far as physically able. Miss Husted has

continued with ever clear and alert mind to keep up her read-

ing, helping the children of the household with their language

and mathematics, and then the children of the neighborhood.

The sickroom has been especially attractive to young people.

Here she would tell them stories by the hour.

Not only did the little children love her; but also the aged

found her sympathetic; while we, in the thick of the fray, looked
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upon her as one fed from the hidden streams of hfe, as upon one

who had attained. Indeed, she kept in touch with people. Dis-

appointment, nor distance in any wise dulled her sense of ap-

preciation or affection.

And she also kept in touch with the great on-goings of the

world. Keenly did her vision penetrate into things political, as

well as into things religious.

For the past winter Miss Husted seemed improving in health.

After many years she had been able to take the great journey

of coming downstairs.

It added happiness to the recent wedding in the sister's home
that the loved aunt was able to see and to hear the marriage

ceremony performed ; and when she could ride to the farm and

see her namesake's new home, that of her own old home, it seemed

as if partial recovery were at hand. But it was not to be; it proved

only the sunset glow before the darkness of night.

It is well to stop for a moment to think of the things which

are real; of those things which, when all else is stripped, are

eternal ; of the wisdom which one and another has gained.

To be kind; to be patient; to serve by waiting; to be inde-

pendent of false ideals ; to yield the dearest hopes of life with-

out bitterness, without complaint; to be filled with Faith and

Truth and Love : this is the secret of life which Margaret Ann
Husted knew. k. m. g.

Perkins.—On April 8 at his home in Indianapolis Samuel

Elliott Perkins died.

Mr. Perkins, a son of Samuel E. Perkins, who was for twenty-

four years a judge of the Indiana Supreme Court, was born in

Richmond, Indiana, in 1846, and came to Indianapolis with his

father's family in 1847. He was thus connected with the pre-

war times of this city, and his memories were interesting.

He attended the Northwestern Christian University, but did

not graduate. He was a loyal member of the Alumni Associa-

tion, to the last keeping up his subscription to the Butler

Alumnal Quarterly.

He is survived by the widow, formerly Miss Susan E. Hatch,
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also a student of the old university, and by one son, Samuel
Elliott Perkins.

Carver.—On May 19 died at his home David K. Carver. He
was buried at Crown Hill.

Mr. Carver was a familiar figure in Irvington and will be

kindly remembered by many former students. He and Mrs.

Carver moved to IndianapoHs in 1891 to place their children in

Butler College and have since made their home in Irvington.

Mr. Carver was a member of the George H. Thomas Post,

G. A. R., and of the Downey Avenue Christian Church. He is

survived by the widow and five children, Robert B. Carver,

Vicksburg, Mississippi ; Mrs. Helen Scholler, St. Paul, Minne-
sota ; Lola, Grace, and James E. Carver, of Indianapolis.

Hummel.—On June 13, at Chicago, Ruth Lydia, daughter of

Frank F. Hummel, '93, ended her brief, sweet life.

The Quarterly does not forget the happy announcement of the

coming of this child on New Year's Day, 1913, and sends to Mr.

and Mrs. Hummel its sympathy in their sorrow.

Memorial Service

A memorial service was held in April in the chapel for the

two trustees and friends of the college, Mr. Brewer and Mr.

Mofifett. At this service President Howe said:

"There are times when calamities come thick and fast. The
past months have been hard to endure. All the world has seen

sorrow and distress. Across the water has been the awfulness

of war ; here at home has been sickness and suffering. Indeed,

there have been many things to make us stop and think.

"A paper recently noticed the tendency of France to turn to

religion because of her affliction. Men are turning to what they

may be sure of. Wealth, knowledge, possessions, whatever is

of this world, are of little account. Nothing is of account save

that which abides. At such times there is just one place to go

—

to this Book. In this Book are the Master's own words, as in
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John fourteenth. More and more do these words stand out for

comfort and strength. In times of such storm and stress they

are of supreme value.

"There have been recent departures close to us. Mr. Brewer

was a director of the college for many years. He was well

known and has been wept for by a large circle of friends. Mr.

Mofifett, of the class of '76, also was a director of the college, a

good man, courageous for the right, and in going away has left

a fine legacy.

"Mrs. Knapp was a good old friend of the college. Mrs.

Tharp, once a student, was also a good friend of the college.

Both women were mothers of graduates. Miss Bertha Ackelow,

a freshman, recently ended her short life. Lela Dukes Huey has

just closed her eyes on earth—beautiful, charming, dear little

girl.

"After all, the loss is ours, not theirs. The greatest good,

the highest gain in all the universe, is theirs. As we think of

this, we must not be sad or sorrowful."

Mr. A. B. Philputt said: "When the world has fallen into

despair, it has gone back to the Bible. It has there found a foun-

dation for a new world, for a fresh hope. Old people looked

about decadent Israel and went back to the teachings of Moses,

and preached patience and the simple, old, hard, safe doctrine of

righteousness and purity.

"I feel reminiscent to-day. This is a good hour. It is good to

be here and to recall, to feel, to love. Let us remember some of

the great men—Burgess, Brown, Thrasher, Benton. I love to

recall them. Friends were they all of this college. There comes

to my mind the first gathering of the board as I met with them
in the capacity of director—Cale, Brewer, Moft'ett, Brown,

Kautz, Thornton. There was a difference in those meetings

from the present. There were not the resources, not the stu-

dents, we had not attained as now. There were good talks.

Dr. Brayton was especially gifted in his acquaintance with books

and his broad learning. It was a good prayer meeting, a good

time that we had. We all loved the things that made for learn-

ing, refinement, culture. Like Riley, 'I want to hear the old

band play !'
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"There were two men whom all knew, Moffett and Brewer.

Anything I may say is what you all know.
"Lord Roseberry in finishing his Life of Napoleon asked,

'Was he a good man?' And that is the supreme question con-

cerning every man's life—was he a good man, a man of integrity,

transparent honesty, clean heart, and did he stand for good
things ? It is pleasing for me to say, Yes, here are two who
were good men. Mr. Brewer was quiet, clear-headed, with a

pleasant way of taking life. His humor was delightful. His

discussions at board meetings were valuable. When everything

else failed, he had a pleasant point to make. He knew God was
in heaven. He had greater parts than were always recognized,

though all men knew his simplicity, purity, uprightness.

"Mr. Moffett was a dift'erent type of man. He was more ag-

gressive. When his whole soul was enlisted, his speech would
have done credit to an orator. His opinions were highly re-

spected.

"Let us hold in everlasting remembrance these two men."

Dr. Jabez Hall said : "Certain things confront us on an oc-

casion like this. The reason why you are here is profoundly in-

teresting. If there were taken from the world the type of men
of whom we are speaking, life would be vastly different.

"I want you to think of yourselves in relation to these mat-

ters. I want every one to see himself in debt to these two men.

If we generalize in a larger way, we may say that all genera-

tions are indebted to men who make up the classes to which

these belong. They brought into the world certain principles,

certain types of life, churches, schools, and they had us in mind.

Out of the benefit of such lives our civilization has come. We
are deeply their debtors.

"I ask myself this question, How am I bearing myself in re-

lation to these self-sacrificing, toiling men? Am I indifferent?

Or am I feeling the blessings they have handed on to me? How
am I to show my appreciation and my gratitude? I answer,

my friends, only in one way—only in one way: to be like them

in spirit and in influence ; to love the things they loved.

"If our hearts are responsive to fine feelings, we are glad to
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be here, we are glad to toil, glad to sacrifice self, grateful for

what has blessed our lives.

"I am looking at the pictures on the wall of the men who have

made possible the things we here have. I am thinking this is

an opportunity to take measure of self. No opportunity will

ever come so good and fruitful as the debt of honor, esteem,

love to hand on. Nothing in human life is equal to self-sacrifice,

is equal to the toil of men for you.

"I am thinking Mr. Moffett and Mr. Brewer stand here to-day.

Their influences are not dead, their lives are not ended for this

institution. Not like a trumpet call will they grow fainter and

fainter, but rather, on the contrary, will they grow wider and

wider. It is weak and ignoble not to respond to such influences

as these men have exerted, not to feel gratitude and to show

gratitude for what in doing for the college they have done for

us. We are here to remember them. We are here to honor

them, to grow like them."

Our Correspondence

W. V. Nelson, '12: "The Quarterly is certainly a fine letter

from home and always does me good."

Cloyd Goodnight, '06: "We enjoy the visits of the Quarterly.

'Nine years out' and now a large number of people that are not

known. Yet we do know a host, and this fact plus distance lends

enchantment. Hope the commencement season may be most

pleasant."

E. L. Talbert, '01 : "I am taking the courses in philosophy

here at the University of Cincinnati during the sabbatical leave

of Professor Tawney, and shall return to the University of

Chicago next year. This municipal university, supported by

public taxation and reaching teachers, clerks, and all sorts of

wage-earners by its afternoon, night, and Saturday classes, is

a unique and fine institution. There is a great future for urban

universities in America. I hope Butler may more and more
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meet the needs of the people of Indianapohs in the same way
as do Cincinnati, Akron, and Toledo through Ohio urban uni-

versities."

Mrs. Rachel Quick Buttz, ex-: "I enjoy the Quarterly very

much, and especially the reminiscences of the dear old N. W.
C. U., where I was a happy student in the years of '67, '68, '69.

The first time I saw President Benton I thought : He is an ideal

man—a true gentleman, an opinion which was never changed.

I was a charter member of the Athenian Society, and a very

enthusiastic one."

Mrs. Alice Secrest Snider, '66: "The Quarterly is worth to

me more than its price. I love to keep in touch with the college

news, and through this magazine I am able to do so and to

renew the memory of old friends."

Mrs. Moddie Jefifries Williams, '97: "I wish to join in the

chorus of homage for the Alumnal Quarterly. In it we refresh

ourselves with memories and then with new enthusiasm travel

forward in the ways of duty. In the olden time in Greece the

colonists took fire from the home altars to kindle fire on new
altars far from home, so that the ties which bound them to one

another might never be severed. So, the Quarterly comes from

the home altar and lights the fire of homes in nearly every

country on the globe."

Herbert M. Michael, '07: "It will be impossible to be with

you this commencement season. I shall, however, be with you

in thought and prayer, and my best wishes will go out for ever

increasing success in every effort that old Butler makes. That

I may be able in some small measure to help to this end, and that

next year I may be able to be with those pushing so hard for

the college, is my earnest wish."





'SCONSET

ID you ever hear of Sconset, where

there's nothing much but moors,

And beach and sea and silence and

eternal out-of-doors,

Where the azure round of ocean

meets the paler dome of day,

Where the sailing clouds of summer on the

sea-line melt away,

And there's not an ounce of trouble

Anywhere?

Where the lield-larks in the morning will be

crying at the door.

With the whisper of the moor-wind and the

surf along the shore ;

Where the little shingled houses down the

little grassy street

Are grey with salt of sea-winds, and the

strong sea-air is sweet

With the flowers in the door-yards ;

Me for there

!

—Bliss Carman

Courtesy of Life
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Two Summers

A NANTUCKET STORY

By Janet D. Moores

[Many years ago the following story was written. Last summer it was
found in a Nantucket attic and presented by "Miss Judith" to the editor of

the Quarterly. We here place it, knowing that all who knew the writer will

read it with feeling and with pleasure. Miss Janet D, Moores graduated

with the class of '79. A gentler spirit, a more refined mind, a more staunch

character, never left our college walls. She closed her eyes upon earth in

1905-]

Part I.

One July evening, years ago, as the steamer Island Home entered

Nantucket Harbor, a little girl stood clinging to the railing of the

forward deck and looking about her with the pleased curiosity of

a child unused to travel.

She paid no attention to the preparations for landing until a gen-

tleman, touching her shoulder, said, with some severity, "Evaline,

pray do not keep me waiting; this is the third time I have called

you." Turning reluctantly, she followed her father, and a moment
later was busily watching the people standing about the wharf.

A slight, pale boy, in dark blue, attracted her attention. He was

examining, not eagerly, yet with a certain boyish interest, the fast

emptying steamer. He glanced timidly at the party of which little

Evaline was a member, and unconsciously felt drawn toward the

gracious-looking lady and the bright-faced girl. The boy stood

for some moments, his eyes wandering abstractedly over the boats

drawn up at the wharf, then away across the harbor devoid of all

sign of life, and returned to his immediate surroundings to find that

he was alone, except for one of those easy-going drivers whose
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deliberation had secured no occupants to his vehicle, and who now

called to the boy to ride up with him.

An hour later, Evaline Raymond seated herself next her mother,

at the table of friend David Swan. In the glance she naturally gave

her neighbors, her eyes fell upon the boy whom she had noticed as

he stood waiting at the wharf, and she unconsciously smiled.

The little fellow looked surprised, the corners of his mouth

curved slightly, and he turned toward her as if expecting, yet fear-

ing, some further mark of attention.

But Evaline was hungry. With the manner of a lady and the

eagerness of a child, she ate everything set before her, absorbed in

her thoughts and a delicious plate of fish. At length she looked up

at her companion. The boy opened his mouth, shut it, opened it

again, and Evaline, taking pity on him, broke the ice by saying,

"I think I saw you as we got off the boat this evening."

"Yes?" ventured the boy.

"Were you looking for sharks?" asked Evaline.

"No," answered the boy, as if that were a curious question, but

volunteering the information that he had been shark-fishing the day

before and that the party had landed one nine feet long.

"Oh! could I see it, do you think? Would they let me?"

"I suppose so," he answered thoughtfully.

Her face clouded over at this discouraging answer.

"Oh, it makes no difference; only I have always heard about

sharks, and I did want to see one."

"Perhaps," said he, looking at her in his half-scared way; "per-

haps"—then suddenly, as if amazed at his own audacity, "Would
your mother let me take you?"

"I don't know. Papa will, though. I'll ask him this evening; he

always lets me."

Both relapsed into silence, which was broken as Evaline tasted

her dessert.

"Do you like blueberries ? I don't see what God made them for."

"Unless," the boy suggested, "as a sort of homceopathic fruit."

Evaline, although she did not understand the language of little

pills, laughed merrily.

Then she asked if he had been on the island long and if he liked

it as much as he had expected.
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He came early in June, he said, and he liked it so well that he

thought he should stay until the last of September.

Then, reasurred by her look of interest, he told her what he knew

of the island and its people.

The parted lips, the blue eyes full of delight, the broad, low

forehead, the pale, red hair, drawn loosely back by the round comb,

the dainty pink and white percale, too—years afterwards he remem-

bered every detail.

There is nothing so refreshing as the ease with which children

fall into friendships. Without knowing one another's names, these

innocent creatures began to feel a freedom that older people rarely

know in years of acquaintance.

"Evaline," inquired her mother later, "who was that boy? had

you ever met him before?"

"No, mamma ; except that I saw him down at the boat this

evening."

"What is his name?"

"I don't know, I'm sure; I never thought of that. But oh,

mamma, he knows everything about the island, and he's going to

take me to see a shark that he helped haul in
!"

"We shall see," answered the mother in a doubtful tone. "I must

ask about the boy," she thought ; "he's a harmless-looking little

fellow—but Evaline is entirely too fond of picking up acquaint-

ances. It is a serious fault, even in a child. She is like her father

in that," and Mrs. Raymond smiled.

On inquiry she found nothing objectionable in her daughter's

new friend. On the contrary, he was known to belong to a fine old

Connecticut family. The father, a Yale professor, fearful for his

child's constitution, had sent him away from his Greek verbs for

the summer.

A scholarly boy he proved, even at the age of twelve, and had it

not been for his love of out-door life, he might have become as

learnedly dry as his father. After a process of cramming not

entirely agreeable to any child, however studiously inclined, he

enjoyed, to the utmost of his quiet nature, the freedom, the solitary

tramps, the fishing, bathing and curiosity seeking. He knew no one

of his own age, and had not this little girl opened the way with her
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frank smile, he would, in all probability, have continued his lonely

manner of living throughout the summer.

Whatever may have been said about the monotony of Nantucket,

people were beginning to appreciate its charms, its quiet bit of his-

tory, its antiquated but wide-awake inhabitants, its perfect rest and

invigorating atmosphere.

There were no fancy cottages as yet, for the venerable, weather-

beaten residences were sufficient unto the needs of the unfashionable

seekers after rest.

The morning after Evaline's arrival, on the door-step of one of

these ancient houses sat a boy, who looked up and down the street,

then watched for some sign of life in the tall, dingy house opposite.

The white curtains fluttered in the morning breeze, the severe-

looking door, with its brass knocker, stood unmoved by his stare.

The boy was growing impatient, when suddenly a face appeared

at an upper window, and with an exclamation to some one within,

turned away.

Presently the door was opened below and Evaline's mother beck-

oned to the boy, who crossed over and went up the steps without

venturing a glance at the lady who stood awaiting him. Mrs. Ray-

mond, not noticing his painful self-consciousness, took his hand so

warmly that he felt his timidity slipping away.

"So you are Mr. Hosmer's son?" she said, inquiringly, as they

went upstairs. "My husband tells me that your father and he were

classmates and that they are natives of the same State."

"Yes; my father was born when quite young in Connecticut,"

said the boy, reddening deeply at this effort.

Evaline restrained a giggle, and Mrs. Raymond, biting her lip,

continued : "I am very glad to make your acquaintance, and I

think I can trust Evaline to your care. You are one of the oldest

summer inhabitants, I believe ? Now go, and be careful, Evaline."

The girl, lost to everything but the anticipation of new sights,

ran down the steps, twirling her broad hat ; the boy following lifted

his, as Mrs. Raymond, with a farewell nod, closed the door.

As the children plodded along the sandy road, Evaline plied her

companion with questions. Alone with the little girl his tongue was
let loose, and he talked modestly, but with the confidence that only

a sympathetic listener can give.
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"This is Captain Gardiner's," he said; "you ought to go there

some day. He tells the most wonderful yarns. Nobody can go

ahead of these retired sea captains in yarns.

"One day as I was passing, I stopped to look at a miniature

whaling-vessel that stood before the window ; the captain invited

me in and explained the whole thing to me. Once, afterwards,

he gave me a dreadful account of a long voyage where they lost

their bearings; their provisions gave out, and to save themselves

from starvation they had to draw lots, and the lot fell to his nephew

!

The captain's a rough, grizzly-looking old man, but his eyes were

full of tears, and his voice trembled so that he could not go on."

"And they ate his nephew?" asked Evaline, shivering.

"Yes; I didn't want him to finish, for it made me feel sick; but

he said that he wanted me to know what a sailor's life was. Then
he told me how the men were almost crazy from hunger, and how
a vessel finally picked them up, and how friendly the crew were to

them, feeding them as tenderly as if they had been babies.

"You know this used to be the largest whaling market in the

world," he went on, fearlessly. "Instead of shark-fishing, people

went out in boats and caught whales right off the shore."

" 'Simple Simon went a fishing for to catch a whale ;' do you

think you can make me believe that people caught whales right off

the shore here?" laughed Evaline.

"It's the truth," reiterated Charles. "Any account of the island

will tell you that.

"Have you noticed the flat space on the tops of the houses?

There are openings in the roofs of all the old houses, where in

the days of long whaling voyages, the mothers and sisters and
sweethearts, they say, used to go up and look out for returning

vessels."

"And what if they never came back?" said the tender-hearted

little girl.

But the child was of too happy a nature to be troubled over any-
thing for more than a moment.
And up and down the two wandered, past the bath houses to the

wharf, saw the shark laid low, stopped where long rows of codfish

were drying in the sun, and turning up shady Main Street, indulged
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in vvintergreen and lemon lozenges, and then the smell of frying

fish drew them homeward.

From that day they were companions in everything. People won-

dered and smiled, unattracted by the silent, plain-looking boy. But

Evaline had unconsciously touched him with her fairy wand, and

in her eyes he had become a Prince Charming

!

Among those gathered at the table of friend David Swan was a

girl at the age when one is neither a child nor a young lady, and

yet combines the disagreeable qualities of both stages.

She had taken it into her head that these children needed a chap-

erone, and was ready upon all occasions not only to proffer her

services, but to insist upon their acceptance. Her imperious ways

were exceedingly distasteful to the boy and girl, who were often

unable to escape her supervision.

One afternoon, however, they slipped away, without her knowl-

edge, to the graveyard. This bare spot with its coarse, scanty grass,

its gray stones and sunken mounds where the dead of two hundred

years lay buried, was of strange interest to their speculative minds.

They had seated themselves beside a small grave, whose head-

stone bore the simple inscription

:

Elizabeth,

Born, 1761.

Died, 1772.

In their lively imaginations, they brought this unknown child out

of the dust; they breathed into her thoughts and feelings as near

akin to their own as could be those of a whaler's daughter of a

hundred years gone by. They filled out the eleven years of her

life with wonderful events, and then they let her die from an un-

known cause.

When they had laid her to rest with the tenderness of intimate

companions, they remained silent for a long while.

At length the boy, who had been looking dreamily across the

sandy hill, said: "Did you ever lose any one you loved?"

"No," answered Evaline. "Why?"
"Then you don't know what it is," and his voice lowered into a

tone of reverence and solemnity, strange in a child. "It is three
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years to-day since my mother died." And a look of such utter

loneliness came over his face that Evaline instinctively put out her

little hand and said with womanly delicacy, "Tell me about it, if it

doesn't hurt you."

And then he told her how bright and beautiful his mother had

been, that people said it made them glad to look at her.

"Father has never been the same since she died," he continued.

"He has kept me by him always, reading and studying until I am
sick of it all. Father is very ambitious. I shall be ready to enter

college at sixteen, and after the regular course, he wants me to

study for a professorship." And the poor little victim of cram-

ming sighed as if already bound down with the weight of the years

before him.

A sound startled them, and looking up they saw their tormentor,

"Miss Maude," as she insisted on being called. She wore a severe

expression, and remarked satirically as she seated herself on the

child's grave, "I was afraid you would be kidnapped, and I thought

I had better come in search of you."

Evaline looked cross and Charles retired into himself, as he

always did with people he disliked.

"Hebe gave me some cookies, and I thought we would go to the

oldest house and picnic."

There was no way of getting rid of her, so the two gave an un-

willing consent and trudged along, climbing fences and crossing

fields until they stood in front of the house built by John Gardiner

for his daughter on her marriage, one hundred and ninety years

before.

There was an air of mystery about this low-roofed house with

its dull, shingled exterior, its small, dingy windows, its remnant of

the days of witchcraft fastened above the door.

Maude pushed her way in, the others following.

"What a nasty little place !" said the tall girl, drawing her hand

across the blackened ceiling. "There, I suppose, the bride hung
her kettle and made tea for 'my lord,' " and she pointed to the big,

empty fireplace staring at them. "I wonder whether that charming

husband of hers was a Coffin, a Swan or a Folger, and if he carried

on the enterprising business of sheep-shearing.
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"Where are ye now?" she exclaimed, theatrically.

"Mercy on me, it's as oppressive here as in the graveyard. But

I'm bound to see it through. Come on; I'm going aloft," and she

began to climb the ladder leading to the one room above.

"Let's run away," whispered Evaline to her companion, and

stealing softly out the nearest door, they flew across the fields and

were soon out of sight of the gloomy house and the disagreeable

girl.

They came on to a street leading past Mr. Eastman's studio. At

Evaline's suggestion, with a mixture of boldness and timidity often

found in children, they knocked at the artist's door and were ad-

mitted by the pleasant-mannered gentleman himself.

He was giving the finishing touches to a picture of a boy fishing,

and called them to look at it—the brook, the elm, the tin pail, the

out-stretched, motionless figure, the eager yet patient expression,

the firm grasp of the rod.

Mr. Eastman stood awaiting their opinion with amused eyes.

"Should you think a boy could be that patient? he looks as if he

had been there all day," said Evaline, grasping the artist's thought

with a quickness which pleased him.

Charles merely remarked, "I have fished in that brook."

"Very satisfactory," returned Mr. Eastman.

"You are a New England boy, and this little girl is a 'prairie

flower.'
"

"I do come from Illinois, but how did you know?" asked wonder-

ing Evaline.

He looked down at her eager, healthy face. "I am a magician,"

he said kindly. "I can tell how far the east is from the west.

Now take yourselves out to my observatory and watch the ships go

by, and I shall presently be ready to show you my studio."

As he arose from his work half an hour later, he caught Evaline

in the act of imprisoning a bee in a hollyhock. An expression of

mischievous delight in her face, she stood on tiptoe, in much the

same airy attitude as that of Aurora, holding the ends of the yellow

petals tightly with her pretty fingers, while the tall hollyhocks hung

over her.

Mr. Eastman thought it too perfect a picture to be lost, and he
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seized the position and expression with wonderful rapidity. And

Evaline was all unconscious of the distinction conferred upon her.

Before the children left, the artist invited them to come back at

any time ; his observatory was always open, and no better view of

the sea could be had from that side of the island.

One August afternoon, the two were sitting in Mrs. Coffin's

grassy triangular back yard, with its sole furnishing of quince

bushes.

They had been boiling pei'iwinkles and hanging them up lo dry.

"I walked over to 'Sconset yesterday," said the boy, as if a walk

of six miles were nothing; "and I brought you some stones. I

think they are valuable. I mean to ask Mr. Swan's opinion; he

knows a good deal about such things. I'll go to my room now

and get them."

He had no sooner gone than a pair of curious eyes disappeared

from behind the Venetian blinds of the back sitting-room, and

Maude came smiling out. "All alone?" she asked. "Let's have

some croquet." In the midst of the game, she said, carefully bal-

ancing her mallet as if weighing the importance of a croquet over

a roquet shot, "Isn't your mamma afraid to have you and Charles

Hosmer together so much of the time? Let me advise you, Evaline,

if you want a boy to like you, don't let him see too much of you or

he'll get tired. I know," and she nodded sagaciously. "You are

too young to fall in love, any how."

"In love," repeated Evaline wonderingly, "I never thought about

that. I have read about it in books, but I don't know exactly what

it is. If it's liking a person just as much as if he were your own

brother, then I do love Charles and I mean to."

Mrs. Raymond overheard this conversation as she sat at an upper

window, and she felt that the simplicity of her child was proof

against any nonsensical ideas. Pondering the question, she called

Evaline as if nothing unusual had happened.

"Mamma," said the child as she came in swinging her hat, "what

did Maude mean by saying that I ought not to like Charles? Is

there any harm in it?"

"Like him as much as you please, Evaline," and she added in

the same matter-of-fact tone, "I am astonished to see my daughter

with such looking hands
!"
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"Periwinkles, mamma," laughed the girl.

At that moment Charles came up the stairs, carrying two stones

of at least ten pounds weight and handed them to Evaline.

"And you brought these all the way from 'Sconset Village?"

inquired Mrs. Raymond, amused at this childlike bit of devotion.

"They were not so very heavy and I got a lift part of the way.

Evaline said she wanted to start a cabinet, and I thought I should

like to lay the first stone."

"Worthless trash !" pronounced Mr. Raymond over the stones

that evening, "but a right worthy little giver."

Evaline's cabinet grew and grew until no amount of trunks could

contain the scallops, razors, crabs and periwinkles.

"Suppose we bury those we cannot take away and come back

in ten years in search of hidden treasure," suggested Charles.

"Suppose we bury Maude with them," giggled Evaline. "I won-

der if briers would come up. She's going home to-morrow; oh,

but I'm glad
!"

It was now the middle of September. Many of the guests were

leaving. Mr. Raymond having completed his business in New York

City was paying his last visit to the island. And one Tuesday

morning, the children walked along in the rear of a crowd of depart-

ing visitors. Past the venerable Captain Gardiner's, down shady,

quiet Water Street, they walked in silence. As they turned into

the road leading to the wharf, the boy said, "You will not neglect

me as you do your journal?"

"No, I don't hate you like that. I'll try to write to you, though

I'm an awful speller. And you must tell me all that you do, and

please don't grow so very learned."

"I am afraid I shall have to set my teeth to it," said the little

fellow. "Father is determined to make a scholar of me."

They were in sight of the boat now. The harbor was as fair to

look upon as if no storm had ever ruffled its smooth bosom. The

wharf was crowded with people. Evaline threw her arms about

the neck of Mrs. Swan's pretty niece, Hebe, who turned her head

away, wishing she had a heart of stone.

"Never mind, Hebe ; I'm coming back, you know, in ten years,"

said the child, trying to smile, but failing miserably.
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Charles stood waiting. She turned to him, put out her hand,

which he took timidly, they looked into each other's faces—then

both pairs of eyes dropped.

Evaline, without daring to look up, followed her mother. Once
on the boat, she placed herself where she could plainly see her

friends. Regaining a little of her courage, she sought eagerly for

Charles. He was standing where she had left him, his eyes on the

ground, his arms hanging limp by his side.

Evaline looked steadily at him, and as he at length lifted his

eyes, she gave him the old bright smile and waved her handkerchief.

He took off his hat as if to return the parting salute, but his arm
fell as before, and he stood gazing after the receding boat until

Evaline's little figure could be seen no more.

Part H.

The guests were gathering on the front piazza of a Nantucket

boarding-house one evening after supper, as two young ladies came

out and walked arm-in-arm up the stony, "high-shouldered" street

on their way to the post-office.

In the capacity of an old acquaintance of the town, the taller and

fairer of the two was entertaining her companion with island gos-

sip. She dwelt with animation upon the particulars of her return,

after a ten years' absence, and the failure of the inhabitants to

recognize her identity.

"Of course, I knew them all/' she was saying. "The old ladies

had not altered a particle, and my little playmates were the same

quiet, simple girls ; intelligent enough, too, so far as reading goes

;

but after all, with plenty of books and papers, I think it's a narrow

kind of life here. You have heard me speak of Clara Swan? Her

father's a retired sea-captain—every third person you meet is a

retired sea-captain. He took Clara out with him on his last voyage

fourteen years ago; she was a little thing of six then, and that's

the last she has seen of the world. I should think the blood of these

stay-at-home people would stop running. Did you hear Mrs. Coffin

say that she had not been off the island for twenty-six years, except-

ing a camp-meeting day at Martha's Vineyard?"

"She has had time to get used to it," replied her companion.
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"Yes ; but to tie a young person down to a sand-heap like this

is as cruel as"—and the girl hesitated for an appropriately cruel

comparison
—

"as chaining Prometheus to the rock."

"No, not quite," laughingly suggested the other. "Prometheus

did not have the Atheneum at hand !"

"But I say it isn't fair to a girl as capable as Clara."

"Well, why hasn't she spirit enough to start out and see the world

for herself?" the other impatiently asked; and, with a slight pres-

sure on her friend's arm, she drew her attention to an approaching

stranger.

The walk was narrow, and the young ladies moved toward the old

building next them to allow the gentleman to pass. As he con-

fronted them, his first glance barely betrayed the interest a young

man is supposed to feel at the sight of a pretty girl. He gave a sec-

ond look, however, at the taller of the two, and uttering an excla-

mation, stopped directly in their path.

The young lady whom he seemed about to address, looking him

full in the face, said, with some dignity, "You are mistaken, sir ; will

you allow us to pass ?"

"No, I do not think I am mistaken," he answered, reddening.

"Don't you know me? Have you forgotten Paul, Virginia?" he

asked with an embarrassed but happy laugh.

Evaline's look of confusion vanished, and she frankly held out

her hand, now recognizing in the tall, bearded, handsome young

fellow a lingering likeness to the delicate, rather homely little boy.

"Mr.- , how funny that sounds ! Mr. Hosmer, my friend, Miss

Wright. We are on our way for the evening mail," she added.

"May I go with you?" he inquired, and hardly waiting for the

ready assent, he turned to accompany them. "I have often won-

dered whether I should know you," he said; and noticing the sim-

plicity of dress and manner which had characterized Evaline as a

child, he added : "You have not altered a great deal. How long it

is since I lost trace of you ! I believe I wrote the last letter, how-

ever," and he raised his eyebrows inquiringly, "but I have never

heard from it."

"I had not thought of taking a vacation this summer," he con-

tinued. "I have been digging for a Master's degree, besides coach-
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ing a fellow for Freshman class. Well, a week ago some one sent

me The Island Review, and I noticed among the list of visitors for

this summer one Mrs. Raymond and daughter. I remembered our

compact then, and thought I needed a little rest. I feel as if my
foot were on my native heath once more. Do you know that was
the freest, happiest summer of my life?"

"I am glad you have so pleasant a remembrance of it," answered

Evaline, simply.

"I have been on the lookout for you," he went on. "I have dis-

graced myself staring at every pretty girl, and the town seems full

of them."

"We shall have to look to our honors after that, Carrie," Evaline

remarked to her friend.

"You must let me see you home," the young man said as he

deposited their bundle of letters in the hands of the postmaster,

and held out the Chicago Tribune in return to the disappointed

Evaline.

"You need an escort in this villainous place at any rate. Have
you heard whether that felonious woman is still allowed the liberty

of the jail? I never came across her, but I know there was a tra-

dition of a female prisoner who was allowed to go at large."

"Oh, that was long before our time," replied Evaline. "I heard

the particulars of that story the other day. She was in jail for

causing the death of a woman to whom she owed some money, and

going to her shop one night she settled her account with a whale-

bone fid. The poor woman only lived long enough to tell the tale.

Her murderer took in washing at the jail, and was seen on the street

sometimes in the evening."

"Carrie thinks my only interest in life is Nantucket," said Eva-

line, as a few moments later they seated themselves on Mrs. Coffin's

front steps.

"I shall have to own that I am not as much interested as Eva-

line," replied the young lady, "and I think I had better leave you

two old friends to the enjoyment of talking it over together," she

added maliciously. And in spite of their protestations, she went

in and on up to her room.

Evaline and Hosmer picked up the thread of their story as nat-
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urally as if they had dropped it but yesterday. There is a rare

happiness and one suggestive of heaven in reviewing the past vi^ith

an old-time friend.

The years had not sHpped by without leaving any heavy marks

on the lives of these two. Evaline had lost her father, and in him

a companion as devoted as a lover. There was, indeed, the sym-

pathy of youthful lovers between the two. Mrs. Raymond, while

inclined to smile at their demonstrations, was only too happy in

them, for she herself had not experienced that delightful com-

panionship that can exist between father and daughter.

"I know now what it is to lose a very dear friend," said the girl,

as they talked on in a subdued tone. "I am glad that I was old

enough to appreciate papa, to know why I was proud of him."

Then, in her straightforward, earnest way, she told the story of

her father's sacrifice of health and life for the sake of a friend.

Through very desire to express his sympathy, Hosmer remained

silent.

For a moment she seemed to have forgotten his presence ; but the

light from the hall lamp falling across her face awoke her from

her reverie. She shook off the feeling of sadness that had crept

over her, and with her natural vivacity fell to talking of the won-

derful changes that had taken place on the island, of the Sunday

boat, of the steam-cars to the south shore, and barges to the cliff;

how "the wreck," on the top of which, as children, they had sat

watching for the incoming steamer, had succumbed to wind and

weather, and how Charles O'Connor, the great New York lawyer,

had built on the cliff above a $40,000 residence, from whose piazza

one could see all over the island.

The young man groaned at the thought of the desecration of that

sacred spot, whereupon the girl laughingl)^ remarked that he need

not feel so bad, for the place had become a "holy hill," with its

"Minister's Row."

"These changes pain me deeply," he said with mock feeling, "but

tell me more."

"Well, Hebe, pretty Hebe, who had never seen an apple growing

on a tree ten years ago, is married and living where she can pluck

'golden apples'—in Boston! More?" she asked with a mischievous
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look. "Well, the owner of the cranberry patch—how guilty you

look—is gathered to his fathers and has left a will as long as your-

self. But what will interest you more than anything else is the old

house. They have turned it into a 'Coffin Museum.' All the relics

of antiquity that could be had for love or money have been put

into it. They actually took up John Gardiner's grave-stone—you

know it was the only stone left in the old graveyard—to save it

from relic-hunters, and appropriately set it at the head of the

'Coffin Museum.' "

"Really, I rebel against the idea of turning the old house into a

side show, of however serious and delicate a nature," said the young

man. "It seemed to me," he continued, thoughtfully, "that the

charm of this place was its look of Puritanism ; but it is losing that

;

the follies of a watering-place are creeping in. I noticed a number

of upstarts in the way of smart cottages, as I walked through the

town this afternoon. If they dare to touch up our old shingled

house, I shall enter a complaint against the unfitness of things."

Evaline laughed at his warmth.

"Hadn't you better come in out of the night air, Evaline?" called

Mrs. Raymond, anxiously.

Hosmer sprang to his feet. "It was very inconsiderate in me,"

he said, "to keep you up so late, but it has been such a pleasure to

hear you that I forgot myself. Remember me to your mother,

please. I wonder what report you will give of me?"

"Oh, you conceited creature !" cried Evaline. "How do you know

that I shall give you a second thought to-night?"

"I suppose I should not judge others by myself. You will not

forbid me to think of you?" he returned, as he balanced himself on

the lower step. "At any rate, you could not help yourself if you

would."

Evaline, remarking that he was very bold of speech, bade him

"good-night" and closed the door.

"Mamma," she began a little later, seating herself on the floor

and laying her head in her mother's lap, as was her habit in her

confidential moods, "I have had a delightful evening."

"It did me good to hear you laugh," returned her mother. "I

love to see my child happy," and she smoothed the girl's hair.
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"I have not felt so free in a long time/' continued Evaline. "I

actually forgot there was such a person as Jack Raymond."

"And how does Mr. Hosmer compare with your cousin?" asked

the mother, tentatively.

"I hadn't thought of drawing comparisons, but they are very

unlike. Mr. Hosmer is a good deal deeper than Jack," she reflected

aloud. "He has had the advantage of a college education, which

you know Jack wouldn't take. He has read and studied and is

much more in earnest about his future. You know Jack looks at

life as a joke. I don't believe anything but his father's death would

make him settle down to business. It worries me. He says that

I can do anything with him, and the idea of lifting up another is

so sweet to me that it is a strong temptation to let myself go. And
yet I am weak and inexperienced, mamma, and need some one to

guide me as well as he. I have told him this again and again and

that I do not love him, but he either answers, 'Oh, you will in time,'

or, 'you could, if you would.' He seems to take me for granted.

When we are apart, I keep thinking of his lack of purpose and

instability, and when he comes again he is so funny and happy that

I persuade myself I like him well enough. What can I do, mamma?
I am not satisfied with him, nor 3^et quite happ)^ without him. Why
will the wrong people fall in love?" and the girl's tone was so

pathetic that her mother had not the heart to smile at the foolish

question.

"If you do not love him, that is reason enough for refusing him.

My dear child, I cannot decide this question for you. If you really

love him, and are certain that you can help him, you know I would

not lay one stone in the way," and her hand rested affectionately

on the troubled head at her knee.

"Now, go to sleep, and forget everything," she said, as she kissed

the uplifted face.

A few moments later Evaline called, in an amused tone, from the

adjoining room

—

"Mamma, do you remember how I asked him to read with me
once, because I felt anxious about his improvement, and the ridicu-

lous creature brought me around 'Peck's Fun ?'
"

As the girl unfastened her braids before the glass that night, she
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was astonished at the happy expression of the face confronting

her. She examined it as critically as if it had been the face of a

stranger.

"What right have you to such a look of satisfaction?" she ques-

tioned, resenting the tranquil state of mind that had come over her.

No sooner had her head touched the pillow than a sleep as peace-

ful as a child's fell upon her, and she was dimly conscious of

exploring the island with a boy who bore a strange resemblance

both to her cousin and Charles Hosmer.

From that evening the young people found plenty of opportuni-

ties for renewing their acquaintance. Unconsciously they fell into

the friendly relations of the boy and girl of ten years before. Hos-

mer established himself as mail-carrier. One evening he laughed

as he handed Evaline a letter addressed in an enlarged masculine

hand.

"It looks important ; never mind me," he said.

She tore it open and glanced at the contents.

"It is from Cousin Jack Raymond," she explained ; "he thinks

of taking a run down here for a week or two. I hope you will

like one another," she added, in a matter-of-fact way. "Everybody

likes Jack."

Hosmer, who had fallen into a curious habit of watching her

face, noticed a tired expression come over it. As he held out his

hand to bid her good-night, he asked

—

"Wouldn't it do you good to take a drive to 'Sconset to-morrow

afternoon?"

"Oh, thank you!" she answered; "that is one place I have never

seen. Yes, I shall be glad to go."

The next afternoon a covered buggy drew up before Mrs. Coffin's

door. A young man sprang out and ran up the steps. Evaline

met him in the hall, and scarcely giving him time to turn around,

cried

—

"Good-bye, mamma; we are off. Come, friend Charles, I can

hardly wait."

"You will be obliged to curb your impatience," Hosmer answered,

as he lifted her into the bugg>" ; "this is by no means a Pegasus."

In spite of this slur on the horse's pace, the town was soon behind
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them. On one side of the road lay the Fair Grounds, and then a

long stretch of scrub pines, covering thousands of acres ; on the

other, barren tracts of land, resembling much the moors of Scotland.

Hosmer stopped for a bunch of real Scotch heather, and did not

come back until his arms were full of golden rod, daisies and purple

asters.

The country, which had hitherto been flat, now became undulat-

ing. At length the road began to bear some resemblance to a street.

Evaline descried a town pump. Farther on appeared a great, white,

frame building, apparently a summer hotel, and then the straggling

village of fishermen's cottages on the bluffs.

Beyond and below the town, the boiling, surging sea.

Hosmer drove on to the lighthouse at Sankaty Head. The bluffs

are highest there, rising a hundred and eleven feet above the beach.

While the young man fastened the horse, Evaline knocked at the

door of the low building projecting from the lighthouse proper. A
child answered the knock, and hearing the young lady say she

wished to see the lamp, offered to show the way.

The three climbed the steep, iron stair, opening by a trap-door

to the dock-room, where they found the keeper. Happy to exhibit

and to explain, he led the way up to the ladder-like staircase into

the lantern.

Evaline uttered an ecstatic little "Oh !" as the old man, carefully

removing the cover, displayed, with pride, a revolving lamp of

perhaps eight feet in height and four to five in diameter. Its 580

spotless lenses shattered the rays of the setting sun into all the

tints of the rainbow.

"This light can be seen full forty miles," he said.

Presently Evaline asked, looking off into the distance

—

"How far can we see?"

The keeper stepped on to the ledge surrounding the tower and

showed them the faint outline of Cape Cod, fifty miles away. Then

offering some excuse about unfinished work, the keen-sighted old

man discreetly left the two alone.

Evaline's thoughts were apparently so engrossed by the lovely

view of sea and sky spread out beforet her, that Hosmer felt dis-

heartened at her seeming indifference to his presence. He need not
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have been jealous of the inanimate things upon which her eyes

rested, had he known that his presence gave an added zest to her

enjoyment, heightened the color in her cheek, and deepened the

blue of her eye.

Thoughtless of the narrow ledge, she stepped forward to widen

her reach of vision.

The low, iron railing could not have saved her.

It was Hosmer's quick arm that caught her and drew her back

from the height that had made her grow faint and dizzy. He led

her inside. Then, as she looked up to show the gratitude which

she was unable to put into words, she saw what she had never

seen in any face before. It was the first expression of a deep,

strong love. All her cousin's demonstrations of afifection appeared

as naught before the pallor of this face and the beseeching look in

those dark eyes. The countenance that many people called cold

and expressionless was transfigured for the moment. Its dignity

and intensity frightened her.

She had as yet no clearly-defined ideas as to her feelings toward

Hosmer. She had interested herself in his plans, had regarded

him warmly and enjoyed him thoroughly. The thought of his

loving her had indeed suggested itself, but had been cast off as im-

probable, for he had never said a word of anything beyond friend-

ship. And Evaline had not been on the watch for those little signs

that girls so readily discern in a wished-for lover.

She was not a girl to be surprised into a mistake, and when at

length the young man gained sufficient control of his voice to say,

"Evaline, do you think you can?" she answered, "No," but in a

tone so full of pain and pity that he did not urge her further.

She held out her hand in her old, child-like, comforting manner.

He looked at it as it lay in his own, and then saying, "We had

better go," led the way down the ladder and the winding stair.

He assisted her into the buggy, grasped the reins, and drove on

in silence, his eyes fixed steadily before him.

Even the old horse seemed to meditate as he plodded through the

deep ruts.

The intoxicating freshness of the night air; the mackerel sky,

with its great harvest moon ; the distant sea, with its light burdens,

were all unnoticed.
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What a difference an hour had made in the hopes of these two

!

Evaline was Hving over the bright days of the past summer. It

ah seemed so long ago; the pleasant walks, the happy interchange

of thought.

It was a dull outlook for young Hosmer. What cared he now
for a master's degree?

The inspiration was gone. If he had never seen the girl it would

have been different, but he could not imagine that. She had become

a part of his life ; he could not tear her out. And the poor fellow

fetched such a sigh as would have melted a harder heart than

Evaline's.

The sweet-toned bell in the old south tower rang out the hour of

nine as they drew up at Mrs. Coffin's door.

"Good-bye," he said, taking her hand loosely, as without hope.

He turned to go.

"Oh, wait !' cried Evaline ; "I cannot bear to have you leave me
without a word. Tell me that I am not to blame."

He looked for an instant into the truthful face and said

—

"No; but I can no more help loving you "

He closed his lips tightly, unable to finish the sentence. He ran

down the steps and drove away, without once looking back.

Evaline watched until he had turned the corner, then went slowly

up the stairs, closed the door, and flung herself on the bed. Too
worn out to think, yet conscious of a wrong that she knew not how
to set aright, she lay counting the hours until the first faint streak

of salmon along the sky told her of the morning.

During the day following she heard incidentally of Hosmer's

departure. She felt hurt that he could leave her ignorant of his

plans, and yet she reasoned that she had no right to expect con-

sideration at the hands of a rejected lover. Her mind so per-

sistently reverted to the drive to Sankaty Head that it became dulled

to all other impressions. She wished people would let her alone.

Doubtless it was very kind in Mrs. Coffin to prescribe restoratives

for her headache, to insist on her bathing her eyes in warm salt

and water, and to urge upon her the necessity of more exercise.

The unsentimental little woman was far from perceiving the gist

of the matter.
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As Mrs. Raymond had hoped, the arrival of Jack, with his abun-

dance of life and gayety, enlivened the girl for a time. But she

often relapsed into fits of melancholy, from which even her cousin's

merriment could not arouse her. He drove her ; he rowed her, and

sang to her with his pleasant voice ; he gave her the latest news from

home ; he told her of the friends he had made in Boston, and the

sights he had seen there ; but she listened so abstractedly that he

asked, one evening

—

"What is the matter, Evaline? You are as blue as the sky at

midnight. Those starlike eyes don't twinkle as they were wont.

You are not letting that old question trouble you, I hope. Don't

worry; it will come out all right. I had rather have you send me
off this minute than to feel that I am such a bother to you."

Raymond, in spite of the self-sacrificing tone he adopted, had not

a doubt of his ability to win his inexperienced little cousin. With

plenty of money and time, and the rare faculty of making himself

agreeable, how could he fail?

But Evaline v^^as not the girl to be won with mere outward

attractions, nor was she likely to be influenced in her choice by

the opinions of other people. She had refused Hosmer partly

through compassion for Jack ; now, with feminine inconsistency,

she was about to reject her cousin because of her love for Hosmer,

She had made up her mind as to that. If she were never to see

him again, she felt that she could be true to the idea. She gave

no hint of this to Jack, but let matters drift from mere despair

at setting them right.

It was perhaps ten days after the drive to 'Sconset that the eldest

Miss Coffin encountered Charles Hosmer on Main Street. She

always felt a drawing toward the young man, having known him

as a child. Now she met him with a cordial shake of the hand, and

an invitation to tea.

He did not ask after Evaline, but Miss Judith said, with no

evident intention, that Mrs. Raymond had not been well and that

Evaline was looking pale. "You must come and cheer her up."

And so it happened that a young girl, sitting behind Mrs. Coffin's

white curtains, felt her heart bound at the sight of a certain tall

figure in a black suit and white tie.
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He came up the steps and pulled the knocker with a hesitating

air. Miss Judith met him at the door, and presently he stood before

Evaline and her cousin Jack. Trying to appear unconcerned, she

stepped forward, barely touching Mr. Hosmer's hand and looking

away as she did it. She presented the gentleman with a lack of

ease and warmth that quite disconcerted her. But making a des-

perate effort, she began with what she had no intention of saying,

"You were not away from the island long, Mr. Hosmer !"

"No?" he said. "It seemed a good while to me. I went over to

Martha's Vineyard, but I did not enjoy the meetings particularly."

Evaline detected a trifle of bitterness in his tone. She hesitated

a moment and then determined to continue the subject. "I believe

my only camp-meeting experience was in Indiana. Do you remem-

ber, you went with me. Jack?" she said, smiling at the recollection

of the sweltering heat and the dirty, crowded emigrants' car that

took them to Acton.

"Yes, trust me to remember that," answered Raymond, not at

all embarrassed by the sullen demeanor of the man whom he had at

once conjectured as his rival. "The chief features of the perform-

ance were watermelon rinds and loud young men with their sweet-

hearts. Evaline was so ashamed at finding herself in such com-

pany that she could hardly hold up her head."

Hosmer made no response, but sat fumbling with some curious

shells that adorned the table beside him. His face wore an im-

movable expression, which was relieved by an attempt at a smile

when Mrs. Raymond and Miss Lydia Coffin entered.

There vi^as a pretense at general conversation and then the com-

pany were asked out to tea, over which Mrs. Coffin presided with

a quiet stiffness of manner. Her husband sitting opposite beamed

upon the guests with his benignant Quaker countenance. Raymond
allowed his social qualities to shine forth upon this occasion and

kept the flagging conversation alive.

Hosmer, seated between Evaline and her mother, partook in

silence but not without appreciation of the delicate rusk and golden

butter, the jellies of quince and apple, the crullers and cup of tea.

He was looking at Evaline as he poured the cream rather prodigally

over his blueberries.
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She sat listening to Mr. Coffin's traditions with serious attention.

She wore white—a simple mull dress, with a bunch of daisies and

purple asters that Jack had gathered for her, at her throat.

Presently she turned to Hosmer. The color came to her cheeks

and lips; she dipped her spoon into her saucer of berries, and a

smile that was almost a laugh lightened up her face. It was a little

thing, but the blueberries carried them back ten years. "You gave

me very much that same kind of a smile the first night that I saw

you," said Hosmer, brightening.

"Did I? What kind oFa smile was it?"

"Very encouraging."

"What a bashful little fellow you were ! I was a forward little

thing, wasn't I?"

"Not too much so," said Hosmer; "if you had been as timid as

I, we should never have become acquainted."

"Mr, Coffin has been telling me an interesting bit of history,"

said Evaline, now quite at her ease. "You know the Folgers, here?

Well, the first of the name, a Peter Folger, was passenger on the

same ship with the Rev. Hugh Peters, one of the chaplains of Crom-

well. Mary Moriel, maidservant in his family, a buxom, sensible

lass, so the story goes, won Peter's heart by laughing at his sea-

sickness, so that he offered his hand and bought her of the Rev.

Peters for twenty pounds sterling. And she was Benjamin Frank-

lin's grandmother !" Evaline went on with something of her old

merriment
—

"I think the young man's bump of self-conceit could

not have been fully developed to allow him to be caught by such

a piece of impertinence
!"

"It isn't an unparalleled case," answered Hosmer. "The young

woman who became Mrs. Benjamin Franklin was guilty of the same

charming bit of sauciness. A smile often does the business pretty

effectually." A comical look of self-consciousness betrayed his

thought and amused Evaline.

"Don't you think he paid dearly for that smile ?" she asked. "Do
you suppose she was worth the half of what Thomas Macey gave

for the island?"

"Worth more to Folger, probably, than half the island without

her," Hosmer replied with affected gallantry.
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As they arose from the table, he asked with a tone of unusual
assurance, "Will you go with me to-morrow afternoon to East-

man's studio?"

Evaline hesitated a moment, for Jack was looking at her, then

answered abruptly, as if delighted in opposing some one, "Yes; I

will."

"Was that stick making an engagement with you for to-morrow
afternoon?" questioned her cousin, later. "I wanted to take you
driving myself. I don't see how you find his company so enjoyable.

A regular prig! Theologue, isn't he?"

"No, he is not; he is a modest, well-informed—more than that,

scholarly—young man," answered Evaline, as if these epithets could

not properly be applied to a student of theology.

"He comes from the best of New England families, and he has

made the most of the advantages his father has given him,"—which

is more than you have done, she thought. "He is supporting him-

self, and is a young man worthy of one's respect and friendship.

I like him," she concluded, warmly.

"I suppose I shall have to skip out and leave the coast clear to

this New England stiff," retorted Jack. "I thought there was
something in the wind from the way you behaved to me. And so

it seems I've been trying to cheer you up for the temporary loss

of that modest, scholarly, respectable tutor, is it?"

"Oh, Jack, please don't; you hurt me," cried Evaline. "I only

defended him because he did not deserve your remarks. You
would like him if you knew him; I know you would."

"Well," said the young man, smiling at her simplicity, "I am in

greater danger of hating him at present.

"There, Evaline, I am not angry," as he saw her eyes fill with

tears. "No one could be angry with you for any time. But tell

me truly if I have reached the bottom of this matter. He is in

love with you—I saw that ; but do you—can you give me up ?" A
little of his old confidence clung to him even in his despair.

Evaline was moved, but did not waver in her decision. She

answered with genuine affection and sympathy: "It must be that

way. Jack. You will believe that I tried to love you. I refused

him for your sake, but my heart had gone out to him and I could

not call it back."
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"It is hard on a fellow to let another step in ; but I suppose it is

the only way if you love him. I think I'll go back to Boston to-

morrow. Good-night; I am not angry with you."

Promptly at four o'clock of the next afternoon Charles Hosmer
appeared. Evaline was awaiting him in her pretty dark-blue flan-

nel, a dainty polka-dot handkerchief about her neck, and her broad

hat, with its wreath of wild daisies. She had the elastic step of

her childhood ; a step suggestive of health and spirit.

"Evaline is as light of foot as a wild roe," Hosmer exclaimed,

as he tried to catch the spring.

"That misquotation proves you not a theologue," answered the

girl.

"The prophet would surely have put it in that way if he had but

lived at the present time," returned the young man.

On the door-step of Eastman's studio they paused. The door

was slightly ajar, and hearing no response to their knock, they

entered and fell to examining the paintings and sketches about the

room. Suddenly, Hosmer exclaimed. He was standing before

the painting of a child imprisoning a bee in a hollyhock. The
familiarity of the face and figure affected him strangely. Surely

there was a corresponding picture hanging in the gallery of his

memory. "It is Evaline ! It is Evaline !" he said aloud.

Hearing her name, the girl came and stood beside him.

"I want to persuade Mr. Eastman to part with this."

"What for?" asked Evaline.

"What for? Because I want it.

"Evaline, there is no use in resisting any longer. You love me

;

you know you do."

"It is not fair," she answered, "to take so much for granted
;"

but she did not raise her eyes or attempt to draw away the hand

which he held fast in his own.

An approaching step frightened the guilty pair, who ignomin-

iously fled. They walked across the fields to the retreat of their

childhood and wandered among the graves, reading and comment-

ing on the strange inscriptions. At length they seated themselves

beside the grave of their child friend, "Elizabeth," and Evaline

irrelevantly asked, "And how did you happen to come back to

Nantucket?"
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"Shall I tell you all about it?"

"Yes, please," she answered, with a pretty shyness of manner,

which he thought wonderfully becoming.

"When I left you on that memorable night, I did not go to my
boarding-house. I walked down to the south shore and on to

'Sconset. I walked all night long, and left in the morning's boat for

Martha's Vineyard. I scarcely know why I chose that place
;
per-

haps because it was not far away. If I had been in my senses, I

should know that island by heart. I went to Gayhead lighthouse

and all the other reputed places of interest, merely to keep myself

from stagnating. I was obliged to listen to all the stories extant

of Thomas Mayhew and his work among the Indians ; but you can

imagine it all passed out the other ear. One day I went out rowing

;

and as I was lazily drifting along, dreaming over the incidents of

the summer, that scene on the tower came to me forcibly. I saw

you as plainly as I do now. I recalled an expression of your face

—

an expression of awe, which I scarcely noticed at the time; I had

never seen you afraid of anything until then; it seemed as if you

were afraid of me. It began to dawn upon me that you liked me
better than you could confess. I remembered that cousin and the

way in which you had spoken of him ; I put two and two together.

You were under some obligations to him, perhaps ; but I did not

believe that you loved him. I determined, at any rate, to try again,

and left on the next boat for Nantucket. You know the rest."

"Poor Jack !" said Evaline.

"He is a generous fellow," Hosmer continued. "He came to me
last night ; all he said was, 'I have given up.' And then he actually

shook hands with me. I felt so sorry for him that I could not

say a word."

"Ought I to be so happy when I have made him miserable?"

asked Evaline.

A curious question to put to an accepted lover," thought Hosmer,

but he answered, "You shall be happy, if I can make you so," and

bending down, he gave her the first token.



A Glimpse of Dr. James Murray

By Jane Graydon

I remember the closing of my essay on graduating from high

school. The subject was "A Plea for College Education," and I

ended with a flourish, quoting, "Oxford has done more for Eng-

land than her Lords and her Commons and her Queen." As I trod

upon Oxford ground years later, I felt all the delight and the

solemnity of the historic spot; and now that the papers of the world

are commenting on the life and work of Sir James Murray, I recall

a visit with him in 1896.

I carried with me to Oxford a letter of introduction to Dr.

James Murray from his cousin, who lived in Indianapolis and was
a family friend. I presented the letter at his home, a substantial

brick house, well-screened from the street by hedges, and was

shown into a double parlor, plainly furnished, with show of neither

books nor pictures. While waiting, two boys came into the back

parlor, and, seeing a stranger, each marched up to me with an

outstretched hand and an awkward "How do you do?" and hur-

ried out. I had scarcely recovered from this surprise, so different

from the custom of American children, when two little girls came

down the stairs, and, seeing me, they, too, came immediately into

the room and, shaking hands, said in the same quaint way, "How
do you do?" Dr. Murray entered hurriedly. He was a tall, wiry

man, with a ruddy complexion, sandy hair and beard. It was his

steel blue eyes that held you. He greeted me cordially, inquired

of his cousin's family, and then told of his children and of his work.

At that time he had three sons who were schoolmasters, a daughter

who was abroad studying Mediaeval German, a son who had just

graduated from Oxford, having taken the honor of Double First.

With quite a little pride in his twinkling eyes, he remarked, "The

first since Gladstone."

Of his great work he said,—and there was a touch of sadness

in his tone,
—

"I commenced the dictionary in 1865, laying my
plans to finish it by the close of the century. That would give me
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a few years to enjoy the results of my work, but here it is '96 and I

have reached only M. I hardly dare hope to see it finished." Then,

looking off and as if he were talking to himself, he added, "But it

is a great work to have begun." How prophetic were his remarks,

for this summer of his death the dictionary is nearing completion,

and it is a great work

!

He poked some fun at me over the American Revolution, saying,

"You people over the water forget that you did not conquer the

British people. We ourselves at that time were fighting the King,

not with arms, however. That is why we had to hire Hessians

;

his people were against him and in sympathy with the Colonies.

Why, you only won a victory over the King and his ministers."

I left him feeling that I had seen one of the greatest things

Oxford had to show—a simple Scotchman with a mighty work on

hand.

The Approved Workman

By Clarence Reidenbach

"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that

needeth not to be ashamed" (H Tim. 2:15). These are the words

of Paul, a man who had been tremendously successful in the min-

istry. They were written as words of counsel to a younger man to

whom Paul had given much care in training for the same work.

They are, therefore, words likely to be of profit to ministers.

The minister, as the apostle says, is a workman, and must seek

earnestly to show himself an approved workman. That means that

he must subject himself to the very same laws under which all

approved workmen operate. He can depend on no special dispen-

sation that will give him success in spite of the imperfection of his

art. No pious worship of the ideal of service will make one a good

servant. "If a man also strive for masteries," says Paul, "yet is

he not crowned, except he strive lawfully" (H Tim. 2:5). What he

is saying is that "if any one takes part in an athletic contest, he

gets no prize unless he obeys the rules." No one, the minister being

no exception, can be an approved workman, unless he obeys the
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fundamental laws of good workmanship. To-day I shall emphasize

two of those laws.

In the first place the minister must be industrious. "Study," or

rather, "seek earnestly," says Paul. That involves industry. It

means an activity similar to Paul's own ceaseless, conquering zeal.

None of us can avoid it, if we are going to be the servants we are

sent forth to be. It is only too true that many of us do avoid it.

But by so doing we bring reproach upon our high calling. Least of

all men should the minister be lazy. He has so much to do. His

work is so many-sided. The demands made upon him are so numer-

ous. He cannot fritter away his time and meet his obligations.

We men here to-day must remember that we have a sacred debt

to repay. To begin with, we owe it to the institution from which

we go out to be industrious and faithful in our charges. These

are the commencement exercises of our school. We are the mem-
bers of the graduating class. We go out with the Yale seal upon us.

"Light and truth" are we to bear. We have spent three enjoyable

and profitable years here, and to us all the school has given its best.

We go forth now as examples of what is turned out at the Yale

School of Religion. Let us be faithful wherever we go, for accord-

ing as we conduct ourselves will our school be honored or disgraced.

We owe serious and faithful work to the people whom we serve.

Simple honesty demands that. Those people are our employers.

We take their money. Any workman should render an amount

of service equal in value to the pay he receives. The minister must

not do otherwise. Our people have the right to demand that we
devote our energies to the doing of what they pay us to do. They

have a right to expect that each time we ascend into the pulpit we
are ready to give them what we have through great "labour" brought

forth, and which is the very best that was in us. They must be

made to feel that they can look for us and not be disappointed

wherever one of their number is in need. In short, there is due

from us to our people a generous portion of good, hard work.

But there is a supreme loyalty that goes far beyond either of

those that have been mentioned. We are to seek the approval of

God. And we know that if we be found wanting in diligence, God
will not be well pleased. God himself, as is witnessed by the mag-
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nificent opening chapter of Genesis, is a mighty workman. So

with Jesus, as with God, work was characteristic. Jesus said, "My
Father worketh—and I work" (John 5:17). What now will be

characteristic of the minister of Christ? If we want to represent

rightly the character of the divine, we shall say, "The Father and

the Son work, and I work, too." There are more ways than one

of making the word of God of none effect. Any sin will render

ineffective the minister of Christ. Sloth is a deadly sin. The Holy

Spirit cannot work through a lazy man. The words of such a man
will be but "profane and vain babblings" and will increase unto

more ungodliness. It is the words of the man diligent outside of

the pulpit that "availeth much."

The second of my two counsels is that the minister must be him-

self. We young ministers are so apt to form the habit of following

simply where others have gone, a habit which too often we allow to

become fixed upon us for life. We follow the methods of others,

and our own personality is repressed. But it should not be so. In

reaction to the problems he faces, the minister must permit the

deepest feelings of his own soul to assert themselves.

Too often we preach a borrowed theology. We have taken it

over from our family, the pulpit in the church of our boyhood, or

the last book that we have read. We use it, but it is not of us.

Borrowed clothes are not likely to fit us. Neither is borrowed
theology. The people will feel that something is wrong. They will

not be reached by such theology. They will acknowledge its truth.

Very likely it is so true as to defy contradiction. But while they

will acquiesce intellectually, they will not be moved. They will be

sensitive to the fact that after all they are being fed upon husks
and not the real kernel. Fellow classmen, we must meet our own
intellectual problems with the originality of our own spirits, guided

by the spirit of God. We must think. We must make our beliefs

our own. All else is dead wood. It is the live timber that in con-

struction all good workmen use.

We are equally at fault, many times, in our pastoral work. We
are to be physicians of the soul. We shall be called upon to deal

with the heart problems of all kinds of people, some in doubt, some
in sorrow, some in sin. They will call upon us, and they will expect
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help. Then is the time when, if ever, we must be real men. We
cannot polish off their problems with any cut-and-dried solution,

or reach the heart of things by any conventional way of dealing

with them. We cannot classify folks and prescribe ready-made

remedies for them while we, in our own smug self-satisfaction,

congratulate ourselves that we, from our superior point of view, so

easily see the solution.

We must be able to put ourselves at the point of view of the

other person. His problem is very likely more complex than we
thought it was. There is more to be said for his way of thinking

than any of us who are narrow-minded will ever realize. We must

grapple with the people's problems face to face and hand to hand.

We must be genuine to be effective. If we are to battle with real

problems, we must be real men.

Our best example is, of course, Jesus. I always think, in this

connection, of the freshness of his treatment in dealing with life

problems. He came into an atmosphere of bigotry. The lines of

Jewish thought had been tightening for many generations, yet he

was able to step outside of all that, and go straight to the heart of

things. Childhood had not been held in honor before Jesus. In

fact, with the Jews, as with the Chinese now, family life was

organized for the benefit of the parent. Think of the marvellous

insight of Jesus ! He reversed all that. With the same childlike

simplicity and straightforwardness which he taught, he saw life in

its true proportions, and set up the little child as the best example of

that one who was of the Kingdom of God. And it was ever thus.

His only authority came from within. He taught not as the scribes,

but as one having authority. What is the result ? His words to-day

are just as fundamental, just as much the words of life, as when

he uttered them by Galilee. Jesus, of course, was the Christ, and

had an insight more perfect and accurate than any of us. But we

must, in our own way, be like him. Disregarding all artificiality,

we must to our own selves be true.

Fellow classmen, let us go out with no other intent than that we

shall make ourselves approved workmen. Let us faithfully per-

form every duty. And most of all, let us strive for the approval

of God, for then, and then only, shall we need not to be ashamed.



Self-Cultlvation of Mothers

By Minnie Olcott Williams

The great Froebel says that "the destiny of nations lies far more

in the hands of women, the mothers, than in the possession of

power."

Walt Whitman somewhere says, in effect, that "the beloved

mothers of large families are the foundations of the race."

Tolstoy adds to this, "Women, mothers, in your hands more

than in those of any others, lies the salvation of the world."

Lincoln said, "All that I am and all that I can hope to be, I owe

to my mother."

These are the words of only a few great minds, but they serve to

show that motherhood is synonymous with great responsibility. A
mother's opportunities are boundless. She who has the sole care

of a child's early impressionable years forfeits a high privilege if

she does not take advantage of every chance of creating an atmos-

phere about him that shall bring forth beauty and usefulness.

A prominent theologian of Cambridge said recently, that "one of

the first duties a mother owed her children was the cultivation of

herself; and that a mother was doing something, not for herself,

but for her children, when she read a good book or went to a good

concert."

This is certainly true if a mother is to mould the characters of

children by that subtlest of all things, unconscious influence. A
mother's life in the home and through her children, speaks to the

whole neighborhood and thence to the world; whether she wills it

or not, she is doing settlement work wherever she lives, be it in the

slums or in the aristocratic suburbs. She is involuntarily showing

others how to live, or how not to live, as the case may be. There-

fore,

"Go make the garden as fair as thou canst.

Thou workest never alone

;

Perchance he whose plot is next to thine

Will see it and mend his own."
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We must be what we wish our children to be. Children are great

imitators, and no matter what we say, they are apt to feel, as

Emerson says, "Do not talk to me. What you are thunders so

loudly in my ears that I cannot hear what you say."

The mother is the barometer of the home, the gauge by which is

ascertained the weather for the day. As naturally as he looks at

the clock for his school-time does a boy look into the face of his

mother when he comes into the house. His first call, on entering

the door, is "Where's mother?" not because he wants anything in

particular, but because he feels more comfortable if he knows that

she is at home. If she is low-spirited or gloomy or cross and ner-

vous, her humor is reflected in the discontent of one child, the suUen-

ness of another, and in the general disintegration of the domestic

atmosphere. The children look about for a mental umbrella to

shield them from the coming storm; if none is found, they seek a

means of escape to more congenial surroundings.

On the other hand, if the mother is cheerful and bright, she

radiates sunshine through the whole home. Under such circum-

stances, tasks are easier to perform, for cheerfulness is as con-

tagious as the measles or the mumps. How can a woman who has

been blessed with children fail to be interested in their mental,

moral, and spiritual growth? It is like watching a flower unfurl

its petals and daily become more beautiful. How can a mother

delegate duties, which combine so much delight, to the hands of

an ignorant maid who has usually no interest whatever in the chil-

dren except on account of the wages that come to her at the end of

the week for taking care of them?

Young Roman children, according to Tacitus, "were not sent out

to the parks with nurses, but lived in the home with the mother,

reared and cherished by her whose highest praise it was to take

care of her household affairs and attend to her children."

All mothers are not alike, however; there are many mothers of

many minds, there are all sorts and conditions of mothers. There

are some who do not know the meaning of the word duty; who,

either from ignorance or indifference, ignore its place in their world.

There are ignorant mothers who really do not know that they owe
a duty to the children whom they have brought into the world.
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Other mothers have a mistaken idea of duty when they allow their

passion for self-sacrifice to be overdone to the extent of making

their children thoughtless and selfish. Many, through their own
selfishness and love of pleasure, make their duty to their children

of secondary importance. The wise mother selects a wholesome

middle ground, indulging in the maternal love of self-sacrifice

within bounds, and cultivating helpfulness and self-reliance in her

children at the same time.

In former times, a woman's sphere was her home, and we are

yet, many of us busy, happy house-mothers, in the good old German
phraseology. We have our hearts and hands full of the business

of home-making and child-rearing. We know many things not

found in books. We have many aches and pains unknown to the

physical world. We jog along from day to day, fully confident that

the morrow shall bring more time for the accomplishment of duties

that cannot be crowded into to-day. When to-morrow comes, we
find, to our surprise, that it is the same old day, in different costume,

perhaps, but wearing the same hurried face. We greet it with a

smile; perchance, end it in tears. If so, our mental health needs

attention.

Many times we have watched busy little fingers, with paint and

brush, industriously decorating the pages of an old magazine, wash-

ing in, without discrimination, a brilliant red or yellow, as fancy

dictates, on hair, eyes, and costume alike. Unless we, too, would

confine our mental horizon to one color, and that, very often, a

dark blue, unfavorable alike to the culture of children and cheer-

fulness in the home, we must walk abroad and see what others

see, hear what others say, and mingle our thoughts with theirs

until we have acquired the correct shade demanded for mental

poise ; which is not found in mere intellectuality, nor in blind acqui-

escence, nor yet in a slavish devotion to self-appointed duties, to

the detriment of ourselves and all with whom we come in contact.

In short, we owe it to ourselves, as well as to the better living of

the life we are given, to keep the weeds from growing in our brain-

gardens—and choking out the saner plants which ought to flourish

there. If at times we may close the doors to annoyances which

only mothers know, and rest our weary souls in another atmosphere,
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we shall return with added zest to the same old routine, but its color

will have changed to that of the rose. We might keep it so if we
could follow Mrs. Wiggs's example and always wear our rose-

colored spectacles.

We are beginning, in these days, to doubt whether the "hand that

rocks the cradle rules the world" ; that depends upon the efficiency

of the hand. No sane woman of to-day rocks an empty cradle

while its former occupants are studying Latin and Greek. She

opens her book and her mind and keeps pace with her children, not

necessarily in Greek and Latin, but in a broad culture which shall

meet their future needs, when their minds shall have acquired the

discipline of study.

It is possible for the very busiest mothers to keep in touch with

their children's mental growth. It only needs the inclination, the

persistence, and the wise management of affairs so that waste of

valuable time shall be eliminated.

A woman of my acquaintance has a large family of active,

healthy children. They have never had any serious illness, they

are full of life and fun, and they stand among the highest in their

school work. They are neat in their appearance and their manners

are above the average. And yet their mother keeps no help, does

all her own work, with the exception of washing and ironing. She

is fond of music and has not allowed her knowledge of it to fall

into "innocuous desuetude." She is fond of good literature and

belongs to several clubs. She studies Browning and Shakespeare

and does some teaching. She translates Latin and helps some of

her children to find the value of x. She reads stories to her little

ones before they go to sleep, believing that children should carry

only pleasant thoughts to Dreamland and also that the evening hour

is the best time for impressions.

This busy mother has methods of her own. For instance, she

will place an open book where her eye can glance at it occasionally,

and while she is washing dishes or doing any mere mechanical

labor, she is at the same time committing to memory some poem,

or reading some article of present-day interest which she has cut

out and laid aside for the purpose. While she is watching some-

thing cooking, or is waiting for the tardy ones to come to the eve-
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ning meal, she does not worry and fret, but picks up a book or a

magazine in which she is interested and reads until the interruption

of merry and hungry voices puts an end to her stolen diversion.

Thus, with scarcely an extra effort, she adds, each day, to her

mental store just as she does to her culinary supplies, and so tries

to "manage that all shall be fresh and new, pleasing and attractive."

Her reward in both efforts is in the "garland of glad faces 'round

the board."

Now, this one mother may have lost, in her attempt to cover too

much ground, the thoroughness which belongs to concentration of

effort, but if she has kept herself thoroughly alive at every point,

has she not given her children an incentive to the acquirement of

the best in all lines of work?

A child usually regards his teacher at school as the fountain head

of all knowledge, but the reason for this idolatry lies in the fact

that his mother has failed him in the hour of need. Perhaps she

has been too busy with household cares, or too absorbed in society

or bridge, or too indifferent to pay attention to his many questions.

The accumulation of "I don't knows" weighs heavily upon his little

mind and gradually he begins to wonder why his mother does not

know as much as his teacher. As time goes on, he makes more

comparisons, which may grow, in spite of his filial affection, into a

loss of respect. And thus, a mother, who has allowed herself to

rust out or who has never taken the time nor the trouble to keep

up with her children, has deliberately broken one of the delicate

links of that chain of confidence between mother and child which

binds him to his destiny. As the years go by, the child looks to

others for help in his life problems, and the influence of the mother

is weakened, and her direction in the expression of his individuality

is lost.

This is the "Century of the Child." Perhaps at no time in the

history of the world has so much been done for the welfare, phys-

ical, mental, moral, and spiritual, of the child. We are at last

coming to the realization of the word education, which literally

means a leading forth or bringing out what is in the child, not a

system of pouring into ready-made moulds, character made to order.

We have passed the Gradgrind stage and no longer confine our
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children to a statement of facts, pure and simple, to be assimilated

by every child, whatever may chance to be his mental calibre.

This might also be called the "Century of the Mother," for never

was there greater interest manifested in mothers' meetings and

clubs of all kinds by which mothers are brought together to ex-

change ideas, hear good music and practical talks on all important

subjects. The art institutes all over the country make it a point to

interest the children in their exhibits. A mother who takes her

children to see the best paintings and works of sculpture creates in

them a taste for the beautiful, which, if cultivated, will crowd out

that which is unsightly.

Every one realizes the uplifting power of music. Shakespeare

went so far as to say that "the man that hath no music in himself,

nor is not moved with the concord of sweet sounds, is fit for trea-

sons, stratagems, and spoils." The songs that mother used to sing

in his early childhood will come back to a man, perchance, in the

hour of his direst need, bringing him unconsciously back to long-

forgotten ideals.

It may not be possible for a mother to do all these things, but

she can find time for at least one of them. There is no mother of

average intelligence who cannot take time, or make it, to read to

her children.

Children live in the land of the imagination. When we ask a

small boy to do a prosaic errand, we may be interrupting the medi-

tations of a king, or perchance impeding the embarkation of a

band of pirates on their quest for stolen gold. The child is fasci-

nated by a story. He will listen to the same story over and over

again, watching with his critical ear for every variation in word or

phrasing from its first appearance in his little thought-world. A
child whose mentality has been fed upon the old Greek tales and

the tales from Shakespeare, for instance, will have little inclination

to pore over the thrilling tales ground out by the hundreds for

edification behind the barn.

Hamilton W. Mabie says, "No greater good fortune can befall a

child than to be born into a home where the best books are read,

the best music interpreted, and the best talk enjoyed, for in these

privileges the richest educational opportunities are supplied. Many
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things are said to which he lacks the key, but the atmosphere of

such a home envelops him in the most receptive years ; his imagina-

tion is arrested by pictures, sounds, images, facts, which fall into

it like seeds into a quick soil ; his memory is stored without con-

scious effort." That children appreciate such surroundings we
know,—and Riley knew it when he made Bud, in "Old Home
Folks," say,

—

"My Gran'ma, she's read all books—ever' kind

They is, 'at tells all 'bout the land an' sea

An' Nations of the Earth ! An' she is the

Historicul-est woman ever wuz !"

An enthusiastic admirer of Goethe's mother said, "Now do I

understand how Goethe has become the man that he is." From his

mother Goethe derived his artistic nature, his joyous, healthy tem-

perament; humor, fancy, and susceptibility. These "elements of

experience" were woven into the fabric of his life by his mother,

who was unusually gifted in the way of story-telling.

We may never be able to evolve, from the depths of a conscien-

tious motherhood, a mind like Goethe's, and our sons and daughters

may never do anything illustrious, but if we have exerted our best

endeavor to make of them self-helpful individuals, we may leave

them to fight the battle of life for themselves, knowing that we

have planted and watered and tended the powers within that shall

work out their perfect and satisfying results.

The Choir of the Russian Cathedral

The pleasure of many tourists summering upon Cape Cod cul-

minated in hearing last August the choir of the Russian Cathedral

of New York city.

At the home at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, of Mr. Charles R.

Crane, of Chicago, a devoted Russophile, this choir was entertained.

For three evenings upon the lawn of Mr. Crane's estate, the forty

boys and men entertained the community. The occasions, doubt-

less, will remain unforgotten by those who knew the uplift through
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eye and ear : the full moon casting her line of radiance across the

Vineyard Sound; the balmy air made fragrant from garden beds

of lemon verbena and heliotrope ; the hundreds of people scattered

about, intently absorbing what seemed to come from "The Choir

Invisible."

It is difficult to use unemotional words in describing the im-

pression made by this music, containing so much novel to one's

ears, uttered by a choir whose voices are so beautifully developed,

free from all instrumental restraint—wild, sweet, mournful, com-

pelling. It is no exaggeration to call it thrilling and exalting.

Music, the greatest and the youngest of the arts; this music, com-

posed by the greatest modern masters; the human voice, the most

nearly perfect instrument, faultlessly trained, expressing the aspira-

tion and passionate fervor of the profoundly religious and emotional

Slav race : they form a combination that appeals tremendously to

the spirit and the imagination.

A few years ago Mr. Crane undertook to establish in New York

a choir modelled upon the world-renowned church choirs of Russia.

He brought to this country from Moscow the noted leader, Ivan T.

Gorokhoff, and maintains the choir, which is just beginning to

attract the attention of our musical world. Its members are nearly

all American born, but of Russian parentage. It took Mr. Gorok-

hoff nearly two years to find and to train his choir, but during the

winter of 1913-'14 they began to give concerts. One of their first

public appearances was on the occasion of the Episcopal conven-

tion in New York, where they gave at Synod Hall an exposition of

the modern music of the Orthodox Russian Church. The impres-

sion they then made is described by one who was present : "The

auditors were worshippers as well as mere listeners. They stood

devoutly when the Lord's Prayer was chanted by the choir to the

traditional music of the Russian church, and also when the creed

was sung. But so moving was the performance of Gretchaninoff's

setting of the creed, so beautiful the music, that applause broke out

involuntarily."

Mr. Gorokhoff trains his choir by Russian methods, which are

more or less a mystery to the rest of the world. No instrument is

ever used. Following the organ, he says, destroys the spontaneity
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and the fullness of the voice, especially among the boys. Those

round, firm young throats are themselves better than any organ

pipes. The boys master the art of reading their parts, and then

sing as naturally and as easily as the birds.

All the voices, men and boys, are remarkably sweet, not more so

in the softest passages than in the great swelling climaxes, where

occasionally the full power of the voice is liberated. In Moscow
the Synod choir contains one hundred such voices, and it is said to

surpass all other church choirs, even the imperial choir at Petro-

grad. All are under perfect control—the training is wonderful,

they go with precision through responses, recitatives, chants, and

then perhaps break out suddenly into a superb choral, whose intri-

cate harmonies would tax the most experienced musician, and whose
weird, mournful melodies are eloquent of the desolation of the

boundless steppes, or of the hopelessness of the down-trodden Slav

peasant.

One listens to the sub-basses, singing nearly an octave below the

usual bass register, almost with awe. When attempts have been

made to reproduce some of the Russian choral music in this coun-

try, it has been found necessary either to send to Russia for the

basses, or to substitute the organ. American voices cannot meet

the demand of the Russian music. These double-basses are said

to be elsewhere, even in opera, "as extinct as the dodo."

One who hears unpreparedly for the first time this choir—its

harmony of voices ranging from sweetest unstrained soprano to

unbelievable, almost unhuman, bass, but also sweet and soft, unac-

companied by any instrument—finds his spirit lifted by sheer

beauty into another world; and by whatever name one calls it, it is

a world whose gates open upon some exquisite harmony and purity

and aspiration.
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The Opening of College

The sixtieth annual session of Butler College opened on Septem-

bed 15. The enrollment at the close of the first week is the largest

in the history of the institution; indeed, the buildings are crowded

to their utmost capacity—a fact which speaks well for the efficiency

of the teaching force and which should bestir the Board of Direc-

tors to an appreciation of Butler's need and desert. To date the

matriculation stands 371 as against 318 at the corresponding time

of last year.

Gratifying improvements about the buildings greet the eye.

Every possible effort to create new office space and additional reci-

tation room has been made. The walls have been brightened with

fresh decoration, while the lawns and walks of the campus are in

pleasing order. The unsightly coal pile has been screened from

view. Sanitary drinking fountains threaten to overcome the popu-

larity of the old historical pump, which, as an alumnus remarks,

has been as good as a gymnasium for training purposes since earliest

Irvington days.

The faculty have returned from their vacation, earnest to supply,

so far as in them lies, the needs of the college.

One member has been added to the modern language teaching

force. Miss Anna H. Chandler, of W^ashington University, St.

Louis.

The increase of tuition from $75 to $80 will enable some of the

student activities to be placed upon a more solid foundation. The
added amount will be apportioned among the library, the public
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speaking department, and athletics. This means that the amount

of money available for athletic purposes is doubled.

In the field of public speaking the newly acquired wealth will be

most noticeable. Formerly, Butler has not had sufficient financial

support to help in this department of student activity. Debaters

have at times had to pay part of their expenses to represent the

college in debate, oratorical representatives have had to prepare

themselves for their contests at their own expense, and, several

times, those closely connected with debate arrangements have had

to supply some of the money for bringing outside teams to Indian-

apolis. Now, however, all this is to be taken care of by the college.

All debating contests held in our chapel will hereafter be free of

admission. Butler students will also be admitted to the State

Oratorical Contest by tickets to be presented to all the students.

The disagreeable feature of finance will be eliminated.

Butler is planning to have men entered in the State Oratorical

Contest, the Peace contest and the Prohibition contest. Two de-

bates are to be held with Indiana University. Both debates will

be held the same night at small towns in the State. The sub-

ject will be that of an industrial commission, and there will be

no decision other than a referendum of the audience. A debate is

being definitely arranged with Wabash, to take place next spring.

If possible, this will be turned into a triangular debate with Miami

University and Wabash. Butler will have plenty of material for

two good teams.

The Secretary's Office

The secretary's office is now confined to one room, over which

presides Mr. Barton W. Cole. Mr. Cole has been connected with

the college, by family ties, by tradition, and by experience since its

establishment, and, in the absence of Mr. Butler, he is the right

man in the right place.

No man now in Indianapolis has been so long or so intimately

associated with Butler College as Mr. Chauncy Butler. In memory

he sees the laying of the foundation of the old beautiful North

Western Christian University; and when that institution opened
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its doors to students, the little boy with his Third Reader entered.

From that year to this year he has been connected with the college

in the capacity of student, or of secretary, or as member of the

Board of Directors, except when, as a lad of fifteen, he enlisted

in the service of his country, and when later he spent some years

in the Northwest. To the best interests of the college he has been

unfailingly loyal. From the best interests of the students he has

never swerved. In his withdrawal, the faculty and alumni have a

sense of personal loss, while the college at large regrets the sever-

ance of the tie which is almost the last to connect her with her

earliest days.

The Quarterly herewith desires to express its appreciation of

Mr. Butler's services and to wish for him, in release from official

routine, a restoration to health and many years of enjoyment of life.

From the President's Report

In President Howe's annual report made in July to the Board of

Directors, occurs the following statement

:

"During the last year, I feel that our academic position has been

notably strengthened. In the first place, Butler College last winter

became a member of the Association of American Colleges, which

comprises the best independent colleges of the entire United States.

In the second place, we have been elected to membership in the

North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,

composed of about one hundred and thirty universities and colleges

and over one thousand leading high schools of the Middle States.

We have to comply with certain standards and endowment require-

ments, faculty, and curriculum to maintain our position among those

institutions.

"Another source of satisfaction, is the report made on Butler

College by the special agent of the Carnegie Foundation, who spent

several days at the college and conducted a searching investigation

into our affairs, including, especially, our standards of admission

and our educational administration in general. We submitted, at

his request and direction, an exhaustive report of all phases of our

work, including entrance requirements, attendance, etc. Dr.
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Learned's comment, in congratulating us on the report, was that he

wished more of our colleges might be willing to make so frank and

satisfying a report as we had done. The investigation was under-

, taken at the request of the president of the college made to the

president of the Foundation a year ago. We have been notified

that the report is entirely satisfactory and that President Pritchett

has advised the Association of American Universities to enter

Butler College upon its list of approved institutions. I think you

will understand what it means to us all to have our work rigidly

reviewed and scrutinized by a keen educational expert whose busi-

ness is to examine carefully what we are doing in the light of a

wide and intimate knowledge of such institutions."

Autumnal Alumni Meeting

In the July issue of the Quarterly, attention was called to an

autumnal meeting of the alumni. We wish to have this gathering

during the last week of October, when the State Teachers' Meeting

brings to Indianapolis many college friends. For Friday noon,

October 29, a call goes forth to all alumni and former students to

gather informally at luncheon at 12:30 o'clock at the Board of

Trade building. Plates will be fifty cents. Send your name pre-

viously to Professor C. B. Coleman, 33 Downey avenue, Indian-

apolis.

A New Course
\

While the growth of the college in the line of attendance and of

material improvement is visible to the outer eye, there is another

enlargement even more noticeable and more important, if less potent,

in the development and enrichment of the academic advantage in

the new courses offered in the curriculum.

Most prominent among these courses is that of Mr. Tarkington

Baker in the Modern Drama. Mr. Baker is dramatic critic of The

Indianapolis Neius, and is giving this course under the auspices of

the Alumni Association. It is at the same time associated with the

English department of the college.
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For two years Mr. Baker has directed the plays presented on

commencement week by representatives of the local alumni. Those

who have enjoyed the performances have not failed to recognize

the artistic and effective power which brought to so successful an

expression the ability inherent in some of our alumni.

Because of the interest then aroused in Mr. Baker in Butler Col-

lege and her possibilities in the line of dramatic study, he offers

this course. It is an interest for which the college cannot be too

grateful.

We wish to call attention to the fact that this privilege for student

body and for outside students as well has been brought about

through the medium of the Alumni Association. It is one of the

many activities the association has in mind whereby the influence of

the college may be strengthened.

Mr. Baker's course is designed to acquaint the student with the

art of the drama. It contemplates, accordingly, the study of the

works of modern dramatists from the viewpoint of the theater. The
plays studied will be those by the leading playwrights of the last

quarter of a century—Continental, English, and American. These

plays will be examined and analyzed with the object in view of dis-

closing the fundamental differences between the principles of the

art of the theater and of those governing the art of literature. To
this end, the course will follow practical lines exclusively.

Broadly speaking, the lectures will begin with a brief survey of

the history of the evolution of dramatic art and conduct the student

to a knowledge of theatrical conditions as they exist to-day. How
technic has changed to meet changing conditions, and how condi-

tions, in turn, have changed to meet changing technic, will be ex-

plained during the progress of the course.

Plays will be considered individually, the course in this respect

embracing comprehensive lectures on Ibsen, Shaw, Jones, Pinero,

and various French dramatists whose plays have been successfully

translated to the English-speaking stage. The field of American

drama will be more exhaustively treated.

Emphasis should be laid on the fact that the subject will be

treated in a practical rather than in an academic manner. It is

intended to give the students detailed knowledge of drama as a
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separate and individual art, with its own laws and principles, that

they may become better spectators, to their own advantage and to

that of the theater itself, and to give those who may have some

intention of associating themselves with the theater—as manager,

producer, playwright or player—an intimate knowledge of the play-

house and its requirements and demands.

The class will meet once a week through the entire college year

of 1915-1916, at 8 o'clock on Friday evenings, at Butler College.

The fee for the entire course is $6, payable in two installments.

Inquiries may be made of, and fees will be payable to. Miss

Katharine Graydon, Butler College, Indianapolis.

The Athletic Outlook

The prospects for a winning team at Butler were never brighter.

Only four members of last year's champion team have been lost,

and there appears to be a wealth of material from which to fill

up the ranks satisfactorily. Coach Thomas has been devoting a

large part of his time to drilling the new men in the rudiments

of the game, and appearances indicate that he will be able to turn

out some very valuable players. The eagerness of the new men
has wakened the old men, and they are working hard to keep ahead

of the Freshies. The best of feeling is in evidence on the field at

all times, and this, with the hard work the men are doing, should

insure Butler of a good team. We are not claiming any champion-

ship yet, but we are sure of this much,—that the team which beats

Butler will know it has been in a football game. The schedule is

:

October 2-—Kentucky State at Lexington, Kentucky.

October 16—Franklin at Franklin.

October 23—Rose Poly at Terre Haute.

October 30—Wabash at Indianapolis.

November 6—DePauw at Indianapolis.

November 13—Hanover at Indianapolis.

November 20—Earlham at Richmond.

On October 2 Butler opened its football season at Lexington,

Kentucky, playing Kentucky State University. Two weeks later
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it plays the first of its secondary school games with Franklin at

Franklin. The schedule is well arranged for Butler. The game
with the Kentucky school will give the coach an opportunity to

get a good line on his material in time to work the team up well

for the game with Franklin, following which we have a secondary

school game each Saturday until we close the season with Earlham

at Richmond. The Rose Poly contest at Terre Haute will be fol-

lowed by three of the best games of the season, those with Wabash,

DePauw, and Hanover, all of which will be played on Irwin Field.

The Delta Tau Delta Scholarship

The National Fraternity Scholarship of five hundred dollars

offered by the New York Alumni Club to the chapter of Delta Tau
Delta making the highest grades was given, out of fifty-one chap-

ters, to Beta Zeta. Edward Ploenges, '15, of Cumberland, Indiana,

received the appointment from the chapter, and will spend this

year at the University of Michigan.

A Later Commencement

In response to a letter sent a year ago to President Howe by

about twenty-five alumni teaching in the Indianapolis schools,

asking if possible to have the commencement season moved on

one week later, the faculty decided to give an Easter vacation

from April 15 to 25, and thus to be enabled to place commence-

ment day at June 15. It is hoped that this will accommodate

not only the loyal teachers of Indianapolis, but also our loyal

teachers wherever they may be.



Personal Mention

Miss Marguerite Hubbard, '12, is teaching at Anderson, Indiana.

Miss Penelope J. Kern, '00, is teaching English in the high school

of Brookline, Massachusetts.

Robert J. McKay, '10, is connected with the Agricultural Experi-

ment Station located at Salt Lake City.

B. M. Davis, '90, and Mrs. Davis, '94, spent August in Irvington

at the home of Mrs. Davis's parents on Downey avenue.

Miss Sara Patterson, '07, spent her vacation with her father,

Rev. D. H. Patterson, ex-'78, at Brewerton, New York.

Rexford Murray Pruitt, '15, is doing secretarial work with the

Young Men's Christian Association at Lafayette, Indiana.

Albert R. Tucker, '15, is located at Chicago with G. D. Searle

& Co., where he has charge of the assaying and analytical laboratory.

W. R. Longley, '02, and Mrs. Longley, '04, with little daughter,

returned from New Haven to Irvington for a part of the summer
months.

Mrs. Charlotte Powell Goddard, '03, was called from her home
in Denver to Indianapolis by the death of her uncle, O. R. John-

son, '78.

Miss Barcus Tichenor, '10, has returned from a year spent at

Radclifife College, and is teaching English in the department of

School No. 8.

Miss Flora Frick, '11, who spent last winter at the University of

Wisconsin, is back in Indianapolis, teaching German at the Tech-

nical High School.

Ezra C. Roberts, '98, formerly a teacher in Indianapolis schools

and recently professor in Tuskegee Institute, has been appointed

the head of the academic department. This office is next to that
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one held by Booker T. Washington, and is one of the most important

positions held by a colored man in this country.

B. F. Dailey, '87, and family have removed from Greenfield,

Indiana, to Irvington. Mr. and Mrs. Dailey have placed their

two daughters in college.

Carl Burkhardt, '09, and Mrs. Burkhardt spent August in Irving-

ton. Mr. Burkhardt has accepted a call to be pastor of the Christian

church at Franklin, Indiana.

Mrs. James H. Brayton spent July in Indianapolis, visiting Dr.

and Mrs. A. W. Brayton, and many of her husband's friends. James
Brayton, '06, is teaching at Pahala, Hawaii.

Mrs. Moddie Jeffries Williams, '97, spent August in Irvington

with her mother and sisters. The Quarterly sends deep sympathy

to each member of the family so sorely bereaved.

Frederick E. Schortemeier, '12, has opened offices in the Lemcke
Building, Indianapolis, for the practice of law. Mr. Schortemeier

received his LL. B. from the Harvard Law School last June.

Hally C. Burkhardt, '13, has accepted a call to Central Church,

Dayton, Ohio, and began his work at that place on August 1. Mr.

Burkhardt completed his course in the Yale School of Religion

last June.

Jesse L. Brady, '93, and Mrs. Stella Braden Brady, '93, with Uttle

daughter, made brief visits at Irvington, en route to and from a

motor trip to Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Brady are now living at

Stockton, California.

Frederick C. Domroese, '06, after attending the University of

Michigan, where he took a special course in the study of German,

has returned to the German department of the Manual Training

High School of Indianapolis.

Dr. Henry Jameson, '69, was elected president of the Indiana

branch of the National Security League. This organization is a

movement throughout the country of business and professional men
to create the sentiment for adequate national defense. Through
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this it hopes to obtain from Congress sufficient support to carry out

army and navy improvements recommended by the technical boards

of these departments.

Gilbert L. Harney, a student of the 70's, visited college this fall.

His loyalty to memories is pleasant. As he looked about, the

only familiar objects were the outside of the main building, the

pump, and Miss Graydon's face.

William Perry Hay, '91, will represent Butler College at the

Pan-American Scientific Congress, to be held in Washington, D. C,
during the December holidays. Mr. Hay is head of the biology de-

partment of the Washington Business High School.

The Phi Delta Theta chapter house on East Washington street

and Emerson avenue has been moved across Pleasant Run. The
old site of the house has been taken by the park board and a new
lot was bought west of the Pleasant Run boulevard.

The celebration of the class of '90 continued into the summer
and so far as California. In July, J. F. Findley, '90, was host at

a luncheon given at Plotel W^estminster, Los Angeles, at which his

guests were President Scot Butler, '68; J. N. Jessup, '90; A. C.

Smither, '90, and Mrs. Smither.

Miss Rose Elliott, '94, has sent to her classmates a delightful

letter descriptive of her interests in China. She is with her brother,

Walter S. Elliott, agent of the American Bible Society at Changsa.

The girls of the class of '94 have unfailingly kept up their pleasant

custom of sending to each other an annual round-robin letter.

Mrs. Genevra Hill Kirkman, '89, won the ten-dollar prize awarded
by Mrs. Luella F. McWhirter, State W. C. T. U. franchise superin-

tendent, to the county superintendent having the most printed matter

upon franchise. As Wayne county superintendent, Mrs. Kirkman
had forty- four feet four inches, one column in width, of suffrage

notes published by the two Richmond papers. She is also press

chairman for the local Franchise League of over one hundred mem-
bers. Mrs. Kirkman's daughter, Hilda, has entered Earlham College,

having completed her high school course last June, when, next to
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the youngest in a class of 110, she won the scholarship for the

highest grades made in the class. Miss Hilda is an accomplished

violinist.

Miss Agnes M. Tilson, '10, who was the director of domestic art

in the schools of Bloomington, Illinois, is now head of the domestic

art department of Shortridge High School. Miss Tilson lost her

father the past summer, for which the Quarterly extends its sym-

pathy. She and her mother have taken an apartment at The Plaza,

Indianapolis.

The Bobbs-Merrill prize, given by the Bobbs-Merrill Company
for the highest scholarship in the first year law class at Indiana

University, has been awarded to Robert Ralph Batton. Mr. Batton

was formerly a student of Butler College, where he was active in

athletics, debating, and other school activities, and where he still

has many friends.

The Butler Alumnae Literary Club has issued its attractive pro-

gram for 1915-1916. The year will be given to the study of Renais-

sance Art. Miss Irma Bachman, '12, is president. The executive

committee is Miss Margaret Duden, '11 ; Miss Margaret Wynn, '06;

Mrs. Florence Hosbrook Wallace, '08. The guest day will be ob-

served in March at the John Herron Art Institute. More and more

does the membership of this club absorb the alumnae of the college,

and more and more is the loyalty thus expressed to be commended.

Paul L. Vogt, '13, has been elected to teach rural economics at

the Ohio State University. After graduating at Butler College, he

did graduate work at the University of Chicago, and also at Colum-

bia University and the University of Pennsylvania. He received

the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the latter institution, his

thesis being on "The Sugar Refining Industry in the United States."

Later he was special agent of the United States Bureau of Labor

and Corporations ; assistant professor of economics in Washington

State College
;
professor of sociology at Miami University. He has

had a number of writings published, one having appeared in The
Ohio Farmer. Professor Vogt is a native of Ohio and is familiar

with rural economical and social conditions in various parts of the
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State. He says that he hopes to develop this department and make it

of the utmost service to the students in the College of Agriculture

and to the farmers of the State.

At the summer convocation of the University of Chicago the fol-

lowing degrees w^ere conferred upon Butler men : B. D. to George

Watson Hemry, '05 ; A. M. to Frank Hamilton Marshall, '88; A. M.
to Jasper Turney Moses, '03. Mr. Hemry is now in charge of the

New Testament department at Transylvania University. Mr. Moses
is head of the Spanish department of the high school at Pueblo,

Colorado.

The Freshman class has enrolled among its new members : a

daughter of H. U. Brown, '80—Jean ; a daughter of B. F. Dailey,

'87—Edith ; a daughter of F. R. Kautz, '87—Katharine ; a daughter

of Edward Harman, ex-,—Josephine; a daughter of Vincent G.

Clifford, '79—Catherine ; a son of A. W. Shoemaker, '87—Harold

;

a son of Luke Findley, ex-,—Glenn; a daughter of Mrs. May
Reeves Morris, '95—Henrietta ; a son of Charles E. Higbee, ex-,

—Harold.

It is pleasing to have Butler College women recognized, wherever

their work may be and in whatever form it may assume. So it is

gratifying to hear of her success as a sculptor that Miss Mary
Washburn, ex-, has attained. After leaving Butler College, Miss

Washburn went to Cincinnati, where she studied drawing in black

and white. Later she engaged in commercial work with much suc-

cess. However, she never relinquished her ambition to do some-

thing really worth while. To satisfy this desire she entered the

Chicago Art Institute, where she resumed her study of drawing.

One evening she passed a door in the great school usually kept

closed. She stood looking in, fascinated. It was a modeling class,

and students were working in clay. A strange scene, weird and

untidy; lights shining on ugly wet clay figures and heads, half

wrapped in cloths ; the workers standing on clay-tracked floors, their

aprons wet and clayey. But to Mary Washburn it was an inspiring

scene. "For," she says, "as I gazed through the half opened door,

I knew that at last I had found the one thing in life that I wanted
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to do, and that the unsatisfied desire of my heart was to be reahzed

in clay modeling." Miss Washburn is an indefatigable worker, and

the keystone of her success has been to learn, as she says, "more

and more, and still more." Her largest work is the heroic statue

of General Milroy at Rensselaer. Other works are a bust of Dr.

Byron Robinson, in the library of Rush Medical College ; a low

relief of Lincoln, made for Marshall Field, and one of Susan B.

Anthony, made for the suffrage cause, a copy of which is owned

by the Illinois Suffrage Association. In all Miss Washburn has

sent eight pieces to the Panama Exposition. Four are medals and

plaquettes ; four more are in the Indiana women's exhibit, three

being statuettes. Several Chicago papers have been referring to

this Indiana artist as a "Chicago woman." Mary Washburn is a

Hoosier, first, last, and always—and is proud of it.

Marriages

Wright-Negley.—On July 6 were married in Indianapolis,

Eugene C. Wright and Miss Bertha Negley, '95. Mr. and Mrs.

Wright will reside in Buffalo, New York.

Thomas-Lomax—On July 27 were married in Indianapolis,

George Cullen Thomas, '13, and Miss Pearl Lomax. Mr. and Mrs,

Thomas will reside in Indianapolis.

Jacobs-James.—On August 3 were married by Dr. Jabez Hall, at

the bride's home in Irvington, Frederick Harvey Jacobs, '16, and

Miss Mary Ela James, '14. Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs will reside in

Zionsville, Indiana.

Tharp-List.—On August 16 were married in Washington, D. C,

Harold Bland Tharp, '11, and Miss Emily Carter List. Mr. and

Mrs. Tharp are at home at 16 Audubon Court, Indianapolis.

Hamp-Kautz.—On September 18, at Kokomo, Indiana, were

married by Rev. Edgar F. Daugherty, ex-, of Vincennes, Indiana,

Robert Johannis Hamp, '14, and Miss Dorothy Kautz, '14. Mr.
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and Mrs. Hamp will be at home at 3044 Bellefontaine street, Indi-

anapolis.

Kercheval-Stephenson.—On October 2, in the Downey Avenue
Christian Church, Irvington, were married by Rev. Charles T.

Winders, Dr. Leonard Ian Kercheval and Miss Elizabeth Faith

Stephenson, '15. Dr. and Mrs. Kercheval will reside at Sheridan,

Indiana.

Births

Brayton.—To Mr. Alembert W. Brayton, Jr., ex-, and Mrs.

Lucile Scott Brayton, ex-, on July 6, at Indianapolis, a son—Alem-

bert W. Brayton, III.

Kingsbury—To Mr. Theodore Kingsbury and Mrs. Cornelia Goe
Kingsbury, ex-, on July 8, at Indianapolis, a daughter—Cornelia
Louise.

WooDHEAD.—To Dr. and Mrs. Howard Woodhead, formerly of

Butler College, on July 9, at Chicago, a son—Edward.

Newlin.—To Mr. Ivan Newlin and Mrs. Melissa Seward New-
lin, '12, on July 17, at Indianapolis, a son—Charles Albert.

Stilz.—To Mr. Raymond Stilz and Mrs. Mabel Boyd Stilz, ex-,

in July, at Indianapolis, a daughter—Elizabeth.

Leitch.—To Mr. Andrew Leitch, '11, and Mrs. Leitch, on

August 2, at New Haven, Connecticut, a son—Roy Yale.

Murphy.—To Mr. Mallie John Murphy, '08, and Mrs. Mabel

Gant Murphy, '12, on September 2, at Washington, D. C, a daugh-

ter—Rosalind Anne.

Warfel.—To Mr. Herbert Warfel and Mrs. Sidney Ernestine

Hecker Warfel, '11, on September 12, at Cleveland, Ohio, a daugh-

ter—Sidney Ernestine.

Creek.—To Dr. Herbert L. Creek, '05, and Mrs. Creek, on Sep-

tember 13, at Urbana, Illinois, a son—Kenneth Fisher, He died on

September 18.
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Nance.-—-Theodore Layman Nance, ex-, died on April 7 at the

Bermuda Islands.

Mr. Nance had spent a month on the Islands in search of health.

Much improved, he had expected to take the next steamer to the

north; but was found lifeless in his room, the result of a heart

attack. He was brought to Boston and two weeks later buried there.

All who knew Mr. Nance recognized his gentleness and his

strength of character, his love of fine things in literature and of

beautiful things everywhere. He possessed the gift of making

friends, and the gift, also, of keeping friends. He spent three years

following 1900 in Butler College and left an unusually pleasant

memory.

Johnson.—Oliver Romeo Johnson, '78, died on September 5 at

St. Vincent's Hospital, Indianapolis, and was buried on September 7

from the First Friends' Church, at Crown Hill.

Oliver Romeo Johnson, son of Sylvester Johnson, w^as born at

Dublin, Wayne county, Indiana, on March 5, 1856. He lived at

Dublin until the family moved in the early seventies to Irvington,

a suburb of this city, which was laid out by his father. He was a

pupil at the Indianapolis (now Shortridge) High School and after-

ward, in 1877, became a student at Butler College. In February,

1878, Mr. Johnson did his first newspaper work. This beginning

consisted of Irvington notes written for the Indianapolis Journal.

The work was done so well that it received favorable notice, and

when an extra reporter was needed work was given Mr. Johnson.

After his graduation from Butler College in June, 1878, Mr.

Johnson became regularly attached to the city force of the old

Journal, serving, in course of time, as city editor and dramatic

critic. When John C. New, owner of the Journal, was appointed

consul-general to London Mr. Johnson went abroad with Mr. New
as deputy consul-general. When he returned to the United States,

fifteen months later, he became telegraph editor of the News. After

several years at this work, Mr. Johnson, at the instance of George L.
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Bradbury, a personal friend, who recognized his rare business

ability, entered the service of the Lake Erie & Western railroad and

was placed in charge of the city freight office. He occupied that

position for several years, and in 1900 returned to the newspaper

business. He became advertising manager, and later business man-

ager of the News, and the latter position he held until his death.

Mr. H. U. Brown, '80, has said of his friend

:

"For forty years, in college and in newspaper work, I have known
Mr. Johnson. I first felt that I knew him well when we began to

call him 'Romeo' in college. He belonged to a different fraternity

and counted mightily against us. But he was always fair and

candid. In college games and against a common foe he was true

steel. He played shortstop on the college nine, and, despite a slight

lameness in one leg, he played a mighty good game. He never lost

interest in athletics and had a phenomenal knowledge of the celebri-

ties in all American sports. As a student he was brilliant and accu-

rate. He did not care for high grades, but he was easily with the

leaders in mathematics and sciences. He was the college wit and

the center of all fun that was afoot. He never posed as an orator,

but could 'talk right on' and always to the point.

"His later life showed development of early characteristics. He
did his work with ease and was amazingly rapid. As the star

reporter of the old Indianapolis Journal, back in the seventies and

eighties, he inspired other young men to journalistic endeavors.

When he came over to the News he fitted well into the organization

and added substantially to its efficiency. His first work was on the

editorial side, but he adapted himself easily to the business end when
his services were required there.

"Mr. Johnson's happy phrases are current in the office where he

reigned without formality or bluster. He had an incisive way of

characterizing a situation in a single phrase. He had an unfailing

and certain sense of detecting shams, and was incapable of finesse or

misrepresentation. He was frank and quick in his judgments and

just in his decisions. He was not given to compliments, but his

praise was not withheld where deserved, and was consequently all

the more appreciated.
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"Socially it was easy for him to find the congenial side of life,

and his employes and friends loved to bask in the sunshine which

he radiated. He was never effusive. He did not need to be to

express his appreciation. All men learned to know that his feelings

were deeper than his words. He knew men, and was always in

the midst of things. He was at home in any company, and was

welcomed in any society for his good sense and ever-threatening

wit and repartee. But he could be, and was, serious as occasion

required, and brought to the solution of many trying problems a

mature and enlightened judgment. Many men will miss him, and

those who knew him longest and leaned on him most heavily will

miss him most. He never knew fear, and up to his last conscious

hour was ready for whatever might come."

The Indianapolis News gave the following editorial expression:

"In the death of Romeo Johnson, which occurred yesterday morn-

ing, the newspaper fraternity lost one of its brilliant and distinctive

characters, and Indianapolis one of its best known and most highly

respected citizens. The bereavement falls most heavily on The

Indianapolis News, of which Mr. Johnson was the business man-

ager ; but he belonged as well to the whole city, and to a host of

people, all of whom were proud to call him friend.

"Though not an old man, he represented the older generation, and

had the pleasantest and happiest recollections of the little Indian-

apolis which is so greatly loved by many of us to-day. Mr. Johnson

was a man of fine character and ability, a faithful, rapid, and

conscientious worker, and a true and devoted friend.

"For more than a quarter of a century he had been, except for a

brief residence in London as chief deputy in the office of Consul-

General New, and two years in the railroad business, a member of

the staff of the News. There is not a man on the paper who did

not value his friendship and admire his many fine qualities. Per-

haps his associates on the News knew him better even than many of

those whose relations with him were purely social. For it is by the

daily task that a man is best tested. The test is one that our dead

friend triumphantly met. That he was a thoroughly trained news-

paper man every one knows. He was loyal to the paper, to his job
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and to his fellow workers. Whatever he was called on to do, he

did to the best of his marked ability, never shirking. His sense of

duty was strong and sensitive. No one could meet Mr. Johnson

even casually without being impressed by his keen and friendly

nature, and his eminent social qualities. He was a most entertain-

ing talker, for he knew both men and books. His interests were

wide and varied, as were his sympathies.

"It is not often that a newspaper takes the public into its con-

fidence in a personal way, but surely, facing this loss, the News may
be permitted to speak publicly of its affection and respect for the

man whose death makes such a break in its circle. It does this

in its own name, and in the name of those who were so closely

bound to Mr. Johnson in a common task. The sense of bereavement

in this office is deep. It is fitting that the paper—of which Mr.

Johnson had been for 3^ears so important a part—and all who helped

to make it, should testify to the love and respect which they felt for

Romeo Johnson, and express their common sorrow at his death."

Many unusual tributes of appreciation have been made by James

Whitcomb Riley, Meredith Nicholson, and Harry S. New, while

many more with even deeper feeling have not met the public ear.

A few weeks ago, in talking with a college friend, he said : "That

is my religion, to try to help a little." Far more than any one knew
did Mr. Johnson "help a little," from those early days when he was

one of the "old boys" to send and to keep in Arizona a poor, strug-

gling, dying classmate, down to last spring when he instituted the

call for books to be sent to the soldiers stationed in Hawaii. Indeed,

if "many a mickle makes a muckle," Romeo Johnson was richer than

even he himself knew.

It was to Mr. Johnson the alumni are indebted for the pleasure

given them last alumni evening on the campus in the concert ren-

dered by the Indianapolis News Newsboys' Band.

Mr. Johnson was appreciative of what Butler College gave to

him, and always loyal, though he did not often appear on the

campus. He once said: "When I went to London as Mr. New's

deputy-consul, I took Miss Merrill's junior lectures in history with

me, and then and since I have pulled them out whenever asked to
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speak or to write at my best simply to catch the atmosphere of

something fine. Indeed, I believe," he laughingly added, "I can

repeat them from beginning to end
!"

The classmate replied that she had done the same thing. How-
ever far she had traveled, the junior lectures had accompanied her

and had often served in their beautiful form as stimulus to her

own feeble expression.

Through the Quarterly that classmate wishes to pay tribute of

appreciation of Mr. Johnson and sense of loss in the removal of

one more of the old happy rank.

Hyatt.—Mrs. Mary E. Hyatt died on September 13 at Indian-

apolis, and was buried at Crown Hill.

The Quarterly mentions the event because the name will recall

to many students of the late '70's the beautiful picture of Clara

Hyatt. Miss Hyatt interested her fellow students to an unusual

extent in the brave struggle she made to attend college, in her per-

sonal charm, and in her superior mind. She died in 1885. Her
last year was made more comfortable and happy by the sympathy

and love of her classmates, as the past year has been brightened for

her mother by some of those same college friends, loyal to the

memory of the daughter—another instance of that strong tie that

has bound and has blest some of our lives.

FoLGER.—Mrs. Marie Cole Folger, a former student of Butler

College, when it bore the name of North Western Christian Univer-

sity, died on September 17 at Cincinnati, Ohio, and was buried on

September 20, at Crown Hill, Indianapolis.

To her brother, Mr. Barton W. Cole, ex-, the Quarterly sends

its sincere sympathy in the death of his brother, Mr. Oscar F. Cole,

two months ago at Marion, Indiana, and in the loss in one week of

two sisters, Mrs. Oliver S. Dale at Marion, and Mrs. Folger at

Cincinnati.
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Jeffries.—Paul William Jeffries, '03, died on July 15 near Hay-

ward, Wisconsin, and was buried on July 18 in the family burial

place at Franklin, Indiana.

Paul W. Jeffries was born near Trafalgar, Indiana, August 12,

1880. At an early age his family removed to Irvington, where

he received his education in the public schools and later at Butler

College, from which he graduated in 1903. He at once entered

upon a business career with marked success, but his many interests

resulted in overwork, forcing him to go in quest of health. While

hunting in northern Wisconsin, he was killed by the accidental

discharge of a gun. The funeral services, which occurred at the

family residence in Irvington, were largely attended. Following

are some of the tributes paid by those who knew him well.

In the university's gallery of memory hang the pictures of many
cherished sons and daughters. Some of us who have lingered long

in this sacred hall have seen the number increase until it includes

many of our classmates and dearest and truest friends. Another

has been hung with fitting ceremony in an honored place. I view

it in the perspective of intimate association, and in the light of

sincere admiration. To write an appreciation is indeed a labor of

love.

If living can be exalted to a fine art, a life completed may prop-

erly be spoken of as a work of art—even a masterpiece. The
portrait of Paul W. Jeffries is a work worthy to hang among those

of acknowledged merit.

The lines drawn by chronology and economics are distinct and

harmonious, but not over-bold or dominating. Paul enjoyed less

than half of the allotted three score years and ten. He chose

business as a vocation. His career, though brief, was successful.

He began with a laundry route among the students, and by con-

tinued and persistent industry built up one of the leading laundries

of the city. The Irvington Coal and Lime Company would be a

creditable monument to a normal lifetime of commercial enter-

prise. His last endeavor, because of his break in health, failed of

permanent completion, but by its magnitude and the character of

the men enlisted proved him to be a financier of promise.
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But Paul's life cannot be outlined by dates and dollars. Great

art does not violate accepted rules. It transcends and illumines

them. The finer qualities—the perspective of purpose, the color

blending of sentiment, the lights of intelligence, the shading of

thought and emotion, the symmetry of interest and action, the depth

of devotion, and the tone of idealism—these will make the picture

of Paul's life stand out as indeed a work of Art.

In years to come, as I shall turn again and again to gaze upon

his face, it will emphasize to me, first, his absolute sincerity. As a

mere stammering child, his deep expressive eyes and sympathetic

voice, bespoke the genuineness of his thoughts and feelings. This

gave him a peculiar power to inspire confidence. He did not play

fast and loose with the great issues. He never railed or scoffed.

Whatsoever commanded his attention was treated as something

worth while.

A necessary complement of his sincerity was a sterling integrity.

When a lad, he spent a summer at our home in the mountains. My
father, a rugged mountaineer, always said Paul was the best boy

he ever knew—a slight reflection on his own sons, but perhaps true.

Those of us who have known Paul intimately through his whole

life will confirm the judgment. His business integrity was un-

questioned. His word was as good as his bond. But this is the

lowest type of integrity. A rascal will be honest in business, when

honesty is the best policy. "He is more truly honest who can sit

in the private chamber of his own thoughts, and be loyal to his

convictions." I know men of great training, and professional

prominence, who are thoroughly dishonest intellectually. He is

more truly honest who can hold his passions and prejudices to a

just accountability. Paul was true to his own thought, and if he

possessed passion, it was always under equitable restraint.

His portrait will always radiate optimism. The lines of his life

were cast in pleasant places, and he had little need to contemplate

the somber moods. His spirit was native to sunshine. After read-

ing the rather sad comments in the family book, he wrote at the

age of fourteen: "If any one wants to get lonesome, just look

over this book, and it will make him about as lonesome as he wants
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to be." His presence in the home was a benediction of good cheer.

He was brought up in a family consisting of a widowed mother and

four sisters, but he was in no wise lacking in manly strength.

There was a fine precision about his character that showed itself

in dress and duty, and an elegant robustness that made him the

stay and support. Home was his sanctum. Nothing coarse or

common was permitted to enter. His mother and sisters were

his divinities. Feminine persistence sometimes appealed to his

sense of humor. One day, when Paul was about twelve years of

age, we were all seated at the table. He quietly arose, walked to

the post office, and returned to his place at the table and said, "No,

there were no letters for you, nor you" (naming his sisters in turn)

and then added, "H Jesus Christ should come to earth, the first

question you girls would ask him, would be, 'Have you any mail

for us ?' " He never complained or found fault. Each round hour

he strove to fill with joy. By an inborn courtesy, he was always

complimentary and gracefully concerned for the comfort and hap-

piness of the family and guests. This optimism enabled him to

recognize the good in others. When a lad, he brought a negro

boy home with him for a playmate, and, on noting the look of sur-

prise on his mother's face, drew near and said, "Mother, he is not

very good looking, but he is all right." This expresses Paul's

general judgment of his friends-—they were all right. This appre-

ciation and admiration was the secret of the graceful ease of his

companionship. Hg did not with the despair of Hamlet, look out

upon a world out of joint, but with the optimism of Browning,

he saw the earth filled with posies and the heavens rich in blue.

To him, the law of life was growth, and the purpose of the ages

was ever increasing. This hopeful view filled him with enthusiasm.

He plunged into business with tireless energy, because it had its

logical and unfailing rewards. He was calmly impetuous in his

activities. Whether he was interested in a political contest, or a

social carnival, or acting as president of the Alumni Association,

or arranging for the Karnea of his fraternity, it was always a

work of joy.

Religion with Paul was not a restraint, but a rejuvenation—the
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normal expansion of life towards its varied and infinite possibilities.

It was comprehensive as thought, pliable as sentiment, progressive

as hope, and generous as the dispensation of the rain and sunshine.

He did not rack his brain over the technicalities of dogma. Over

and above all dogma, there was such profundity in the Universe,

that "day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night showeth

knowledge." He kept his heart attuned to this higher message.

Morality was not a restriction, but a privilege. He was free

enough to hold himself under control, and strong enough to be

tolerant of customs. With no thought of reward, he was liberal,

even bountiful in his charities. As by instinct, he seemed to grasp

the profound philosoph}^ that "the best portions of a good man's

life, are the little, nameless, unremembered deeds of kindness and

of love." His whole life was a prayer of asking by every noble

endeavor and giving by liberality unrestrained, and receiving the

bounties of friendship and of fortune. He had little sympathy

with ecclesiasticism, yet he would pour out his soul in the music

of a ritualistic service. He loved to gaze towards the mountain

peaks, and far off horizons of idealism, but acted upon the con-

viction that the first taste of heaven is home, and the realization of

eternity begins with the present.

The beauty of Paul's life lies not in the number of years, but

in the perfection of days. He did not triumph pre-eminently in

any one line of achievement, but was delightfully successful in

varied interests and activities. The abnormal development of any

single faculty did not mark him as a genius, but his many powers

were controlled by a balanced sanity that enabled him to disregard

the defective, and enjoy the excellent.

"The elements were so mixed in him.

That nature might stand up,

And say, to all the world
—

'This was a man' !"

He was practical in providing all material comforts and con-

veniences, but idealistic in the enjoyment of esthetic beauties. The

music of his lyrical tenor voice will echo and reecho through our

memories as the finest expression of the harmony and richness of

his being.
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In search of health he left a home of comfort and cheer for the

wilds of the North. Timid, and tender, and unused to hardness,

he fatefully walked into the range of the deadly missile. Alone

in the wilderness, he met the grandest and sublimest issue of life.

With eyes forever closed and voice forever stilled, he was brought

back to a home transformed by sorrow and tears. Countless floral

tributes of esteem were brought by those who knew him best. The

deepest sympathy was expressed in prayer and song and eulogy.

In the soothing calm of a summer day, devoted friends bore him

from the scenes of his youthful joy and manly endeavor; from the

home he had filled with gladness, to that house where dwelling is

eternal. As the cortege neared the cemetery, a storm gathered.

The wind blew. The rain fell in torrents. The thunder rolled in

deafening peals. Was it a mere coincidence? Or was it nature's

royal welcome to one approved and worthy? They lowered him

into the grave and with brief ceremony bade him farewell forever.

Foreverf As with heavy hearts, they began the dreary return,

the western horizon became beautiful with a golden glow and as

the beams of the setting sun struck along the earth they inspired

the hope,

"That He who knows our frame is just.

And somehow, somewhere, meet we must."

A. M. Hall, '88.

In the formative period of youth, growing as best they may
among what is usually considered the more important and practical

things of education and training, are ideals and dreams, more or

less vague and undefined,—the longing for things that one would
like to have or to do in that field of life which lies always shimmering

and alluring in the sun of days that are to come when we have

conquered the hard and pressing every-day problems of the immi-

nent to-day and shall be at leisure to make our dreams come true.

Alas, how few of us, in the busy stress of days devoted to our own
maintenance or that of those dependent upon us, in the grim battle

of life wherein we strive to gain standing among our fellows, even

have time or opportunity to cultivate the ideal or seek to habilitate
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or make real a single dream of those golden days when, with the

friends of our youth, we first entered the gates of learning, and

light-hearted, trod the ways that lead toward the goal of maturity

!

In the world of the practical, the material, the world of hard

facts and never-ending competition, there is little room for those

finer ideals of youth to grow and to mature. They are of the soul,

the shy flowers that shun the dusty ways, the clamor and the glare

where stalks in pride of power the practical, whose only standard

is material success. It is well that in youth we have our dreams

and ideals, for in our maturity there is sriiall place for them with

most of us. Yet youth, in its ignorance of life, is always pressing

forward, eager to enter the tumult and the strife for material suc-

cess, not knowing that, once the gates are closed, there can be no

return. Most of us hope, perhaps, that after the tumult and the

strife, the battle won, we shall find a happy nook, an oasis, an isle

of peace, where we shall dream again the dreams of youth, and

where the scholar, the artist, the poet, the knowledge-seeker, shall

be reborn, and life as we would choose to live it shall be taken up

again. To few indeed of the thousands and thousands who leave

their ahna mater and go out into the world of strong men does for-

tune grant this boon.

The poet, the artist, the scholar, is lost in the long, hard battle

for material things, and the light that lit the joyous ways of morn-

ing is dim and feeble for most of us before we reach the twilight

of evening. Happy is he who, entering the world of striving men,

can play his part among them, strong to win his place and achieve

that success in material things which most men want and strive

for, and yet through all preserve the ideals of his youth and culti-

vate joyously and unceasingly those finer things, born of youth and

its enthusiasms, nursing his soul in the midst of the common cares

of life, day by day, on that which was nearest to his heart's desire.

Such a one was Paul Jeffries. Fortunate above most men that,

in the midst of an active and successful business career, he did not

lose touch or sight of the ideals of his youth, or flag in his enthus-

iasms while health was his.

Business is all too apt to engross the lives of most men to the
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exclusion of everything else not directly contributing to its success-

ful prosecution. Whatever bent a man may have in other direc-

tions, especially if that bent is away from the lines of profit or in

the direction of self-culture, is more than likely to be subordinated

in the course of time until at last it is lost or becomes a dim mem-
ory—one of the things laid av^^ay among the half-forgotten dreams

of an earlier time. Few^ are they who cherish such a thing side

by side with active business cares. Indeed, with most men it is

deemed impossible or a positive hindrance to business success, and

doubly fortunate is he who can do so and attain success in both.

It is the mark of unusual ability and breadth to achieve such a thing.

And yet Paul Jeffries accomplished the achievement. His love for

music was one of the passions of his life—one might say, the pas-

sion of his life—and it was to his credit, possessing this love and

a marked ability, that he did not allow the stress of business to

subject his love for it or to smother his God-given talent. Not

allowing work to rob him of this heritage of music, he pursued

it as an artist—for he was an artist—and joyously strove to per-

fect himself in it. Every artist who knew him must rejoice that

he demonstrated his ability to make his place in the world of work,

and at the same time keep the sacred flame of art alive and brightly

flaming. How much richer is the world that this is so. Who
among the thousands who have heard his clear voice rise in its

beauty toward the infinite—lifting his hearers on the waves of

sound toward the dreamed-of and the longed-for that lives in every

soul, however much hidden—is not thankful that it was so?

His life was also an example to all, that it is well worth while

to have an ideal outside the ordinary ways of life whereby men
gain a livelihood or a competence—to preserve apart a field of cul-

ture and endeavor wherein the soul may be refreshed and the joy

of life maintained—a field where the artist, the poet, the scholar,

may go his own way for his spirit's good and not for profit alone.

Paul Jeffries was also fortunate in the fact that he preserved

to the end of his health the enthusiasm of youth. It was his way
—the artist's way—not to allow the fires of life to burn low, but

what he did to do with all his might, and to put his best into what
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he did. What matter to a man whether he Hve long or die young,

so he keeps these things so long as he lives. To maintain himself

as a man ; to do a man's work ; to keep the best within him alive

and clean ; to follow whatever he may undertake with the enthus-

iasm of youth—not easy, is it, in the press and stress of life, to do

any of these things ! And yet Paul Jeffries did them all. His

was a short life, but he lived it as a man ; lived it cleanly ; lived it

with zest; lived it as only one whose torch of life was lit at the

flame of Art could live it. The tuneful voice is still, the artist

soul lives otherwheres, but they who mourn his absence know that

the world that knew him is richer for his coming; and, though the

years may be long, his memory will abide with them to the latest

day, bright, undimmed and beautiful.

William Forsyth.

It is hard to put into words all that Paul Jeffries was to those

who knew him and loved him best. Companionable to an unusual

degree, kindly, thoughtful, courteous, and obliging, he filled the idea

of friend to completeness. He had so winning a personality that

simply to greet him was a delight.

Upon the young boys of our choir and church he had an especial

influence. Their devotion was instant and lasting. He drew them

together in loyalty. This is why he made so splendid a fraternity

member. Whether it was a college Greek society, or the lodge or

commandery, it was all the same. He took foremost rank through

enthusiasm for his work. He spent himself in service and found

joy in doing aught to occasion success. Pie will be missed with

genuine heart and his place will be vacant because his like is so

unique. Such a life is worth while.

Dr. Lewis Brown.

I have known Paul Jeffries from his very early manhood. He
was born with a wealth of good nature, his ever}^ impulse was
kindly. His devotion to his family and especially to his mother

was known to all. He was a Mason, a Knight Templar, and a

member of the Shrine, but more than all and first of all, he was
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a Christian. He was indeed a knight, and his shrine was his

mother's fireside.

But his useful life stretched out to larger boundaries. He was

a good community man. Every civic movement for the good of

Irvington had his loyal and friendly support. Every one in Irving-

ton knew Paul Jeffries. He was also known in the city, being a

member of the Commercial Club and the Board of Trade. He was

a good business man. He began life right, resolving to be square

and honest with everybody. The devotion of those in his employ

was remarkable. An old colored man who had been with him from

the beginning of his business career came to the house at the time

of his death and wept like a child.

He did not live in vain. Nor can we say that his life though

short was incomplete. It was very exemplary, full, and well-

rounded. Rev. Allan B. Philputt.
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I suppose there never was a time when there was such a need

for strong men and women as the present time. Our problems

have become so serious, so fundamental, so universal, that the

whole question of progress depends upon the type of men and

women that we can produce in our places of learning at this

time. When one thinks of the type of men and women that we
need for the problems of our day, one thinks of the really strong

men and women of all time who are to be the pattern after which

our lives should be molded. And as I think of the strong per-

sonalities of history I am held by one man—one man. You may
not agree, you may not think his personality interesting enough,

but that one man who has held me as the incarnated idea of

strength more than perhaps any other, is St. Paul. Now you are

disappointed. You thought perhaps I would mention some other

person. But to me St. Paul represents strength as the basis of

character. St. Paul was a man who not only influenced his own
times, but he is influencing our times. See how Paul influenced

Augustine, and Augustine has influenced civilization of all future

years. See how Paul has influenced the thoughtful people of all

times since his day. Therefore, if you will bear with me for a

few minutes, I will try to analyze some of the elements of the

strength of St. Paul.

What made Paul a strong man? What made Paul an architect

of progress? That is a pretty live question for men and women
of education in our time. What made Paul strong? First, there

was in Paul's life a sense of relationship to his Master. That is

the first thing—a sense of relationship. Everything finds itself
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in a relationship. One color in a picture by itself is a blot; it is

in relation to the other colors it finds itself and has meaning.

One bar of music by itself is a noise; it is in relation to the

other bars of music that it becomes harmony and part of a

symphony. Everything finds itself in relation to something

else. Abraham Lincoln, for example, found himself in his rela-

tion to a great cause. And Paul found himself in relation to

a great person.

Now, Paul was related to the person of Jesus Christ, not

Christ as an idea, but Christ as a person. Christ was a friend of

Paul, just as two of you people are friends, just in the same way
exactly—Paul was a friend of Jesus Christ. Paul had an attach-

ment to Jesus Christ that was romantic. He was a lover of

Jesus Christ. He was ready to do anything, to go anywhere,

to be anything that Jesus Christ wanted him to be. Paul loved

Jesus Christ with his strong, masculine intellect and heart.

Christianity was not a mummery of creed to him; it was a

relationship, it was a vital connection of heart and brain.

In that relationship Paul found himself, and in that relation-

ship Paul found his work in the world. You look at Paul in

prison, shut up in jail, with fetters upon him,—is he a small

man? No. He rejoices. He is a cosmopolitan character, even

if he is in a cell in Rome. If you have been in Rome you have

probably seen that cell, and that house where he lived a prisoner

in his "own hired house." Was he a small man? No. Paul

recognized that wherever he was, even when he was stoned,

when he was at Lystra, where people were mean and ungener-

ous, Paul always walked with a sense of being a cosmopolitan

character. Why? Because he was related to Jesus Christ, and

in being related to Jesus Christ he was related to Christ's world-

wide program. Paul was freed from discouragement and freed

from pettiness, because Christ gave him a large outlook upon

life. You and I may be related to Christ. As I said last night

in the other college, Jesus Christ is here now. Let us start

there. He is here at this moment and I may be related to Jesus

Christ, actually, by a definite action of my personality; and when

I am related to Jesus Christ my life is redeemed from pettiness,
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I am a part of a great cosmic plan, for when we come into the

mind of Christ he puts us in our place and relates us to his vast,

universal idea. He has the whole plan before him, and he says,

"You go there," and "You will fit in there," and "You there."

He has the whole thing in his hands. He says, "You there, my
child. Yes, keep at your study for the present. You see, I

have the whole thing before me and I am just putting you all

in your place. You are all part of a great world purpose
;
you

may think it is a small part, but I see it in its bigness." The
man or woman who is related to Jesus Christ is related to a

world-wide outlook.

I remember when in Rome once of looking through the key-

hole of a garden gate, and I could see through that keyhole the

whole of that great church of St. Peter against the blue Italian

sky. It was such a wonderful sight to see through that little

keyhole the whole of that great basilica. But if my life is

related to the life of Jesus Christ I have a world outlook ; I

become a cosmopolitan character, because every true Christian

becomes a cosmopolitan character, part of the fundamental idea.

Do you get that? It all depends upon your actual relation to

your Lord and Master. Do you stand in that relation now?
Remember this, that if you do not you are at your wit's end

often.

A college dean said to me the other day, "Will you not tell my
students how they can get something to rest on in the stress of

Hfe?" I said, "Yes, I will do that." That is the trouble. So

many men when they are tired and mentally distracted have

nothing to lean back on. If you have a relationship with Jesus

Christ, my friend, you have all the resources of eternity back

of you. We get discouraged when we come to the end of our

resources—we are discouraged and disillusioned; but there is

no such thing if Ave are related to our Lord and Saviour. I say

the first element in Paul's strength, as I see it, was a sense of

relationship to Jesus Christ.

What was the second element? The second was mental con-

centration. That is the way that Paul recognized that there

was a relationship between him and his Master. His Master
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captured his mind. Paul's mind had a home. Has yours? Are

you a mental vagrant, my friend? There are a great many,

college students even, who are troubled with a mental wander-

lust ; they have no mental home. They are mental tramps in

the most liberal sense of the word. They have no home for their

mind. Suppose you had no home for your body, what would

happen? How tired and exhausted and broken down life would

be. We need a home for the rest and recuperation of our

bodies. So our spirits need a home in which they can be re-

freshed and readjusted and empowered to live. Paul's mind had

a home, and the home of his mind was Jesus Christ. Christ

held his brain to the task in hand. Paul shut out all irrelevant

thoughts, all sort of foolish ideas ; he said, "This one thing I do."

Christ held his mind.

Show me the man or woman who has not the power of mental

concentration, and I will show you a weak character. I do not

care how clever he is. I have seen clever men who had no

influence. I am thinking of a professor in a certain university

in Europe who had no more influence with students than a

child ; he was brilliant, but weak. Show me a person who has

the power of mental concentration, and I will show you a per-

son who has the making of strength. Concentration is the

psychology of spiritual power. Paul let his mind become con-

centrated upon the mind of Christ, and he was a strong man.

Your mind is assailed at the present moment by outside

thoughts. The strength of your character depends upon your

resisting these outside thoughts. Your usefulness when you

go out into the world does not so largely depend upon what

you acquire of knowledge as your fundamental ability to keep

out irrelevant suggestions from your mind. I say your mind

is assailed now, and your character depends upon your ability to

shut out that which assails your mind. Your mind is not neces-

sarily assailed by something wicked. I do not suppose it is.

It is assailed by something else, that is all. It may be the per-

son next you, it may be some silly remark, it may be the moving

of the flag, or some sound; but it is something else, and that

gomething else succeeds in weakening your personality as much
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perhaps as if it were something worse. It is not what the thing

is that is suggesting itself to you, it is the fact that your will

and your mind are distracted from the focus point. Remember,
the enemy of the best thoughts is not the worst thoughts ; the

enemy of the best is not the worst, but the second-best. The
arch-enemy of Christ in your life is not something wicked, it is

the next thing. There are thousands and thousands of college

'men and women who are always worshiping at the shrine of

"the next thing." They have no permanent life ; they are always

impatient with the thing in hand ; they never are taught by the

thing in hand; they are mastered by the thing that is coming.

That is weakness ; that is intellectual and moral suicide ; that

is defeat of good in the personality; that is mental atheism

—

this worshiping at the shrine of the next thing,—lunch, the

newspaper, a novel, a talk with a friend, always something else,

and a great many people if they have not something else coming
after the thing in hand are bored to death. If there is some-

thing in their mind that is coming on, they are all right; if not,

things are frightful. They have no present mental resource;

they have no present home for their intelligence. Paul was
strong because Jesus Christ captured his mind and held it.

Whenever Christ comes into a man's life or woman's life, the

first thing he does is to hold your heart and mind. The mind
wants to go wool-gathering. Christ says, "No, just stay where

you are ; keep to that thought." Do not think that when Christ

comes into your life he wants you to think about heaven. Not
at all. He just wants to hold that mind as it is at the task it is

at. When Christ comes into your life, bear in mind that it is

not to consecrate yourself first of all to be a missionary; it is

to consecrate yourself to the thought that you are thinking, and

to keep out that something else, that trifling something else,

that girl's good-natured but flippant remark, and just go right

on with that thought. I say, when Christ guards your mind he

is not seeking to have you in the first instance consecrate your-

self to be a missionary; he wants you to consecrate yourself

to the present thought that he is working through your mind.

A boy in Scotland said he was willing to die for his mother,
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but she said, "I do not want him to die for me, but I do wish

he would come in a little earlier at night." See the point? The
point is, he was willing to do big things, but his mother needed

him to do the little thing and he would not do it. We all want

to do big things, and we are going to do them when we get

through college. "If I had money, I'd do so-and-so. You just

wait and see." Have I not heard hundreds of boys talk like

that ! But they do not accomplish anything wonderful, and

why? Because they fail to focus their mind right. Do not

sing, "Were the whole realm of nature mine, that were a present

far too small." It is not yours, and God knows it, and so do we
all. But he wants you to consecrate that thought now that is

going through your mind and hold it. Why is it our minds

wander? Because it is a little hard to concentrate, and we like

to sing "Onward, Christian Soldier," or "The Son of God goes

forth to war, a kingly crown to gain." Let us stop singing

them for about six months, when they mean nothing to us, when
we have no conception of what those men are offering in Europe

on the battlefield, the most herculean sacrifice the world has

ever known—let us not sing of war, but let us keep that one

thought in our mind, let us hold our mind to the thought that

is passing through it now. I say Paul had as the second element

of his strength, mental concentration to the mind of Jesus Christ.

I say that Christ is trying to control the mind of every man
and woman in this place now, and he is not succeeding in every

case. Why? Because it is hard. But that is cowardice; that

is hanging out the white flag; you are not playing the game.

But if you let Christ keep your mind in the next thought, he

will get the one after that, and the one after that, and that is

but a beginning. Some of you went camping this summer.

Perhaps you cut down some green wood to make a fire to cook

dinner, but you brought along some dry wood in the basket,

and paper perhaps, and you piled up the wood and when you

struck the match you did not apply it to the green wood. Why?
Because it would not burn. Or even to the dry wood, because

it would not burn easily; but you applied the match to the

paper, and the paper caught the dry wood and the dry wood
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caught the green, and you had a fire. And so you will have

a fire in your own soul if you go about it right. Christ wants
paper—the thought that is in your mind now—not the green

wood nor the dry wood, but the immediate thought of your

mind. Just stop a minute. Are you going to let him get that

thought? That is the highroad to character. See that wire?

At night when the light is turned on the room is illumined

because the electricity is conveyed from the power house

through that wire. If there were no wire from here to the

power house this place would be dark. Christ is the power
house, and yet your life is dark, perhaps you are staggering in

weakness and darkness. Here is Christ, and here is your life,

and why is he not in your life? Because you do not give him
the wire of mental concentration. The wire of conduction is a

mental one, and along that wire Christ enters into the citadel

of your character. Mental concentration is the highroad of

Christ into the. citadel of personality. Make up your mind to

this, that you will never be a whole, strong character until

Christ gets the whole of your mind.

The third element of strength in Paul's life was his casting

out of his life the memory of a guilty past. Paul had a past.

He had a sensitive conscience, and if he had not forgotten his

past follies and sins he would have been a poor, broken-hearted

man. He would have been a brilliant man, like Hamlet, who
never did anything. If Paul had not forgotten his past he

Vv'ould never have become the great Apostle, he would never

have written the great epistles, he would have been a man
given to melancholy. Now, we all have a past, and we 'may not

have done anything outrageous in order to have a sense of

having sinned in the past. The more sensitive our conscience,

the more deeply conscious are we that we have sinned in the

past. Perhaps I am speaking to a man or girl here this morn-

ing who remembers the past quite often in this chapel. You
remember some failure long ago; nobody knows anything about

it, but it comes up before you, the sin or failure—something

that lays its hand on you. And when you say to yourself, in

this room or elsewhere, "I want to live a holier life," that voice
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from the past says, "No, you cannot do it. Don't you remember
that failure?" How often have people been taken hold of by
that spectral hand and turned back and made to sit in the prison

house of a guilty memory. And that is why they are not keen
on rehgion, because they are afraid; the memory of that past

thing upsets them, they do not want to get into too close quar-

ters with God or Christ. That past worries them, and the more
they can get away from it the better for them. But it comes
Hke a ghost now and then and says, "You are mine." The
problem with many and many a student is this, "How can I

get away from the memory of the past?" because getting away
from the memory of the past is the secret whereby they have
to be emancipated, so they may live a joyous Christian life.

"Dare one forget his past?" That is a wonderful question.

Do you know that that is one of the great questions in all lit-

erature, from the Greek tragedies on to the last great literature

of our own times : Dare a man forget his past sin ? That is the

question Shakespeare asked in Macbeth. You remember poor

Lady Macbeth, haunted by a sense of terrible wrong, cowering

before a guilty conscience, and Shakespeare says, "Who will

cleanse the red hand of Lady Macbeth?" And there is no an-

swer. And you remember Victor Hugo asks the same question

in Les Miserables. You remember when Jean Valjean was sit-

ting on the bench with the judge in the place of honor and saw
a man charged with his crime in the dock, Jean Valjean could

not stand it. Lie wanted to have his life cleared, and he went
down and stood there in the dock and said, "I am Jean Valjean."

And you remember in Llawthorne's Scarlet Letter how Arthur

Dimmesdale tries to get rid of the guilt of the past, how he

tries to get away from the voice of his conscience. But could

he ? No. The best literature of the world is trying to depict

that thing. Dare a man forget his past? Goethe speaks of it

in Faust, even Ibsen portrays it, but there is no answer—except

to him who has heard the voice of our Lord who says, "Thy
sins are forgiven thee. Go in peace."

Paul heard that voice and arose and, "forgetting the things

which are behind," he allowed the tide of the life of God in
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Christ to sweep over the beach of his Hfe and wipe out all the

marks and restore him. That is strength. That enables you to

look up into God's face and say, *T know I have sinned, but my
past is forgotten." And then the Son of God takes possession

of your life and you have a new zest for living. That is strength.

When a man's past does not sap his personal power, when a

man is Hberated from that past so that he is pacified, that is

strength. Have you got it? Let me tell you, my friend, noth-

ing in God's universe can take its place. I have seen men under

all kinds of conditions, but I say nothing in God's world can

take the place of that pacified conscience through Christ cleans-

ing the past.

And I am reminded of what a young fellow said to me at

Yale—a fine fellow. He said, "Yes, Dr. Adam, I believe God
forgives me, but I cannot forgive myself." I said, "My dear

boy, but you must forgive yourself, not only for your own soul's

sake, but for the sake of your relationship to other people ; it

not only determines the state of your own soul, but the state

of your own relationship to others. If you go about the college

with a sense of unforgiven sin on your soul you cannot say

'Good morning' to the other fellow with the zest you ought to.

You cannot slap him on the back with the joy you should have."

He said, "Yes, I see it. I have to forgive myself, in spite of

my unwillingness to do it, because I ought to be at my best

for the other man as a forgiven soul." That is right. This

forgiveness of God enters into the practical things of your life.

It is not merely for your own soul's sake, but that you may be

at your best for the people about you. You have no right to be

in Butler College and say, "My religion is a matter of my own

;

I will not have any one tell me what I am to do." You belong

to a community and you have no right to be at your worst; it

is your bounden duty to be at your best for the sake of the

others. You have no right to make it hard for the other man
to live his highest. You are bound to make it easy for a man
to live at his best. That is why religion has a social implica-

tion. That is why it is the bounden duty of yourself to let God
cleanse the past, because you cannot fail to be at your best then.
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Let me point out one more element of Paul's strength, and

that is, Paul had his memory consecrated to God through Christ

being in his life, and he also had his imagination consecrated.

His imagination visualized success. That is an element of suc-

cess. Paul's imagination, as a result of Christ hving in his life,

visualized success. Plis v^as a consecrated and renewed imagina-

tion. Christ renewed and trained Paul's imagination so that

he became a great optimist. When you read Paul's epistles you

wonder at the optimism of the man in those dark times. He
talks about a crown of life, about pressing on to the mark,

about being more than conquerors, and he marches through a

decade of pagan civilization with a radiant face, seeing every-

thing on the bright side—because Christ got into Paul's imag-

ination. The biggest thing you have in your personaHty is your

imagination. That is the finest faculty you possess. Your imag-

ination is the architect of Hfe, it is the artist of the future. Your

imagination is the greatest asset of your personaHty; it is

creative power. But some people's imagination, while it is a

great thing, is a great curse. Their imagination, while it is an

artist, paints black pictures. I am perhaps speaking to men

or women here whose imagination is saying, "I know I will

not succeed to-day. I know I cannot forget that sin. I know I

cannot get through with that study. It is too hard; the thing

is impossible." The imagination is painting defeat; the imag-

ination is turned against the powers of the rest of the person-

ality; imagination becomes a drag on your achievement. I am
perfectly certain there is a girl or man here this morning with

an imagination like that. No wonder you fail. And I am per-

fectly certain there is a man or a girl here this morning whose

imagination is painting, not dark pictures, but bright pictures

in gold and scarlet. That imagination says, "I know I will suc-

ceed to-day; I know I will win out in study; I know it." Why?
Because the imagination is painting the picture of success. Did

you ever see a runaway horse? A n,ian or woman in the seat

and the horse galloping along—a fine horse, thoroughbred.

What is wanted is for some one to hold the reins; sit up in

the seat and hold the thoroughbred in. That is just what your
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imagination has done ; it has run away. It runs away in the

dark places sometimes, horrible places. Do you want your

imagination reined in this morning, or don't you care tuppence

about it? Christ is here to do it. He will do it now. Will you

let him at this minute? If you will let Christ guard your imag-

ination he will do it and make it clean and pure. Do you know
what that means, a pure imagination? Hand over the reins to

Christ and let him control your imagination.

But I want to tell you this, we must put a new seriousness

into life. The curse of our time is a lack of definite mental

seriousness.

Now I have finished. If your imagination under Christ visu-

alizes success, what happens? It calls on all the rest of the

powers to come out and claim a victory. The man or woman
whose imagination visualizes success has quadrupled his powers

of achievement. Your spiritual conception is the thermometer

of your spiritual life. If it visualizes success, you have multi-

plied the energy of your powers of achievement. Remember
this, that the real battle of life is not in New York or Chicago.

It is here. If you have won the battle here, you will win it

there, and I have seen a good many college men down and out

in New York because they were never serious enough in col-

lege ; they were down and out because they were not victorious

there. Before you will win in New York or Chicago you must

win on the plane of your imagination in your own life, and if

you do not win there you have lost the battle before you start.

These are some of the elements in a strong man's life, and

heaven knows the problems before you call for strength, and

I want to tell you that pure intellect will never solve them. I

see many and many a college student who does not make good

because he has no more than his intellect. I see myriads of col-

lege students making good because they have more than intel-

lect. What we need in our United States to-day is godly college

men and women, and thank God we have myriads of them.

Fall in ! Do not stand aloof and say, "I will not do it." Play

the game, men, play the game ! Christ wants your life, that

you make your contribution to the future of America. If ever
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God meant the United States to achieve anything on the face

of this earth, surely he means it to-day, with Europe in flames.

Surely if God ever meant to do anything in this w^orld he means
to do it through the educated men and women of the United

States at the present moment. I ask you before God whether

you want to make a contribution to progress, or are you fooling

your life away? In the name of the United States, in the name
of the progress of the world, I challenge you for Christ's sake,

surrender your personality to him now and do your share. Do
not be a coward, and do not be a fool ; but be a man, through

the surrender of your will to your Lord, who will crown your

manhood with power and wisdom. I am making no appeal for

another world—heaven. While that is included, I a'm making
an appeal for the consecration of your manhood to-day by the

surrender of all that is noble in you to the consecrating power
of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Chaucer As a Literary Artist

By John S. Kenyon

[Read to the Indianapolis Literary Club May ii, 1914. As this paper was
not intended as a contribution to the subject, I have not attempted to distin-

guish between the parts of it which are the results of my own studies and
those which I have taken from other students of Chaucer.]

In choosing the subject of my paper, I have assumed that a

literary club may safely be addressed on a purely literary topic.

In this remark I am not implying that business and professional

men and men of public affairs are not ordinarily expected to

have literary interests ; on the other hand, authors are not

always confined to matters purely literary, if there are any such

matters. If we make only the fair allowance for the difference

in general conditions between Chaucer's times and ours, the

man I discuss to-night could talk to this club on commercial,

economic, social, and political affairs as authoritatively as he

does on matters literary. For Chaucer was a man of affairs in
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a stirring time. He was Justice of the Peace in the County of

Kent, Collector of the Customs of the Port of London, Royal

Superintendent of Buildings, Officer of the Thames Conservation

Commission, and of two different Forestry Commissions, Foreign

Commissioner several times to Flanders, France, and Italy, Sol-

dier in France, and Member of the English Parliament. In

addition to this he was in close relations with foreign letters

and literary men in France and Italy.

It is not my purpose to treat Chaucer's art from a contro-

versial point of view,—certainly not to defend him. A patroniz-

ing attitude toward Chaucer, frequent as it still is, is mere

ignorance, and needs no refutation. It is my purpose to con-

sider Chaucer's art from the standpoint of enjoyment,—to sug-

gest some lines of approach to a better appreciation of what we
all enjoy in literature.

A fundamental element of any man's art is the manner in

which he makes use of his medium,—his adaptation to its limi-

tations and possibilities. As the sculptor must remember that

he is working in brittle marble, and the painter, with colors on

a flat surface, so the literary artist cannot with impunity violate

or transcend the laws of his language.

It is scarcely more than fifty years since the pioneer English

scholar in America, Professor Francis James Child, first demon-

strated to the world by a sound linguistic investigation what

was Chaucer's actual attitude toward the language of his ti'me.

This investigation, together with subsequent ones, made in-

dubitably plain that, so far as we can have assurance of what

Chaucer actually wrote, he was absolutely faithful to the form

and genius of the English language of his time. The old the-

ories that he formed the language, that he imported quantities

of French words, that he modified normal current pronunciation

to suit the exigencies of his verse, no longer have any respect-

able standing. The more one studies Chaucer intimately, the

more one is impressed by the fact, that instead of creating and

forming it, Chaucer rather showed his greatness of genius in

his skilful use of the English language of his day ; that the turns

of phrase, the idioms in the narrower or the broader sense, were
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the common possession of the language and the result of cen-

turies of normal development ; that the fundamental traits of

his linguistic style were those that had grown up with the lan-

guage; that Chaucer uses very few words not found in English

before his day—probably not so many as did Shakespeare; and

especially that his verse is everywhere subject to normal gram-

matical forms. In over ten years' study I have yet to find a

single undoubted instance where, for the sake of the verse, the

historical and current grammatical form of a word in Chaucer

has been altered. And it is a well known fact that increasing

knowledge of early English and of Chaucer's manuscripts is

constantly reducing the small remaining number of doubtful

cases.

In considering Chaucer's use of his medium, we need to re-

member that there were, apart from the question of dialects,

then as now, different strata in the same dialect. Chaucer's

language is neither vulgar nor over-refined, but is a happy com-

bination of an easy colloquial idiom and a certain affable ur-

banity. As to its French element, that is not only wholly con-

fined to vocabulary, but even this borrowed element was so well

assimilated by Chaucer's time, that it was essentially native.

The idiom, phraseology, and syntax—the material of a national

style—are wholly English.

Chaucer has often been accused by modern readers of padding

his lines with colorless words and phrases as mere verse fillers.

This is, however, but the superficial criticism of those who read

Chaucer as a foreign language. When Chaucer is read with

that knowledge which connects his language historically and

vitally with our own living idiom, these so-called padding

phrases take on a different coloring. Every living language has

an abundance of the small change of talk—words and phrases

which give human reality to conversation, by conveying the

tones and moods of the speaker, by emphasizing or quahfying

the force of statements, supplying a part of that large area of

thought and feeling which no language is complete enough to

, express fully, but which is amplified mainly by the inferences
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of the listener or the reader. Without these phrases Chaucer's

language would have but a formal and dead perfection. Often,

also, if one read Chaucer sympathetically with imagination

awake, these innocent looking phrases are of the fullest dra-

matic significance. For example, when the Prioress of the com-

pany is telling the touching story of the little clergeoun mur-

dered for his devotion to the Virgin, she says,

"This hooly monk, this abbot, hym meene I,

His tonge out-caughte and took away the greyn,

And he yaf up the goost ful softely."

The line, "This hooly monk, this abbot, hym meene I," on the

surface looks like verse padding. But though we may have for-

gotten, Chaucer has not forgotten that along by the side of the

Prioress in the Canterbury company there is riding on a palfrey

"of greet estaat" and "broun as is a berye" a monk, who was not

pale with study nor with too much holiness, but "ful fat and in

good poynt." We then recall that a little before in her story,

with a side glance at this monk, the Prioress had said,

"This abbot, which that was an hooly man.

As monkes been,—or elles oughte been,"

and we then see that the other words quoted are highly dra-

matic in their fitness : "This holy monk,—the one in my story,

him I mean." Hundreds of other examples could be given of the

apparently more or less colorless phrases in Chaucer which

either give the warmth of actual life to his language and the

speakers, or as here contain some poignant dramatic signifi-

cance.

Of Chaucer's diction more in detail, his adaptation of his style

to circumstances and character, I have not space to speak,

though assuredly it would be capable of abundant and interest-

ing illustration, and I therefore pass to the subject of his verse.

Leaving technical questions aside, I point out as most important

to my subject the fact that Chaucer conforms wholly to the
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same fundamental principle of rhythm exemplified in all great

English poets. In Emerson's phrase, the thought always dic-

tates the rhythm. And this is true not only of the larger

rhythmical movement, but also of the detailed structure of the

so-called feet. In spoken English the expression of ideas and

of relations of ideas depends chiefly on certain well established

alternations or contrasts of stress on syllables in phrases and

sentences. For example, in such a phrase as a good man, the

word man has higher stress than the preceding adjective good.

The same order of stress holds with a subject and predicate; as

the man came, or a verb and adverb ; as, the man drove fast.

These stresses govern all speech according to fixed laws, and

are inseparable from intelligible speech as well as from our

thinking. The poet without interfering with these normal stress

relations arranges them instinctively into a rhythmical pattern.

The result is, that good English verse reproduces the normal

stresses of our customary thinking, at the same time that the

rhythmical arrangement both results from, in the poet, and re-

produces, in the reader, an emotional state associated with

heightened thought and beautiful forms. In other words, if we
read good English poetry with inti'mate appreciation of the

shades of thought and feeling in all their detail and as an ex-

pression of vividly imagined human contact and reaction, the

rhythm will be inevitable. Nowhere has this been proved more

remarkably than in the gradual emergence into poetic perfec-

tion of Chaucer's verse as scholars have reduced the Chaucer

text to a more and more perfect state. Chaucer's best verse is

inevitable, its rhythm being a vital and inseparable part of its

emotional and thought substance. This is true whether the

verse is lyric or dramatic. For proof the reader must minister

to himself large potions. Brief illustration can only hint at the

vital and indispensable nature of Chaucer's rhythm. Take his

description of the morning when Arcite rides out to greet the

May:*

*These illustrations are, of course, without point unless read aloud with

Middle English pronunciation.
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"The bisy larke, messager of day,

Salueth in hir song the tnorwe grey,

And firy Phebus riseth up so bright

That al the orient laugheth of the light,

And with his stremes dryeth in the greves

The silver dropes hangynge on the leves."

Note the utter simplicity and naturalness of the description at

the beginning of the Nonne's Priest's Tale of the Cock and Fox:

"A povre wydwe, somdel stape in age,

Was whilom dwelling in a narwe cottage,

Bisyde a grove, standing in a dale."

Or the ease and dexterity of this account of the operation of

the magic horse of brass in the Squire's Tale

:

"This horse anoon bigan to trippe and daunce,

Whan that this knight leyde bond upon his reyne,

And seyde, 'Sir, ther is na-more to seyne,

But whan yow list to riden any-where,

Ye moten trille a pin, stant in his ere.

Which I shal telle you bitwix us two.

Ye mote nempne him to what place also

Or to what contree that yow list to ryde.

And when ye come ther as yow list abyde,

Bidde him descende, and trille another pin;*****
"Or if yow liste bidde him thennes goon,

Trille this pin, and he wol vanisshe anoon

Out of the sighte of every maner wight,

And come agayn, be it by day or night.

Whan that yow Hst to clepen him agayn

In swich a gyse as I shal to yow sayn

Bitwixe yow and me, and that ful soone.

Ryde whan you list, there is namoore to done."

Note how, in the following account of the chase after the fox

and chantecleer, the verse stresses are completely merged,

though not lost, in the stresses of the interest and excitement of
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the occasion; appearing as the inevitable variations of normal

speech under such conditions

:

"This sely w^idwe and eek hir doghtres tw^o

Herden thise hennes crye and maken w^o,

And out at dores sterten they anoon,

And syen the fox toward the grove goon,

And bar upon his back the cok away

;

And cryden, 'Out ! Harrow ! and weylaway !

Ha! ha! the fox!' and after him they ran,

And eek with staves many another man

;

Ran Colle, oure dogge, and Talbot and Gerland,

And Malkin, with a distaf in hir hond;

Ran cow and calf, and eek the verry hogges,

So were they fered for berking of the dogges

And shouting of the men and women eke

;

They ronnen so hem thoughte hir herte breke.

They yelleden as feendes doon in helle

;

The dokes cryden as men wolde hem quelle;

The gees for fere flowen over the trees

;

Out of the hyve cam the swarm of bees

;

So hidouse was the noise, a! hendistee!

Of bras they broghten hemes, and of box.

Of horn, of boon, in which they blewe and pouped,

And therwithal they shryked and they houped

;

It semed as that heven sholde falle."

Observe the simple narrative ease of the following from the

hunt of Theseus in the Knight's Tale

:

"Cleer was the day, as I have toold er this,

And Theseus with alle joye and blis

With his Ipolita, the fayre queue,

And Emelye, clothed al in grene.

On hunting be they riden roially.

And to the grove, that stood ful faste by.

In which ther was an hert, as men him tolde,

Duk Theseus the streighte way hath holde.
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And to the launde he rideth him ful right,

For thider was the hert wont have his flight,

And over a brook, and so forth on his weye."

Just as Chaucer's Hnguistic style and his verse are constant

features of his art, there is another element that I mention now,

because it colors all the other broader aspects of his art,—namely

his humor. It pervades the other elements of his style because

it is so entirely a part of the man, and therefore often is encoun-

tered when least expected. I cannot treat the subject system-

atically, and shall attempt merely to put a few instances before

you.

Frequent are statements of double meaning, of which one

alone would be humorous. Sometimes the second meaning, de-

pending on contemporary conditions, is overlooked by the

modern reader. For instance, the Monk is described as "an

out-rider that loved hunting." Now, of course, hunters ride out;

but Chaucer's readers knew that out-rider was the specific name

of an ofhcer of a monastery, whose duty it was to make the

rounds of the extensive monastic properties in order to inspect

buildings, crops, and the like,—a very busy and responsible

office. But this monk was not of that industrious sort. He had

no inclination to "swynken with his hondes and laboure" ; he

was an out-rider—that loved to hunt.

Sometimes he adds a new turn to an old proverb—such as

that every honest miller has a gold thumb,—from which their

frequency may be inferred. But here was a miller who could

steal grain and take toll three times, and yet he had a thumb of

gold pardee

!

Of different character, a kind of ironical understatement, is

the remark put into the Pardoner's mouth, but revealing

Chaucer's first-hand knowledge as the son of a wine merchant.

He is speaking of the fine white Spanish wine from Lepe, in

contrast with the cheaper French wines. He says, "This Spanish

wine has a way of mysteriously finding its way into the casks

of the French wines, doubtless because the vineyards grow so

near together." In the same connection he says that when a
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Londoner has drunk three draughts of this Spanish wine, he

thinks he is at home in Cheapside, when in reality he is away off

in Spain, right at the town of Lepe.

Another sort of humor is presented in connection with Chau-

cer's criticisms on his own art, in which he appears to be poking

fun at himself, or assigning a false reason for his procedure.

At the end of the general prologue to the Canterbury Tales, he

says, "You must not lay it to my low-breeding if I use the very

language of the speakers themselves in these tales that they told.

For you are as well aware as I, that in recording another man's

story one must follow him precisely, or else it is not a true

reproduction. If I fail to do this, the result will be something

other than his story." Note how this remark enhances the

illusion that these are real stories told by real pilgrims. Again

he says, "You must excuse me, likewise, for not arranging these

people in the order of their rank, for you see I do not know
any better." This ignorance of a great public man who had

lived at court all his life, is of course the mere excuse of an artist

who has another reason for the arrangement of his characters,

and that a dramatic one. Again, the creation of the sense of

reality is combined with the dramatic motive of give and take

among the pilgrims, when after the Knight's Tale, the Miller

breaks in with his ribald story. The Host cannot restrain the

drunken Miller from telling it. Chaucer says, "He couldn't be

restrained, he would tell his story, and it appears that I must

repeat it. Therefore I beg the refined reader not to think I

admire its vulgarity, but to realize that I am obliged to repeat

all these stories, vulgar and refined, or else misrepresent the

facts. Therefore if any of you do not wish to read the Miller's

Tale, turn over the leaf and choose another. There are enough

of the politer kind ; don't blame me if you choose wrong. You
know as well as I that the Miller is a churl ; so is the Reve, who
is to reply to the Miller, and their stories correspond to their

characters. Make up your mind which kind you want to read,

and don't hold me responsible. Moreover, it is well not to take

mere amusement too seriously, anyhow."

The more inclusive phases of Chaucer's humor may be seen
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throughout his work. It may be exempHfied in certain scenes

and situations where it is especially prominent. In Troilus and
Criseyde, after it has been determined that Criseyde shall be

sent from Troy to her father among the Greeks, and must there-

fore part with Troilus, Chaucer describes a scene which has

been aptly called a Trojan afternoon tea. Criseyde's women
friends come to commiserate her on her departure. One says,

"I a'm glad you are going to see your father." Another says,

"I am not, for then you must leave us." A third, *T hope you
will help to bring about peace." "These womanish words she

heard as if she were absent. For God knows her heart was else-

where ; she was thinking only of Troilus. These women tried

to cheer her up with their small talk, but she was burning with

a passion they little suspected. And when, at the thought of

Troilus, she could no longer restrain her tears, those fools sup-

posed she was weeping for separation from them, and they

began to comfort her about what, God knows, was far from her

thoughts, with the result that she felt as much relief as a man
with the headache does from being scratched on his heel."

One of the best sustained and most dramatic humorous scenes

is in the Parliament of Birds. It is too long to quote, though

nothing less than complete quotation can give any adequate

idea of the vividly imagined reaction of the birds on each other

in their own proper character ; how the audience of birds is

bored almost to the point of explosion by the lofty pleas of each

of the noble suitors for the princess, their cries of "Come off!"

"You didn't prove anything!" the offer of the goose, seconded

by the duck, to settle the matter out of hand by the simple

expedient that, if the princess will not have him, "let him look

for another" ; the laughter of the noble birds at the bourgeois

sentiments of the goose, the quarrel among them all, and the

final settlement of the matter on chivalric principles.

Of the more limited elements of Chaucer's art, his power of

poetic imagery and description would require a whole paper for

adequate treatment. I will only give a few examples, and then

pass to his narrative and dramatic art. For effective imagery
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take the Reve's figure of the wine cask as an image of human
life:

"As many a yeer as it is passed henne

Sin that my tappe of lyf bigan to renne.

For sikerly, whan I was bore, anon

Deeth drogh the tappe of lyf and leet it gon;

And ever sith hath so the tappe y-ronne,

Til that almost al empty is the tonne.

The streem of lyf now droppeth on the chimbe

;

The sely tonge may well ringe and chimbe

Of wrecchednesse that passed is ful yore;

With olde folk, save dotage, is na-more."

His vivid descriptions of persons are not confined to the gen-

eral prologue. Vergil never made Dido more vivid than Chaucer

does in the following brief picture from the Legend of Good

Women

:

"The dawening uprist out of the see;

This amorous queene chargeth her meynee

The nettes dresse, and speres brode and kene;

An hunting wol this lusty fresshe queene

;

Unto the court the houndes been ibroght,

And upon coursers, swift as any thoght,

Her yonge knightes hoven al aboute,

And of her wommen eek an huge route.

Upon a thikke palfrey, paper-whit,

With sadel rede, embrouded with delit.

Of gold the barres up enbossed hye.

Sat Dido, al in gold and perre wrye

;

And she is fair, as is the brighte morwe.

That heleth seke folk of nightes sorwe."

Or take the description of Lycurgus just before the tourna-

ment in the Knight's Tale

:

"Blak was his herd, and manly was his face.

The cercles of his eyen in his heed

They gloweden bitwixe yelow and reed;
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And lyk a griffon looked he aboute,

With kempe heres on his browes stoute;

His limes grete, his braunes harde and stronge,

His shouldres brode, his armes rounde and longe."

The familiar opening of the general prologue is not a mere
incidental description of nature to get the story under way, but

it should be noted that Chaucer here shows himself a true poet

of nature by making a vital connection of the elemental impulses

of nature with the impulse in men that leads to the Canterbury

pilgrimage. Note how he passes up the scale from the inanimate

earth to the hearts of men : "When April with her sweet showers

has pierced March's dryness to the very root (note the aptness

of the figure to what follows), and saturated every sap-duct

with the sap from which the flower is begotten ; when Zephyr

with his sweet breath has breathed life into the tender shoots

in every holt and heath, and the young sun has run half his

course in the Ram, and when the little birds are singing because

reviving nature has spurred their hearts,—then the same 'vital

feelings of delight' seize the hearts of men, so that they long to

leave the city to wander on journeys through the fields ; then

palmers start for shrines, and especially people like to take the

journey to Canterbury." Here, by means of description Chaucer

passes from the elemental impulses of spring to the central

motive of the Canterbury Tales, by the four connected steps,

—

the showers start the sap, the warm breeze opens the buds,

the advancing sun brings back the birds, and the primitive

wanderlust seizes the hearts of men.

I now pass to the consideration of Chaucer's art in the larger

constructive sense. And first, there is ample evidence that

Chaucer was a conscious artist. It is too difficult to show the

significance, out of their context, of Chaucer's numerous ref-

erences to his own sense of artistic purpose and perfection. But

besides these, we can see Chaucer at work in a number of

instances. The Prologue to the Legend of Good Women exists

in an earlier and also in a later form revised by Chaucer himself.

A comparison of the two is instructive. This prologue is
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modelled after two different poems in Old French (the one by
Deschamps and the other by Froissart). In the earHer form of

Chaucer's prologue, after a brief introduction, it is divided into

two distinct parts, each corresponding to its different French

source. The first part is a description of a day in a meadow
spent in worship of the daisy ; the second part is a dream vision

in which Cupid and Alcestis appear and impose on Chaucer the

penance of writing the Legend about Good Women. This he

begins to do at the end of the prologue, forgetting, however, to

wake up from his vision. In the revised form the material is

so rearranged that the dream setting is made to cover the whole

prologue, which by minute revision not only is made into a

single unit, but in numberless details is made more coherent and

vividly picturesque. Lines are replaced, single words are altered,

independent clauses subordinated to a more accurate expression

of the thought. As a characteristic example of the method of

unifying, in the earlier version, the author in his own person

introduces a ballade in praise of Alcestis, which is entirely un-

connected with the narrative, just as it had also stood in the

French original. After this, appears a large company of ladies

in the train of Alcestis. On seeing the daisy, they kneel and sing

praise to it as a symbol of their queen. In the revised form,

these ladies are brought in before the ballade, and on sight of

the daisy, they kneel, and instead of the song to the daisy, they

themselves sing the ballade in honor of Alcestis. This makes

the connection complete and natural. Again, note the method

by which Chaucer unites the two parts of the earlier form into

a single action. In the first form, in direct imitation of the

French, there is in the midst of the description of the day in the

meadow, a long description of the singing of the birds, much of

which is irrevelant even to the general description. In the

revised form this account of the singing birds is brought to the

end of the first part, its irrelevant parts omitted, and there is

added the description of a skylark that rises into the air singing

till it sees afar off the God of Love approaching with Alcestis,

thus carrying us over without a break into the action of the

second part, which is thus made one with the first. Here we see
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the unified conception gradually taking shape in Chaucer's mind.

Again, the main point of the vision—the God of Love's accusa-

tion of Chaucer for treason against love—is, in the earlier form,

brief and confused. In the revised form it is greatly expanded,

and made clear and consistent, and far more dramatic. Finally,

at the end, the earlier blunder is removed, the poet awakens

from the vision, and begins to v^rite the Legend.

Chaucer's art in connection with the modification of his orig-

inals can be seen to advantage in the Knight's Tale. This is a

retelling of Boccaccio's Teseide. Chaucer has condensed his

source to one-fifth of its original compass, but has secured much
greater unity by condensing some parts much more than others.

Boccaccio's first 1000 lines, detailing an action preliminary to

the main action, Chaucer condenses into thirty-four lines with

the remark,

"I wold^ have toold you fully the manere

How wonnen was the regne of Femenye
By Theseus and by his chivalrye.

But al that thing I moot as now forbere;

I have, God wot, a large feeld to ere.

And wayke been the oxen in my plough

;

The remenant of the tale is long ynough."

Chaucer removes most of the conventional machinery and

over-refined sentiment common in Boccaccio, concentrating his

attention chiefly on the two elements most interesting to the

Knight,—the love story and the element of chivalry, especially

the tournament. Boccaccio spends 400 lines on a catalogue of

the champions that gather for the tournament. Chaucer puts

this into 90 lines, 47 of which are given to the vivid description

of the two allies, Lycurgus and Emetrius. The battle in Boccac-

cio requires a thousand lines, describing a series of single co'm-

bats in the conventional epic manner. Chaucer condenses this

into eighty lines of lively narrative, with attention centered on

the two leaders and their two allies, and on the significance of

the outcome for the love motive. The order of events is re-
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arranged so as to break long pauses of Boccaccio, and to follow

a more natural sequence. The motiving of action and character

is far better, and the whole is made more vivid and dramatic

in ways that cannot be illustrated without too great detail.

It would be of interest if, in Chaucer's oft repeated phrase, "it

nere to long to here," to make a detailed study of what has

been with much justice called the first Enghsh novel,—Chaucer's

Troilus and Criseyde, with its perfect construction, its inciting or

initial incident, its steady growth to a turning point, its affecting

and dramatic resolution, and its final catastrophe; with its abun-

dance of keen psychology, kept alive by humor, its careful differ-

entiation of simple and complex characters, its tragic quality of the

inevitable relation of events to character ; but I pass on to consider

one more single piece before discussing the drama of the Canter-

bury Tales as a whole.

The Pardoner's Tale will serve to illustrate both Chaucer's

attainments in a single piece, and as a good example of Chaucer's

method and use of material. In order the better to understand

this piece, we need to look for a moment at some aspects of

Chaucer's general procedure in the Canterbury Tales. Modern

as Chaucer may seem to us, Hke every other great poet he must

depend for human interest upon the common stock of ideas and

ideals of his day. One of the most pervasive and universal ethical

conceptions of the middle ages was that of the Seven Deadly

Sins,—Pride, Envy, Wrath, Sloth, Avarice, Gluttony, and Lech-

ery. No medieval writer but sometimes casts his reHgious and

moral conceptions into this mold, as Chaucer did also in the

Parson's Tale, and many of the greatest 12th-14th century

works are based on it as a framework. Particularly, John

Gower, Chaucer's contemporary and friend, in his Confessio

Amantis, used this framework for a collection of tales similar

to the Canterbury Tales, in which each vice and each minute

subdivision of it to which the Lover confesses is illustrated by,

and serves as excuse for, a story, or in medieval homiletic lan-

guage, an exemplum. Chaucer's use of the Sins motive in the

Pardoner's Tale in no way interferes with the many other dra-

matic motives that give spontaneous life to the Canterbury
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Tales, but assists Chaucer in his favorite element of dramatic

irony. One form which this irony takes is found in the fact

that the teller of the Pardoner's Tale directed against the sin of

Avarice, is himself made a notorious example of that sin. The

character of the Pardoner is so well known to the company,

that when the Host, after his depression from the Physician's

pathetic story, calls on the Pardoner for a merry tale, the gentils

in the company immediately protest, for they know what a

merry tale from the Pardoner means, and request something

serious from hi'm. He consents to this also, for he has plenty

of both kinds that he has "lerned al by rote," and gives them a

sample of one of his sfermons, including an exemplum to enforce

the homily. The main theme of his sermon is Avarice, taken

from the familiar text Radix malorum est cupiditas, and the re-

lated themes Gluttony (including Drunkenness), Gaming, and

Blasphemy are also treated. In addition to the general irony

of the Pardoner's very profession,—a horrible sinner assoiling

less grievious offenders,—there is the specific irony that the

Pardoner, who is about to preach against gluttony, must "both

drink and eat of a cake," though no others of the pilgrims are

taking refreshments ; that, though he preaches furiously against

blasphemous oaths, he himself frequently uses them; but chiefly

that this sermon on Avarice, powerfully enforced by the exemplum

itself, is customarily preached by him wholly with an avaricious

purpose, in order to get a large oft'ering.

But in the Pardoner's prologue and tale Chaucer carries the

irony one step farther. Not only is the teller of the tale a horri-

ble example of what he preaches against, but he is made to

confess it, freely and with brazen eagerness

:

"Thus can I preche agayn that same vice

Which that I use, and that is avarice."

Such confessions are not infrequent in medieval Hterature, but

they are usually made by personified or allegorical characters.

Here Chaucer's artistic advance is marked by the fact that this

most difficult situation of the unrepentant rascal freely admit-

ting his depravity, is not only fully motived but is made the only
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thing dramatically possible among the Canterbury Pilgrims. The
Pardoner need have no fear of consequences from the pilgrims

themselves, most of w^hom wlW never see him again; and if there

should be any besides the few secretly in sympathy with his

methods or indifferent to them, he supplies a strong hint to

these by warning them that, anticipating any attack, he always

takes the precaution to protect himself fully against any inter-

ference :

"First I pronounce whennes that I come,

And than my buUes shewe I, alle and some;

Our lige lordes seel on my patente

That shewe I first, my body to warente.

That no man be so boold, ne prest ne clerk,

Me to distourbe of Cristes hooly werk,"

The pilgrims are aware, as Chaucer tells us in the general pro-

logue, that the Pardoner has come straight from Rome, and he

carries his wallet in plain sight full of pardons come from Rome
all hot. None of them are likely, therefore, to trouble him. If

he should have a secret shrinking from any in the company, it

would be the good parson and the sincere young clerk. We re-

member that in direct contrast to the Pardoner, the Parson had

been described as "rich of holy thought and deeds"; that rather

than extort from his poor parishioners, as the Pardoner would,

"though a poor widow had not a shoe," the Parson would give

them even of his salary; that he first embodied his teaching in

his life before he preached goodness to his people. And though

the Pardoner probably had no real fear of the Parson and the good

clerk, he included in his warning a sarcastic glance at them

:

"That no man be so boold, ne prest ne clerk,

Me to distourbe of Cristes hooly werk."

Remembering that the Parson was rich in holy thought and

work, note the bold sarcasm of the Pardoner's remark directed

to him: "Me to distourbe of Cristes hooly werk." But chief,

perhaps, among the dramatic motives of the Pardoner's self-

revelation is a certain keen artistic pleasure in his own profitable
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rascality. He does not wish to be considered a fool, as he knows

he should be if he attempted to conceal his villainy from these

people ; it is inevitable therefore, that a man like him should

boast of his chief accomplishment, which in its kind was as great

as the power or quality of any member of the company. More-

over, his personal impulse to boast of his villainy marks the

transition to still a third step in Chaucer's treatment of dramatic

irony in this tale ; namely, tragic irony.

For the Pardoner's exemplum is a tragedy, of the purest type

and the most affecting power. Three rioters, whose horrible

blasphemy, gambling, lechery, gluttony, and avarice are vividly

set forth to a quaking audience to whom these sins were deadly,

have just sat down at the very beginning of the day to play at

dice, at a time when the black death is carrying away scores

every day, when they hear a bell clink, "biforn a cors, was car-

ried to his grave." An innocent child standing by, explains how
"that churl death" in the prevailing pestilence has slain one of

their friends, and he warns them to be ready to meet this enemy

at any time. In their drunkenness they take the boy's figurative

language literally, and set out to find and slay Death, blasphem-

ing and rioting as they go. On the way they meet a withered

old man, a man prepared and ready to die, who would exchange

all his worldly possessions to lie down in the earth by his

mother's side. They insultingly ask him where they can find

Death. He points out an oak under which they can find him.

There they find a great heap of gold coin, and at once com-

pletely forget their search after Death in what seems to them

to have been given to them to make them live ever after in

pleasure and ease. While two of them stay to watch, the third

man goes back to town after food and drink. He fills two bottles

with poisoned wine, keeping a third pure for himself. Mean-

while the two remaining agree to kill the third when he returns,

and to divide the treasure between them. On his return they

slay him, drink of the two bottles, and themselves die in terrible

agony, thus finding death in the most unexpected and inevitable

way. Here in simple form are all the essentials of tragedy;

action depending on character alone, nemesis, tragic blindness,
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swift inevitableness. This ends the exemplum; but the sermon is

not ended. Roused by the power of his own story, the Pardoner

pictures himself to his fellow pilgrims as he stands before his

imaginary spellbound audience, dealing out pardons to the terri-

fied people and gathering in the money and provisions, when
suddenly another tragedy emerges for a moment—the tragedy

of the Pardoner himself. He suddenly breaks off and addresses

his fellow pilgrims : "And lo, sirs, thus I preach ; but may you

have the pardon of Christ himself, the physician of souls ; for

that only is worth anything; I'll not try to deceive you." Here

the Pardoner has, as we have, a momentary glimpse at the tragic

contrast of his own past life, his great endowments and powers,

with their complete prostitution through avarice. But his wick-

edness is habitual, and the serious impulse can last but a

moment. The immediate revulsion of feeling now carries him

to the opposite extreme of the most hilarious farce, as he

sarcastically and boisterously invites his fellow pilgrims to offer

and to receive pardon ; and finally singles out the host as the

chief sinner of them all. Then on the host's blasphemous return

in kind, the tragic aspect of the Pardoner's feeHngs returns

again in the form of unutterable anger, so that the Knight has

to interfere to reconcile them.

It is this action and reaction of the Canterbury Pilgrims on

one another, as real persons in Chaucer's imagination of the

whole group singly and collectively, that is the most significant

manifestation, in the Canterbury Tales, of Chaucer's art. It is

true that most of the tales are interesting in themselves, but

they cannot be adequately judged as art, or even understood in

many details, till we recognize that the Canterbury Pilgrimage

is a drama in which the head-links and end-links to the tales

give us the clearest idea of the progress of the dramatic action

of the pilgrimage, in which, as has been said, the pilgrims are

the dramatis personae and the tales themselves are only the some-

what longer speeches of the characters.

We have seen this individual reaction of the pilgrims on each

other in the Pardoner's tale and elsewhere. It appears at the

very beginning, when the members of the company draw cuts
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for the first story. The Prioress and the Clerk, in keeping with

their characters, modestly hold back; but the Host insists and

they draw with the rest. The cut falls to the Knight, as was
highly fitting. Chaucer 'makes us forget that in reality his own
imagination guided the shortest straw, by remarking, "I can't

tell whether it was by hap or fortune ; the fact is, that the Knight

drew it, and we were all delighted at the fitness of the result."

The Knight said, "Well, since I must, I accept my fortune."

Not the least interesting of the dramatic details is the Host's

appreciation of the stories,—just what was to be expected of

such a man. He is just the man to laugh at the Knight's

romantic love story, while the majority heartily approved, some
because they liked the story, others, doubtless, because they

honored the Knight. At any rate, the Host was pleased, as he

said laughing with an oath, that his scheme was turning out

so well, and called on the Monk for the next story. But in the

meantime the Miller had been showing his appreciation of the

Knight's story by taking frequent draughts from something he

was carrying besides his bagpipe. So that now a new force is to

be reckoned with ; as previously pointed out, the Miller insists

in spite of protests in telling a story about a carpenter,—the

kind, as Chaucer says, that we should expect from him. The
effect of his story was not quite so unanimous ; 'most of them,

indeed, laughed at it, as even fine ladies did in those days ; but

the Reve, being himself a carpenter, remarks with much feeling,

"I could tell as good a story on a miller, if I were not too old

for such folly," and continues for some lines to make reflections

on the tendencies of old age. "Stop your moralizing, and tell us

the story," cries the Host. The Reve then tells the story of how
the Miller stole the two clerks' wheat they had brought to have

ground, by causing their horse to run away ; but was thereby

compelled to harbor them for the night, when the clerks took

their revenge on the miller. In the course of the stor}' the Cook

of London has been chuckling to himself, as "pleased as if he

were scratching his back." He is chiefly impressed by a minor

feature of the Reve's story—the fact that the miller made a

mistake in the kind of guests he harbored for the night, and the
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Cook makes some observations on the subject of innkeepers and

their guests. Why does this aspect of the matter strike him?

Evidently because he is thinking of the Host. The Cook kept

an eating-house, what we should call a restaurant, the chief rival

of the Host's hotel business. The Host sees that the Cook is

aiming at him, for in return he begins to slander the Cook's

wares. "You have," says the Host, "many a pilgrim's curse for

the fly-specked parsley on your roast-goose, and for your Jack

of Dovers twice hot and twice cold. But don't be offended; one

is allowed to tell the truth in a joke." "By my faith, Harry

Baily," replies the Cook, "if that is the case, I will tell a story,

before we part, about a hostiler; but we will wait till the return

journey; in the meantime I have another to tell." Unfortunately

we don't know what this was, since it was unfinished. But as it

dealt with a tavern, a third kind of public house in Chaucer's

time, it may well have had something for the Host to think about.

The same dramatic procedure in the tales can be seen when

the Parson is called on, and is prevented by the Shipman. Then

the Host calls on the Prioress, with a polite deference contrast-

ing with his rough and ready manner to the others. When the

Prioress's tender and affecting tale, incomparably suited to her

character as described in the general prologue, is finished, the

company are silent, thinking of the pitiful fate of the little

clergeoun. But finally, with fine irony on Chaucer's part, since

the reader knows it was really Chaucer's story, the Host singles

out Chaucer and begins his raillery on him. "Who are you? Are

you looking in the grass for a hare? Come here, and cheer up!

Now, gentlemen, look at him ! He is as well shaped in the waist

as I. He appears rather shy, it is true, as he doesn't seem

inclined to conversation just now. Tell us a story now."* "Host,"

Incidentally, it is a strange fact that so many critics take this as a true

portrait of Chaucer, forgetting entirely its dramatic purpose here. Chaucer

was not shy ; he is touched by the story, which the Host either by nature or

purposely fails to feel. In the general prologue, Chaucer gives us a picture

of himself that corresponds to what we know of his public career. He says

that almost immediately after meeting the rest of the pilgrims at the Tab-

ard, he had talked with every one of them and become on familiar terms

with them.
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said he, "I don't know any stories. I can only think of one old

rime." "Well," said the Host, "let us hear that." Then the great

artist of the Canterbury Tales, who knows no stories, begins the

tale of Sir Thopas, a farcical parody on the immense mass of

inartistic and rambling romance narrative of his day and before.

After 200 lines of inimitable burlesque, which relates not one

single step forward in his tale, he is interrupted by the Host.

With injured innocence Chaucer says, "Why do you interrupt me
when I'm doing the best I can?" "Because," said the Host, "I

want to hear something that has either some fun or some sense

in it." "Very well," said Chaucer, "then I shall have to tell you

a little thing in prose." The little thing in prose is the extremely

long and dry treatise on prudence, in which we are told how a

man benefits by the wise counsel of his wife Prudence, who
advises him to avoid lawsuits and all such strife.

The reception of this story by the pilgrims is skilfully passed

over by the fact that the Host's interest, as usual, instead of

being artistic is practical. He is struck by the sensible mildness

of Dame Prudence. "I wish my wife could hear that story ! She's

not that kind, I can tell you. There's nothing forgiving in her

spirit." He now remembers that the Monk had been prevented

from telling his story, and so he is now allowed to proceed with

his long Hst of tragedies of men fallen from high estate. It seems,

however, that he is going to continue indefinitely ; so the Knight

poHtely interrupts him. "We are all satisfied," says he, "with

the examples you have given thus far. It is sad to hear of the

fall of a man who has been in high estate, just as it is pleasant

to hear the opposite." "Now, that's a fact," said the Host, with

his usual artistic penetration. "This stuff about 'tragedy' and

'fortune covered with a cloud' is all nonsense ; what is the use in

mourning over what is past and can't be helped? Tell us some

different kind of story; tell us a story about hunting; you can

do that!" "No," said the Monk, "I'm in no mood to joke now.

Call on some one else."

The Host now calls on the Nun's Priest, who tells the story

of Chanticleer and the Fox, in a mock heroic style that is a

fitting sequel to the Monk's tragedies, and which also has the
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desired happy ending. "This tale," says the Nun's Priest, "is

about a cock that to his own sorrow took his wife's advice.

Women's advice is often fatal. Ada'm found that out. But," he

adds, to remind the pilgrims that he knew on which side his

bread was buttered, "don't take that remark seriously. Those

were the cock's words, not mine. I'm in no position to criticize

women's counsel." When we remember that Chaucer's own
heading for this tale was not "Chanticleer and the Fox," but

"The Cock and the Hen, Chanticleer and Pertelote," we cannot

miss Chaucer's intention to continue in this tale the subject of

wifely counsel begun in Chaucer's tale of Melibeus and his wife

Prudence, and emphasized by the Host's application of it to his

own wife. If we follow the order of the Canterbury Tales de-

fended by a recent scholar, then the tale of the Cock and the

Hen is immediately followed by the group of tales that discuss

the marriage question, to which these are therefore fitting

introductions. It is noteworthy that the next story, the Wife of

Bath's, thus has a very suggestive beginning. In the course of

the Nun's Priest's story Chanticleer quotes a long list of author-

ities in refutation of his wife's advice that brought him such

woe. Moreover, the Priest refers the company to authors who treat

specifically of the subject of the value of women's counsel:

"Rede auctours, wher they trete of swich mateere.

And what they seyn of wommen ye may heere."

Characteristically, the Wife of Bath does not wait for the Host

to call on her, but begins at once, saying, "Experience would be

enough for me, though there were no authorities in the world,

to speak of the woe there is in marriage."

In a recent article in Modern Philology, Professor Kittredge

so fully set forth the dramatic nature of the marriage discussion

in the Canterbury Tales that no one can treat the subject inter-

estingly without quoting freely from him. Much of what follows

is condensed or quoted from him.

In her long prologue the Wife of Bath expounds her views on

marriage at great length and with great zest. Virginity, which

the Church glorifies, is not required of us, nor is bigamy, nor
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even octogamy forbidden. Moreover, besides this heresy, she

also holds that wives should rule their husbands, and tells a tale

to illustrate it. Now she is talking, not to us; but to her fellow

pilgrims, who do not fail to respond. The Pardoner interrupts

her, exclaiming,

"Now dame," quod he, "by God, and by seint John,

Ye been a noble prechour in this cas,"

and the Pardoner knows good preaching, as we have seen.

Again, it is the Friar's comment on the excessive length of the

Wife's prologue that provokes the quarrel between the Sum-
moner and the Friar, and so makes a dramatic reason for their

mutually slanderous tales, interrupting the direct marriage dis-

cussion.

What effect did the Wife of Bath's prologue and tale have on

the unworldly and ascetic Clerk? Of course, he was scandalized.

Moral virtue was his special study ; he was a celibate, and

rigidly orthodox. And now he was confronted by the lust of the

flesh and the pride of life in a woman who flouted chastity and

exulted "that she had had her world as in her time." Moreover,

she was a schismatic : she tried to set up the heresy that the

wife should rule the husband. The Clerk was not of the sort

to interrupt, but he was thinking.

Moreover, the Wife's very manner was a challenge to him.

She had adorned her discourse with bits of scripture and frag-

ments of learning, such as she might have got from her last

husband, who was himself a clerk. Furthermore, she had taken

pains to gird at him and his profession. "For trust me," she

had said, "it is impossible for any clerk to speak good of women,

except perhaps, in the life of some saint. The clerk, when he is

old, and can no longer perform the ceremonies of Venus worth

his old shoe, then sits he down and in his dotage writes about

women that cannot keep their marriage vows." And finally, to

cap it all, she goes into great detail telling how she captured,

induced to give up his profession, and completely subdued a

clerk of Oxford,—a fellow alumnus of our Clerk,—as her fifth

husband.
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The Clerk, in a less artistic scheme, might have replied at once.

But Chaucer's imagination has too firm a hold on the characters

in the whole company. Inevitably the most talkative will thrust

themselves foremost, and the Clerk is not one of these. The
Pardoner, the Friar, and the Summoner break in, and the Clerk

is obliged to wait. But when the Summoner had finished his

tale, the Host, according to Chaucer's deliberate plan, addresses

the Clerk.

" 'Sir Clerk of Oxenford,' oure hoste sayde,

'Ye ryde as coy and stille as doth a mayde,

Were newe spoused, sitting at the bord

;

This day ne herde I of your tonge a word.

I trowe ye studie aboute so'm sophyme.' "

But the Host is mistaken; he is not pondering any syllogism.

"Tell us a tale," said the Host. "Don't preach us a Lenten

sermon ; leave out your colors of rhetoric, and tell us something

entertaining."

Now the Clerk has his chance to meet the Wife's slander of

clerks and their cherished beliefs. "I will do so with pleasure,"

he replied with a deliberate air of one not too eager to speak,

"since we are all under your direction in this matter. I will tell

you a story I learned at Padua from the lips of a great clerk"—
and at this word clerk, pronounced with grave and inscrutable

emphasis, the Wife at least, must have pricked up her ears,

—

"of a famous clerk, now dead, God rest his soul ! none other than

Francis Petrarch, poet laureate, whose beautiful poetry illum-

inated all Italy, and who contributed as much to the world as

philosophers and other great men !"

The clerk then begins his story of the Marquis Walter and

his wife Griselda, who proved absolutely faithful under unspeak-

able trials. Now and then the pilgrims begin to hear words that

call up the Wife of Bath's arguments one by one. She had

emphasised "sovereignty" ; and in the Clerk's story the people

say to Walter in advising him to marry, "Bow your neck under

the blissful yoke of sovereignty, not of servitude, which is called

wedlock/' He is well on in his tale, however, before they all see
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that the Clerk is answering the Wife of Bath in his story of a

man determined to have complete sovereignty over his wife, and

who succeeds,—the direct antithesis of the Wife's theory.

But the Clerk is too good a logician
—"unto logik hadde he

longe ygo"—to allow his hearers to draw the wrong conclusion

from his story. "This story," he says, "as Petrarch makes clear,

is not told to exhort wives to imitate Griselda to the extreme;

that indeed would be unbearable. It is intended simply to incul-

cate patience under adversity." Having thus forstalled a destruc-

tive inference from his story, he then turns to the Wife of Bath,

and with all the force of sarcastic irony he recites, in a style

possible only to him, a mock encomium of the Wife of Bath

and all her sect.

"O noble wives, let no clerk have occasion to write such a

story of you as Petrarch once told me of Griselda. Follow your

great leader, the Wife of Bath. Rule your husbands, as she did;

rail at them, as she did; make them jealous, as she did; exert

yourselves to get lovers, as she did; do this, I say, and you will

fulfill the precepts that she has set forth, and achieve the great

end which she has proclaimed as the object of marriage: that is,

you will make your husbands miserable, as she did!"

"And let him care, and wepe, and wringe, and wayle."

The Merchant, hitherto silent, but not from inattention, in a

burst of bitter passion catches up these closing words,

" 'Wepyng and wayling, care and other sorwe,

I knowe ynough on even and on morwe,'

Quod the Merchant, 'and so do othere mo
That wedded been.'

"

The Clerk's story has been effective ; it has caught at unawares

the Merchant who, from the description given of him, is not

prone to expose any holes in his coat. But the Host catches at

the new turn to the situation and insists that the Merchant tell

a tale. He has been but lately married and bitterly regrets it.

He tells a story of gross unfaithfulness in a wife, and the self-

blaming misery it brings on the husband. This story is just as
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dramatic, and nearly as effective a refutation of the Wife of

Bath's principles, and as full of allusions direct and indirect to

the Wife's arguments, as that of the Clerk; but space forbids

further details of it.

The Host has now his chance to take his fling at the Wife's

theories.

" 'Eh, Goddes mercy,' seyde oure hooste tho,

'Now swich a wyf I preye God kepe me fro.'
"

"It is true that my wife is faithful, but she is a shrew in her

tongue. And she has other failings too, so that I'll confess, that,

like the merchant, I regret that I am tied up to her. But I'll not

here name her weaknesses; some one in this company would go

and tell her; I need not say who, for women know how to dis-

pose of such wares." And indeed he need not specify, for of the

three women in the company, the Prioress and the Nun would

be unlikely to gossip with Harry Baily's wife.

But there were obvious phases of the subject not yet touched

upon, and the Host now addresses the Squire.

"Squier, come neer, if it your wille be,

And sey somwhat of love, for certes ye

Konnen theron as muche as any man."

The modest young Squire, not inclined to be controversial, tells

a story that nevertheless has an important bearing on the theme

—a pure medieval romance of love, in which a lover deserts his

lady temporarily, and is reunited to her. Here is a suggestion,

at least, of the final solution of the problem ; but it is for the

Franklin to bring this final solution. His tale is of Arveragus

and his young bride Dorigen, between whom existed an ideal

state of love and 'mutual forbearance. Dorigen had inadver-

tently been drawn into an evil agreement with a rival lover,

but when this lover saw the genuine attachment between hus-

band and wife, he generously released her from her agreement.

I now quote more exactly : "At this point the dramatic action

and interplay of characters are beyond all praise. The FrankHn

is not brougfht forward in formal fashion to address the com-
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pany. His summons is incidental to the dialogue. No sooner

has the squire ended his chivalric romance, than the Franklin

begins to compliment him : 'You have acquitted yourself well

and like a gentleman!' Gentillesse, then, is what has most im-

pressed the Franklin in the tale that he has just heard. And the

reason for his enthusiasm soon appears. He is, as we know, a

rich freeholder, often sheriff in his county. Socially, he is not

quite within the pale of the gentry, but he is the kind of man
that may hope to found a family. . . . His ambition comes out

naively and with a certain pathos in what he goes on to say

:

'I wish my son were like you . . .
' It is the contrast between

the Squire and his own son, in whom his hopes are centered,

that has led the Franklin's thoughts to gentillesse, a subject which

is ever in his mind.

"But the Host interrupts him rudely : 'Straw for your gentil-

lesse ! It is your turn to entertain the company.' . . . Here

then, as in the case of the merchant, the Host has taken advan-

tage of a spontaneous remark on some Pilgrim's part to demand
a story. . . . He bids him drop the subject and tell a story. The
Franklin pretends to be compliant, but after all, he has his own
way. . . . For the Franklin's Tale is a gentleman's story, and he

tells it like a gentleman. . . . Thus it appears that the dramatic

impulse to the telling of the Franklin's Tale is to be found in the

relations among the Pilgrims and in the effect that they have

upon each other,—in other words, in the circumstances, the situ-

ation, and the interplay of character. . . .

"In considering the immediate occasion of the Franklin's Tale,

we have lost sight for a moment of the Wife of Bath. But she

was not absent from the mind of the Franklin. . . . The subject

of his tale . .
,
gentillesse, . . was a subject on which the Wife of

Bath had descanted at some length . . . the Franklin's utter-

ances on marriage are spoken under the influence of the discus-

sion which the Wife has precipitated. In other words, though

everybody else imagines that the subject has been finally dis-

missed by the Host when he calls on the Squire for a tale of love,

it has no more been dismissed in fact than when the Friar at-

tempted to dismiss it at the beginning of his tale. For the
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Franklin has views, and he means to set them forth. He pos-

sesses, as he thinks, the true solution of the whole problem. And
that solution he embodies in his tale of gentillesse.

"The introductory part of the Franklin's Tale sets forth a

theory of the marriage relation quite different from anything

that has so far emerged in the debate. And this theory the

Franklin arrives at by taking into consideration both love (which,

as we remember, was the subject that the Host had bidden the

Squire treat of) and gentillesse (which is to be the subject of

his own story).

"Arveragus had of course been obedient to his lady during the

period of courtship, for obedience was well understood to be the

duty of a lover. Finally, she consented to marry him,
—

'To take

him for her husband and her lord, in such lordship as men have

over their wives' (the suggestion of these words was certainly

not lost by the pilgrims who had heard the Wife of Bath's senti-

ments on that point). Marriage, then, according to the orthodox

doctrine (as held by Walter and Griselda [in the Squire's Tale]

was to change Arveragus from the lady's servant to her master.

But Arveragus was an enlightened and chivalric gentleman, and

he promised the lady that he would never assert his marital

authority, but would content himself with the mere name of

sovereignty, continuing to be her servant and lover as before.

This he did because he thought it would ensure the happiness

of their wedded life. . . .

"But, just as Arveragus was no disciple of the Marquis Walter,

so Dorigen was not a member of the sect of the Wife of Bath.

She promised her husband obedience and fidelity in return for

his gentillesse in renouncing his sovereign rights. . . . This then

is the Franklin's solution of the whole puzzle of matrimony, and

it is a solution that depends upon love and gentillesse on both

sides. But he is not content to leave the 'matter in this purely

objective condition. He is determined that there shall be no

misapprehension in the mind of any Pilgrim as to his purpose.

He wishes to make it perfectly clear that he is definitely and

formally offering this theory as the only satisfactory basis of

happy married Hfe. And he accordingly comments on the rela-
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tions of his married lovers with fulness, and with manifest ref-

erence to certain things that the previous debaters have said.

"The arrangement, he tells the Pilgrims, resulted in 'quiet and

rest' for both Arveragus and Dorigen. And he adds, it is the

only arrangement that will ever enable two persons to live to-

gether in love and amity. . . .

"The soundness of the Franklin's theory, he declares, is proved

by his tale. For the marriage of Arveragus and Dorigen was a

brilliant success. . . . Thus the whole debate has been brought

to a satisfactory conclusion. . . .

"Those readers who are eager to know what Chaucer thought

about marriage may feel reasonably content with the inference

that may be drawn from his procedure. The marriage group of

tales . . . ends with the Franklin's Tale. There is no connection

between the marriage group and what precedes and follows.

Within the Marriage Group, on the contrary, there is close con-

nection throughout. That act is a finished act. It begins and

ends an elaborate debate. We need not hesitate, therefore, to

accept the solution which the Franklin offers as that which

Geoffrey Chaucer the man accepted for his own part. Certainly

it is a solution that does him infinite credit. A better has never

been devised or imagined."

Unfortunately, defects in the manuscripts of the Canterbury

Tales prevent us from knowing the exact order of all the tales,

and from having therefore the complete drama of the Canter-

bury Tales. But where we are reasonably sure of the sequence,

the connections are so obviously dramatic, that we can have no

possible question that, if we had it all, or if Chaucer had lived to

complete it all, we should have ample evidence that he vividly

imagined the whole, that he saw the end, as well as the middle,

from the beginning, and that he here applied the best of his

humor, his narrative and descriptive power, his knowledge of

human nature and of his times, and his dramatic imagination to

a sustained and unified masterpiece, justifying after all in a new
sense the title applied to him in ignorance of its full justice, of

the Father of English Poetry.



The Lesser Channel Islands

By Ethel Rous Curryer

When Napoleon Bonaparte gave evidence of a v^ish and an in-

tention to conquer everything in sight, the Channel Islands had a

dreadful scare, for they knew just how desirable they were. So

the inhabitants hastily built stone towers in all their bays and

armed them in the manner of the period. To-day these martello

towers stand, reminders of the troubled days of a century ago. A
few have been sold for dwellings, some have windmill attachments,

and others have no use except as the focus point for amateur snap-

shotters. As defense in the war now raging these towers would be

worse than useless, but we who care for the Channel Islands will

not believe that strife can again devastate those shores, peaceful

since 1781, when England was victor over France in the struggle

for possession of the group between the two countries.

Guernsey is the second island in size, and has only twenty-five

square miles. From the larger one, Jersey, it is twenty miles dis-

tant. Its shape is triangular and its lovely shore line is not exceeded

in beauty anywhere. On the south there are adorable valleys which

unfold into wondrous bays with French names and the weirdest

piles of red rocks in the world. In color as well as in outline these

rocks bear resemblance to the strange masses in Colorado's Garden

of the Gods. Particularly beautiful are the bays known as Moulin

Huet, Petit Bot and le Gouffre, and each is guarded by fearful red

sentinels about which it is easy to let the imagination play. There

is little doubt that every mile of these shores has its tragedy buried

deep under rock-strewn sand. But the imagination may rest, for

history remembers more than enough, from one hundred and fifty

years ago, when the Victory, flagship and pride of the English navy,

went down with every one on board, to the Stella, which, at Easter,

1899, struck the deadly Casquets, settled in a thick mist and more

than seventy lives went out. Only the rocks
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"Keep ward of the lists where the dead lie tombless,

And the tale of them is not found."

In the Channel Islands tides are high, almost as high as the well-

known rush of water at Mont St. Michel, a few miles south on the

French coast, where the swiftest galloping horse cannot outrun the

incoming waves. Around Jersey and Guernsey many rocky islands

at high tide are at other times part of the mainland. Elizabeth

Castle, three-quarters of a mile from Jersey, may be reached at

low tide dryshod. On the east shore three miles of rock and sand

lie bare at lowest ebb tides, when the water recedes forty-five feet.

Then may be visited caves of great interest to scientists, and there

are creux, or pot holes, vast, roofless caverns, worn by the water,

where the waves splash up, foaming, when the tide rushes in.

Vraic, or seaweed, is a staple product on these islands. Twice

a day the crop may be gathered, and you can see loaded wagons

pull laboriously from the shore up into the farm districts, where the

sea's fertilizer is spread, dripping, on the soil, or is dried, burned

and the ashes plowed into the earth. Formerly the big vraic gather-

ings, after the equinoctial high tides, were times of merry-making

similar to our sugaring-ofl^ and cornhusking frolics of fifty years

ago.

Guernsey is often called the "glass island," for the interior fairly

glitters on a sunshiny day. Nearly every husbandman grows his

early vegetables, his fruit, and his flowers in hot houses. Some of

these glass buildings are five hundred feet long, ingeniously con-

trived so the glass can be shifted on iron rails a distance equal to

its own length, to provide a change of soil. During the summer a

special boat leaves Guernsey every morning carrying no passengers,

but loaded with vegetables, fruit, and flowers for London's market.

The briefest description of Guernsey would be incomplete with-

out mention of its water lanes, which rival Jersey's green lanes.

Picture a narrow path, green with ferns and shrubbery, paved with

stone, and in the middle or perhaps at one side a tiny, gurgling

rivulet, tumbling over an occasional waterfall on the way to the

sea, its home. These lanes are not numerous, but to use an English-

man's Lancashire expression, "they want a lot of beatin'."
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Jersey and Guernsey each has its own government, vested in a

House of ParHament or States, as it is popularly called. To Guern-

sey's bailiwick is added the smaller islands of the group. The

States are composed of the rector of each parish ; the bailiff, highest

civil authority ; the Lieutenant-Governor, who represents the crown

;

and certain other officers. They make their own laws, subject to

the approval of England. Until sixteen years ago French was the

only language spoken in official business, but now English is used

as well. The writer was vastly entertained recently while attend-

ing a States meeting to observe how like our own lawmakers are

these in the islands of the sea. Two members who happened to

sit side by side in turn made an impassioned appeal for informa-

tion concerning the proposed expenditure of £1600 for certain

docking facilities. When a wise-looking man rose and began to

give the desired explanation, these two inquirers instantly fell into

conversation which lasted during the entire speech. Another man
busied himself clearing his capacious desk of a huge pile of pamph-

lets which he tore separately and noisily and cast upon the floor.

A Hoosier felt much at home, for do not our own Solons even so?

Guernsey has a Mecca for French people as well as the world of

book-lovers in the former residence of Victor Hugo, which he oc-

cupied during his exile from France. He first tried Jersey, but

soon became persona non grata by reason of a tactless article re-

printed in his paper L' Homme concerning Queen Victoria's visit

to Napoleon HI and the French court. Guernsey was not so in-

tensely loyal to the English crown, and offered Hugo and some

thirty confreres a refuge when they halted there, detained by vio-

lent seas on their flight from Jersey. Here, in 1856, Hugo bought

Hauteville House and furnished it according to his own somewhat

bizarre taste. The house, bare looking in front, has a pretty garden

in the rear, and now belongs to two of the author's grandchildren,

one of whom comes every summer for several weeks. Inside there

are cunningly carved black oak mantels and chests. Gobelin tapes-

tries, a fire screen embroidered by the Pompadour and a table which

belonged to Charles 11. There is a room lined, walls and ceiling,

with rare old china, held in place by paneling; the drawing room is

splendid with rugs and tapestries ; the dining room is all tile except
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the floor, and has a blue Dutch tile fireplace. Two immense chande-

liers are of amber Venetian glass, with vari-colored glass flowers

for candle holders. Another was designed by Hugo himself, of

carved oak, with space for thirty-two candles. Then there is the

famous room prepared for Garibaldi, who never came, with its

wonderful bed and carved cabinet, and its curious Indian carved

pillars, stained red and green. Almost everything is just as Victor

Hugo left it when the wheel of fortune turned again for him and

he returned to France. Even his writing room is as it was, and is

perhaps the most interesting and livable place in the whole house.

A tiny room it is, built on the top of the house, all glass, where the

author wrote, always standing, at a little table fixed against the

wall in a corner looking out upon a wide water view. There he

finished Les Miserables and wrote L' Homme qui rit and Les Tra-

vailleurs de la Mer. The scene of the last is laid in Saint Samp-

son's, and up on the north shore any carriage driver will show you

the haunted house of that story.

Of the smaller islands of the Channel group little need be said.

Alderney is neglected by visitors
;
people who live there admit it is

the ugly sister of the group. Herni and Jethou are very small and

visitors are no longer welcome; Herm is now the property of a

German bank and is leased for a summer residence by Prince

Blucher von Wahlstadt, great grandson to the famous Prussian

general. Jethou is let to a Guemseyman who makes of it a large

rabbit-warren.

But Sark! Who can describe its loveliness? It has been called

a "pearl set in a silver sea" ; some one amended by changing silver

to sapphire, but when we saw it nothing but a "pearl set in an

emerald sea" could be tolerated. Thrice a week in the autumn,

weather permitting, a small steamboat makes the journey across

from Guernsey to Sark, nine and a half miles from harbor to har-

bor. As we raced over the tossing green waves a fairy island rose

before us. Three hundred feet above the sea Sark lifted its level

surface, with gorse and broom blazing golden against the sky. So

abruptly does Sark rise that with great difficulty has a harbor been

achieved; at high tide a very small steamer may enter this harbor,

said to be the smallest in the world. If you come at low tide, as
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we did, you will betake yourself to one of the rowboats which

swarm to meet visitors, and will pay your sixpence to the doughty

oarsman who lands you. Then you may pass into a tunnel hewn
through the solid rock and so will come up the steep lane which

brings you to the plateau of Sark. Here are pleasant roads, three

small hotels in a smother of trees and in the early summer a wealth

of primroses and wild hyacinths. The island is roughly divided,

for Little Sark is joined by a narrow natural bridge called La

Coupee. It is an awe-inspiring feat to cross this bridge on a windy

day, for it is two hundred and sixty feet long and only six feet

wide, with but a frail railing to separate safety from the sea and

rocks yawning on each side three hundred feet below. So narrow

and fearsom is this bridge that carriages seldom cross, and visitors

must walk if they would see Venus' bath, a lovely pool, deep and

as clear as crystal ; if they wish to hear the waves gurgle away

down in the creux and to watch a souffleur in rough weather throw

a cascade of water and spray one hundred feet high.

Sark has no town at all, and those who love it hope it may never

have one. There are a few houses and farms, a church, a post-

office and a prison, oh, certainly a prison. Its sole use is to furnish

the one joke always seasonable in Sark, for the prison key rusts

from disuse. An Englishman, one G. R. Sims, has written this

account of the red letter day when the prison was needed

:

"Sark is such a nice, innocent place, in addition to being grand

and picturesque. Some time ago, a girl in Sark stole a pocket hand-

kerchief, and was sent to prison. When the policeman took her

there, the prison door had grown rusty from long disuse, and

wouldn't open, and when it did open it wouldn't shut again. So the

little girl was pushed inside, and told to be good and stop there. But

after the policeman had gone away, she set up such a dismal howl

that the women of Sark rushed out to see what was the matter.

And she said she was frightened. So the ladies went and fetched

their knitting, and they all came and sat down in the prison with

her, and told her funny stories to pass the time away, and next

morning the girl walked out and went to the policeman's house, and

asked if she might go home if she promised never to steal a pocket

handkerchief again; and he said he thought she might, and so she

did. And the gaol has not had a single occupant since."



The Optamist-Man : An Intermittent Revery

By Esther Fay Shover

I.

"Tons" of work to be "pulled through"

!

More next day that I must do

!

Friends, all gone ! Fm "dead-tired," too !

Any wonder that Fm "blue"?

Then up to my desk stepped a late 'prentice boy,

His laziness, slowness, ne'er clouded his joy.

Now, he brought a note which said, "Please excuse Sam.

He had to consult a good optamist-man."

I looked up and saw he wore glasses quite new.

His smile, oh, so innocent, held my tongue, too.

His ignorance, hopeless, just made me say, "Sam,

Where did you discover that Optamist-man?"

II.

To-morrow's work that I must do!

Friends, all gone ! Fm "dead-tired," too !

Any wonder that Fm "blue"?

This day's work may yet "pull through."

'Those glasses may help you see all of your work."

Away went the lad. It was I who played "shirk."

Supposing such specialist dare say, "I can,"

And hang out his shingle, "The Optamist-man"

!

Supposing, I mused, I should open his door

;

Find sunshine, and order, and welcome galore

;

Find Wisdom, white-haired ; on his kindness, no ban,

Fd step in and say, " 'Tis the 'Optamist-man' "?
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III.

Friends all gone! I'm "dead-tired," too!

Any wonder that I'm "blue" ?

This day's work might now "pull through,"

Then to-morrow's I could do.

Supposing he'd grasp my tired hand with such love

;

Explain all my failures, and then help me solve,

Then I could help friends as true friends only can;

Inform them that there was an Optamist-man."

Supposing he'd tell how to use best my pow'r.

And then with such wisdom, so gentle and pure

He'd show me the ultimate good of life's plan,

Forever I'd thank this "good Optamist-man."
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Founder's Day

The next celebration in Butler's calendar is Founder's Day on

February 7. We are happy to announce that the speaker of the

day and the guest of honor is to be Mr. Randall Parrish, of Chicago.

For the year 1916 to be able to secure one of such authority upon

the territorial life of our region is, we think, a matter of con-

gratulation.

Mr. Parrish will make the Founder's Day address in the college

chapel at 3 o'clock on Monday afternoon. At 7 o'clock of the same

evening at the Claypool Hotel will occur the annual dinner.

We call attention thus early to the event and its program that

the alumni and friends of the college may make preparations ac-

cordingly.

This is an occasion for every local alumnus to make an effort to

be present, both afternoon and evening. More and more is Foun-

der's Day becoming significant in the character of the observance

prepared, and more is it annually appealing to the sons and daugh-

ters of the college to honor themselves by honoring their Alma

Mater and those who have made their Alma Mater possible.

The call goes forth to plan the insistent affairs of life so that

you may be present.

The Little Theater Society of Indiana

Few of the good movements afoot in Indianapolis are without

the influence of Butler College. Whether it be educational mat-

ters, political affairs, philanthropic work, religious accomplishment,
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our college is not behind in its effort to add force in the right direc-

tion. And this is as it should be.

Perhaps our latest interest is along the line of dramatic art.

When the Little Theatre Society of Indiana made its debut in No-

vember, several Butler alumni appeared among the dramatis per-

sonse and won deserved laurels.

The objects of this organization are "the experimental and rep-

ertory presentation of both approved and untried dramatic works,

and the development of the resources of this community in the

creation and interpretation of vital and artistic plays." The pro-

gram of the first production consisted of four one-act plays

:

Polyxena, adapted from the "Hecuba" of Euripides ; A Killing

Triangle, a burlesque in pantomime by an Indianapolitan ; The

Glittering Gate, a play by Lord Dunsany ; The Scheming Lieu-

tenant, a farce by R. B. Sheridan.

It was in every sense of the word a good bill—poetry for the

spiritual-minded, a farce for the merry, deep modern questions

for the psychological, a love play for everybody. And it was in

every sense well presented by amateurs who loved their effort. The
art displayed by F. R. Kautz, '87, and Edward D. Kingsbury, ex-,

in their interpretation of The Glittering Gate received more praise

than any one feature of the program, while Miss Elizabeth Bo-

gert's, '09, rendering of the young Princess, Polyxena, showed her

versatility, and pleased the audience. William O. Conway, ex-,

played well the part of The Scheming Lieutenant.

Football in 1915

A year ago we celebrated a victorious football season. Then,

we had defeated every Indiana institution against which we played,

and had won the State college championship. To win this title

seemed easy and natural. Moreover, repetition of the process

seemed logical. In fact, at that time, the 1915 championship was

just in sight. But the records of the present season convince us

that football prospects cannot be forecast by a year. Butler never

had a more faithful, a more conscientious, nor a more determined
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set of players than those of 1915. The student body never gave

the team more loyal support. Nor did the coach ever give it more

time, thought, and effort. Yet, we made little progress toward the

State championship.

Of the six games against the Indiana Athletic League members,

we lost five. Hence, from the standards by which athletic success

is usually measured, Butler cannot rank in the forefront. Yet, in

some respects, it was the most successful season in her football

career. The team was a perfect manifestation of courage, pluck,

and fidelity. They showed that firmness of mind which enables

one to encounter defeat with courage, or to endure adversity with-

out depression. They came to realize that football is but a college

sport; and, whether lost or won, to play the game, in accord with

the accepted rules, is more than to win the score. The attitude of

the student body toward a losing team was loyalty, to the last, and

without stint. Although disappointed because games were not

won, they offered no word of criticism. They knew the team had

done its best and they were satisfied.

Coach Thomas calculated on building his football machine around

a number of last year's men. With several of these in the line, and

with the old quarterback and two fullbacks, the team promised

even more than those of former years. But, when some of the

men on whom we depended failed to enroll, and others did not

come out for practice, our dreams of another championship team

were shattered. Nevertheless, undaunted, the coach began the

formation of a line out of new material. Such as presented itself

was willing, aggressive, and full of athletic enthusiasm, but inex-

perienced and featherweight. Hence, a strong line could not be

expected. But this weakness was, in part, counterbalanced by the

strength of the back field. Last year's quarter was at his old

position, and proved an inspiration to his team. Two or three other

last year's men were in the back field, and showed themselves of

excellent football material. But the captain, at left end, was the

only experienced man in the line. Consequently, in two or three

games, the weakness of the line became so evident that some of the

back field men were taken out to bolster it up. But, however much

the odds were against them, the Butler boys, in every contest, gave
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their school the best that was in them, showed the true college

spirit, played the game to the last, and yielded only when the final

whistle blew.

The Butler spirit was well illustrated in our first game with an
Indiana college. This was at Franklin, and proved one of the most
thrilling and spectacular of the year. A large delegation of stu-

dents accompanied the team and gave it their loyal support. Al-

though Franklin's players were heavier and with more experience,

the game was in doubt until its close. Butler's quarter was the

star, and showed remarkable skill in managing his team. Again
and again he tore through the Franklin line or skirted the ends for

long gains. A number of times the Franklin team broke up the

Butler play, but, quick as a flash, Butler's quarter started another

with himself carrying the ball. The game was lost in the first

quarter, tied in the second, won in the third, and, finally, lost, near

the end of the fourth, only because of superior weight of the Frank-

lin men.

When the Wabash aggregation appeared on Trwin Field, a spec-

tator remarked, "There are giants in the present day, and they are

not 'Little Giants,' either." From appearance, the individual mem-
bers averaged twenty-five or thirty pounds more than those of the

Butler team. Yet our boys went up against this team with the cour-

age and youth fulness of David meeting a Goliath. Outweighed,

outplayed, and outclassed, the Butler team was not outbraved, out-

dared, nor outgeneralled. Wabash was made to fight for every

inch of ground she gained, and only because of superior weight,

strength, and experience, was she able to win. Butler's courageous

spirit was never shown to better advantage than in the last quarter.

The opponents had already scored five touchdowns. It was evident

that our boys could not win against such odds. But, filled with

determination, and more courageous than ever, they came back in

this quarter, held their opponents for downs, secured the ball, made
successive gains, and marched steadily down the field, until, amid

the wildest enthusiasm of Butler rooters, they scored the only touch-

down that any member of the Indiana College Athletic League

registered against Wabash this year. Then, again, with only two

minutes in which to play, Butler boys threatened to repeat this act.
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They began the march toward Wabash's goal and were within strik-

ing distance when the whistle announced the end.

In each of the four games against Rose, DePauw, Hanover, and

Earlham, respectively, the same college spirit was manifest. Those

with Rose and Earlham were both close and in doubt until the final

whistle, yet there was no sign of giving away on the part of Butler

men. Only when the scorekeeper's record showed that Butler had

lost, were they willing to yield the contest. The game with Han-
over was the only one in which the score was in Butler's favor, yet

the students were always willing to give their hearty support. The
team played as if expecting victory. And the whole atmosphere

was such that the opponents were made to feel that a Butler foot-

ball game is truly a college contest.

As a fitting close to the football season, and indicative of the

college spirit, the Young Men's Christian Association gave its an-

nual banquet to the team. This was held at the College of Missions.

About two hundred friends, faculty, and students, attended. It

proved to be the happiest occasion of its kind ever experienced.

Formality was cast aside, and a general good time indulged in. The

tempting variety and abvmdance of food was by no means the least

of the many pleasures. Turkey leg, cranberry sauce, and "punkin"

pie made the eye twinkle, the mouth water, and the stomach full.

President Howe was in his accustomed place as toastmaster, and

the following toasts were responded to

:

"Four Years of College Football," by Captain Good.

"The 'B,' " by Manager Paul.

"Prospects for 1916," by Coach Thomas.

"Who Put the Double o in Football?" by Professor Coleman.

"Alumni and Athletics," by Dr. Kingsbury.

"Athletics and College Growth," by Mr. H. U. Brown.

Wit and wisdom, prank and pun, were abundant. And, as a

climax to these toasts, each member of the team was called out

for a speech. All made happy hits, but Ferree proved himself an

adept as an after-dinner speaker. Monograms were then presented

by President Howe, after which a college song closed the festive

evening, and we separated, all feeling "it is good for us to have

been here."
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The Senatorial Nomination

It was with sincere regret that the news was received at college

of the withdrawal on account of ill-health of Hugh Th. Miller, '88,

from the candidacy for the Republican nomination for United

States Senator. Butler was organizing her forces to enter the

fight. A Miller club had already been formed. The Quarterly

had hoped to spend its mite in expressing its appreciation of a

respected alumnus. Suddenly, however, all was changed. We hope

for Mr. Miller a speedy and entire recovery.

In the retirement of Mr. Miller, another Butler student has come

forward to announce his candidacy, Mr. Harry S. New. Mr. New
did not graduate from the college, but has shown himself at various

times and in various ways a friend of the college.

An Invention

On January 6 there was given by the Matinee Musicale of

Indianapolis to its friends a demonstration of a new invention of

Alexander Jameson, ex-, of the John Wanamaker manufacturing

forces. By the use of Dr. Jameson's invention a device called the

Accompano, a player piano may be so controlled by the singer that

a perfect accompaniment is possible, rivalling, and in many ways

excelling, the manual accompanist.

This demonstration before a large and enthusiastic gathering

showed how it was possible by means of the electric player and

the Accompano so to control the expression of the music that a

singer secured for himself, by his own manipulation of the Accom-

pano, the most desirable results. In tempo, volume and artistic

effects, the accompaniment was perfect and gave the personal

interpretation of the singer, reflecting his mood in a way that the

manual accompaniment produced by another person would not be

wholly able to do. The most difficult classical music was played,

using this device, and the singer was able to modulate and express

the accompaniment to a perfect degree. It blended the voice and

the instrument into one harmonious whole.

This device has been tested by different people in different ways.
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Musicians and professors of the leading conservatories have seen

it and tried it. They have all most enthusiastically endorsed it. It

has been demonstrated publicly in a number of concerts in the

Eastern cities and its work has received much commendation.

Alumni Luncheon

On October 29 gathered for luncheon at the Board of Trade,

Indianapolis, about fifty alumni. The occasion held no other motive

than that of pleasant intercourse, and was enjoyed by those present,

among whom were: Mrs. Atkinson, Mr. Pickerill, Major Daugh-
erty, Mr. and Mrs. Schell, Mr. and Mrs. Grafton, India Martz,

Charles W. Moores, Jane Graydon, D. C. Brown, Ina L. Conner,

Mrs. W. K. Miller, T. C. Howe, W. C. Kassebaum, Agnes Fort,

Golie Stucker, Mrs. Rose S. Morrison, Mary Pavey, Bess Power,

Gretchen Scotten, Ellen Graham, Edith Webb, Jessie Breadheft,

Florence Smock, Irma Bachman, Mabel McFatridge, Mrs. Gertrude

Pruitt Hutchcraft, Margaret Choate, Marguerite Hubbard, Ruth
Hendrickson, Blanche Ryker, Agnes Tilson, Margaret Duden, Irene

Hunt, Mrs. E. Jordan, Mary Williams, Ruth Cunningham, Cor-

nelia Thornton, Mary Brandon, Gladys Webber, Professors Cole-

man, Gelston, Kenyon, Putnam, Graydon.

Sandwich Club Banquet

One of the most pleasant gatherings of the college year has

come to be that of the annual banquet of the Sandwich Club. On
November 1 at the Downey Avenue Church was celebrated the

fourth occasion. About fifty guests enjoyed a delightful dinner,

after which toasts were responded to as follows

:

"The Significance of the Sandwich Club to the Student Preacher,"

by Roderick A. MacLeod, '13.

"The Value of the Sandwich Club to the College," by President

Howe, '89.

"Memories of Sandwich Club," by Clay Trusty, '08.
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Miss Ruth Densford, '15, is teaching at Pukwana, South Dakota.

Miss Bernice Sinclair, ex-, was maid of honor at the Marshall-

Carr wedding.

Emsley W. Johnson, '00, has been appointed the new Marion
county attorney.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kesslar (Rose MacNeal, '95) have re-

moved to Irvington for residence.

Carl H. Barnett, '10, now located at Rochester, New York, paid

a flying visit to the college in November.

Professor B. M. Davis, '90, and Mrs. Davis, '94, spent the Christ-

mas vacation with relatives in Irvington.

Andrew Leitch, '11, is reader in logic to Dr. A. K. Rogers,

formerly of Butler College, but now at Yale University.

Martin A. Morrison, '83, has announced his intention of not being

a candidate for re-nomination for the Ninth Congress district.

Quincy A. Myers, a student of the old Northwestern Christian

University, is candidate for the Republican nomination for Gov-

ernor.

Christmas greetings are received from Moto Oiwa, '15, of Osaka,

Japan. Mr. Oiwa is now serving as interpreter to Mr. Robert E.

Speers in his tour through Japan.

Luther E. Sellers, '91, of Logansport, Indiana, has been called to

the office of secretary of the national temperance movement of the

Christian church, with headquarters at Indianapolis.

To Mrs. Frances Doan Streightoff, '07, the Quarterly sends its

sincere sympathy in the loss of her father. Mr. Abel Doan spent a

long and rarely beautiful life at Westfield, Indiana. His loss in
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the community is deeply felt. He stood for the things fine and

true in education and in religion.

Arthur A. Johnson, '95, and Mrs. Johnson, '93, came from their

home in Chattanooga to spend the holidays with their friends.

The Quarterly sends its sympathy to Martin A. Morrison, '83,

and John C. Morrison, '88, in the loss of their mother. Mrs. Mor-

rison's long life was filled with useful and beautiful deeds.

Miss Mable M. Felt, '15, has been appointed one of the secre-

taries of the Indianapolis Y. W. C. A. Miss Felt has spent the

last three months in the Detroit and Cincinnati Y. W. C. A. centers.

Allen H. Lloyd, '12, visited the college in November. Mr. Lloyd

has removed from Chicago to St. Louis, where, under the Civil

Service Commission, he is connected with the Federal Bureau of

Animal Industry.

Mrs. Inez Watts Tibbott, ex-, of Germantown, Pennsylvania,

spent a week in Irvington in November. Various entertainments

were given for her, among them those by Mrs. Cottman, Mrs.

Jameson, Mrs. Schell, Miss Bessie Tompkins.

Ovid M. Butler, '02, Mrs. Butler and little Ovid McMaster Butler

spent the Christmas season with Mr. and Mrs. Perry H. Clifford at

the Scot Butler home. Mr. Butler has accepted a position in the

United States Forest Service at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Miss Mary E. McCord, '12, spent October and November in Dr.

Still's hospital at Kirksville, Missouri, where a very painful opera-

tion was performed upon her hip and which she bravely bore. The
Quarterly sends sympathy to Miss McCord and hopes that ere now
she has completely recovered. Miss Adilda McCord, '12, is teaching

at Hammond, Indiana.

Emmett W. Cans, '87, is the new manager of the Indianapolis

district office of the Studebaker Corporation. For sixteen years

Mr. Cans occupied executive positions with the Aultman-Taylor

Machinery Company, of Mansfield, Ohio. For the last seven years

he has been the southern manager for the White Company, Toledo,

Ohio, which position he resigned to come to the Studebaker Cor-
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poration. The announcement of Mr. Gans's return to Indianapolis

for residence has been received with pleasure.

Miss Harriet Noble, former Demia Butler professor of English,

entertained on January 4 at her apartment in Indianapolis, a num-

ber of her old students. About eighteen of her "girls" enjoyed the

delightful afternoon.

Clifford Browder, '12, has been selected a member of the debating

team of the University of Chicago and will participate in the dual

debate between that institution, the Northwestern University and

Michigan University, January 21. Mr. Browder was one of six

students selected out of thirty-eight contestants. The immigration

question will be discussed.

A real old-time fire was seen on October 27 when the home of

Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Jameson, '90, was largely destroyed by fire.

The occasion gave Butler students some unexpected fire-fighting

experience. How the college was practically emptied in two min-

utes after the word arrived is still a surprise; but so it was, and

to the valiant efifort of these college friends is due the grateful

fact that the family were able to save as much as they did. They

have spent the intervening weeks at Mrs. Graydon's, but returned

to their rebuilt home on January 5.

Marriages

Knepper-Darling.—At Detroit, Michigan, in July, 1915, were

married George W. Knepper, '97, and Miss Grace Darling. Mr.

and Mrs. Knepper are at home at Ann Arbor.

MooRMAN-MoHR.—On October 10 were married Elvet E. Moor-

man, '99, and Miss Clara Mohr. Mr. and Mrs. Moorman are at

home in Indianapolis.

Pyke-Johnston.—On October 20 were married at LaGrange,

Indiana, Dr. Furman Leaming Pyke and Miss Inez Johnston, ex-.

Dr. and Mrs. Pyke are at home at Lafayette, Indiana.

Marshall-Carr.—On December 8 were married at the bride's

home in Irvington, by Rev. C. E. Winders, Dr. Thomas J. Marshall
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and Miss Lucile Carr, '08. Dr. and Mrs. Marshall are at home at

Charlestown, Indiana.

ScHORTEMEiER-BoYER.—On December 29, at the house of Presi-

dent and Mrs. T. C. Howe, were married, by Dr. Jabez Hall, Fred-

erick E. Schortemeier, '12, and Miss Margrette Boyer, ex-'14.

Mr. and Mrs. Schortemeier are at home in Indianapolis.

Births

Greenwood.—To Mr. Samuel Greenwood and Mrs. Charlotte

Edgerton Greenwood, '08, on August 28, in Wisconsin, a son

—

Samuel Benjamin.

TiLFORD.—To Mr. Roy E. Tilford and Mrs. Jessie Lockhart

Til ford, ex-, on October 22, at Martinsville, Indiana, a son

—

Joseph Wolfe.

Knapp.—To Mr. W. W. Knapp, '84, and Mrs. Knapp, on

November 14, at Irvington, a daughter—Gertrude Edella.

Harris.—To Mr. Carl Harris and Mrs. Lois Brown Harris, '09,

on November 18, at Indianapolis, a daughter—Lois Eliza.

Greene.—To Professor and Mrs. E. M. Greene, of Butler Col-

lege, on December 29, at Indianapolis, a son—Edward Carter.

Clarke.—To Mr. W. F. Clarke, '92, and Mrs. Clarke, at Minot,

South Dakota, a son—William F., Jr.

Deaths

Higbee.—On October 23 Harold Howe Higbee, '19, lost his life

in an accident on the Pennsylvania railroad tracks at Irvington.

Harold was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Higbee, of Leb-

anon, to whom the Quarterly sends its deep sympathy.

Hadley.—On November 17 Judge John V. Hadley died at his

home in Danville, Indiana.

Judge James L. Clark, a member of the Board of Trustees of
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Butler College and a close friend of Judge Hadley, has written

for The Quarterly the following appreciation

:

Again Butler College has been called upon to mourn the loss of

one of her distinguished sons.

The Hon. John V. Hadley, of Danville, Indiana, departed this

life at his late home in that place on the 17th day of November,

last. He was a few days more than seventy-five years of age, and

during his entire life was a citizen of Hendricks county. About

twelve years of that time he was serving the State and resided in

Indianapolis, but retained his legal residence among the people he

had known during his entire life and who so highly esteemed him.

He became a student in Butler College—then the North Western

Christian University—in the fall of 1859 and continued his work

there until the summer of 1861, when he enlisted as a private in

the Seventh Regiment of Indiana Volunteers. He served with

distinction throughout the war and was honorably discharged after

the close of hostilities with the rank of first lieutenant. He was in

many of the hard-fought battles of that great conflict and acquitted

himself as a brave soldier. He was twice taken prisoner and

finally succeeded in making his escape, and, after enduring many

hardships and narrowly escaping recapture a number of times,

reached the northern lines. He svibsequently wrote the story of his

adventure in this perilous dash for liberty, and this story, in a small

volume, is one of the classic bits of literature narrating events

connected with the history of the Civil War.

At the close of the war he was married to Mary J. Hill, and,

after taking a short course in the private law school of Judge

McDonald in Indianapolis, settled in Danville and in 1866 began the

practice of law. He immediately took high rank at the bar and

was for many years known as one of the leading lawyers of the

State.

In addition to attending to his legal business he served for many

years as a director and president of the First National Bank of

Danville. He also acquired and managed until his death one of the

finest farms in Hendricks county. As a banker and farmer he was

eminently successful. He represented his district in the State

Senate with ability, and in 1888 was elected to the circuit bench
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in the circuit then composed of Marion and Hendricks counties.

He served on that bench for ten years and until he was elected in

1898 to the Supreme Bench of the State, which position he held for

twelve years.

He was a semi-invalid when, and before, he was elected to the

circuit bench. The condition of his health, and his financial con-

dition, which was such as to have enabled him at that time to have

retired from active life, would at once have suggested such a

course to a less determined spirit. After that time, however, and

with continued delicate health, he accomplished his greatest work

in life.

The events of his life are here given in somewhat minute detail

because of the great lesson they teach to aspiring and ambitious

young men and women. Judge Hadley had no idle hours. By con-

stant toil he accomplished much under adverse conditions. He was

a man of fine mental and moral fiber. He had a broad view of life,

read much of the world's best literature, and many times recovered

the loss he sustained in an educational way by leaving his college

for his country's cause. As a trial judge he was just and merciful,

and presided with ability and dignity. As a justice of the Supreme

Court he became distinguished beyond the borders of his own State.

His opinions were worked out with great care. His literary style

is elegant and the decisions of that high tribunal that have been

spread on the pages of its reports by his pen are logical and clear,

and constitute a distinct contribution to the legal literature of our

system of jurisprudence.

Judge Hadley was a delightful companion, and, by the charm of

his conversation and his always cheerful disposition, soon made a

warm and lifetime friend of every one who was brought in touch

with him for any continued length of time.

From the days of his young manhood until the close of his life

he was a steadfast and consistent member of the Christian church.

He was always liberal in his dispensation of charities and in giving

to all worthy causes. He always had an especial interest in the

families of old soldiers, and many a tear has been shed in grateful

remembrance of his kindnesses and favors extended to such in his

quiet way.
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Among his many activities he always manifested a lively interest

in politics and everything which made for good government. It

was his great delight to help and encourage the struggling young
person to get on in life, and many such have felt the stimulus of his

words of encouragement. Essentially one of the common people,

nothing could have induced him to regard another as beneath him.

The brotherhood of man was to him full of meaning. And through

it all and in it all he was clean-handed. No word of criticism cast-

ing reflection on his integrity was ever uttered against him.

In recounting his many successes in life it would be unjust, and

such an injustice as would cause him much pain were he here, to

fail to give full credit to his faithful wife and true helpmate, who
for more than a half-century was constantly by his side and who
now survives him. It would be difficult to find a case where hus-

band and wife lived so long together and had been so nearly con-

stantly together as were Judge and Mrs. Hadley. She was always

at his side to cheer and to help him.

In his life Judge Hadley honored his college, his country, his

profession, his home, and his God.

Jameson.—On December 10 died at her home in Indianapolis,

after a long illness heroically borne, Mrs. Gertrude Carey Jameson,

wife of Dr. Henry Jameson, of the class of '69 and member of the

Board of Trustees of Butler College. To Dr. Jameson and his

daughters The Quarterly sends its sincere sympathy.

Carter.—On January 3, George Carter, '60, died in Los Angeles,

California.

Mr. W. N. Pickerill, '60, has written for The Quarterly the fol-

lowing :

One by one, as the years roll on, surviving comrades are called

upon to pay a last tribute of respect to their departing comrades of

the great war. But to-day there comes to me from the far-away

Pacific coast a message telling of the departure of my classmate and

friend of an earlier campaign, in which some of us had an humble

part,

George Carter was one of the class of 1860 graduating from the

North Western Christian University. He was born on the 12th day
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of August, 1836, on a farm near Mooresville, Indiana, and was one

of a family of ten children, six sons and four daughters. The family

was one of the Society of Friends, numerous in the vicinity of his

early home, and he was reared in the faith of the Society. His

earlier education was obtained in the common schools of the com-

munity in which he was born, and from a pupil he became a teacher

in those schools ; from teacher he became a student in college, and

was a member of the class with which we both graduated.

He lived a clean and wholesome life, and that fourscore years

were allotted to him attests the fact that Nature had been kind to

him, and that he contributed his part in the drama of life.

As a young man, there was no member of the class possessing the

physical vigor he possessed, and no one more diligent in application

to his studies or more thorough in his mastery of those studies. He
appreciated the value of an education, came to college to obtain it,

and never swerved from his purpose.

He was always a genial, companionable man
;
yet, a man of posi-

tive convictions on all questions and knew well how to express those

convictions clearly and forcibly.

Following graduation, he entered the profession of the law, and

for forty years, as a member of the Marion county bar, pursued his

chosen profession with the same earnest application and success

that had characterized his career in college. In the fullest sense

of the term, his life was a success.

In old age he left the scenes of his early labors to pass his last

days amid the roses of southern California. Only two of his class-

mates are left to mourn him. To them he leaves a fragrant memory,

and to others an example after which they may well fashion their

lives.

Our Correspondence

Eva DeWald, '11
: What would I do without The Quarterly?

My best wishes for its continued success.

Irene Hunt, '10: I enjoyed the last Quarterly very much. The
personal notes really give a great deal of information about people

of whom I hear seldom through any other medium. I like, too, the
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variety of the literary contributions, not only for the subject matter

but for the period of the graduate. This time the story of Nan-

tucket was like a glimpse into that quaint little island-village.

Mrs. Elva A. Yarling, ex- : It is with much pleasure I read each

mmiber of The Quarterly. It is like the visit of an old-time friend.

Jessie Breadheft, '13
: I am sending my dues just to be very,

very sure that my name will not be taken from the mailing list of

that blessing to "old ones"—The Butler Alumnal Quarterly.

Omar Wilson, '87: I rejoice to read of the increased attendance

at and efficiency of Butler. I am sad to have found it necessary to

come away from Irvington and the school. To me it is the fountain

of eternal youth. Why should Ponce de Leon have thought to find

it in Florida? I wish I might do aught to help hold up the hands

and the spirit of you who are there in your work of love for the

dear old college.

Mildred Moorhead Shafto, '11: I seldom hear from college

friends, so what should I do without The Quarterly? The last one

arrived just as Bobbie and I were sallying forth for our morning

constitutional. W^e hied ourselves as usual to the beach, which is

glorious enough to make the poets rave these genial days. I reposed

nTyself in the warm sand with back against an abandoned canoe

and devoured The Quarterly from beginning to end, or, to be more

exact, from end to beginning, as is the true manner I usually read

it. It seemed a message from the college-world, as does each one.

Charles A. Stevens, '94: I know I should miss the Alumnal

greatly, so here's my dollar. While many of the names occurring

therein are new and unknown, the occasional mention of an old and

familiar one well repays the cost. The articles contributed are well

worth reading.

I have moved up among the hills of Wisconsin. I like it very

much and may buy a small farm. I have charge of two churches,

and am a genuine country parson. I hope to work up a community

church. I teach three singing schools, have organized several base-

ball clubs, and shall have a few basketball teams for the young
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women. The games will all be played on or near the church

grounds. Success to the Alumnal.

Ida M. Bunker, '80: I have enjoyed the last two numbers of The
Quarterly, especially, and wish I might have extra copies. In the

dear sweet story of Janet Moores, there was an indefinable touch

that somehow reminded me of Miss Austen. Was it imagination

or association on my part to have thought of it? I should indeed

miss The Quarterly, for it keeps me informed of college interests.

Ira W. Christian, ex-'81 : My wife and I have enjoyed The
Quarterly very much this year. We were both very dear friends of

Miss Merrill, our noble teacher, who gave us lofty ideals of life,

in addition to setting up for us high standards in literature. You
know how much she delighted in the world's best gifts of tongue

and pen, and something of the charming way she had in catching

hold of the mind and heart and in lifting them up to her high level.

It was from her we received inspiration to do some of the things

we have accomplished. Though I finished at the University of

Michigan, I began my college life at Butler. The four years spent

there were very precious years. It was there I met May Durbin

and courted her under the "beech-tree" on the campus, and for

thirty-two years she has been a most loving wife.

If not too much trouble, I wish you would send the address of

Josephus Peasley. I wish to write him, for just forty years ago

now I walked with him into the city from Irvington on a Sunday

morning, and climbed up into his tower room, and watched him

ring the chimes. Since then the Soldiers' Monument has leaped

into the sky, and the little church on the corner—God's marker

—

in the midst of trade and traffic, holds its own. When passing

through, I often step into the vestibule and pause long enough to

pray to God that that little church may ever stand, that our people

may become cleaner, may become more patriotic, home-loving,

county-loving, and that our churches and schools and colleges may
not only inspire the youth of our land but that somehow they may
get a better grip on themselves for the mighty responsibilities of

to-morrow.

A sincere well-wjsher of the dear old school.



The annual alumni fee of one dol-

lar was due October 1. For this

amount will be mailed to each

paying member of the association

all alumni publications. Will you

kindly send the dues for 1915-1916

as soon as possible to the secre-

tary-treasurer,

Katharine M. Graydon,
Butler College, Indianapolis.
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